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PREFACE
When I assumed office as ,Attorney General, early in 1949,
Governor Alfred E. Driscoll suggested that I give thought to the
formalization of my official opinions and to the periodic publication
of them in volume form. Accordingly, I early instituted a system
under which there were to be two types of opinions, formal opinions
and memorandum opinions. Experience has dictated the enlargement of this system by the addition of an informal opinion, so that
there are now three types of opinions, formal, informal and memorandum opinions~ This volume, the first to be published in compliance with Governor Driscoll's suggestion, contains all the formal
opinions rendered in my name as Attorney General between February
23, 1949, and December 31, 1950.
In inaugurating a new system governing opmwns, I made provision for an Opinion Board consisting of three members of my legal
staff, one of whom, by designation of the Attorney General, serves as
Chairman. The other two members may vary from time to time.
Every formal opinion is submitted to the Chairman, and no such
opinion may issue unless it has been approved by at least two
members of the board. This means that every formal opinion issued
has been agreed to by at least three members of the legal staff, the
writer of the opinion and two others.

··.•

Ordinarily, when an opinion that is to be written involves the payment of money, the construction of a statute, or a constitutional or
other question of broad public concern, the formal opinion is used.
While any one of the three types of opinions has efficacy for its
own purpose, an informal opinion or a memorandum opinion usually
applies to a particular set of facts and they have no continuing effect
as precedent, and the opinion itself should so state. · The choice of
either of these two types of opinions depends upon the situation
and the writer's judgment. The informal opinion is used where
the writer considers that the subject matter may be of interest to
other Departments, and for that reason it is also submitted to the
Opinion Board. Oftentimes the writer of an opinion, whether it be
formal, informal or memorandum will consult with the Opinion
Board beforehand.
All formal opinions, as well as all informal and memorandum
opinions in the writing of which the Board's assistance is sought,
are examined by the Opinion Board for accuracy as to conclusion
and reasoning. When an opinion· is particularly troublesome, its
v

Beverage Co~trol. To succeed him as Chairman of the Opinion
Board I app_omted Deputy Attorney General Oliver T. Somerville.
Mr. Somerville had already been serving as a valuable member of
·
the board.

writer meets with the Board and argues the accuracy of the opinion
as submitted by him. If a majority of the Board does not agree
and the writer adheres to his views, the opinion is then re-written
by a member of the Board. In such an instance, however, there
must still be a concurrence by two others. When a member of
the Board writes the opinion, either in the event just recited or
because it is his to write by assignment in the first instance, there
is a substitution for him on the Board for the purpose of the opinion.

I wish to acknowledge my appreciation for the generous and
valuable. service r~ndered by the West Publishing Company in the
preparatiOn of the mdex to this volume.
It is a ple~sure to ac~nbwledge a particular debt of gratitude to
G~v~rnor Dnscoll for his understanding of the value of published

When requests for opinions are received, they are passed on to the
Chairman of the Opinion Board, who assigns them to the various
members of the legal staff. So far as practicable, the respective
assignments are made to the members of the staff most familiar with
the subject matter. As a rule, opinions .are rendered only to departments, agencies and officers of the State Government. This includes,
·but is not limited-to, the executive branch, the Administrative Directm·
of the Courts, and the members of the Legislature.

op~m?ns and the encouragement given by him to 'the compiling and
prmtmg of this volume.
.
THitoDOR:B

Trenton, N. ].. August 1, 1952.

To date, there have been three chairmen of the Opinion Board.
The first one to be designated was Deputy Attorney General Theodore
Backes, who, when I took command early in 1949, had served in
the Attorney General's office for more than half a century. His
passing, late in December of 1950, left a great void. I cannot repeat
too often what I have elsewhere said, that it is with a deepening sense
of respect that one reflects upon the extraordinary career of Mr ...
Backes. Coming into the office of the Attorney General as a mere
youth, his stat~re kept pace with the legal complexities of a fastgrowing State. In time he. became the master. The respective
Attorneys General under whom he served soon learned that their
confidence in him was merited. The advancing years, in broadening
his knowledge and enriching his experience, rendered greater his
service. It was inevitable that his mind should become a veritable
storehouse of legal lore. Indeed, from it came often the ready answer to problems otherwise answerable only by tedious and time·
consuming research.
When Mr. Backes passed away, I designated Deputy Attorney
General Dominic A. Cavicchia to succeed him as Chairman of the
Opinion Board. Mr. Cavicchia had worked closely with Mr. Backes ..
He had come to the Attorney General's office after several years of
service as a member of the Legislature. He had been Speaker of the
General Assembly in 1944 and, while Deputy Attorn9 General, had
been a member of the Constitutional Convention of 1947, which
drafted the present Constitution of New J ersey. Mr. Cavicchia's
e:xperienc.e served him in good stead, first as a colleague of Mr.
Backes on the Opinion Board and then as Chairman succeeding Mr:
Backes. Mr. Cavicchia was recently appointed by Governor Driscolt
and confirmed by the Senate as Director of the Division of Alcoholic:
vi
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PARSONS,

Attorney General..

FEBRUARY 23, 1949.
HoNORABLE SANFORD BATES,
.Commissioner of Institutions and Agencies,
Trenton, New Jersey.
F'ORMAL OPINION-1949.

No. 1.

DEAR COMMISSIONER :
Your letter of Februa.ry 16th, requesting an opinion as to whether Section 52:25-2
-of the Revised Statutes is still in effect or whether it has been repealed by P. L. 1944,
Chapter 112 (erroneously referred to in your letter as Chapter i22) or by P. L. 1948,
Chapter 92, received.
Said section, which is part of Chapter 2S (State Purchasing Department) of
·Title 52 of the Revised Statutes, reads as follows:

OPINION BOARD

1949 - 1950

52:25-2. Nothing in this chapter contained shall apply to the erection
or construction or original equipment of any building or addition thereto or
alteration or repair thereof as distinguished from the furnishing or maintenance thereof, nor to the construction or repair of any road or bridge, nor
to the performance of any like work.

THEODORE D. PARSONS, Attorney General of New Jersey, Ex Officia
Little Silver, New Jersey

Chairman-THEODORE BACKES, Deputy Attorney General

Our opinion is, and we advise you, that this section is still in full force and
·effect.
An examination of P. L. 1944, Chapter 112, discloses no provision which spe-cifically or impliedly repeals, or supersedes, R. S. 52 :25-2; and an examination of
P. L. 1948, Chapter 92, discloses no provision specifically repealing R. S. 52 :25-2,
although seCtion 47 of said act of 1948 does provide that "all acts and parts of
.acts inconsistent with any of the provisions of this act are, to the extent of such
inconsistency, hereby repealed." To what extent, if any, this general repealer affects
R. S. 52 :25-2 is a question for consideration.
In section 16 of Chapter 92, P. L. 1948, the Division of Purchase and Property of
-the existing State Department of · T axation and Finance (P. L . 1944, c. 112), together
with all its functions, powers and duties, is transferred into the Department of the
Treasury. But there is nothing in the 1948 act which conceivably could -be said to
.conflict with R. S. 52:25-2 and effect a repeal thereof.

Trenton, New Jersey

Vice-Chairman-DoMINIC A. CAVICCHIA, Deputy Attorney General
Newark, New Jersey

Members-OLIVER T. SoMERVILLE, Deputy Attorney General
Rutherford, New Jersey
BENJAMIN M. TAUB, Deputy Attorney General
Passaic, New Jersey

Secretary-GERALD J. KENT, JR.
West Orange, New Jersey

Very truly yours,
THEODORE D. pARSONS,
Attorney General,
By: DOMINIC A. CAVICCHIA,
Deputy Attorntry General.

(1)
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FEBRUARY 25, 1949.

~ow, as to your letter of· September 7, 1948, you call my attention to the Surf
Hospital, l?cated at Sea Isle City, where apparently a group known as the Friends of
that Hospital, are soliciting funds in· the community to purchase equipment for the
same, an~ .that the doctor in charge has advised that he has no connection with the
~roup rai.smg t~e funds, and states that they are public spirited citizens who from
tl~e t~ time raise funds for that hospital. Your inquiry is whether the H ospital
Licensmg Board, under the act of 1947, has any jurisdiction in the matter.

i

HoN. SANFORD BATES, Commissioner,
Dep(l!Ytment of lnstit,~tions and Agencies,
State Office Building,
Trenton, New Jersey.
FORMAL OPINION-1949.

~

I

j.
No. 2.

MY DEAR CoMMrssroNER:
I have your letter of the 16th instant, with enclosures.
The matter referred to in your - letter of June 28, 1948, was ·presented to the
writer hereof by Mr. Urbaniak, of your Department.
The matter referred to in your. letter of September 7, 1948, ·has never come to
the writer.
Your first letter states that in the course. of your investigations it has been brought
out that in one instance, at least, a hospital which i~ incorporated as a nonprofit institution appears to be operating as a proprietary hospital with all of the profits benefiting certain individuals connected with the operation of the institution.
If I understand your question correctly it is whether you, as Commissioner, your
Institutions Board, or the Hospital Licensing Board authorized to be appointed under
Section 7 of Chapter 340 of the Laws of 1947, may inquire into the corporate status
of a hospital to be licensed.
I find nothing in the act of 1947, which is amendatory .of all of the sections of
Chapter 11, of Title 30 of the Revised Statutes, save Section 2, with added new sections, which grants such power, and I know of no other statute which covers the
same or similar subj ect matter. May I, however, respectfully suggest that if in the
course of · an investigation .by your inspectors it is ascertained with certainty that an
organization incorpora ted not for pecuniary profit is in fact conducting an establishment for profit, that the facts be forw arded to this department,
As you know, under the common law it is the duty of the Attorney General to
see that- corporations keep within their corporate powers, and that power still exists,
although the prerogative writ of Quo Warranto no longer exists, but a complaint
takes its place.
I believe your specific inquiry in respect to the above is whether your Department .
is authorized to question the corpora te status of a hospital to be licensed. As indicated, I specifically advise you that no such power exists under the act of 1947.
I have only one other suggestion to make in respect to the nonprofit organizations
which in fact conduct their institutions for profit; the question of exemption from
taxation may · arise, and where the facts obtained by your Department indicate that
there may be fraud or deceit, at least with respect to taxation of property used for
hospital purposes, that the facts be communicated to the local assessor and to the
State Treasurer, who as such under the 1948 statutes succeeds to the powers heretofore conferred upon the Commissioner of Taxation.
Your last inquiry in your communication o f June 28th apparently raises the question whether a nonprofit hospital may also be regarded as a charitable institution. Not
necessar ly. I cannot view "nonprofit" and "charitable" as truly synonymous, and it
may well be that a nonprofit institution may not be able to meet all the tests ordinarily
applicable to charitable institutions, in that the nonprofit institution may be limited in
·
its purpose, so far as the public is concer'neg.

In my opini.on, it has not. If, however, you or the Licensing Board are satisfied

~rom fa~ts . obtamed that fraud or deceit is· practiced in the matter named, or in fact ·
m any similar matter, the facts should be submitted to the Prosecutor of the Pleas
of the county where the hospital is located for his consideration and action if
warranted.
'
Very truly yours,
THEODORE D. PARSONS,
Attorney ·General,

TB:S

By : THEODORE BACKJ>S,
Depu.ty Attorney General.

MARCH 8, 1949.

i

I

MR. THOMAS E. H EATHCOTE, Secreta1·y-Di1·ector.
State Board of Professional Engineers and Land Surveyors
921 Bergen Avenue, Room 710,
· '
Jersey City 6, New Jersey.

I

,I

FORMA L OPINION-1949.

No. 3.

DEAR SIRS :
I have your letter of the 2d instant requesting to be advised whether the Secr.e-

tary~Director o~ your board may, subject to the approval of the Attorney General

emp!o~ such assistants as ·m ay ~e. required to perform the work of your office withou~

i

!<
.~·

re~e!Vmg a~proval f rom the C1vi! Service Commission. The autho rity to make ap· ·
pom tments IS ccnferred by R · S · 45 ··8- 29, su b'
. )ec t , however, to the provisions
of Section
33
of Chap~er 439 ~f the Laws of 1948, creating the Department of Law and Public
Safety, which reqUire that future appointments shall be subject to the approval of
the Attorney General.
b
Y

~~I your. employees, I believe, h~ve temporary st~tus and have never been covered

CIVI~ .service. . Th~s may happen m the future either by direct legislation or by a

competitive exammat16n ordered by the Civil Service Commission.
Very truly yours,
THEODORE D. PARSONS
Attorney General, '

TB :B

By: THEODOR!i BACKES
Deputy Attorn:y General.
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MARCH 8, 1949.
DR. WILLIAM S. C:ARPENTER, President,
Deparlment of Civil Service,
State House,
Trenton, New Jersey.
FORMAL OPINION-1949.

No. 4.

MY DEAR CoMMISSIONER :
I have your memorandum of the 28th ult. stating that the Sheriff of P assaic
County has requested your department to reclassify Process Servers as Deputy
Sheriffs.
I know of no.law for your so doing. The Sheriff may appoint Under Sheriffs and,
among others, he may appoint Deputies, but the Process Servers, who have been cla.ssi:fied as such under civil service, cannot, in my opinion, be designated as Deputy Shenffs.
Very truly yours,
'THEODORE . D. PARSONS,
Attorney Gmeral,

TB :B

By: THEODORE BACKES,
Deputy Attorney General.
TB:B

MARCH 15, 1949.
CHARLES J. SHE!>HA N, S ecretary,
New Jersey Raci~~g Commission,
1 West State Street,
Trenton 8, N . ].

MARCH 9, 1949.
HoN. JoHN H. BossHART,
Commissioner of Education,
175 West State Street,
Trenton, New Jersey.
FORMAL OPINION-1949. No. 5.

MY D<:AR CoMMISSIONER:
I duly received your letter of the 24th ult. with enclosure of letter addressed to
me by Mr. Smith, County Superintendent of Schools of Somerset County. It appears
from Mr. Smith's letter that the County Superintendent under the school law was
called upon to divide the assets of the Bernards Township Board of Education with
the new school district of the Borough of Bernardsville, and that included in the
assets was $1600.00 which had been voted in the February, 1947, school election to
purchase land in what is now Bernardsville, but which land was in the combined
school districts, and when the separation of the school districts became effective on
July 1, 1948, the land had not been purchased. Mr. Smith submits for my consideration three questions, to wit :

1. Must the land be purchased as voted in February, 1947, even though it is
in the new district which came into existence on July 1, 1948?

FORMAL OPINION-1949. . No. 6.
DEAR MR. SHEEHAN:
. I acknowledge receipt of your recent inquiry in which you request my interpre~
tat10n of Chapter 33, P. L. 1948, appertaining to pari-mutuel breakage based on the
following facts:
.Y~u inform me that a situation sometimes arises whereby an amount payable to·
a wmnmg patron, calculated on the basis of one dollar ($1.00 ) , is less than ten cents($0.10) an,d that under such circumstances your commission has heretofore determined
that all of the balance remaining in this particular pool constitutes breakage payable·
to the State. I am further informed. that in such cases the track contributes a sufficient amount of money to the pool to the extent necessary in order to arrive at a .
ten-cent ($0.10) distribution on the dollar. You have called my attention to the following specific example:
"After deducting commission and the amount payable in the show pool to
the first and second horse, there remains in the show pool account the sum of
$2,000. $21,000 has been bet on the particular horse to show. By arithmetic
processes the track determines the amount payable ·by merely d ividinu the
amount bet into the sum available for distribution to the public. By so doing
* * * the moneys to be distributed over and above the amount bet amounts to

OPINIONS
$.09 calculated on the basis of a -dollar. Applying, therefore, the ruling hereinabove referred to, the entire $2,000 in this pool is declared to be breakage
and the track is then obliged to place $2,100 into the show pool in order to
distribute the results of the race at the rate of $1.10."
Your letter concludes as follows:
"Your legal opinion is therefore requested with particular reference to the
interpretation of breakage as defined in the statute in such instances where the
amount to be distributed, calculated on the basis of a dollar, is less than ten
cents."
It is my opinion that the moneys in the pool, as set forth in the example quoted,
.constitutes breakage and is payable in its entirety to the State.
Breakage is defined in our statute (Chapter 33, P. L . 1948):

" * * * as the odd cents over any multiple of ten cents ($0.10) calculated
on the basis of one dollar ($1.00) otherwise payable to a patron."
I understand that the argument has been advanced that · since the nine cents
($0.09), as indicated above, is not over a multiple of ten fents ($0.10) the same does
:not constitute breakage and the track should, under such ·circumstances be obliged
to replenish the fund only to the extent of one cent ($0.01)) calculated on the basis
of a dollar, for the purpose of making a distribution of one dollar and ten cents
($1.10) or two dollars and twenty cents ($2.20) on a two-dollar ($2.00) ticket.
The interpretive key rests on the words "otherwise payable to a patron." The
.amount payable to a patron is not nine cents ($0.09) as in the example cited, but
rather is one dollar and nine cents ($1.09). Under such circumstances, interpreting
the statute as written, the nine cents ($0.09) constitutes the odd cents over a multiple
of ten cents ($0.10) calculated on the basis of one dollar ~$1.00) "otherwise payable
i:o a patron."
It is not the function of our courts, nor is it mine, to interpret a statute on the
basis of what the Legislature intended to say. What did the legislature intend by
what it did say is the controlling factor, The intention of the Legislature as ex-pressed in a statute should be ascertained and given effect. Nor ton vs. State Board
of Taz Appeals, 134 N. J. L. 57, 62. In my opinion, the. intention of the Legislature
as expressed in this statute is clear and any application for relief therefrom in its
present form should be addressed to the Legislature.
There is no provision in our statute for, what is called in racing parlance, a
·"minus pool." The breakage payable to the State is in the nature of a supp:emental
license fee for permission to engage in the business of horse racing and pari-mutuel
wagering, State vs. Garden State Racing Association, 136 N. ]. L. 173. The adop·tion of the racing act in 1940 and .its several amendments and supplements thereto was
not intended for the primary purpose of aiding the track promoters . . The benefits
.accruing to the racing association as a result of such operation are incidental and
necessarily subordinate to the paramount welfare of the State.
I know of no provision in the law which requires the racing association to pay
to a winning patron a sum in excess of the amount wagered in such instances where
there is no surplus in the pool after the deduction of the statutory commission and
the breaks as defined in the statute. As a matter of fact, I find :that the commission
:has stricken from its rules and regulations (1948) the provision which heretofore
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required the. association to distribute to a winning patron not less tha~ the face of the
winning ticket . plus a certain amount on each dolla: wagere~.. Smce there IS ~o
statutory requirement (nor even a commission regulatwn) reqmnng the track to distribute the ten cents ($0.10) on the dollar as hereinabove stated, I assume that such
distribution is voluntarily made by the track for the purpose, among other reasons,
of creating good will and inviting greater patronage. In other words, although the~e
is no legal obligation on the part of the track so to do, it is a,pparently ~ sound bu~I
ness policy ultimately enuring to the economic advantage of the associatiOn. W1th
such policy the State is not legally concerned.
.
. .
Based on the facts hereinbefore referred to, and the law apphcable thereto, It IS
my conclusion that the odd cents over a multiple of ten cents ($0.10), calculated on
the basis of a dollar, constitute breaks payable to the State, even though the amou~t
otherwise. payable to the patron may be one dollar and nine cents ($1.09) as herem
referred to.
Respectfully yours,
THEODORE D. PARSONS,
Attorney Genera(
-By: MAx EisENSTEIN,
Deputy Attomey General.

MARCH 14, 1949.
HoNORABLll.l SANFORD BATES, Commissioner,
Department of Institutions and Agencies,
State Office Building,
Trenton, New Jersey.
FORMAL OPINION-1949.

No. 7.

MY DEAR CoMMISSIONER BATES:
. It appears that there are certain prisoners in tlie· New Jersey State Prison at
Trenton who have been committed by the courts to serve a sentence of life and that
such prisoners have on one or more prior occasions been convicted of crime.
You. desire to be advised as to· whether Section 11 or Section 12 of Chapter 84,.
.
P. L. 1948, shall be utilized in determining the date upon which such prisoners shall
be eligible for consideration for release on parole.
.
I am of the opinion that section 11 will govern the eligibility date. It provides
that any prisoner serving a senten~e of life shall be eligible for consideration for
release on parole after having served 25 years of his sentence, Jess commutation .time
for good behavior and time credits earned and allowed by reason of diligent application to work assignments.
.
·
Section 12 can have no application to the matter under consideration for there~
under it will appear that it is impossible for the Parole Board to compute an eligibility date. Section 12 provides that a second offender shall not be eligible for parole
until he has served one-half his maximum sentence, a third offender shall not be
paroled until he has served three-fourths of his maximum sentence and a fourth
offender shall be required to serve his maximum ~entence .

8
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In view of the uncertainty of the span of life of a prisoner sentenced to confinement for the duration of his natural life, it is obviously impossible to compute one-·
half, or any other percentage thereof, in determining the eligibility date.
The Legislature, having this in mind, intended that all prisoners serving a sen-·
tence of life be given an eligibility date as provided for in section 11.
Very truly yours,
THEODOJE D. PARSONS,
Attorney General,
By: EuGENE T. URBANIAK,
Deputy Attorney GeneraL

MARCH 14, 1949.
HoNORABLE SANFORD BATES, Commissioner,
Department of Institutions and Agencies,
State Office Building,
Trenton, New Jersey.
FORMAL OPINION-1949.

·-
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Such censorship is obviously necessary to prevent the bringing in of contraband
and the planning of an escape involving the inmate or patient.
Second, you further desire to be advised whether the chief executive officer of
a State correctional or charitable institution has the legal right to exclude undesirable persons from the grounds of the instituti<m.
The Board of Managers of your institution has the righf to exclude undesirable
persons from the institution grounds where it appears that such persons endeavor to
excite and arouse your patients and to create distrust and lack ·o f confidence in the
institution staff.
The Legislature, in R. S. 30 :4-4, charged the Board of Managers with management, direction and control of the institution and stated that it would be responsible
to the State Board of Control of Institutions and Agencies for the efficient, economical and scientific operation of the institution. It is, therefore, within the legal authority of your 'Board to promulgate rules and regulations designed t9 exclude undesirable persons from the institution grounds.
Very truly yours,
THEoDORt D. PARSONS,
Attorney General,
By: EuGENE T. URBANIAK,
Deputy Attorney General.

No. 8.

Mv DEAR CoMMISSIONER BATES:
First, you desire to be advised whether the chief executive officer of a State correctional or charitable institution is permitted to censor incoming mail intended for
your patients and outgoing mail. written by them and intended for other persons.
It is my opinion that the chief executive officers are permitted to censor both
incoming mail intended for your patients and prisoners and outgoing mail written by
them and intended for other persons.
I reach this conclusion because in June 1947, it was necessary to take up this.
general question with the Postal Authorities and on June 24, 1947, Frank Delany,.
Esquire, Solicitor for the Post Office Department, submitted Form 287 from the
Office of the Solicitor of the Post Office Department, dated July 24, 1922, setting out
portions of various opinions of the United Sta~es Attorney General's Office on the
right of prison officials to open the letters of prisoners.
Mr. Delaney in· his communication advised that the principle of law that applies
to inmates of penal institutions applies with equal force to patients in mental institutions qnder ·court commitment who have been declared incompetent. The general
rule to be applied in a situation of this kind is that when the Post Office Department ·
has delivered to the institution superintendent the mail intended for a prisoner or
patient under his supervision that their jurisdiction and control over such mail is
terminated. Conversely, the Post Office Department has no jurisdiction over mail
written by a patient or prisoner until it is actually placed within the control of the
Post Office Department. Mr. Delany said specifically:
"The Post Office Department recognizes the. right on the part of the
institution to exercise its discretion concerning mail .matter addressed to or
written by the inmate."

MARCH 16, 1949.
floNoRABU: SANFORD BATts, Commissioner,
Depcwtmeni of Institutions and Agencies,
State Office Building,
Trenton,' New Jersey.
FORMAL OPINION-1949. No. 9.
DSAR CoMMISSIONtR BATts :
. You advise that a prisoner was committed to the New Jersey State Prison at
Trenton on January 7, 1949, for the offense of carnal abuse, to serve a term of from
two to three years. It seems further that there was a notation on the order of commitment that "Immigration authorities may take him at any time for deportation."
You further advise that the United States I mmigration Officer was in ·your institution the other day and appears agreeable to arrange for the deportation of this
subject;
You now desire to be advised whether the court in committing this prisoner can
include a condition in the commitment that he may be turned over to the Immigration
Authorities at any time for deportation. This, of course, would have the effect of
terminating the sentence when the Immigration Authorities decided that they would
accept him for deportation.
·
I am of the ·opinion that the condition attached to the commitment has no validity in the law, is, therefore, inoperative, and the prisoner is required to serve the
sentence imposed upon him less any commutatio~ time that he may be entitled to
re~eive for good behavior or work performed. I find nothing in the statutes of this

10
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State relating to sentences and imprisonment which empowers the court to sentence
conditionally, the effect of which is to terminate the sentence upon the happening of
a contingency.

R. S. 2:192-4 provides that all sentences to the State Prison shall be for a maximum and minimum term except sentences for life. R. S. 2:190-15 permits the court,
within 30 days after imposition of sentence, to open and vacate the judgment and
resentence as right and justice may require. R. S. 2 : 1~16 permits the court on its
own motion, within six months from date of conviction, to open and vacate the conviction, discharge the defendant from custody and grant liim a new trial.
The law provides for no other controls by the court upon its sentence after same
is imposed upon the prisoner.
There appears to be no warrant in the law for the inclusion of th~ condition in the
commitment you speak of and you should, therefore, disregard it and consider the
prisoner as having been sentenced for a minimum of two years and a maximum of
three years.
.
Very truly yours,
THEODORE D. PARSONS,
Attorney General,
By: EucEN:E 1'. URBAN IAK,
Deputy Attorney General.

MARCH 17, 1949.
HoNORABL:E SANFORD BATES, Commissioner,
Department Institutions and Agencies
State Office Building,
Trenton, New Jersey.
FORMAL OPINION-1949.

No.. 10.

MY DEAR CoMMISSIONER:
You advise that in connection with the administration of the work of the State
Board of Child Welfare, an· agency under the jurisdiction of your department, attention must be given to the matter of requiring legally responsible and financially
· able persons to support their children. In connection with this matter you have had
several situations wherein you are required to proceed against a stepfather to require
support of him for one or more stepchildren.
You desire to be advised whether, under our law, a stepfather can be required to
contribute to the support of a stepchild.
In my opinion, there is no provision in the law of this State which will permit
a court to require a stepfather to contribute financially or otherwise to the support of
a stepchild.
Advisory Master Van Winkle in the case of Schneider vs. Schneider, 25 N. ].
Misc. 180, dealt with this matter rather thoroughly in a matrimonial case wherein
this question was not directly in issue but where it had a significant bearing on the
eventual decision of the court.

11

In that case, the Advisory Master, speaking for the former Court of Chancery, said:
"A stepfather, as such, is under no obligation by the English common
law, to maintain a child of his wife by a former marriage (Cooper vs.
Martin, 4 East 76; 102 Reprint 759; Stone vs. Carr, 3 Esp. 1; 170 Reprint
517; T111J vs. Harrison, 4 T. R. 118; 100 Reprint 926).
"Other state decisions on the subject, a number of which are collected
in the foot-note in Corp. Jur. title 'Parent and Child' par. 182, show that
the American common law is to the same effect. The law allows a stepfat~er to refuse to provide for a stepchild or to take it into his family.
(Chicago M. School vs. Scott, 157 Ill. App. 350.) If a stepfather voluntarily
accepts into his family a child of his wife by a former husband and assumes
the obligation of a parent for maintenance, the obligation continues only as
long as he permits the child to be in the horne. (Copek vs. Krop:ick , 21
N. E. Rep. 836; 129 Ill. 509.)"
The foregoing enunciation of the state of the law is clear and unambiguous.
"The court went on further to discuss the definition of a- person in loco parentis and,
referring to Brinkerhoff vs. Merselis, 24 N. ]. L. 680, said:
"The proper definition of a. person in loco parentis of a child is, a person
who means to put himself in the situation of a lawful father of the child,
with reference to the father's office and duty of making provision for the
child."
It was further disclosed that this definition was adopted in our courts in the case
·Of M ott vs. I ossa, 119 N. ]. Eq. 185.
It is to be concluded from the language of the Schneider case that, while a stepfather may voluntarily assume the responsibilities of providing for his stepchild, it
·cannot be thrust upon him nor can he be ·forced into the relationship against his will,
and such relationship, under the cited cases, will only exist so long as the person
means or intends that he be in such situation. In fact, the court at page 184 said:
"Assuming that the relationship once existed * * *, it has not continued
to exist and it may not again exist without the husband meaning that it
shall exist. Loco parentis has to do with custody, liability to support, and
the like, and is temporary in character and is not to be likened to that of
adoption. The one is temporary in character, the other permanent and abiding. (In re McCardles Estate, 35 Pac. Rep. 2nd 850.)"
The rule has been uniformly adopted both in England and on the Continent that
-when a woman remarries, although she acquires the domicile of her second husband,
into whose family she passes, this domicile of her second husband will not be that
·Of her infant children, who do not pass, as she does, into the family of their stepfather (Keenan; "Residence and Domicile," p. 313).
Keenan further discloses that this rule has been followed in a majority of the
states in the ·early leading cases in this country and states that, while it leaves the
minor in a somewhat anomalous position, there is nevertheless logical basis for the
:rule.
Very truly yours,
THEODORE D. PARSONS,
Attorney General,
By: EuGENE T. URBANIAK,
Defntty Attorney General.
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MARCH 17, 1949.
HoNORABLE JoHN J. DicKERSON, State Treasurer,
Stctte }Jat1se,
Trenton, New Jersey.
FORMAL OPINlON-1949.
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No. 11.

DEAR· MR. DICKERSON :
I am in receipt of your request for ·my opm10n as to who shall draw and issue
checks against the funds of the Unemployment Compensation Commission and the
State Disability Benefits Fund, and who shall maintain the book records and accounts.
therefor.
The State Disability Benefits Fund is established pursuant to the provisions of
Section 22 of Chapter 110 of the Laws of 1948 and, among other things, provides :
"The Treasurer shall maintain books, records and accounts for the fund,
appoint personnel and fix their compensation within the limits of available
appropriations * * *· The fund shall remain in the custody of the State
Treasurer, and to the extent of its cash requirements shall be deposited in
authorized public depositories in the State of New Jersey * * *. All moneys
withdrawn from the fund shall be upon warrant signed by the State Treasurer and countersigned by the director of the commission or by such trustee
of the fund as may be designated by the commission * * *. The fund shall
be held in trust for the payment of disability benefits pursuant to this act, for
the payment of benefits pursuant to subsection (f) of section 43 :21-4 of
the Revised Statutes, and for the payment of any authorized refunds of
contributions."
It will be seen, therefore, that the State Treasurer is the custodian of the fund'.
and is one of the signers of every warrant and draft withdrawing moneys from the·
fund. The Treasurer is also the proper official to maintain books, records and
accounts reflecting at all times the condition of the fund.
The documentation and recording of the activities of the 6% administration
account erected under Section 22 of the same statute are the sole responsibility of the
State Treasurer. The authentication of the administration cost of the Division·
chargeable against that account under Article V of the act, Section 21, rests with.
the Division. The administration co.s t incurred by the Treasurer and chargeable
against this 6% administration account is expressly provided for in Section 22.
I wish at this point to direct your attention to Section 18 of said Chapter ilO,.
P . L. 1948, which provides that the same laws, regulations and practices applicable
under the Unemployment Compensation Law shall apply to the administration of
disability benefits to the extent that such laws, regulations a nd practices are not in-·
consistent with the ·Temporary Disability Benefits Law. This means that, to the
extent that there is no conflict between the mandates of the two acts, the administration of the new act shall .be assimilated to the administration of the old act, and the
rules, regulations and practices made coincidental.
Coming now to the various unemployment compensation funds, the Unemployment Compensation Law specifically states that the Treasurer of the State of New
Jersey acts simply in an ex officio capacity and is designated as the treasurer and.

! ..

custodian of those funds to be. administered in accordance with the directions of the
Commission or the Commissioner of Labor and Industry as the Commission's successor. The State Treasurer, as treasurer and custodian ex offi~io, issues his warrants
in accordance with such regulations as the Commission or the Commissioner of Labor
and Industry shall prescribe. He also. deposits moneys under the direction of the
Commission or the Commissioner of Labor ·a nd Industry. All warrants issued by
the treasurer for tile payment of benefits and refunds must bear the signature of the
treasurer and the countersignature of the Executive Director, now the DireCtor of
the Division of Employment Security. All benefits and refund checks should be
prepared and drawn by the administrative agency, sent t o the treasurer for completion and, thereafter, mailed out and issued by the agency.
The unemployment compensation auxiliary fund, erected under Chapter 79, P . L.
1948, is administ ered in the same manner with the exception that moneys withdrawn
from the fund for administrative purposes are subject to legislative appropriation.
From a reading of the act creating the Stat~ Disability Benefits Fund ( P. L.
1948, Chap. 110) and the various statutes to be harmonized therewith, notably the
Unemployment Compensation Commission Act (Revised Statutes T itle 43, Chap. 21) ,
I am of the opinion that the State Treasurer is the custodian of the funds and is one
of the signers of every warrant and dra ft withdrawing moneys from the fund. The
State Tre3,surer is also the person who must maintain books, records and accounts
reflecting at all times the condition of the fund, but all other financial records · covering the various accounts of the administrative agency shall be kept and maintained
by the agency.
Very truly yours,
THEODORE: D. P ARSONS,
Attorney General,
By : JOSEPH LANIGAN'
Deputy Attorney General.
JL:MB

MARCH 24, 1949.
HoNORABLE JoHN J . DrcKERSON,
State Treasurer,
State House,
Trenton, New Jersey.
FORMAL OPIN ION-1949. ' No. 12.
DeAR MR. DicKERsoN :
:Receipt is acknowledged of your letter of March 17th in which you submit for
my opinion the .following inquiry:
"Would you be good enough to furnish me with a legal opm1on as to
whether or not the State Treasurer may, with the advice and consent of the
State Auditor, hire an outside auditor to certify as to the financial condition
of his department on assuming office."
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The· <;:onstitution by Article Vll, Section I, Paragraph 6, _provides:
MARCH

"The State Auditor shall be appointed by the Senate and General Assembly in joint meeting for a term of five years and un1!il his successor shall
be appointed and qualified. It shall be his duty to conduct post-audits of all
transactions and accounts kept by or for all departments, offices and agencies
of the .State government, to report to tl!!e Legislature or to any committee
thereof as shall be required by law, and to perform such other similar or
related duties as shall from time to time, be required . of him by law."

S. CARPEN:t'tR, Pre$ident,
Att: DR. CHARLES P. MESSICK, Secretary,
Civil Sttrvice Commission,
State House, Trenton, N. J.

DR. WILLIAM

FORMAL OPINION-1949. . No. 13.

. Supplementing the constitutional provision, the Legislature, in 1948, enacted
Chapter 29 ( P. L. 1948, Chap. 29, p. 90), the pertinent parts of which follow:
"It shall be the duty of the State A1;1ditor to conduct post-audits of all
transactions and acco.u nts kept by or for all departments, offices ;J.nd agencies
of the State Government, to report to the Legislatur~ or to any committee
thereof and to the Governor, as provided by this chapter and as shall be
required by law, and to perform such other similar or related duties as shall,
from time to time, be required of him by 1<!-w.
"The State Auditor shall personally or by any of his duly authorized
assistants, ex<1.mine and post-audit all the accounts, reports ;;tnd statements and
make independent verifications of all assets, liabilities, revenues and expenditures of the State, its departments, institutions, bo.a rds, commissions, officers,
and any and all other State agencies, now in existence or hereafter created,
hereinafter in this article called 'aq:ounting agencies.' The officers and
employees of each <1-ccounting agency shall assist the State Auditor, when
and as· required by him, for the purpose of carrying out the provisions of
this article."

I have considered the terms of the old statute-(R. S. 52 :24-9)-which, in substance, enacted that a State department might, with the permission in writing from
both the Governor and the State Auditor, employ outside auditors, but I am of the
opinion that the constitutional provision above recited and the Statute of 1948 passed
in pursuance thereof, place the conduct of all examinations and post-audits under the
exclusive supervision and control of the State Auditor.
Very truly yours,
TBtODORJ>

D . pARSONS,

Attorney General,
By: ]OSt!'B LANIGAN,
Deputy AttC»"ney General.
JL:MB

24, 1949.

DeAR SIR:

I

Your letter of March 16, 1949, requesting an opinion has b~n received.
The facts as related to this office indicate that on December 7, 1948, 18 patrolmen
of the City of Hoboken were voted and paid bonuses for the calendar year 1944,
pursuant to P. L. 1941, Chapter 404, as amended by P. L. 1943, Chapter 31. The City
of Hoboken justifies its position by recognizing said bonuses as a lawful debt of the
municipality, incurred in the year 1944 when the then City Commission deprived the
1$ Patrolmen in question of city Christmas bonuses, which were paid to all other
city employees who had waived their right to commence legal proceedings against the
city for overtime pay, and further by requiring these 18 patrolmen to render 1,400
extra hours punishment detail.
You propound the following questions :
1. Whether or not the Board of Commissioners of the City of Hoboken could,
under the statutes, direct on December 7, 1948, the payment of a bonus to selected
members or any members of the uniformed police department of the City of Hoboken
for the fiscal year 1944, and make payment thereof.
The answer is yes.
The 1941 statute as originally passed allowed municipalities, etc.; to discriminate
in respect to bonus payments. At the t ime that the City of H o-boken granted its 1944
bonus, its action was a proper one. On April 29, 1946; P. L. 1946, Chapter 193, a
supplement to Chapter 404, P. L. 1941, became effective. This latter statute provides
that when and if bonuses are granted under the 1941 act, as amended by the '43
statute, that
"where such bonus payments have been heretofore or shall hereafter be
granted and paid in any department under the jurisdiction of the * * * governing body * * * by whatsoever name, of any * * * municipality * * *
such bonus shall apply and be paid generally to all persons holding office,
position or employment in such department without discrimination among
such persons."
In an endeavor to give effect to the 1946 act, and recognizing the discriminatory
practice in 1944, the municipality properly elected to vote a 1944 bonus to those
persons who had previously been excluded. You will please note the use of the words
"heretofore or shall hereafter" which contemplated uniform payment to all employees
within the several departments, irrespective of the year in which ·the discrimination
might be found.
2. Whether or not payrolls, bills or warrants for such payment should have been
submitted to the Civil Service Commission or its duly authorized representative .for
certification before such payments were made.
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You quote Section 3 (5), Chapter 168, P. L. 1942, as amended by Chapter 169,
P. L. 1947 (R. S. 54 :40-22) which provides as follows:

The answer is ye5.
Undoubtedly the payroll and warrants for payment should have been submitted
to the Civ.il Service Commission pursuant to the 1946 supplement. But the question
then arises, what duty now devolves upon the Civil Service · Commission to rectify this
error of procedure. The funds allocated to the payment of these bonuses have been
appropriated and payments have been made to the individuals concerned. I do not
see how the Civil Service Commission can now assume any jurisdiction, the statute
being silent as to any penalty or action which the Commission may now institute.
3. Whether or not an appeal properly lies ·before this Commission as per complaint
of certain members of the department against the granting of the bonuses under the
action of the Board of City Commissioners on December 7, 1948, to certain selected .
members of the department.
The answer is no, for the reasons set forth in the answers to one and two above.
4. What action, if any, the Civil Service Commission should take under the
statutes in consideration of all the facts and circumstances disclosed by the file herewith submitted.
It is our view that the Civil Service Commission should take no action in this
matter and should inform the persons allegedly aggrieved that their individual problems should be presented to private counsel.

"If the site of the proposed outdoor advertising structure is within the
confines of any public highway, park or other public property the applicant
-shall file with the application a true copy of the written consent of the public
authority controlling such public highway, park or other public property."

Yours very truly,
TH!>ODO~

D . PARSONS,
Attorney General,

By : JoHN W. GRIGGS,
Deputy Attorney Genera,l.

·,'
MARCH 24, 1949.
HaN. HoMER. C. ZmK,
Att: MR. AARON NJ>J>LD,

Division of Taxation,

You present two questions :
1. Whether a building permit or billboard license issued by a municipality for
the erection of such overhead structure constitutes sufficient compliance with section
3 (5) above quoted.
The answer to this first question is yes.
Generally, the control of railroad structures, overhead bridges and trestles lies
within the power of the municipality. Assuming that the applicant has satisfied all of
the r equirements as set forth by the municipality, and a permit has issued, the aforementioned statute clearly contemplates the issuance of a permit without the necessity
of action on behalf of your department..
Of cour·se you must be satisfied in accordance with Section 12, P. L. 1942, Chapter
168, as amended, that the contemplated structures, in your judgment, will not interfere
with any existing sign boards, .etc., heretofore licensed, nor will the same create a
hazardous condition.
2. You ask for an interpretation of the definition of "confines of any public highway, park or otherwise."
The answer to this question depends on ownership of the fee and will include all
property over · which the municipality, etc., has legal title. In the case, however, of
the State H ighway Department, which in many instances has but an easement allowing it and the users of its highway to .traverse a piece of property owned by others,
it is believed that "confines" may be interpreted as measured horizontally by the width
of the property held under the terms of the easement and vertically from the roadbed
to .the ceiling of the usable area.
Yours very truly,
TH!.WDO~

·;

,.

D. PARSONS,
Attorney General,

By: JoaN W. GRIGGS,
Deputy. Attorney General.

·State House.
FORMAL OPINION-1949. No. 14.
Dr:AR SIR:

Your letter of March 2, 1949, requesting an opinion has been received.
As we understand the problem, the Outdoor Advertising Tax Bureau has received
two applications for permit to erect and maintain advertising structures, one on either
side of an overhead ·bridge or trestle owned by the Jersey Central Railroad Company
and spanning a street in Newark. These applications were accompanied by a city
permit Tssued by the Department of Public Safety, Division of Buildings, City of
Newark, New Jersey, and signed by the Superintendent of Buildings.
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1949.

HoN. A. W. MAG£:1!:, Director,
Att: HoN. WILLIAM J. D~ARD~N, Deputy,
Division of Motor Vehicles,
State House.

MARCH

22, 1949.

HoNORABL~

SANFORD BA'l'ES, Co.mmissioner,
Departmen.t of Institutions ami Agencies,
State Office Building,
Trenton, New Jersey.

FORMAL OPINION-1949. No. 15.
FORMAL OPI N IQN__.:_l949.

No.l6.

DiAR SIR:

This will acknowledge receipt of letter from your division dated March 7th.
You have asked the opinion of this department as to what constitutes a "humane
society" so that you may determine whether or not applicants may be ent"itled to "no
fee" registration plates for motor vehicles.
I have checked authorities apd find as follows:

Words & Phrases, 5th Series.
The word "humane" necessarily carries an implication of compassion for
men or animals in their sentient needs and feelings. 200 At. SlS; Sf?ymCJUr vs.
Attorney General of Conn.
Words & Phrases, 2nd Series.
The foundation of the humanitarian doctrine is the principle that no person has the right knowingly or negligently to injure another, when he knows,
. or should know if he is rea.sonably careful, that his fellow is in danger of.
injury at his hands, and he possesses the means of removing that danger.
Ross vs. Metropolitan St. Ry. Co., 112 S. W. 9, 12, 132.
W e_bster's I nternettional Dictianary
Pertaining to man, human; having the feelings and inclinations creditable
to man; having, showing or evidencing, a disposition to treat other human
beings or animals with kindness or compassion. "Humane" was at first but a
variant spelling of human but during the 16th and 17th centuries became more
and more restricted to the senses involving moral qualities.
I have been unable to locate any reported cases in which the courts of New Jersey
have defined "humane society."
It is the opinion of this department that a "humane society" is an organization
which provides for the care and comfort of humans or animals who, by one reason
or another, cannot provide such for themselves.
Yours very truly,
'I'H~ODO~ D . PARSONS,

Attorney General,
By:

]OHN

J.

KITCH~N.

Deputy Attorney General. ·

Mv

D~AR CoMMISSION~R:

It appears that on several occasions patients of the feebleminded or mental hospitals, while on visit or on escape, have contracted marriages with other persons.
You desire to be advised whether these marriages are valid. There are three
aspects to this question.
First, I assume that the contracting parties had first secured a license to marry
as required 'by law, and that the marriage was solemnized by an official authorized
so to do by statute. If the contrary were the fact, the marriage would be absolutely
void by the provisions of R. S. 37 :1-10, as amended by Chapter 227, P . L. 1939, which
requires both prerequisites for a valid marriage.
Second, it must also be assumed that your patient had sufficient mental capacity
to consent to the marriage, otherwise it is void ab initio, as distinguished from
voidable.
Third, I must advise you that a marriage will not be rendered invalid by the
mere fact that a license was secured as the result of misrepresentation.
In R. S. 37 :1-2, it is provided that before a marriage can be legally performed
in this State the persons intending to be married shall obtain a marriage license from
the licensing official and deliver it to the person who is to officiate in the marriage
ceremony.
I n R. S. 37:1-9, it is provided that no such marriage license shall be issued to a
person who is or has been an inmate of an insane asylum or institution for indigent
persons unless it appears that such person has been satisfactorily discharged therefrom. In the situation which you describe, it appears that these persons have not
been satisfactorily discharged from your institutions and, therefore, come within the
prohibition clause of the cited section of the law. In R. S . 37 :1-8, it is provided that
any person furnishing false information to secure a license shall be guilty of perjury
and punished accordingly.
R. S. 37:1-15, provides that any person who solemnizes a marriage without the
presentation of the license provided for under the law shall be guilty of a misdemeanor
and punished accordingly.
It is significant to observe in the reading of all of these sections of the law that
it is nowhere provided that the securing of a ma rriage license under f alse representations shall invalidate the marriage contract. On the contrary, in the case of Buechler
vs. Simon, 104 N. ]. Eq. 572, it was specifically decided that the provision of the law
prohibiting the issuance of a marriage license to an inmate of an insane institution
would not affect the legality of the marriage.
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The contracting parties who secure the license by fraud are subject to the.penalties
provided by the act, but, assuming capacity to consent and compliance with R. S.
37:1-10, as amended, the marriage is valid.
Very truly yours,
TH~ODORI<;

D. PARSONS,
Attorney General,

By:

EuG~N~

'I': URBANIAK,
Dep11ty Attorney General.
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York State . . The· New York law had been recommended for enactment by the State
Temporary Commission Against Discrimination in its report to the Governo'r and
the Legislature (January 29, 1945). On page 39 of its report the Commission ·said:
"The various anti-discrimination statutes of .this state vary in their
phrasing of the grounds of discrimination. Some . refer only to 'race or
color.' Some mention 'creed,' while others mention 'religion'; and some
mention both.
"Obviously, the underlying intent is the same; and that intent should be
expressed in uniform phraseology." (Italics ours.)
Section 2 of the New Jersey Law Against Discrimination declares:

MARCH 28, 1949.
MR. JosEPH L. BusTARD, Assistant Commissioner,
Department of Eduwtion,
D ivision Against Discrimination,
1060 Broad Street,
Newark 2, New Jersey.
FORMAL OPINION-1949.

No. 17.

DEAR MR. BusTARD:
Receipt is acknowledged · of your letter of March 18th, in which you inform us
that a question has arisen as to the meaning of the word "creed" in the 1945 Law
Against Discrimination and in "the proposed civil rights law" (by which we assume
that you refer to Assembly Bill No. 65, whiCh would amend said 1945 law), ~nd
-request our opinion as to whether "use of the word 'creed' in the law applies only to
religious beliefs or religious principles, and not political beliefs or political principles."
It is our opinion, arid we advise you, that, as used in the Law Against Dis-crimination (P. L. 1945, · c. 169), the word "creed" comprehends religious principles
only; and that if Assembly Bill No. 65 becomes law in its present form (second
official copy reprint), no provision thereof will alter such meaning.
The broad object of the Law Against Discrimination is to prevent and eliminate
practices of discrimination against persons "because .of race, creed, color, national
.origin or ancestry".
·
In your letter you pass on to us the suggestion that in some dictionaries the
word "creed" is defined to comprehend political, as well as religious, principles. Let
this be conceded. Our task, however, is not to find and apply various authoritative
·definitions of the word, but to ascertain the meaning thereof as used in the Law
_. Against Discrimination. It would be futile, therefore, to resort . to dictionaries.
Nor would reported judicial constructions of the word be helpful. Rather, we approach the issue, first, from the viewpoint of the meaning intended for the word
·"creed" by the Leg-islature which enacted the law, and, secondly, from the viewpoint
·of pertinent provisions of the 1947 Constitution.
It is a matter of common knowledge that our Law Against Discrimination was
:Patterned generally after a similar law which had bee!:! then recently enacted in New

"The enactment hereof shall be deemed an exercise of the police power
of the State . . . and in fulfillment of the provisions of the Constitution·
of this State guaranteeing civil rights."
The law became effective April 16, 1945, when the New Jersey Constitution of 1844
(as amended) was in force. In Article I (Rights and Privileges) of that Constitution, the words (or term) "race", "color", "national origin", "ancestry" were not
specifically mentioned, nor were they represented by specific synonyms. As to the
word "creed", however, while there was no specific mention thereof as such, the
article did contain several clauses relating to religion; and paragraph 4 thereof
specifically provides that
" . . . no person shall be denied the enjoyment of any civil right merely
on account of his religious principles."
It was this clause that was generally regarded as the "civil rights clause" of the
1844 Constitution; and this is borne out by the fact that, as will appear later herein,
· the framers of the 1947 Constitution concentrated their efforts upon a broadening
thereof .
It is not ou r purpose here to reconcile with the 1844 Constitution the declaration
in Section 2 of· our Law Against Discrimination to the effect' that the enactment
thereof shall be deemed to be in fulfillment of the provisions of the Constitution of
this State guaranteeing civil rights. The history hereinabove recited has been set
forth merely for the purpose of establishing that when our Law Against Discrimination was enacted, in 1945, the word "creed" was intended to be synonymous with .
the term "religious principles" as used in our 1844 Constitution.
In the New Jersey Constitution of 1947, Article I (Rights and Privileges),
Paragraph 5, it is provided:
"No person shall be denied the enjoyment of any civil . . . right, nor
be discriminated against in the exercise of ariy civil . . . right ~ . . because
of religious principles, race, color, ancestry or national origin.
Upon adoption of the 1947 Constitution by the people, t.he declaration in section 2 of
our Law Against Discrimination became clarified by reason of the embodiment in
our new fundamental law of the prohibited reasons for discrimination contained in the
statute. (The Law Against Discrimination prohibits discrimination based on race,
creed, color, national origin or ancestry, while the civil rights paragraph of the 1947
Constitution prohibits discrimination based on religimts principles, race, color,
ancestry or national origin.)

i
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It is of moment in our consideration of this issue that the 1945 Legislature also
enacted laws amending R. S. 10:1-3 and 10:1-6 (prohibiting discrimination in places
of public accommodation), 10:1-8 (prohibiting disqualification of citizens for jury
· service), 10:2-1 (prohibiting discrimination in employment on public works),
18 :14-2 (prohibiting exclusion of children from any public school), 30:9-17 (prohibiting preference in the admission of patients to certain municipal institutions), and
P. L. 1942, c. 114 (prohibiting discrimination in defense industries), so that in .each
instance the range of prohibited reasons for discrimination was made the same as
that which it (the Legislature) was writing into the Law Against Discrimination.
Aside from the significance of these amendatory acts as establishing law pCVYi ma.teria
(bn the same subject), there is import in the circumstance that the one Legislature
purposely inserted in our then· existing statutes a uniform range of prohibited reasons
for discrimination (race, creed, color, national origin or ancestry). By its compre· hensive action in this regard, the 1945 Legislature fashioned a policy for this State;
and it becomes apparent that the framers of the 1947 Constitution sought to perpetuate that policy when they integrated the subs.tance thereof in the new fundamental
law they were framing.
True, we are not here called upon to construe the provision of our 1947 Constitution concerning civil rights (Art. I, Par. 5). Parenthetically, our comment is
that the framers' retention of the term "religious principles" rather than their use
of the word "creed", in the civil rights paragraph, would seem to have obviated the
necessity, at any time, of a constitutional construction involving an issue similar to
the one under consideration here but arising from statute law. Accordingly, since
our concern is one of statutory, and not constitutional construction, it might be said
that recourse to the proceedings of the Constitutional Convention is not in order.
In view of the fact, however, that (as we have hereinabove shown) the framers
carried over into our new fundamental law the then existing statutory pattern of
prohibited reasons for discrimination, we conceive the Convention's proceedings to
be available toward ascertaining the meaning commonly attributed to the word
"creed" as contained in our laws, inasmuch as the delegates were pointedly dealing
with the problem of broadening the then controlling constitutional clause relating to
civil rights, and also toward ascertaining the effect, if any, the Constitution of 1947
had upon such meaning.
The record of the discussions among, and of presentations by public representatives at hearings before, the Constitutional Convention's Committee on Rights, Privileges, etc., indicates that the word "creed" was generally accepted as connoting
religious principles only, or in the sense thereof as used in the Law Against Discrimination-to which law (incidentally but significantly) reference was made several
times before the Committee.
The Committee's proposal to the Convention (see printed Report and Proposal,
dated July 31, .1947) included, under Rights and Privileges, the following:
"No person sha11 be denied the enjoyment of any civil right, nor be
discriminated against in any civil right on account of religious principles,
race, color, ancestry or national origin."
And in its accompanying report to the Convention, the Committee's comment upon
its own proposal was :
". . . This section is an all-inclusive statement of principle on the enjoyment of civil rights and on the question of no discrimination in civil
rights, and is self-explanatory."

I
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The mimeographed transcript of the Convention proceedings reveals that when
this subject was being debated by that body, Mr. Schenk, Chairman of the Co~ 
mittee, in defending his Committee's proposal against projected amendments, sa1d
:in part (page 17-30A) : ·
" . . . We struck the ambiguous word "creed" out of t hat recommendation, which can mean communism, or . . . can mean just an off-shoot of a
particular religion. We added the words "ancestry or national origin", and
we broadened the word "religion" to "religious principles" to include
agnostics and nonbelievers. . . . "
Mr. Schenk was referring to a proposal which had been made to his Committee
and which, as quoted by hiin immediately before he spoke the _comments above reproduced, was substantially the same as the provision contained m the New York Constitution.
Our examination of the proceedings of the 1947 Constitutional Convention has
served to satisfy us that, in relation to civil rights, the word "creed" was conimon~y
recognized as comprehending religious principles only; and that the delegate~ ,. Ill
integrating into the proposed fundamental law they were drafting the preva1h~g
statutory range of prohibited reasons f or discrimination, saw fit to preserve therem
the term "religious principles", as contained in the 1844 constitutional clause anent
civil rights, rather t han to use in place thereof the word "cree_d': which, a l_though
recognized as commonly signifying religious principles only, m1ght sometime be
construed more broadly than intended.
Having shown to what extent considerations cognate to the Law Against Discrimination influenced the language written into the civil rights paragraph. of the
1947 cOnstitution,. reference to the "saving clause" of that instrument m1~ht be
thought superfluous. Yet, our reasoning would not be complet~ un_le:s we directed
attention to Article XI (Schedule), Section I, Paragraph 3, in wh1ch 1t 1s decreed that
"All law, s tatutory and otherwise . . ., in force at the time this Constitution . . . takes effect shall remain in full force until . . . suprseded,
altered or repealed by t his Constitution or otherwise."
We conclude by saying that we have examined the provisions of Assemb~y Bill
No. 65 (second official copy reprint), and that there is nothing therein t?at speclfic~lly
or impliedly would change the meaning of the word "creed" as used 111 the ongmal
law (P. L. 1945, c. 169 ) .
Very truly yours,
THEODORE

D.

PARSONS,

Attorney General,·
By :

A. CAviccHrA,
Depttty Attorney General.

D oMINIC
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From a reading of this section it is very clear that where a sheriff ·of the county
also holds the office of jury commissioner, then immediately upon the expiration of
his term of office as sheriff his office as jury commissioner becomes vacant.
Therefore, it is apparent that Sheriff Dewey's office as a jury !:Ommissioner
became vacant on November 10, 1948, when his term as sheriff in and for the Coqnty
of Passaic had terminated.
Answering your specific question posed in paragraph two of your letter as to
whether or not Mr. Dewey should be appointed for an 1.mexpired term, it is the
opinion of this office that Sheriff Dewey should receive an appointment for an unexpired term as jury commissioner in and for the County of Passq.ie as provided for
by R. S. 2 :87-6 which reads as follows:

MARCH 31, 1949.
HONORABL!l LLOYD B. MARSH,
Secret01ry of Sta.te,
State House,
Trenton, New Jersey.
FORMAL OPINION-1949.
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No. 18.

DEAR MR. MARSH :
I have Your letter of the 28th ult., requesting an opmion as to whether William
Dewey .was legally holding the office of ] ury Commissioner in and for the County
of Passaic.

"If the office of a jury commissioner appointed pursuant to section
2 :87-1 of this Title becomes vacant by reason of his removal pursuant to
section 2 :87-4· of this Title, ~r his death, resignation or removal from the
county, or his disqualification by assuming the duties of another public
office, or for any other reason, the Governor shall ap.point his successor for
the balance of the term. A certificate of the appointment to fill a vacancy
shall be filed in the office of the clerk of the county in which the vacancy
existed."
Respectfully submitted,
TH!lODORE; D. PARSONS,
Attorney General,

Your letter discloses that Mr. Dewey was Sheriff of Passaic County when he
was appointed a jury commissioner and that his term of office as Sheriff of Passaic
County terminated on November 10, 1948. He also held the office of jury commissioner which expires on June 30, 1948.
R. S. 2 :87-1 provides as follows:
"In each county of the State there shall be appointed by the Governor
by and with the advice and consent ·o f the Senate, two citizens, residen~
therein who shall not ·be members of the same political party, who shall constitute and be designated as 'commissioners of juries,' hereinafter designated
jury commissioners, of the county. No person holding any other public office
other than that of sheriff and no person licensed to practice law in this State
shall be appointed as a commissioner of juries. The certificate of appointment of each person appointed as a jury commissioner, together with the
oath which he is required to take and subscribe by section 2 :87-3 of this
Title, shall be filed in the office of the clerk of the county in and for which
he is appointed."
This section provides for the appointment of two jury commiSsiOners by the
Governor with the advice and consent of the Senate, and it f urther provides that
they shall not be members of the same political party.
It further provides that no person holding any public office other than that of
Sheriff, and no person licensed to practice law in this State shall be appointed as a
commissioner of juries.

R. S. 2:87-2 provides for the term of ·commissioners and reads as follows:
"Each jury commissioner appointed pursuant to section 2:87-1 of this
Title shall hold office for one year."

R. S. 2:87-5 provides as follows:
"The office of a jury commissioner appointed pursuant to section 2 :87-1
of this Title shall become vacant, immediately upon his assuming the duties
of any other public office, or if he holds the office of sheriff, immediately
11pon the expiration of his term of office as sheriff." (Italics ours.)

By: BENJAMIN M. TAUB,
Deputy Attorney General.
bmt;d

MARCH 29, 1949.
HONORABLE SANFORD BATES, Commissioner,
Department of Institutions and Agencies,
State Office Building,
Trenton, New Jersey.

I

j
!-

FORMAL OPINION-1949.

No. 19.

MY D!lAR CoMMISSIONER:
·You indicated that there is some misunderstanding regarding the power of a
sentencing court to open and vacate the sentence of a prisoner committed to and confined in the penal and correctional institutions under the jurisdiction of your
department.
You desire to be advised concerning the proc~!dure to be followed when your
institutions receive an order of the court remanding the prisoner for resentence.
The Supreme Court has established a procedure governing the courts under its
jurisdiction relative to correCtion of sentences · and imposition of new sentences under .
Rule 2 ;7-13 of the Rules, which reads as follows:
"The court may correct an illegal sentence at any time. The court may
:reduce or change a sentence within 60 days from the date of the judgment of
conviction."
.
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Accordingly, when you receive an order from the committing court directing that
a prisoner be produced before it at a specific time and place, you are required to comply with the provisions thereof, assuming of course, that .you receive a copy of said
order certified under the hand and seal of the clerk of the court as being a true copy
of the original. ·
In the event that it appears that such order has been entered more than 60 days
after date of judgment of conviction, it is my opinion, and I advise you that you
should, nevertheless, comply with the order.
This .for the reason that your department and the several institutions under your
jurisdiction are part of the Executive Branch of the Government and your function
in respect to prisoners committed to your care is administrative and in rio sense
judicial.
If the·court is in error in bringing a prisoner before it or in subsequently ordering
his release, the responsibility is solely that of the court and it is the 'better practice in
all such cases to advise your institutional officials to comply with court orders as above
set out.
·
Very truly yours,

This provision is found in the laws of many states and is included to insure that
each prisoner shall secure substantial justice under the law by calling to the attention
of the Parole Board any specific situation requiring atfention which the Prison officials
or the Parole Board may have overlooked.
Secondly, it is my opinion, and I advise ybu that the privilege does not extend to
mail received from the Parole Board to the prisoner, for this is not within the contemplation of the language of. the Law:
This for the reason that there is no necessity for the requirement that the prisoner
receive an uncensored reply, for the action of the Parofe Board · becomes a matter
of record in the file of the prisoner. There is the further possibility that some ingenious person might come into possession of Parole Board stationery, or even duplicate · same,. and thereafter direct improper communications within Parole Board envelopes indiscriminately ·to inmates of penal and correctional institutions.
Very tru.ly yours,
THEODORE D. PARSON S,

Attorney General,

THEODORE D. pARSONS,

By: EuGENE T . URBANIAK,

Attorney General,
By: EuGENE T. URBANIAK,

Deputy Attorney General.
ETU :hp ·

Deputy Attorney General.
ETU:hp
MARCH 29, 1949.
·' ' .

29, 1949.

HoNO!l-ABLE SANFORD BATES, Commissioner,
Department. of Institutions and Agencies,
State Office Building,
Trenton, New Jersey.

FORMAL OPINION-1949.

J OSEI'H

GIULIANO;· Stat I! Superintendent, .
of Weights, and Measures, '·
Department of Law and Public Safety,
187 West Hanover Street,
Trenton 7, New Jersey.
MR.

MARCH

Divisio~J

FORMAL OPIN.ION--:1949. No. 21.
No. 20.

DEAR MR. BATES :

The Warden of the State Prison has inquired concerning the . recent · opinion of
this office to the effect that he may censor incoming .and outgoing mail of the inmates
'in his institution.
·
·
·
.
He asks whether the opinion negati ves · the provisions
Section i7, ·chapter 84,
P. L. 1948 of the new Parole Law, which specifically provides .by legi~lative mandate
that prisoners may send uncensored mail to the Parole Board.
·
. S~corid, he asks to be advised, iftheans~er to the first question isiU: the affirmative, wheth~~ this also means that mail from th~ Parole Board to the p~isoner shall
be unceU:sored.
.
·
·
It is my opinion, and I advise you that the Legislat~re was dearly wi,thln its
right in providing in Section 17, Chapter 84, P. L. 1948, that a prisoner could be privileged to send uncensored mail to the Parole Board. -Our previous opinion had no
application to this situation and, therefore,- does not ·negative the statutory enactment
above cited.

oi

DEAR SIR:

Receipt is acknowledged of your interdepartmental communication of Mar.ch 17,
1949, requesting the opinion of this .office .respecting the application of R. S. 51 :1-93
to non-commercial scales. There is attached to such communication a letter from
Arthur Sat'lders, .Esq., counsel for the National Association of Scale Manufacturers,
Inc.
It has been the policy and procedure for .the Di'!"ision of ·weights and M'easures
to require all scales to be approvec( by your division as to type, construction and
operation. This requirement has been applied to scales used in the purchase or sale
of commodities or service known as commercial or trade scales and a'!so scales which
are not designed or used for the determi,nation . pf quantities in buying and selling or
in computing charges for servic~s re'nde~e·d, ·known ' as non-commercial or non-trade
scales.
The question has now ·. arisen whetiie~ non-c~mmercial or non-trade scales are
~subject to R. s. si :1-93 and require app~oval of your division as to type, c~nstruction
and operation.
·
.
·. .
·.
·
·
. In. my opinion,· they- ~re n,ot s~bj~c~ to: R. S. 51:1-93~ -
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The first act, in my opinion, has not been affected by the .second act in the
slightest degree. Where two acts of the Legislature are passed at one and the same
session they must be reconciled so tl)at both acts may stand. See S tate Board of
Health vs. lhnken, 72 N. J. Law, 86S.

R. S. 51 :1-93 provides as follows:
"51 :1-93. Every weight or measure sold, leased or delivered after sale
to any person within the state for use in the purchase or sale of commodities
or service shall be of the legal standard as provided in this chapter.
"Every person selling, leasing or delivering, .or buying, renting or receiving any such weight or measur.e shall furnish to the local superintendent of the
.county or municipality in which such weights or measures are installed, a
statement in writing, showing the sale or lease and location of such weights
and measures.
"Any person who shall sell or lease a false weight or measure or a weight
or measure that has not been approved as to type, construction and operation
by the state superintendent, or who otherwise violates this section shall be
liable to a penalty of fifty dollars."

Very truly yours,
THEODORE D. P ARSONS,
Attorney General,

By : THEODORE BACKF;S,
Deputy Attorney General.
TB:S

APRIL 4, 1949.
HoNORABLF; CHARLF;S R. ERDMAN, JR.,- Commissioner,
Depa1·tment of Conservatio1l and Economic Development,
Trenton, N ew Jersey.

A reading of this section discl oses that it was intended to require only those scales
used in the purchase or sale of commodities or service, that is, commercial or trade
scales, to be approved as to type, construction and operation.
Rules of statutory construction require all provisions of the same section to be
read and construed together. Paragraph one requires every such scale to be of the
legal standard provided by the statute. The reports required by paragraph two apply
to such scales only. Paragraph three, although not referring specifically to such
scales · must be read and construed in the light of the others and compels me to the
conclusion that the approval required applies only to such scales. Although it may
be desirable that the purchasing public be protected in all respects and for this reason
non-commercial or non-trade scales should be approved by your division, still the
wording of this section of the statute is not sufficient to require this approval.

FORMAL OPINION-1 949.

Mv DF:AR CoMMISSIONER:
Receipt is acknowledged of letter of March 30, 1949, requesting the opinion of
this office respecting the application of R. S . 23 :5-24.4. (use of nets on Saturday
afternoons and Sunday.) R. S. 23:5-24.4 provides as follows :
"23 :5- 24.4. No net of whatever description shall be fixed, set, hauled,
drifted or staked or lifted between the hours of twelve noon on any Saturday
and twelve midnight on the following Sunday, but this section shall not
apply to the Atlantic Ocean or fyke nets and to nets commonly used for
the purpose of taking crabs or bait fish."

Yours very truly,
THEODORE D . PARSONS,
Attorney General,
By : JosEPH A. MuRl>HY,
Assistant Dep·n ty Attorney · General.
JAM:MB

APRIL 1, 1949.
HaN. CHARLES R. ERDMAN, JR., Commissioner,
Department of Conserilation and Economic Development,
520 East State Street,.
Trenton, New Jersey.
FORMAL OPINION-1949. No. 22.
DEAR SrR:
I have your letter of March 29th, requesting to be advised whether Chapter 307
of the Laws of 1948, authorizing the Commissioner of the Department of Conservation to certify to the Civil Service Commission the names of certain persons employed
by said department, has been affected by the provisions of Chapter 448 of the Laws
of 1948, establishing the Department of Conservation and Economic Development.

N o. 23.

" '7

The question has now arisen whether it be a violation of the above provision
to leave a net set in the water during the period of twelve noon on Saturday to
twelve midnight on Sunday.
It is my opinion that all nets (excepting ~yke nets and nets · commonly used for
the purpose of taking crabs or bait fish ) must be removed from waters in this State
other than the Atlantic Ocean between the hours of twelve noon on Saturday and
twelve midnight on Sunday.
These lift or rest periods are conservation measures designed to assure that
sufficient breeders may ascend to. spawning grounds to perpetuate the species. I have
been informed that there are various types of nets, such as set or stake nets which
are i1~ a fixed position, haul seines which are hauled through the water by manpower
and drift nets which drift with the tide. · The leaving of these nets in the water
during the period of twelve noon on Saturday and midnight on Sunday would constitute a violation of R. S. 23 :5-24A.
Respectfully yours,
THEODORE D. P ARSONS,
Attorney General,
By: BENJAMIN M. T AUB,
Deputy Attorney General.
bmt :d
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24, and the total of all principal balances owing to the bank on mor tgage
loans, less all write-offs and reserves with respect to such real property and
mortgage loans, together exceed, or by the making of such loan will exceed,
fifty per centum of the t ime deposits of the bank or one hundred per centum
of the aggregate of its unimpaired capital stock and its surplus, whichever
is the greater. For the purposes of this subsection, principal balances owing
on mortgage loans subject to the provisions of subsection A of section 68
shall; only to the extent of seventy-five per centum of such balances, be included in the total of all principal balances owing to the bank on mortgage
loans. This subsection shall not, however, prevent the renewal or ext ension
of the time f or payment of a mor tgage loan for the amount due thereon at
the time of such renewal or extension."

APRIL 4, 1949.
HoN. JoHN T. CoNNOLLY, Deputy Commissioner,
Department of Banking and Insurance,
State House Annex,
Trenton, New Jersey.
FORMAL OPINION-1949.

No. 24.

DEAR MR. CoNNOLLY:
I have before me your request for an opinion relative to the effect of the limitations on mortgage loans contained in Section 69 "A" of The Banking Act of 1948
upon the amounts guaranteed by the Administrator of Veterans' Affairs in those .
mortgage loans made to veterans commonly known as. "G. I. Mortgages".
The facts contained in the question are relatively simple. Chapter 257, P. L.
1945, authorizes banks to exclude the amount of such guarantees from any statutory
limitation affecting investments. The Banking Act of 1948 containing the aforesaid
limitations became effective on September 16, 1948.
The specific question is, did the enactment of The Banking Act of 1948 repeal
Chapter 257, P . L. 1945?
The answer to tbe question lies in ascertaining the intention of the Legislature
as expressed in the applicable statutes. After reading them and the many cases, on
this subject, we are of the opinion that the 1945 act is in full force and effect and
that it was not repealed by the later enactment of The Banking Act of 1948.
The parts of the statutes applicable to the question, are as follows:
Chapter 257, P . L . 1945:
TITLE: "AN ACT to provide that certain loans to veterans guaranteed by
the Administrator of Veterans' Affairs shall be legal investments for any
savings bank, banking institution or trust company of this State, and that
any amount so guaranteed may be excluded in applying legal limitations
affecting investments or loans in certain cases.
"1. Any savi ngs bank, banking institution or trust company organized
under the laws of this State, notwithstanding any law of this State prescribing the nature, amount or form of security or requiring security for its loans
or investments, may legally invest its funds in bonds or notes evidencing
loans to veterans if the full amount of any such loan is guaranteed by the
Administrator of ..Veterans' Affairs, pursuant to the servicemen's readjustment act of one thousand nine hundred and forty-four, approved Jmie
twenty-second, one thousand nine hundred and forty-four; and in the case
of loans guaranteed for less than the full amount thereof by the Administrator of Veterans' Affairs, the maximum amount which may . be loaned or
invested by it pursuant to the provisions of any law of this State shall be
increased by the amount so guaranteed."
Section 69 "A", of Chapter 67, P. L . 1948 (The Banking Act of 1948):
"'A'. No bank shall make a mortgage loan when the total cost of acquisition by the bank of all real property owned by it, other than real property held
for the purposes specified in subJJa.ragraph (a) of paragraph (5) of section
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Section 336 " C" of Chapter 67, P . L. 1948 :
.;

"'C'. A ll other acts and parts of acts inconsistent with this act are
hereby repealed." .
Section 336 "A" a,nd "B" of the said B anking Act of 1948 expressly repeals certain
sections of the Revised Statutes and certain statutes by chapter number and year, but
they do not include the above mentioned 1945 act.
The Title of Chapter 67, P . L. 1948 reads as follows :
"AN AcT concerning banking and banking institut.ions (Revision of 1948)."
The 1945 act clearly indicates an intention by the Legislature to expedite housing
for veterans and T he Banking Act of 1948 clearly indicates f rom its title an intenticn to revise the existing laws affecting the banking business and the operation of
banking institutions. It is apparent that the Legislature had two distinct and separate
thoughts in mind at the time of the enactment of these statutes.
The mere fact that both statutes touch on the same subject matter is not cont rolling. There is ample authority to the effect that if the Legislature intended to
repeal the 1945 act upon the enactment of the 1948 act it would have done so in
definite language. Repeal by implication is not favored and when the later is not
necessarily repugnant, the in~ent to repeal i_s not implied. Bugbee vs. Mills, 116 E .
59; T errane vs. Hanison, 87 N . ]. L. 541; Winne vs. Castle, 99 N. ]. L. 345,
affirmed 100 N. ] . L. 291; First National Bank vs. B ian chi, 106 N . ]. E . 333; Adaons
vs. Plai1~jield, 161 N . ]. L. 282. Ruck·m an vs .. Ransom, 35 N. ]. L. 565, and In re.
K ellner, 11 N. ]. M. 201. I t should be noted at this point, that of the many statutes
exl?ressly repealed in the 1948 act, no mention is made of the 1945 act.
I t has been held that nothing short of an irreconcilable conflict between two
statutes works a repeal by implication. Title Guaran tee Land Co. vs. Paterson, 76
N. ] . E . 539 ; S tate vs. Gar·ris, 98 N . ]. L. 608; and R uckman vs. Ra:nsom, supra.
It has also been held that when both acts can, by reasonable construction, be
upheld, the later act will not operate as a repeal of the former. Britton vs. B lake,
35 N. J L. 208, affirmed 36 N. ] . L. 442; Trustees, &c. vs. Trenton, 30 N . ]. E . 618,
affirmed 30 N. ]. E. 667; Winne vs. Castle, supra. Our examination of the two
statutes fai ls to reveal any repugnance or irreconcilable conflict to the degree required
to work a repeal of the 1945 act by implication, nor do we find anything that would
indicate that both statutes cannot be upheld. As a matter of fact, the history of
the 1945 act leads us to the cont-rary view. There has been no fact or circumstance
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directed to our attention that would lead us to the view that there was any difficulty
in the operation of the 1945 act with the loan limitations in effect prior to the enactment of the 1948 act.
In view of the 1948 act being a complete revision of the banking laws of this
State, we feel that it is proper to comment briefly upon the rule found in 0' Neill vs.
Johnson, 99 N. J. L. 317. The Supreme Court in that case held that a statute of
complete revision is decisive evidence of intent to repeal or supersede whatever of
prior law on the subject matter is not included in the new act. However,. in' considering that rule, the Court in Bugbee vs. Mills, supra, held that this rule must he
limited and controlled in accordance with the decisions above set forth.
Very truly yours,
THEODORI'; D. PARSONS,
Attorney General,
By: OuvER T. SoMERVILLE,
Deputy Attorney General.
OTS/b

APRIL 11, 1949.
THS HoNoRABLE ALFRED E. DRISCOLL,
Governor of New Jersey,
State House,
Trenton, New Jersey.
FORMAL OPINION-1949.

of the senate, to serve· for the term of six years and until his successor shall
be appointed and qualified, unless sooner removed by the governor. The governor shall have the power to. remove the commissioner for cause."
Under this act, therefore, the Commissioner was appointed to serve a term of six
years " ... and until his successor shall be appointed and qualified ... ".
On April 29, 1948, the statutory term of the Commissioner therefore ended. His
tenure of office, lrowever, continued. He, by virtue of his appointment, held the office
not only for the term of six years, but also until his successor shall have been appointed and qualified. Thus, his term ended on that date, but his tenure did not ..
In Mount vs. Howell, 85 N. J. L. 487, the Supreme Court held that under a
statute providing that appointees serve for a specified term " . . . and until their
successors are appointed and qualify ...", no vacancy is created if no appointment
is made at the end of the specified term, since the incumbents hold over by the express
terms of the statute " . . . . until their successors are appointed and qualify ...". In
Kimberlin vs. State, 29 N. E. 773, it is said:
" ... a term of office fixed by statute runs not only for the period fixed
but for an additional period between the date fixed for its termination and
the date at which a successor shall be qualified to take the office. The period
between the expiration of the term fixed by statute and the time at which a
successor shall be qualified to take the office is as much a part of the incumbent's term as the fixed statutory period."
The Highway Commissioner has tenure of his office, since no successor has been
appointed and qualified, subject to any change that may have been caused by the Act
of 1948.

No. 25.

DSAR GoVERNOR:
You have requested my opinion as to the status of the present Highway Commissioner. Mr. Miller was appointed April 29, 1942, for a six-year term;· thus his term
expired on April 29, 1948. On July 1, 1948, Chapter 91, P. L. 1948, "constituting"
the Highway Department a principal department, became effective. On July 2, 1948,
the Highway Commissioner was given an ad interim appointment. The Legislature
was then only in temporary adjournment. The Legislature adjourned sine die September 8, 1948. In 1949, the nomination of Mr. Miller, for appointment as Highway
Commissioner, was submitted to the Senate. It has not been acted on; it has neither
been rejected nor confirmed.
In determining the status of the present Highway Commissioner, the Statutes in
force at the time of the original appointment, the Constitution of 1947, and the 1948
Act must, in turn, be considered.

l. WHAT IS THE EFFECT OF THE APPOINTMENT UNDER THI<: STATUTES IN FoRCE PRIOR
TO THS 1948 ACT?
Mr. Miller was appointed in 1942 pursuant to the provisions of Revised Statutes
27:1-3:
"The state highway commissioner, hereinafter in this title referred to as
the 'commissioner', shall be a citizen and resident of this state, and shall be
nominated and appointed by the governor, by and with the advice and consent

II. DID THE AcT OF 1948 CREATE A NEW OFFICE OR ABOUSH THE OFFICE TO WHICH
THE HIGHWAY COMMISSIONER WAS APPOINTED OR AFFECT THE STATUS THEREOF?
In 1948, the Legis:ature enacted Chapter 91. This Act is entitled:
"An Act relating to the reorganization of the executive and administrative offices, departments, and instrumentalities of the State Government· constituting and concerning the State Highway Department as a principal d~part
ment in the executive branch of the State Government; amendi.ng sections
27:1-1, 27:1-3, 27:1--4, 27:1-7, 21 :1-14, 27:1-15 and 27:1-16 of the Revised
Statutes; and supplementing subtitle one of Title 27 of the Revised Statutes."
Section 27:1-3 was amended to read as follows:
"The State Highway Commissioner, hereinafter in this Title referred to
as the 'commissioner,' shall be the head of the State Highway Department.
He shall be a citizen and resident of this State, and shall be nominated and
appointed by the Governor, with the advice and consent of the Senate, and
shall serve at the pleasure of the Governor during the Governor's term of
office and until the appointment- and qualification of the commissioner's
successor."
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The context of both the title and the body of Chapter 91, P. L. 1948, clearly indicates
that the enactment was pursuant to the intendments and directions of Article V, Sec- .
tion IV, Paragraph 1 of the Constitution of 1947 :

"Each principal department shall be under the supervision o f the Gover·
nor. The head of each principal department shall be a single executive unless
otherwis.e provided by law. Such single executives shall be nominated and
appointed by the Governor, with the advice and consent of the Senate, to serve
at the pleasure of the Governor during his term of office and until the appointmerit and qualification of their successors, except as herein otherwise provided
with respect to the Secretary of State and the Attorney General."
The 1948 Act took effect July 1. On that date, Mr. Miller's term had expired
but he was vested with hold-over tenure of the office. The Act must be construed
in the light of the provisions of Article V, Section IV, Paragraph 1, supra, and
Article XI, Section III, Paragraph 2 of the Constitution. The provision of Paragraph
2 ~hich is applicable to the tenure and status of the Highway Commissioner reads.
as follows:
"The taking effect of this Constitution or any provision thereof shall not
of itself affect the tenure, term, status or compensation of any person then
holding any public office, position or employment in this State, except as provided in this Constitution."
"Tenure, term, status." No language can be more explicit and comprehensive. Thus,
at the time the 1947 Constitution became effective, the tenure and status of Mr. Miller
was protected subject to legislative enactment.
Did the 194S Act create a new' office? The answer to this question must tie in
the negative. It is the general rule of statutory construction that unless the statute
explicitly provides fo~ the abolition of an existing office and the creation of a new
office, the office will not be considered changed. Bird vs. ] ohnson, 59 N. J. L. 59;
Birdsey vs. Baldwin, 45 Conn. 134. In Farrell vs. Pingree, 16 P. 843, which was
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approved by the Supreme Court <if this State in Bird vs. Johnson; supra, the Court
said:
".There was no·repeal of the act creating the office. The amendment dealt
only with the length of the term of office. It left all the residue of the statute
intact, and in full force. If the legislature intended to vacate the office, that
intent.icin must clearly appear before a ·court is warranted iri saying it exists."

"All executive and administrative offices, departments, and instrumentalities of the State Government, including the offices of Secretary of State and
Attorney General, and their respective functions, powers and duties, shall be
allocated by law among and within not more than twenty principal departments, in such manner as to group the same according to major purposes so
far as practicable."
The Act of 1948 did not create a new department. It continued the State Highway Department and "constituted" it a principal department. The Act did not
change the title "State Highway Commissioner." It inserted in section 27 :1-3 of the
Revised Statutes, the provision that the Commissioner ". . . shall be the head of the
State Highway Department . . .". Prior to the 1948 Act, Revised Statutes 27:1...,7
provided that the Commissioner shall be " . . . the administrative and executive head
of the department." The 1948 Act retains the exact language in the amended section.
Revised Statutes 27:1-3 was amended to change the term so as to provide that the
Commissioner " ... shall serve at the pleasure of the Governor during the Governor's.
term of office . . .". This was done in conformance with the constitutional mandate
contained in Article V, Section IV, Paragraph 2 :
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The 1948 Act effected no repeal o f the law creating the office. The office of Highway Commissioner was continued. No new· office was created. The abolition of an
office· may only be accomplished by precise and definite language in the statute. C£.
46 Corpus Juris, page 935, section 30:
.';j

" . . . to abolish the office, the intention of .t he competent authority to
abolish such office must be clear."
In Campbell vs. Schmidt, 219 N. Y. S. 25, the Court stated:
"It has been said that, to abolish an offic~, the intention of the competent
authority to abol ish such office must be clear."

42 American Jurisprudence, p. 906, par. 35; Q~,igg vs. Evans, 53 P. 1093.
It is, therefore, concluded that the Act of 1948 did not create a new office and did
not abolish the then existing office of State Highway Commissioner ; and t hat Mr.
Miller has tenure which, under the existing law, continues at the pleasure. of the Governor and until the appointment and qualification of the Commissioner's successor .
Ill. WHAT IS THE EFFECT OF THE AD I NTERIM APPOINTMENTf
Mr. Miller received a commission appointing him ad interim as State H ighway
Commissioner on July 2, 1948. Article V, Section 1, Paragraph 13 of the 1947 Constitution provides .:
"The Governor may fill any vacancy occurring in any office during a
recess of the Legislature, appointment to which may be made by the. Governor
with the advice and consent of the Senate, or by the L egislature in joint
meeting. An ad interim appointment so made shall expire at the end of the
next regular session of the Senate, unless a successor shall be sooner appointed and qualify; and after the end of the session no ad interim appointment to the same office shall be made unless the Governor shall have submitted
to the Senate a nomination to the office during the session and the Senate
shall have adjourned without confirming or rejecting it. No person nominated
for any office shall be eligible for an ad interim appointment to such office
if the nomination shall have failed of confirmation by the Senate."
Under this constitutional provision, before the Governor can make an ad interim
appointment, there must first exist a vacancy in an office and the appointment must
be made during a recess of the Legislature.
The present State Highway Commissioner had, on July 2, 1948, hold-over tenure
at the pleasure of the Governor until his successor was appointed and qualified. There
was no vacancy. This precise question o f vacancy was passed upon by Chief Justice
Beasley, with whom sat Justices Van Syckel, Depue and Knapp, in the case of S t#sing
vs. Davis, 45 N. ]. L. 390. A police justice held office under a statute which per-
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mitted the Governor to fill a vacancy, and under a subsequent statute, had the right
to hold office for the determined period and ". . . until his successor has been appointed and qualified . . .". The prescribed term had expired. Another was appointed ad interim. The first appointee challenged the existence of a vacancy. Chief
Justice Beasley said:

It is therefore concluded that no recess existed which . permitted an ad interim
appointment of Mr. Miller. If there was no vacancy, and if the Legislature was not
in recess, then what effect has the ad interim appointment ? The answer to this must
be that such appointment was without force· or effect.
I therefore conclude that Mr. Miller occupies the office of State Highway Commissioner by reason of. his hold-over tenure at the pleasure of the Governor and
until his successor is appointed.
Respectfully,
THEODORE D. PARSONS,
Attorney General.
tdp :ap

"The contention of the relator is, that by force of this law his own official life was prolonged and that as no vacancy existed, the respondent's appointment was and is a nullity.
"In my opinion, this contention must prevail."
See also McCarthy vs. Watson (Conn.), 47 At!. (2) 716, 164 A . L. R. 1238 and extensive annotation following; Mount vs. Howell, 85 N . J. L. 487. It, therefore, must
be concluded that no vacancy existed in the office of Highway Commissioner to which
ad interim appointment could be properly made.
An ad interim appointment can be made only " . . . during a recess of the Legislature . . .". It is noteworthy that in the immediately following section of the Constitution (Article IV, Secti·o n I, Paragraph 14) reference is made to a "temporary"
adjournment in the course of a regular or special "session" and to "adjournment sine
die." Which of these terms is meant by the term "recess" as used in paragraph 13?
Under Article II, Section II, Clause III, of the United States Constitution, the President was given the right to fill vacancies " ... that may happen during the recess of
the Senate ...". In the opinions of Attorneys General, Vo.lume 23, page 599, the
President was advised by Attorney General Philander C. Knox that recess meant final
adjournment.
"The recess means the period after the final adjournment of Congress f or
the session, and before the next session begins."
The Supreme Court of this State in Fritts vs. K uhl, 51 N. J. L . 191, discussed
the meaning of the word "recess." Justice Van Syckel reviewed the opinions of various Attorneys General of the United States, quoting from many, and basing his decision, in part, upon the statements contained in these opinions, thereby appro~ing the
authoritative effects of these precedents.
It has also been the established practice in this State to construe the word "recess"
as meaning the adjournment sine die of the Legislature. Attorney General Katzenbach advised Governor Moore in 1926 :
"The recess spoken of in the Constitution is obviously the absence sine die
of the ·legislature, by consent of both houses. The present legislature is not
absent sine die.
"Under the constitutional provisions, Your Excellency would have the
right to make ad interim appointments after the occurrence of such event, but
not before, . . ."
See Opinion Book 18, page 212.
It is significant that the delegates to the Convention which drafted the 1947 Constitution, carried over into the new document the word ." recess" from the old Constitution. The long standing construction of the. word "recess" was further confirmed
when, in connection with a further limitation upon the Governor's ad interim appointing power, the delegates employed language which definitely revealed their understanding of the word "recess" to be the period " . . . after the end of the session . . ."
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APRIL 8, 1949.
HoN. FRANK DuRAND,
State Auditor,
State House,
Trenton, New Jersey.
FORMAL OPINION-1949. No. 26.
DEAR SrR :
By your letter of March 17th you adv ise that in connection with an audit of the
accounts of the office of the Secretary of State, a test circularization was made to
verify whether collection agencies operating within the State had filed a yearly bond
and paid the annual fee for filing such bond as required by R. S. 45 :18-:1 to 45 :18-6;
and that in selecting the collection agencies to be circularized, r eference was made to
the current classified telephone directories, under the section headed "Collection
Agencies", published in 1948. You request to be advised whether a listing in the
classified section of the telephone directory constitutes advertising or soliciting iu
print the right to collect or receive payment for another of any bill or indebtedness.
We have been advised by the New Jersey Bell Telephone Company that throughout New Jersey only the persons· whose names are printed in the classified section
of the directory in heavy type pay for such insertions, and that the names in the .
lighter type are classified by the telephone company itself. The several independent
telephone companies in New Jersey may not' adhere to this system of classification,
but I doubt whether the directories of these companies were .e xamined by you. You
are therefore advised that the persons whose names appear in heavy type in the New
Jersey Bell Telepho~e Company hooks should be classified as advertisers.
Very truly yours,
T HEODORE D. PARSONS,
Attorney General,
By: SACKETT M. DICKINSON,
Assistant Deputy Attorney General.
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the provisions of this act, and that the provisions o f T itle 11 ( Civil Service) shall
be construed to extend to all the officers and employees of the commission with the
exception of the members of the commission, the general manager, secretary, counsel
and engineers. I have also noted the provision in the second paragraph of Section 8
that in any employments, the commission shall give preference, wherever possible,
but in its absolute discretion, to the per sons employed by the owner of the property
so acquired. by the municipality, having in mind the fitness of such employees for
the performance of the duties to be assigned to them, etc.
·
There is nothing iri this section which irtdicates that the Civil Service Commission shall blanket into the civil service the employees of the former Society, but ~s
the provisions of Title 11 by the express language of the statute shall be construed
to extend to all the employees other than those ·Specifically excluded, I conclude that
they are in the classified service subject to the j urisdiction of your commission.
I am also of opinion t hat all employees appointed a fter May 2, 1946, the effective
date of the act in question, are subject to the jurisdiction of your commission.

APRIL 8, 1949.
DR. WILLI;.M S. CARPENTER, President,
Department of Civil Service,
State House,
Trenton 7, New Jersey.
FORMAL OPINION-1949. No. 27.
DEAR DR. .CARPENTER:
I have your letter of the 23d ult. requesting to be advised whether the' Sta'te
employees of the Veterans' Emergency Housing Program, in t?e. State _Department
of Conservation ~nd Economic Development;· are' subject to civll service. In my
opinion, they are not. The original act is Chapter 323 of the Laws of 194_6. By
Section 26 of that act except as to certain sections not pertinent to your mqmry, the
:act was to conti~ue only until July 1, 1948, unless extended by legislative act. It
was so extended in 1948 by Chapter 12 of the laws of that year, and I note tha~ by
Assembly Bill N 0. 3 of the current session, now pending, there will be a further
extension if the same becomes a law, to July 1, 1950.
.
. . . ·.
Fro~ the foregoing, it will be seen that Chapter 323 of the, Laws of 1946 is to
expire by its own limitation and, in my opinion, the employees of that department
not now under civil service or unqer tenure by ~hapter 435 of the Laws of 1948, ~re
temporary employees and · in nowise subject to the 'jurisdiction of the Civil Service
Commission.
Ver.y truly yours,.
THEODORE D. pARSONS,
Attorney ··General,

Very truly yours,
THEODORE D. P ARSONS,
. A ttorney . General,
By: THEODORE BACKES,
Deputy Attorney General.
TB.:B

APRIL 11. 1949.

'By : THEODORE l;lACKES,
D.eputy Attorney General.

HONORABLE JoHN J, DICKERSON,
State ·Treasurer,
State House,
Trenton, N. J .

TB:B

.. •
FORMAL OPINiON_..:_1949.

APRIL 8, 1949.

No. 29.

DEAR TREASURER :
L acknowledge receipt 9f ·your i!!quiry
vrhich you inform me that B , a licensec;l
'Cigarette distributor in this State, has requested a ruling .from the Ciga·r ette Tax
Bureau .as to the following proposal :
B intends to enter into a contract with N , a ~orporation operating on·.. <J. co-qpera~
tive plan, whereby the .N corporation, through its .employees, WOtJid solicit the cigarette
business of its member drug stores and transmit the orders for same to B who wou:d
deliver directly to the retail stores . and assume the credit risk thereon. N has never
previously engaged in the business of seiling or arranging for the sale of cigarettes
to its member stores.
Th~ plan contemplates the payment of a commission in the sum o f 2Y, o/o to the
N corporation on all purchases made by the member stores. I am further informed
that. :N distributes, in . the .usual course of its business practice, 65o/o of its net profits
to its co-operative members, which distribution is predicated on a formula which takes
into consideration the proportionate purchases made by each store. H owever, in this

DR. WILLIA~ S. CA~PE~TER, President,
bepari;,ent of Ci-i,nl Servic.e,
·
.St~te House,
.
'!'renton, New Jersey.

m

FORMAL OPINION-1949. :No: 28~ ·
DEAR DR. CARPENTER :
I have your memorandum of the 24th ult. calling my attention to the provisions
of Section 8 of Chapter 245 of the I.aws of 1946 relative to the employees of the
Society for Establishing Useful Manufactun!rs now under the control of a commission. of th~ .City of Paterson. That section provides that the commission may employ a general manager, engineers, a secretary, counsel, and ·such other engineering,
clerical, legal, accounting and other assistants as it may deem necessary to carry out
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particular instance, as I understand it, no direct distribution would be made on the
basis of cigarette purchases. Your letter of inquiry aforementioned states that:
"This 20% would not be available to member drug stores for patronage
dividends, but would be devoted exclusively to operational costs, thereby
accruing indirectly to the member drug stores.''
The foregoing resolves itself into a query as to whether or not the proposed plan
is in violation of the Unfair Cigarette Sales Act, Chapter 188, P. L . 1948. Based on
the facts herein contained, it is my opinion that the said plan is in violation of the
said Act.
Section 3 of the Act aforementioned provides that:

"It shall be unlawful for any retailer or wholesaler, * * * to sell, * * *
cigarettes at less than cost to such retailer or wholesaler, as the case may
be. * * *"
Section Sa provides :
"The term 'cost to the wholesaler' shall mean the 'basic cost of cigaret.t es'
to the wholesaler plus the 'cost of doing business by the wholesaler' as evidenced by the standards and methods of accounting regularly employed by him
in his allocation of overhead costs and expenses, paid or incurred * * *."
In the absence of proof of a lesser or higher cost of doing business by the wholesaler making the sale, it is provided in Section Sb, that the "cost of doing business by
the wholesaler" shall be 3%o/o of the "basic cost of cigarettes" plus }<( of 1% for
cartage. No proof of "cost to the wholesaler," as provided in Section Sa, has been
presented to the department.
Had the plan contemplated the allowance of a rebate directly to the retail dealer
by the wholesaler, there would, of course, be no question concerning the invalidity
of the transaction. That practice strikes at the very foundation of the Act. In the
instant case, it would appear that the identical result is being accomplished by the
circuitous route of paying the rebate to a third party intermediary for the ultimate
benefit of the retailer. That which is directly prohibited by statute may not be accomplished lawfully by indirection. The fact that the N corporation would use the
commission monies for general operational costs, and would not distribute the same
to its member stores based on purchases made, is not of prime importance, because
it must be obvious that the use of such .monies by the N corporation for its intended
purposes must necessarily release for ultimate distribution to its member stores a
corresponding sum which they otherwise would not have received. Under the proposal, retailers ·would be purchasing cigarettes at below the established wholesale
cost, or conversely stated, the plan results in a sale by the wholesaler at below the
cost set forth in the Act.
Very truly y ours,
Tm:oooru; D. PARSONS,
AttorneY. General,
By: MAX EISENSTEIN,
Deputy Attorney General.
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APRIL 11, 1949.
DR. WILLIAM S. CARPENTER, President,
Department of Civil S ervice,
State House.
FORMAL OPINION-1949.

No. 30.

DEAR SIR :
I have your letter of the 5th instant, .stating that Sussex County adopted Civil
Service on N ovember 4, 1947, and that the Board of Freeholders of that county now
contend that prior to the date of such adoption all employees in the county were
temporary, and that the Board has declared that sick leave for county employees wilt
commence only from the date of such adoption.
In my view, that is not the law. Both as to vacation leave and sick leave the
years in service of such employees "prior and subsequent to the adoption of this act
shalt be used." The statute is clear and explicit and must be obeyed. See Chap. 232,
P. L. 1939.
In reaching the conclusion I have I am not unmindful o f the fact that there may
have been in the employ of the county certain true temporary employees who should
not be certified to your Commission, but as to all em]:>loyees regularly employed the
provisions of the statute to which I have calied attention must be adhered to.
Very truly yours,
THEODORE D. PARSONS,
Attorney General. .

APRIL 11, 1949.
DR. W ILLIAM S. CARPENTER, President,
Department of Civil S ervice,
State House.
FORMAL OPINION-1949.

No. 31.

DEAR SIR:
I have your memorandum of the 1st instant, inquiring whether the employees of
the Beverly Sewerage Authority come within the jurisdiction of the Civil Service Law.
I understand the City of Beverly adopted the Civil Service Law in 1947, and in
the same year created The Beverly Sewerage Authority, pursuant to the provisions
of Chapter 138 of the Laws of 1946. By Section 5 ( e) o f that act The Sewerage
Authority is authorized to appoint necessary officers ·a nd employ the required help;
and by Section 4 (b) of said act such Sewerage Authority when constituted is an
agency and instrumentality of the municipality creating it. .
The Sewerage Authority of the City of Beverly necessarily must confine its
operations to land lying within the corporate limits of that municipality, and, in my
opinion, it is immaterial how the employees of the Sewerage Authority are compen-
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sated, ·whether from appropnatwns by the municipality, or from revenue derived by
The Sewerage Authority from the operation of its system. The Legislature could
have p.rovided either method of compensation.
I am, therefore, of opinion that employees of The Beverly Sewerage Authority
are subject to the jurisdiction of your Commission.

APRIL 11, 1949.
DR. WILLIAM

S.

CARPENTER,

President,

Department of Civil Service,
State House.

Very truly yours,

FORMAL OPINION-1949.

TH!'XlDORE; D. PARSONS,

No. 33.

Attorney General
DEAR SIR:

I have your memorandum of the 1st instant, stating that request has been received
by your Commission for approval of an appointment to a position in the office of the
State Athletic Commissioner, a position formerly in the unclassified ser vice.
The question is whether the new employee remains in such unclassified service.
In my opinion, he does. The office of the State Athletic Commissioner was created
by Chapter 143 of the Laws of 1931, and was continued by Chapter 2 of Title 5 of
the Revised Statutes ( R. S. 5 :2-'l, et seq.) ; and by R. S. 5 :2-4 the appointments
authorized by that section, including inspectors, referees and other officials and clerical
help, were not subject to the prpvisions of your Civil Service Law.
By Chapter 445 of the Laws of 1948 a D epartment of State was created as one
of the principal departments in the Executive Branch of the S tate Government ; and
by Section 4 of that act the office of the State Athletic Commissioner, together with
all his functions, powers and duties, was continued, but such office was transferred to
th e Depa rtment of State established under said act; and by Section 7 of said act the
functions, powers, duties, records and property of the ex isting State Athletic Commissioner were trans ferred to and vested in the State Athletic Commissioner designated as the head of the office of State A thletic Commissioner in the Department of
State, to be exercised and used by him pursuant to the provisions of said act, and
as otherwise provided by law.
By Section 8 o f said act the Athletic Commissioner has no authority to appoint,
employ or remove any clerical personnel in his office, and the authority to employ or
remove, fix the compensation of such clerical employees was vested in the Secretary
of S tate, and such employees as were retained (Section 9 ) wer e transferred to the
Department of State, to be assigned by the Secretary of State for the performance
of duties. Nowhere in the act of 1948 is there the slightest indication of legislative
intention to place new employees of the Athletic Commissioner in the classified service.
Had the Legislature such a thought in mind it would have directed the classification
of such employees. It is my judgment that employees appointed by the Secretary of
State for work in the office of the State Athletic Commissioner still remain in the
unclassified service, notwithstanding · they may have been transferr ed under the new
Department of State law to the latter department.

APRIL 11, 1949.
DR. WILLIAM

S.

CARPENTER,

President,

Department of Civil Service,
State House.
FORMAL OPINION- 1949.

No. 32.

Sm:
I have your memorandum of the 6th instant, with respect to the proper interpretatio"n of the statute respecting vacation leave and sick leave, both of which are provided for by R. S. 11 :14--1 and R. S. 11 :14--2, as said sections were amended by
Chapter 233 of the Laws of 1939.
·
The question submitted by you, if I understand it correctly, is whether vacation
time accrues during the period when a State employee is away on accumulated sick

DEAR

leav~.

It is my view that vacation leave continues to .accumulate while a State employee
is on sick leave, and it is my understanding that this matter was fully considered ·and
passed upon by this department, without formal opinion., some years ago. The sick
leave may be accumulated over a per iod of years, and the duration of such sick leave
depends upon length of service. Not so, however, with vacation leave, because it
does not accumulate except in those instances where the vacation leave was not granted
bY reason of pressu re of State business, in which event the leave accumulates and
shall be g ranted during. the next succeeding calendar year.
.
To state the matter succinctly, in my opinion, vacation leave may not be offset
·as against sick leave.
Very truly yours,

Very truly yours,
TH!'XlDORE D. P ARSONS,

THEODORE D. PARSONS,

Attorney

Attorney General.

General~

l
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APRIL 18, 1949.
DANIEL BERGSMA, M.D., M.P.H.,
State Commissioner of Health,
$tate House, Trenton, N. ] .
FORMAL OPINION-1949.
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sity, must be physicians. In view of these provisions, therefore, you, as Commissioner,
subject to approval by the Public Health Council, have the authority to fix the compensation of such physician director of a bureau but it must be· within the limits of
available appropriations.
Yours very truly,
THEODORE D. PARSONS,
A ttorney General,

No. 34.

By: JosEPH A. MuRPHY,
Assistatlt Deputy A ttorney Gmeral.

DEAR SIR:

This is in response to your letter dated March 30, 1949, concerning your authority
to fix the compensation of a director of a bureau in your department who, of neces•
sity, must be a licensed physician.
By Chapter 177, P. L. 1947, the Legislature established the State Department of
Health. This statute was amended in 1948 by Chapter 444, P . L. 1948. Section 13,
Chapter 177, P. L. 1947 confers certain powers and duties upon the Commissioner
with respect to the organization of the department and the appointment of personnel.
The question now arises whether you, as Commissioner of Health, may, subject to
approval by the Public Health Council, fix the compensation of a physician director
of a bureau in your department.
In my opinion, Section 13, Chapter 177, P. L . 1947 (R. S. 26 :1A-130), appears to
confer this authority provided such compensation is within the "limits of available
appropriations.
Section 13, Chapter 177, P. L. 1947 (R. S. 26 :lA-13) provides as follows:
"The commissioner shall, subject to approval by the Public Health Council, prescribe the organization of the -department. He shall, subject to the
provisions of Title 11 of the Revised Statutes relating to Civil Service, appoint the directors of the bureaus and such other personnel as he may consider
necessary for the efficient performance of the work of the department.
"He shall prescribe the duties of all such persons thus appointed and shall,
subject to approval by the Public Health Council, fix their compensation
within the limits of available appropriations. All such persons thus appointed
shall be in the classified service of the Civil Service of the State, unless otherwise provided by law."
The Civil Service Law, R. S. 11 :4-4 (q) provides:
"The positions held by the following officers and employees shall _not be
within the classified service :
(q) All superintendents, directors, or other employees in the State government, who, of necessity, must be licensed physicians, surgeons, or dentists;"
Section 13, Chapter 177, P. L. 1947, above quoted authorizes you to appoint, subject to approval by the Council, the directors of the bureaus and fix their compensation, and prescribes that they shall be in the classified ser vice unless otherwise provided by law. The Civil Service Act (R. S. 11 :4-4 (q) ), above set forth, otherwise
so provide·s by expressly exempting from the classified service directors who, of neces-
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. APRIL 20, 1949.
SANFORD BATES, Commissioner,
Department of Instihttions and Agencies,
State Office Building,
Trenton 7, New Jersey.
FORMAL OPINION-1949.

No. 35.

MY DI;AR CoMMISSIONER BATEs:
This acknowledges your inquiry of April 13th, requesting my advices as to the
present validity and legal force and effect of an Opinion· rendered by this ~ffice on
November -27, 1922, in a matter pertaining to the discipline of guards and umformed
officers at the New Jersey State Prison and allied institutions.
It appears that the Attorney General at that time answered two qu~stions in the
affirmative and you desire to ·restate these questions at this time as follows:
1. Has the State Board of Control power to compel the suspension of an employee of the Prison when charges have been preferred against such employee and
when the Principal Keeper refuses to take such action?
2. Has the Board of Managers of the State Prison power to compel the Principal
Keeper to suspend a guard of the Prison or one "of its allied institutions against which
said employee charges have been filed either by the Board of Managers of the Prison
or by the State Board of Control ?
I am of the opinion, and I so advise you, that both questions are still answerable
in the affirmative for the reasons so ably stated in the Opinion of the Honorable
-Thomas F. McCran, then Attorney General, which I shall briefly review, and for
other reasons which I shall set forth.
Our fo rmer Supreme Court said: "The legislative policy ( N. J. S. A . 30:4,
et seq.) has been to give the State Board of Control of Institutions and Agencies a
wide latitude in the matter of administration of the penal institutions * * *." (In re
O'Connor, 130 N.J. L. 197.)
Specifically, in R. S . 30:1-12 the ~tate boa~d is empowered to "determine all
matters of policy and shall have power to regulate the administration of the institutions * * * within its jurisdiction, correct and adjust the same so that eac;h shall
function as an integral part of a general system. The rules, regulations, orders and
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directions issued by the state board or by the commissioner pursuant thereto, for this
purpose shall be accepted and enforced by the board of managers having charge of
any institution or group of institutions * * *."
Then, in R. S. 30:4--4, the Legislature said: "Subject to the supervision, control
and ultimate authority of the state board, the management, direction and control of
the several institutions * * * shall be vested in the several boards of managers who
shall be responsible to the state board for their efficient, economical and scientific
operation."
Further down in the chain of authority, in R. S. 30 :4--5, "The chief executive
officer of each institution or agency shall be its executive and administrative officer
and subject to the rules and regulations adopted by the board of managers shall be
responsible to the board for the proper conduct and management of the institution or
agency, the physical condition of the property, the proper use of the plant and equipment, the conduct of all employees appointed by him and the care and treatment of the
inmates."
We see then that the chief executive officer, in this case the Principal Keeper of
the Prison, is responsible to the board of managers and they in turn are responsible
to the state board. Therefore, the Principal Keeper is required to carry out the rules,
regulations and directions of his board and those of the state board given the local
board.
The board of managers, with the approval of the state board, may discharge any
employee in the unclassified civil service whose performance of duties is unsatisfactory
(R. S. 30 :4-130). Or the state board may act in the premises without the initiative or
assent of the board of managers.
Further, the board of managers may determine the number, qualifications, powers
and duties of the officers and employees in each institution (R. s. 30:4-3).
As a result of the foregoing, the Principal Keeper is required to carry out the
rules, regulations and directives of his board and of the state board and if such directives contemplate the suspension or dismissal of an officer or employee of the institution, for cause, this must be done.
It only remains for the state board to direct the local board to accomplish the
disciplinary action, or in the alternative, the local board may so direct the principal
keeper.
The rule of the state board, which is alleged to have been violated, prohibits the
striking of inmates, unless in self defense. The rule is sound and finds approval in
Instructions to Grand Jury, 22 N. ]. L. ]. 376.
There is no merit to the contention that the Principal Keeper is not subject to
the foregoing statutes because his appointment was placed in the hands of the Governor by Article 7, Section 2, Paragraph 2 of the N. ]. Constitution of 1844, as
amended in 1875.
The constitutional provision for appointment makes no mention of the Principal
Keeper's powers or duties, and they are by necessary implication· deemed to be left
to the Legislature for determination. Our courts have so ruled in construing this
very section of the former constitution. (Board of Public Utility Commissioners vs.
Lehigh Valley R. Co., 106 N. ]. L. 411, citing State vs. DeLorenzo, 81 N. ]. L. 613,
re Sheriff; O'Reardon vs. Wilson, 4 N. ]. Misc. R. 1008; affirmed 104 N. ]. L. 181,
re attorney general.)
There being no constitutional limitation upon the authority of the Legislature to
fix and determine the duties and responsibilities of ··the Principal Keeper of the

r-.;,~· ·,· ·
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Prison, it therefore follows that such authority resides m the legislative branch of
government.
The Legislature, having enacted the above cited statute dealing with the subject
matter, the Principal Keeper is required to carry into effect the purpose and intent
thereof. At the moment this requires the Principal Keeper, on orders of his board,
to discipline three employees who have, in the judgment of the board, violated a rule
of the State Board of Control which is also a rule adopted by the local board.
Accordingly, the board of managers should notify the Principal Keeper of the
type of discipline these men should receive as indicated by the particular circumstances of each case.
Very truly yours,
THEODORE D. PARSONS,
Attorney General,
By: EuGENE J'. URBANIAK,
Deputy Attorney General.

APRIL 21, 1949.
HoN. }OHN ]. DICKERSON, State Treasurer,
Att: MR. }OBN S. Woon, 3o,
State House, Tr.enton, N. ].
FORMAL OPINION-1949.

No. 36.

DEAR SIR:
Your letter of April 13, 1949, requesting opmwn, has been received.
The facts as related to this office indicate that Edward E. Pickard, Supervising
Principal of Schools of Cape May City, Member No. 3112, was in the armed forces
from April, 1943, to April, 1947. During that period, his employer, the Board of
Education of Cape May City, pa)d .. frc;m. ~u~rent funds, contributions which were
credited to Mr. Pickard's account in the county savings fund of your retirement
system.
On April 4, 1947, Mr. Pickard received an honorable discharge and was awarded
service-connected disability pension on account of injuries. From the date of said
discharge, no further contributions were paid by his employers. We understand
further that Mr. Pickard recently applied for disability retirement (we assume under
the provisions of R. S. 18 :13--57) and on March 12, 1949, the necessary medical
certificate issued.
You propound the following questions :
1. Whether you should request and demand that the Cape May City Board of
Education, from its current budget, pay contributions for the term from April 4, 1947,
to March 12, 1949.
·
2. Whether you should allow Mr. Pickard credit for service up to the date ~f
disability retirement, March 12, 1949, or whether his service credit as a member ·of
the fund ceased ·on the date that he last had a contribution .credited to his account-:-.
the month of March, 1947.
·
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Answering both of the above, you are advised that no demand should be made
of the Cape May City Board of Education to pay contributions, as their obligation
to pay the same ceased at the time of Mr. Pickard's discharge and his service credit
as a member of the fund ceases on the date of the last contribution credited to his
account; namely, March, 1947.

to Joseph Robert Hamilton. The Immigration and Natural ization Service of the
United States Department of Justice has advised your department by letter that the
request was granted. A copy of this letter was forwar ded by you to this office. The
question presented is whether such a letter is sufficient to permit your department to
change the marriage record to. show the new name and the date and. manner the change
was obtained under the provisions of Chapter 283, P. L. 1945 (R. S. 2 :67-8}.
The answer to such question is in the negative.

"R. S. 38 :23-6. Contribution to pension or retirement funds during military or naval service. During the period beginning with the time of entry of
such person, into such service and ending at the earliest of (a) three months
after the time of such person's discharge from such service; or (b) the time
such person resumes such office, position or employment; or (c) the time
of such person's death or disability while in the service, the proper officer or
the state, etc. shall contribute or cause to be contributed to such fund the
amount required by the terms of the statute governing such fund, * * *."
You will note that the third classificatiori above mentioned allows contributions
for .disability while in the military service.
On April 4, 1947, Mr. Pickard was awarded service-connected disability pension
because of injuries. He thereupon was entitled to immediately make application,
pursuant to R. S. 18:13-57, for retirement, in which instance the board of trustees
would automatically order the necessary medical examination and we can assume
that the findings. of the physician or physicians designated by the board . would be
substantially the same as those of the military. To now rule that the City of Cape
May should make contributions for approximately two years, the intervening period,
during which Mr. Pickard awaited making his application for retirement for disability
under your statute, would not appear to be warranted under present statutes.
.

'

Yours very truly,
THEODORE D. PARSONS,
Attorney Ge,neral,
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Section 1, Chapter 283, P. L. 1945 ( R. S. 2 :67-8) provides as follows:
"Upon the receipt of a certified copy of an order permitting a change of
name, and a request for corre<;tion of an existing record of the birth or marriage of the individual, the State Registrar of Vital Statistics or local registra r of vital statistics shall adjust the record or records to show the new
name and the date and manner by which obtained."
The above-quoted provision requires a certified copy of an order permitting a
-change of name and a request for correction be received before you have the authority to adjust the record. The letter, which was forwarded to you by the Immigration
and Naturalization Service of the United States Department of Justice, is not a certified copy of an order as required by the statute and not a, sufficient compliance
therewith.
Yours very truly,
THEODORE D. PARSONS,
Attorney General,

\

By : }OSEPH A. MURPHY,
Assistant Deputy A ttorney General.

]AM:MB

By: JoHN w . GRIGGS,
Deputy Attorney General.
APluL 21, 1949.

APRIL 27, 1949.
DANIEL BERGSMA, M.D., M.P.H.,
State Commissioner of Health,
Department of Health,
State House, Trenton, N. J.

HoN. CHARLES R. ERDMAN, JR., Commissioner,
Department of Conservation and E conomic Development,
.520 East State Street,
Trenton, N ew Jersey.
Re: FORMAL OPIN ION-1949.

No. 38.

DEAR CoMMISSIONER ERDMAN:
FORMAL OPINION-1949. No. 37.
DEAR SIR:
This is in response to your letter dated April 14, 1949, requesting the opinion of
this office concerning change of name on an existing birth or marriage record· in your
department.
The person involved in this matter, at the time of his naturalization, requested in
his petition application for naturalization to change his name from Joseph Hamburg

I have ·before me a request made through you by the Division of Veterans' Serv"
ices for an opinion concerning veterans' loans made by the First National Iron Bank
·.o f Morristown t o Sidney T. Pearson, your Application No. 5165 and Gordon S~
Jolliffe, your Application No. 5166.
In the Jolliffe matter, a loan was made to the veteran by the bank under date of
April 15, 1946, in the sum of $2,000, said loan having been effected pursuant to an
:application of the veteran, dated March 21, 1946, for a veteran's loan in that amount
for the purpose of purchasing a stationery store in partnership with the other veteran,
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Sidney T. Pearson, who also received a loan in the same amount on the same date,
pursuant to an application also dated March 21, 1946, for the above purposes. Both
of these loans were approved under date of April 17, 1946, by the Veterans' Loan .
Authority, on condition that the bank obtain from these veterans a chattel mortgage
covering all fixtures and equipment purchased with the proceeds of the loan. Pur.suant thereto a chattel mortgage was executed by both of the above-named veterans,
individually and as partners, and by Kathleen Pearson Jolliffe, the wife of the veteran,
Jolliffe, the other veteran being single. The bank was the mortgagee named in the
chattel mortgage and it covered certain property to be used in the partnership business. This mortgage is dated April 29, 1946, and was not recorded until one week
thereafter. In each case the loan was evidenced by a note on the approved Veterans
Loan Authority form signed by the veterans and i·n the case of Jolliffe by his wife,
Kathleen Pearson Jolliffe, as endorser. Both of these loans were made pursuant to
Chapter 126, P. L. 1944, as amended and supplemented.
In September, 1948, both veterans filed petitions in bankruptcy and the bank
pursuant to instructions of the Veterans Loan Authority filed a petition in the cause,
requesting permission to take possession of the chattels covered by the mortgage and
proceed with foreclosure. The trustee in bankruptcy contested tbe validity of the
chattel mortgage on the ground that same was not recorded within time. A hearing
was held and thereafter the bank decided to compromise its claim on the chattel mortgage and accepted $600.00 in settlement. The claim was compromised by the bank
in that there was a serious question as to its validity by reason of the bank's failure
to record the chattel mortgage within time. The chattels covered by the mortgage
were sold at pubic auction in the bankruptcy proceedings for $1,000.00.
The bank has no~ requested payment of its guaranty from the Veterans Loan
Authority and has submitted the notes in question for purchase. There has been
credited against the notes monies received ·by the bank on its compromise: The Authority has directed the bank to deduct from the amount requested in each case an
additionel amount representing the difference between the amount which would
have been recovered by the bank had the chattel mortgage been a valid and effective
first lien and monies actually received .on its claim from the bankruptcy proceedings.
This represents approximately $500.00 in each case. The bank is willing to reduce
its demand accordingly but has raised the question as to whether it should receive
from the Veterans Loan Authority an agreement which would enable it to proceed
against the wife of the veteran, Jolliffe, f or that part of the loan which the Authority
decided was not covered by the guaranty. In the event the veterans do not receive a
discharge in bankruptcy, the agreement requested would also include the right to
proceed against them for that part of the loan.
There are two questions involved :
Firstly: In payment of a guaranty or insurance on a veteran's loan is it proper
for the Veterans Loan Authority to deduct the value of any chattels or property which
should have been covered by a mortgage if the bank did not obtain a mortgage or
did not obtain a valid and effective lien on the property purchased with the proceeds
of the loan, in violation of the Veterans Loan Act and the regulations issued
thereunder ?
We are of the opinion that guaranty or insurance of the veteran's loan does not
attach to that part of the loan which should have been secured by a mortgage on
chattels or property if such a mortgage has not been obtained or the mortgage obtained· was not a valid and effective lien.
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The second question is whether the bank on purchase of the notes by the Veterans
Loan Authority is entitled to any recourse against the Author ity or the debtors for
that part of the loan t~,iwhich t he guaranty or insurance did not attach, because of
failure to obtain a vali<7and effective mortgage as set for th above?
As to the second question we are of the opinion that the bank is not entitled to
any recourse against the Veterans Loan Author ity or the debtors for that part of the
loan which was not covered by the guaranty or insurance, because of its f ailure to
obtain a valid and effective mortgage.
·
The answers to these questions are contained in the V eterans Loan Act, Chapter
126, P. L. 1944 (R. S. 38 :23B-1 et seq. ) as amended and supplemented ; and the
Regulations of the Authority.
The parts of the statute applicable to these questions are as follows:

Section 3, Chapter 126, P. L . 1944 :
"The authority shall have power to contract, to sue apd be sued, to make·,
amend and rescind such rules and regulations as may be necessary to carry out
the provisions of this act; but the authority may not in any manner, directly
or indirectly, pledge the credit of the State."

Section 11, Chapter 126, P. L. 1944:
"Any bank making a veterans' loan shall co-operate with the commissioner in super vising the use of the credit in accordance with its purposes."

Section 12, Chapter 126, P. L. 1944 as A mended by L. 1945, C. 185, S ection 5, L . 1946,
C. 121, S ection 9, and L . 1947, C. 190, Sectimt 1 :
"Each business loan made under th is act shall :
a. Be evidenced by a note or other obligation approved by the commissioner.
b. Bear interest at a rate not exceeding four per centum ( 4%) per annum
upon the unpaid balance.
c. Be payable as follows:
( 1) In monthly or quarterly installments of interest, the first of which
shall be payable not less than six months after the mak ing of the loan and
the last o f which shall be payable not exceeding six years from the date of
the obligation; and
(2 ) In monthly or quarterly installments of principal, the fi rst of wh ich
shall be payable not less than twelve months after the making o f the loan and
the last of which shall be payable not exceedi ng six years from the date o f
the obligation ; except, however, that any veteran at his option, may, on such
form as the commissioner shall prescribe, waive the grace period, or any part
thereof, herein provided him for the payment o f the first installment of interest, or the grace period; or any part thereof, herein provided him for the
payment of the fi rst installment of principal, or both.
d. Be secured only by the personal liability of the maker, and not by any
endorsers, co-maker s, collateral or other security ; ex cept that in accordance
with such rules and regulations as prescribed by the commissioner, where the
maker is married endorsement of the spouse may be required, and where the
loan, or any part thereof, is made to finance the purchase or improvement
of any property a lien on such iroperty niay be required.
.
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Where the loan, or any part thereof, is made to finance the purchase or
improvement of any property to be ttsed by the veteran and any other person
ar persons in a business or profession to be conducted by them as partners,
and a lien on such property is required pursuant to the rules and regulations
of the commissioner, the instntment creating such lien may, pursuant to regulat}ons prescribed by the co'lnjmissioner, be required to be made and executed
by such partners, individually and as co-partners doing business under thei1·
trade name. Notwithstanding the provisions of any other law to the contro;ry every such lien instrument, properly recorded, sha./1 be valid and effective against all creditors of such partnership."
Section 9, Chapter 185, P . L. 1945 provides for the purchase of loans which are
sured and as to same states :

shall be used. This form provides that out of the proceeds of any sale of ·
such property the non-guaranteed or uninsured loan shall first be satisfied before any applicationao f said proceeds to the guaranteed or insured loan.
Whenever any 1f10rtgage is required to be made pursuant to the provisions
of this section, the bank ma'king the loan shall cause such mortgage to be duly
recorded in the proper county office."

Section 1.018:

In-

"Whenever any approved veteran's note shall be in default to any such
bank for thirty days after the date of maturity thereof, or whenever any installment thereon is more than three months in arrears, the authority shall,
upon the demamd of s.ttch bank, Pt~rchase j?·om said bank such note by paying ,
to said bank out of the reserve fund set aside to the credit of said bank, as
herein provided, the total amount of principal and interest then due and owing
to said bank on said note, bttt in no event shall any payment be made by the
cmthority in excess of the amount then remaining to the credit of said bank
in the reserve fund set aside for said bank, as herein provided."

Section 10, Chapter 185, P. L. 1945 provides for the purchase of .loans which are
guaranteed and as to same states :
"In the event that a bank shall elect, pursuant to the provisions of section
eight hereof, to have its veterans' loans guaranteed by the authority, then the
authority shall purchase upon dema:nd of such bank, to the extent of the resources of the veterans guaranty, and insurance f1~nd in excess of the total of
all balances then held in reserve funds in accordance with the provisions of
section nine hereof, any approved veteran's note which remains unpaid for
thirty days after the date of maturity thereof, or on which any installment is
more than three months in arrears, at a price eq1~l to ninety per centum
(90%) of the unpaid principal of such note."
Pursuant to the above statutes, certain regulations have been made by the authority which are applicable and are as follows :

Section 1.015:
"Mortgages-Generally. When a business loan, or any part thereof, is
made to finance the purchase of any specific property to be used in the business or profession, a mortgage on such property securing the amount of the
loan, is required. In all such cases the appropriate Veterans Loan Authority
form of chattel or real property mortgage shall be used. In any case where
the veteran requires moneys in excess of a $3,000.00 veteran~s loan in order
to purchase specific personal property to be used in his venture, and the bank
is willing to lend such excess without any guaranty or insurance thereon by
the Veterans Loan Authority, then, if specific property is to be purchased
;,ith the proceeds of .both loans, chattel mortgage form DED-VLA-LOA
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"Lien of Mortgage. E very mortgage required to be m ade tmder these
regulations shall be such as shall create a valid first lien on the property cov ered by such m ortgage, unless the V eterans L oan Authority shall, in writing,
permit otherwise."
Italics ours.
The statute clearly states that where a loan or any part thereof is used to purchase property a lien on such property may be '~equired. The regulations referred toherein require that such a mortgage be obtained and that such mortgage ,be a valid
first lien on the property covered by such mortgage unless the V eterans Loan Authority shall , in writing, permit otherwise. ·No such permission was granted in this.
transaction and the facts cle'arly show that the bank was requested to obtain a chattel
mortgage. It is, therefore, clear that the guaranty or insurance of loans should not
apply to that part thereof which should have been protected by a mortgage and if
a loss is incurred by reason of failure to obtain such a mortgage it should be borne·
by the bank. It is arguable that the bank's failure to abide by the rules and regula-:tions of the Authority and the statute could result in the guaranty or insurance being
entirely ineffective. However such a finding would be contrary to the spirit and.
intent of the act which was to provide a liberal source of credit to World War II
veterans to enable their going into business.
It is ,also clear from the· sections of the statutes above referred to that the payment of the guaranty or insurance is effected by the purchase of the note evidencing·
the veteran's loan. The amount paid where the loan is guaranteed is ninety per centum
(90%) of the unpaid balance. The amount paid in cases of insured loans is the·
amount available in the reserve fund which may be the entire amount due or substantially less.
The clear intent of the statute is that th e note will be purchased without any
further recourse by the bank against the makers or endorsers. I t is therefore, clear·
that the statute did n ot intend that the bank have any recourse against the borrower ·
or endorser for any part of the loan for which it has not been paid by way of guaranty or insurance.
The bank has the .option either to request the Veterans L oan Authority to purchase the note pursuant to the statute or waive its insurance or guaranty and proceed.
for collection on its own.
Yours very truly,

D. PARSONS,
Attorney General,

THEODORE

By:

K. L IGHAM,
Deputy Attorney General.

CHESTER
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May 2, 1949.

Commtissioner,
Department of Labor and Ind-ustry,
State House,
"Trenton, N. J.

May 5, 1949.

RoN. HARRY C. HARPER,

CoL. CHARLES H. ScaoEFFEL,

Superintendent, N. J. State Police,
Trenton, New Jersey.

FORMAL OPINION-1949.

No. 39

Re: Employment of Child Labor in Children's Summer Camps.

MY

DEAR CoMMISSIONER:

Receipt is acknowledged of your letter of recent date in which you request an
<>pinion concerning the application of the Child Labor Law (R. S. ·34 :2-21) to certain
activities of minors vacationing at Y. M. C. A. and other summer camps for children.
Specifically your inquiry deals with situations wherein minors pay for their vacations
.at these camps by performing designated services such as waiting on tables, dish
washing, bugle blowing, etc.
The Child Labor Law was enacted by the Legislature of New Jersey in 1940 for
the stated purpose of protecting the health and welfare of the children of the State
:and to prevent· their exploitation at the hands of unscrupulous employers.
The Act was never designed to prevent underprivileged children from obtaining
the benefits of a vacation at a summer camp under the sponsorship of a non-profit
·organization, which organization in order to function effectively must have certain
·minor services performed gratuitiously by such children.
It must be understood that anything said in this Opinion is concerned only with
instances where children attend non-profit summer camps such as those conducted by
the Y. M. C. A., Y. W. C. A., Boy Scout, Girl Scout, and similar organizations
.and covers only those children who attend such camps for the purpose of recreational
and vacational facilities. This Opinion does not cover any boys who attend such
-camps in the way of regut·a r employment and who, except for the compensation paid,
would not attend such camps.
The preamble of the Child Labor Law (L. 1940, c. 153, p. 331) clearly sets forth
what we deem to be the entire scope of the legislative intent. It is clearly designed
to prevent the employment of minors in occupations or pursuits wherein they are
subject to exploitation or where such employment would interfere with their education
or would prove a detriment to their health and for such reason would be contrary to
-public policy.
The Act also clearly indicates the exclusion from its coverage the employment
-of minors in occasional and nonrecurrent occupations during vacation periods. The
Act was clearly framed around gainful employment and may not be properly applicable to cases where the object is not gainful occupation but rather to obtain the
vacational or other recreational benefits which because of the financial status of the
·children would be unavailable to them.
For. the above reasons, it is my opinion that the provisions of the Child Labor
Law do not apply to the above situation.
Very truly yours,
THEODORE D . PARSONS,

Attorney General,
By: GRACE J. FoRD,
Assistant Deputy Attorney General.

FORMAL OPI N ION-1949.

No. 40.

DEAR CoLONEL ScHOEFFEL:

The letter of Lieutenant Campbell addressed to this office for Prosecutor Parker
of Burlington County has been received . .
You inquire as to what a re the duties of law officers and State police, particularly
in apprehending violators at late hours in the night, on holidays and weekends, when
they are hesitant about disturbing Judge R igg upon apprehension of such violators,
and as to what the officer should do wi th such prisoners .
The officer arresting a person with process or arresting a person who has committed an offense in his vit;w may take the prisoner before the judge of the county
district court or before a municipal court in the municipality in which the offense was
committed and if there is no municipal court existing in that county, to the next
nearest court. Or, in the alternative, the sheriff and jailers of the county jail shall
receive from the constable or other officer all persons apprehended by such officers
for an offense against the State. A jailer or sheriff refusing to receive such offender
shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and on conviction shall be fined at the discretion of
the court. (R. S. 30 :8-1.) This statute has been const rued by our courts that this
section requires a sheriff to receive in custody a person legaily arrested whether with
or without a warrant and the fact that the person arrested had not been committed
was no defense to a prosecution of the sheriff for a misdemeanor under this section.
State vs. Kelly, 84 N . ]. L. 1; aff. 86 N.J . .L. 704.
.
It is our opinion that an officer who arrests for an offense in his view or who
arrests with bona fide warrant in a municipality in which there is no muniCipal cour t
~ay take the prisoner to the next municipality having a court or deliver him to the
county jail and the sheriff shall receive him and keep him as abase set forth.
I ·suggest further that where a man has been arrested with or wi thout warrant and
is delivered to the county jail, that you give due diligence to the hearing. of the person
arrested.
Y ours ver.y truly,

D . PARSONS,
Atto"rney General,

THEODORE

By : RoBERT PEAcocK,
Dep-uty Attorney General.
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May 5, 1949.

R. ERDMAN, ]R., Commissioner,
Dept. of Conservation and Economic Development,
520 East State Street, Trenton 7, N. ].

HoN. CHARUS

FORMAL OPINION-1949. No. 41.
DEAR CoMMISSIONER:

Your recent letter requesting opm10n as to whether the Planning and Development Council has the same power as the previous commissioners of the old Board of
Commerce and Navigation, and asking particu1arly to be advised whether under the
present statute (Chap. 448, P . L. 1948) the functions of the old Board of Commerce
and Navigation and the former Council of Navigation are carried over and could.
be exercised by the Commissioner or by the Planning and Development Council, is.
~h~~
.
.
In o,rder to answer the six questions submitted by you, it will ·be necessary to.
give you a history of the Department of Commerce and Navigation.
The original riparian commission act was passea in 1864, Chapter 391. The Board:
of Commerce and Navigation was created by Chapter 242, P. L. 1915. That carried
on until the Department of Commerce and Navigation was created by R. S. 12 :2--1.
Under R. S. 12 :2-13 the board succeeded to and exercised all the powers and performed all the duties formerly exercised and performed by or conferred upon the·
Board of Riparian Commissioners, the Department of Inland Waterways, the inspectors of power vessels, and the New ] ersey Harbor Commission, with which lastnamed commission the New Jersey Ship Canal Commission was consolidated.
Under R. S. 12:2-14 the board is given full power to control and direct all State
projects and work relating to commerce and navigation in any way whatsoever.
R. S. 12:2-15 provides that the board shall make such rules and regulations governing the work of the department as shall become necessary.
R. S. 12 :3-4 provides that no person shall fill in, build upo~ or make any erection
on or reclaim any of the lands under the tidewaters of this State without permission
of the board of commerce and navigation.
And R. S. 12 :3-7 directs that any person desiring to obtain a grant for lands.
under water which have not been improved and are not authorized to be improved
under any gr~nt or ' license protected by the provisions of sections 12 :3-2 to 12 :3-9
shall apply to the board therefor, and the board, together with the governor and
attorney genera:! shall designate what lands under water for which a grant is desired
lie within the exterior lines, and fix such price, reasonable compensation or annuaf
rentals for so much of said lands as lie below high water mark as are to be included'
in the grant or lease for which application is made, and shall certify the boundaries,.
and the price, compensation or annual rentals to be paid for the same, under their
hands, which shall be filed in the office of the Secretary of State.
Under R. S. 12 :3-10 any riparian owner on tidewaters in this State who is desirous to obtain a lease, grant or conveyance from the State of any lands under water
in front of his lands, may apply to the board, which may make such lease, grant or
conveyance with due regard to the interests of navigation.
R. S. 12 :3-12 provides that the board may insert such covenants, clauses and conditions in said grants .or leases as they shall think proper to require from the grantee
or lessee or ought to be made by the State.

Pursuant to R. S. 1~ :3-1~ it. sha~~
!.awful fo~ the board, togethe: with the governor, to fix and determme w1thm the hm1ts prescnbed by law, the pnce or purchase
money or annual rental to be paid by any applicant for so much of lands below high
water mark, or lands formerly under tidewater belonging to this State, as tnay ·be
described in any application therefor duly made according to law, and the board,
with the approval of the governor, shall, in the name and under the great seal of the
State, grant or lease said lands to such applicant accordingly, and all such conveyances
or leases shall be prepared by the board or its agents at the cost and expense of the
grantee or lessee therein and shall be subscribed by the governor and the board and
attested by the Secretary of State.
Chapter 22, P. L . 1945 is an act relating to conservation and provides f or the
establishment in the executive branch of the State government of a State Department
of Conservation and defines its duties, etc. U n<:Jer section 2 of that . act there was
established in the executive branch of the State government a State Department of
Conservation consisting of a State Commissioner of Conservation and such divisions,
councils, officers and employees as are specifically referred to in the act and as may
be constituted or employed by virtue of the authority conferred by the act or any
other law. The Division of Navigation was established under section 4 of the act .
Section 28 establishes 'a Naviiation Council within the division, which consists of
nine members. Section 29 provides as fallows .;
"The functions, powers and duties, records and property of the department of commerce and navigation and of the board of commerce and navigation are hereby t'ransferred to and vested in the division of navigation established under this act, to be exercised by the council thereof, in accotd~ce
with the provisions of this act. No action shall be taken by said council except UP9n the approval of the commissioner of conservation.
"No riparian leases . or grants shall hereafter be allowed by le~s than a
majority of the council and no such leases or grants shall . hereafter in any
case be allowed by the council except when approved and signed by the governor and the commissioner of conservation."
·

U~der section 30 the council was vested with power to formulate comprehensive
policies for the prevention and control of beach erosion, with the approval of the
commissioner. By section 41 of the 1945 act it is provided that the rules and regulations. heretofore promulgated by any of the departments, boards, commissions, authorities or other agencies, the functions, powers and duties of which have peen transferred to any of the divisions established by the .act, shall continue with fuU force ·
and effect until amended or repealed by the council of such division, subject to the approval of the Commissioner of Conservation.
Chapter 448, P. L. 1948 is "An act relating to the reorganization of the executive
and administrative offices, departments and instrumentalities of the State government,
establishing and concerning a· department of conservation and economic development
as a principal department in ·the ·executive branch of the State government * * *."
Under section 5 of said act there was established a Division of Planning and
Development in the Department of Conservation and Economic Development, which
was formerly the Board of Commerce and Navigation. By section 7 all functions
of the former Department of Economic De'!elopment and the respective divisions
therein, and of the co-ordinator and Commissioner of the Department of Economic
Development, exclusive of those of, or relating to * * * the Division of Veterans'
Services * * *; and all of the functions, powers and duties of the harbor masters
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under Title 12 and of the port wardens under Title 12 were transferred to the Department of Conservation and Economic Development and assigned to be exercised
and performed through the Division of Planning and Development in the department.
Section 8 provides that the Division of planning and Development shall be under the
immediate supervision of a director, etc. The director shall administer the work of
such· division under the direction and supervision of the commissioner. Pursuant to
section 11, the Planning and Development Council shall, subject to the approval of
the commissioner :
"a. Formulate
use of the natural
"b. Formulate
tion and use of all
"c. Fonpulate
beach erosion."

Answering your questions : /

1. Whether they also function with respect to the acceptance of applications for
construction permits where riparian rights have been granted.
The answer is yes.
2. Whether they pass on applications and set prices for easement.
The answer is yes.

comprehensive economic policies for the development and
and .economic resources of the state * * *
comprehensive policies for the preservation and conservastate forests * * *
comprehensive policies for the prevention and c01itrol of

Section 13 provides :
"No riparian leases or grants shall hereafter be allowed except when
approved by at least a majority of the planning and development council; and
no such leases shall hereafter in any case qe ailowed except when approved
and signed by the governor and the commissioner of Conservation and E conomic Development."
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3. Whether they pass on applications and set prices for licenses.
The answer is yes.

4. Whether they func tion m the matter of waterfronts and jetty improvements.
The answer is yes.

5. Do they have any right to pass on improvements to be made and the awarding
of contracts.
·
The answer is yes.
6. Should the expenditures made by the commJsswner m the operation of these
various works be submitted to them for approval. The answer is no. The commissioner is in charge of expenditures and they are to be made under his jurisdiction
and approval.
~o

Regarding the answers to the five questions above, all of these matters are subject
the approval of the commissioner and the governor.

Section 107 provides, in part :
Yours very truly,

"All appropriations and other moneys available and to become available to
any department, board, office or other agency, the funct ions, powers and duties
of ·which have been herein assigned or transferred to the department of conservation and economic development or to any office or agency designated,
continued or constituted therein, are hereby transferred to the department of
conservation and economic development established hereunder, and shall be
available for the objects and purposes for which appropriated, subject to any
terms, restrictions, limitations · or other requirements imposed by state or
federal law."

THEODO~ D . P ARSONS,

Attorney General,
By : RoBERT PEACOCK,
Deputy Attorney. General.

May 16, 1949.
Section 112 provides :
"This act shall not affect the orders, rules and regulations heretofore
made or promulgated by any department, commission, council, board, authority, officer or other agency, the functions, powers and duties of which have
been herein assigned or transferred to the department of conservation and
economic development or to any officer, authority or agency designated, continued "or constituted hereunder ; but such orders, rules and regulations shall
continue with full force and effect tmtil amended or repealed pursuant to
law."
The above powers granted to the Board of Commerce and Navigation, Division
of Navigation, and the planning board seem to have been continued from 1915 down
to date with the additional powers or approval by the Commissioner of Conservation
and Economic Development.

HoN. HARRY

C.

HARPER,

Commissioner of Labor and Industry,
State House,
Trenton 7, N. ].

FORMAL OPINION-1949. No. 42.
DEAR CoMM I SSIONER :

Re: Employment of M inors in Agricultural P ursuits.
Receipt is acknowledged of your request for an interpretation of the term "Agricultural pursuits" as used in R. S. 34 :2- 21.2.
The situation, specifically, is one wherein a minor under 18 years of age was
employed by a large nursery industry in the actual raising o.f horticultural products.
During the Easter season he was transferred to a retail farm inarket owned and
operated by the employer nurseryman. The agricultural permit for the minor had

I
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expired in 1948 and in April, 1949, at which time the minor was injure<!, no employment certificate was on file.
The question here involved must necessarily be whether the actual duties of the
minor at the time of . the accident, i. e., selling the products of his employer, are to
be classified as agricultural or mercantile.
Tlie New Jersey Supreme Court in 1941 in the case of Henry A. Dreer, Inc. vs.
Unemploy;ment Compensation Commission of New Jersey, et al, 127 N. J . L. 149,
pointed out that the test "is the nature and object of the business." Further the Court
said at page 153 ". . that emphasis is laid on the character, relationship and business
of the employer, rather than on the kind of work done by the employee."
Here, as in the case supra, the work of the minor. was germane and incidental
·to the business of the employer, and a fortiori, agricultural in character.

ATTOENl!l¥ GENERAL

I

Article III, Section 21 of. the same law provides, q.mong other things, .rd.er.ning to
the di vision of veterans' services :
"The director of such division shall be appointed by the governo,r with
the alivice and consent of the sen.a te and. shall serve during the term of offi.ce
of the gov.ernor appointing him and uqtil the director's suceessor be appointed
and has qualified. He shall receive such .salary as. shq,ll be provided by law.~·
Contrary to the Commissioner of .C onservation and E;conomic Development's
statement that the. Legislature has failed to act in r.espect to. these salaries as abo:v.e
provided, the fact remains that the Legislature ·has, by P~ L. 1949, Chapter 43, set
the salaries of the directors of the aforesaid divisions at $7,500.00 and the $7,500.00
in each instance has been made a line item.
This office has repeatedly ruled that the Legislature, having by line item fixed a
salary1 it is· beyond the power of any officer, board or commission of· the government,
to increase. or decrease that ;:~m.ount without . express warrant of law for that purpose.

Very truly yours,
THEODORE D. PARSONS,

Attorney General.
By:

GRACE

J.

FORD,

Assistant Deputy Attorney General.
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Yours very truly,

j
..,..

THEODORE D. PAR~ONS,

1

Attorney General,

I

I

)3y: JoH N

I

W.

GRIGGS,

Deputy Attor'fiey Generpl.

May 5, 1949.
HeN. J. LINDSAY D£ VALLIER£, Director,
Division of B'Udget & Accounting,
State House, Trenton, N. ].

FORMAL OPINION- 1949.

]}!ay 5; 1949,
No.43.

DEAR MR. DE VALLIERE :

Receipt of your memorandum of April 25, 1949, is hereby acknowledged.
As we understand the problem, you and Doctor Carpenter of the Civil Service
Commission have been petitioned to change the salaries of the Director of the Division
of Planning and Development, and the Director of the Division of Veterans' Services
from $7,500.00 to $10,000.00. The Commissioner urges that the .Legislature has failed
to set these salaries pursuant to Article II, Section 8 and Article III, Section 21 of
Chapter 448, P. L. 1948. We understand, further, that the $7,500.00 salaries of the
directors are line items setforth in the appropriation law (P. L. 1949, Chap. 43) .
You ask the question whether . the Treasurer has .authOTity to use other funds to
transfer to these line items so that each item will be increased from $7,500.00 to
$10,000.00 as ·requested. by Commissioner Erdman.
The answer is no.
Article II, Section 8, Chapter 448, P . L . 1948, among other things, provides :
"The director of such division shall be appointed .by the governor with the
advice and consent of the senate and shall serve during the term of office .o£
the governor appointing him .and until the director's successor be appointed
and has qualified. He shall receive such salary as shall be provided by law."

Commissioner,
Dep111rtment of Institutions and Agencies,
State Office Building,
Trenton, New Jersey.

HoN. SANFORD BAT£S,

FORMAL OPINION-1949, No. 44:
MY DEAR CoM MISSION~R :

You advise that you desire an interpretation of the proviSions of Chapter 20,
P. L. 1949, which became effective April 11, 1949, and which provides a new procedure for imposition of sentence on persons convicted of those certain sex crimes
enumerated in the law.
Specifically, you wish to be advised whether the provisions of this law are retro·
active in their application to persons who committed these crimes prior to April 11,
1949, and, if the law is retroactive, whether it might .be deemed ex post facto and unconstitutional by reason of the nature thereof.
It is my opinion and I so advise you that this law is not retroactive. and has no
application to person~ who committed the enumerated sex offenses prior to the effective date of the act for in such case it would be ex post facto and, for that reason,
unconstitutional.
This conclusion is predicated upon certain legal principles which I will discuss
below.
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My first consideration is directed to the elemental principle of statutory construction that:
"Retroactive operation is not favored by the courts, and a law will not be
construed as retroactive unless the act clearly, by express language or necessary implication, indicates that the Legislature intended a retroactive application." (Sutherland-Statutory Construction, Vol. 2, p. 115.)
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May 11, 1949.
DR. WILLIAM S. CARPEN'l'SR, President,
Department of Civil Service,
State House.
FORMAL OPINION-1949. No. 45.

Mere retroactivity does not make a statute unconstitutional. However, an examination of the law discloses an impairment or change in the substantial rights of the
person convicted.
This ·brings me to the second consideration which relates to the language in
Section 8 of the law that:
"The statutes of this State relating to- remission of sentence by way of
commutation time for good behavior and for work performed shall not apply
to any such person."
Such a provision
"which attempts to deprive a convicted person of the right to reduce the term
of his confinement by good behavior, is ex post facto as to prior offenses."
(12 C. }. ·1103 and footnote cases.)
Standing alone, the language of Section 8 would be sufficient to render the law
inapplicable to offenses committed prior to the effective date thereof.
Other substantial rights of persons within the purview of the· law are affected
in that the court is prohibited from suspending the sentence, cannot place a person
on probation and is precluded from imposing a minimum and maximum sentence
as heretofore. The sentence must be for an indeterminate period with no specified
minimum.
Further, the Ia w denies to this class of persons, the right to be considered for
release on parole under Chapter 84, P. L. 1948, until the Commissioner makes certification to the paroling authority that the person has recovered sufficiently from his
mental illness to make him eligible for parole consideration.
These changes in procedure in imposing sentence on the class of persons affected
by the law is a sufficient impairment of the substantial rights of these persons to
bring the law within the line of cases which hold that any such law must be considered ex post facto. (12 C. ]. 1103.)
For the reasons stated above, it is ·our opinion that the law should confine its
application to persons convicted of the enumerated crimes committed after April 11,
1949.
Very truly yours,
THEODORE D. PARSONS,
Attorney General,
By : EuGENE T. URBANIAK,
Deputy Attorney General.
ETU:HH

DEAR SIR:
I have your memorandum of the Zd inst., disclosing that in the City of Trenton
a vacancy occurred in the position of Ro~ntgenolo!ist, and that a doctor who is a nonveteran is rendering the services required as suc~oentgenologist without charge to
the city.
Your. letter also discloses that there are two veterans who have expressed interest
m appointment to the vacant position.
The question is, must the position be filled.
I know of no ~uthority under the Civil Service Law under which your Commission can compel a public officer to make an appointment to a position in the classified
service.
I believe that you have determined that your Commission is without jurisdiction in
the matter and with this conclusion I concur.
Very truly yours,
THEODORE D. PARSONS,
Attorney General,
By: THEODORE BACKE;S,
D eputy Attorney General.
TB:S

May 9, 1949.
DANIEL BERGSMA, M.D., M.P.H.,
State Commissioner of He_alth,
State House,
Trenton, N. J.
FORMAL OPINION-1949. No. 46.
DEAR DocToR BERGSMA:
This is to acknowledge. receipt of your letter of recent date wherein you request
opinion relative to the practice of beauty culture in the State of New Jersey.
STATEMENT OF FACTS.
It would appear from your inquiry that · a licensed beauty .shop operator of the
State of New York desires to install a portable unit for the practice of beauty culture in a hospital situated in the State of New Jersey.
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. l have before me the original certificate of the governing body, signed by its
ll}ayor and attested by its clerk under the corporate seal of the municipality certifying
to the Civil Service Commission the fact th~t the civil service law was ·adopted,
giving the vote as 1,155 for and 243 against the proposition, the election having been
held on November 2, 1948. R. S. 11 :2()..-7 provides with respect to the election that
if the result of the same is favorable to the adoption of civil service law, such result
shall be certified to the commission by the governing body of the municipality. The·
-certi~cate which I have before me and~hich I have referred to complies with the
reqUirements of the statute and, in my oi'Ji>i,ion, your commission is bound thereby.
I ain retul'lling herewith the papers which you left with me including the certification above referred to.
Very truly yours,

QUES'l'ION.

The question to be answered is whether the practice of beauty culture m such
place and under such condition is permissible under our law.
ANSWER.

The answer is no.
REASONS.

The answer must be in the negative because of our statutory law pertaining
thereto and more particularly, R. S. 45 :4A~ll.2:
"It sh:;1.U be. \\nlawful folf any person to practice beauty cultur:e. in any
place other than a licensed beauty shop; provided, however, that a licensed
operato.r, sponsored by a licensed. beauty shop, way furnish beauty culture
treatments to persons in their private residen.ces by a~pointrnent; * * *"

THEODORE D. PARSONS,

Attorney General,
By:

THEODORJ'; BACKES,

Deputy Attorney Grneral.

Under t\lis statute. it becomes immediately a,pparent th.at beauty c1;1lt\U"e. sh~ll . be
practiced only in a lic:;ensecl beauty shop with the proviso that b!:a!;!ty cqltul,"e treatments may be furnished to persons in their private residences . .
It follows thereio.re th;tt unless so111e portion o.f the hospital i.s licensed as a
beauty shop, no beauty culture can be pra.c.ticed therein; nqr could an itin~;r<IJlt with
a portable unit practice therein, for a hospital is not deemed to be a private residence.

Encs. TB:B

Very truly yours,
THEODORE D. PARSONS,

Attorney Gmeral,
May 11, 1949.

By: JoHN WARHOL, JR.,

Defmty Attorney Genero,G.

HoN·. HAMY

JW-B

C.

HA!lP~!l,

Commissioner of L.a.bor q:nd
State House,
Trenton 7, N. J .

lwJustry~

FORMAL
May 13, 1949.
DR. WILLIAM

D:JO:AR

s. CARPI':NT:IlR,

President, Departmmt of Civil Service,
State House,
Trenton, New Jersey.
FORMAL OPINION-1949. No. 47.
SIR:
I have your comm.unicaJion stating that you are advised that tl;u: governing body
of the Borough of ·Edgewater, Bergen County, without first having had presented
to it a petition for the adoption of the dvil service law, by resolution, directed that
the question of the adoJ?tion of that law be submitted to th.e people, which was done
a;nd the provisions of the civil service law adopted, You inq_uire. into the sufficiency
and legality of the adoption.
·
·

OPINION~1949.

No. 48.

COMMISSIONER :

Re: Employment uf Minors 1:n Connection With P ower Driven Hoistiin!;J Apparatus.

,.,
i' .

DEAR

/!

Your letter of recent date requesting an opinion as to whether R. S. 34 :2-21.17
prohibits the employment of minors under 18 year:s of age in work which involves
riding on a freight elevator, ha.s been received.
While Section 17 of R. S. 34 :2-21 prohibits minors under 16 years of age from
b.eing employed, permitted e>r suffered to work in, about, or in connection with power
driven machinery, it further delineates specific occupations at which minors under
18 years of age may not ·be employed. Among these is the following, "Operation or
repair of elevators or other hoisting apparatus." Thus the legislative intent is
patently indicated to exclude from the general provision of the statute any re.ference
to elevators by its specific inclusion of them in the enumerated prohibited occupations.
The language employed in the statute clearly circ.umscribes the prohibition contained therein to "operation and r epair of elevators." Hence it is my ·ophiio.n that
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minors under 18 years of age, who otherwise conform to the requirements of the
Child Labor Law, may be employed in work which requires riding on a freight elevator when said elevator is manned or operated by a competent adult.

intention is demonstrated by the use of the parenthetical clause 'irrespective
of whether such nondisclosure or misrepresentation was known or fraudulent.'
This qualification can have ~o other me~g. It clarifies and makes certain
language that m1ght otherw1se be open to the interpretation that only fraud
was comprehended. Even though the nondisclosure 'by him or another' be
unwitting and without fraud, the benefits paid to the claimant by · reason
thereof while he was disqualified are recoverable, if the fact was material.
The omission of the correlative adverbial phrase 'or not' has no significance.
As the lexicographers say, the negative contrasting alternative is implied.
The clause is definitive; its plain sense is that benefits received under the
statute while the recipient is disqualified are retrievable regardless of whether
or not he knew of the vital fact undisclosed or misrepresented or was actuated
by fraud in concealing or ignoring it. It is conceded that the words 'known'
and 'fraudulent' are used in the same general sense. And it goes without
saying that the employer's formal notice to the Commission of the existence
of the strike at its plant, before the making of the payments in question, is
not a differentiating circumstance. The contrary view would ignore administrative realities and complexities and open the door to evasion o f the statutory policy." (Italics supplied. )

Very truly yours,

D. PARSONS,
Attorney General,

THEODORS

By:

GRACE

J.

FORD,

Assistant Deputy Attorney General.

May 13, 1949.

C. HARPER, Commissioner,
Department of Labor ·and Industry,
State House,
Trenton, New Jersey.
HONORABLE HARRY

FORMAL OPINION-1949

The benefits were pai<) out oi the State Disability Fund when they should have
been paid by the insurance carrier in ·behalf of the employer . The fact that the
claimant in this case acted in good faith or without fraud is immaterial. He must
make reimbursement to the State of its property. The agency did not commit any
error which resulted in the payment of the claim and even if it had, it would not
have made any difference because the claimant was not entitled to the receipt of any
moneys. The claimant must, therefore, return the moneys although he was innocent
of any wrongdoing.
In the absence of any statutory authority therefor, the State agency has no right
to collect directly from the insurer nor has it any right of subrogation to any fund s
or moneys in the hands of the ins't irer which belong to the claimant.
It is suggested that the Division of Employment Security, as one method of
reimbursement, secure from the claimant an assignment of his claim to the benefits
under the Private Plan, which would permit the insurance carrier to reimburse the
agency of the amount of benefits erroneously paid.

No. 49.

DEAR CoMMISSIONER HARPER:

This is to acknowledge the receipt of the copy of letter transmitted to you by
the Director of the Division of Employment Security requesting an opinion as to
the authority and method to be pursued by the agency in securing reimbursement of
disability benefits erroneously paid. The erroneous payment of benefits was occasioned by the employer improperly advising the agency that the claimant was covered
under the State Fund when in fact he was entitled to benefits under the Insured
Private Plan of the employer. The agency asks whether it should proceed to collect
from the claimant or the insurer or against both, and, if so, in what order.
In the absence of any proof of a false statement or representation having been
made to obtain his benefits, the Temporary Disability Benefits Law does not specifically provide for repayment of benefits by a claimant whether erroneously paid
or collected. Section 18 thereof, .authorizes the payment of disability benefits out of
the Disability Benefits Fund to be made in accordance with and subJect to the laws
and regulations pertaining to the payment of unemployment benefits. Subsection
16 (d) of the Unemployment Compensation Law, in part, provides: "When it is
determined by the deputy that any person, by reason of the nondisclosure or misrepresentation by him or by another, of the material fact (irrespective of whether such
nondisclosure or misrepresentation was known or fraudulent) has received any sum
as benefits * * *."
The New Jersey Supreme Court in the case of T11be Reducing Corporation vs.
U. C. C., et als., 62 A. (2d) 473, in its opinion, in part, held as follows:
"The obligation of repayment of benefits erroneously paid to one disqualified under the statute does not depend upon moral or conscious fraud in the
nondisclosure or misrepresentation. The principle of the cases dealing with
life insurance policies, e. g . Kozlowski vs. Pavonia Life Insurance Co., 116
N. J. L. 295 (Sup. Ct., 1936), has no application here. It does not matter
whether there be concealment or mere silence. That such was the legislative

Respectfully submitted,
THEODORE D. PARSONS,

.

Attorney General,

: ~

By: WILLIAM C. NowELs,
Defruty Attorney General.
TDP:WNR
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May 3;. 1949.
HoNORABI,£ FRANK DuRAND,

- !' .

State Auditor,
State House,
'Trenton, New Jersey.
FORMAL OPINION-1949.

tion ten of chapter one huntlred eighty-five of the laws of one thousand nine
hundred and forty-five, shall in no event be less than twenty per centt1m
(20%) of the total face amount of all approved veterans' loans j!·om time to
time outstanding."
Section 9, Chapter 185, P. L. 1945, provides for the setting up of a reserve fund
for insured loans. T his section states that there shall be set aside in a reserve fund
to the credit of the banks making insured loans under the act, an amount equal to·
twenty percent (20o/o ) of the total face value of all the bank's approved veterans'
loans, and that the Veterans Loan· Author ity shall add. to such reserve funds twenty
percent (20%) o f the amount of each veteran's loan thereafter made by such
bank. It further provides that the fund shall at no time exceed the total face amount
of all such bank's approved veterans' loans outstanding; and that in no event shalt
any payment be made by the authority to any bank beyond the total · balance set aside
as a reserve fund for such bank at the time of payment.
Section 10, Chapter 185, P . L. 1945, sets forth the procedure for the purchase of
guaranteed loans by the Veterans Loan Authority. It states :

No. 50.

DEAR MR. DURAND :

I have had referred to me your request for an opuuon in connection with the
Veterans Loan Act (Chapter 126, P . L. 1944, as amended and supplemented).
The question is the amount of reserve necessary for approved guaranteed veterans'
loans made pursuant to the above act.
. We are of the opinion that twenty percent (20%) of the totq.l face amount
·of all approved veterans' loans fr.o m time to time outstanding, plus such additional
amounts as the Veterans Loan Authority shall set aside in . its estimate as necessary
for payment of approved guaranteed veterans' notes which may be submitted. to it
for purchase during a particular budget period, should be kept in a reserve fund for
this purpose. The twenty percent (20%) reserve. shalf be computed pursuant to
Section 14, Chapter 123,. P. L. 1946, as hereinafter cited.
The parts· of the statute applicable to. these qpestions baY.e in the most part b:e.en
stated in your request for an. opinion, and are as follows:

Section 5, Chapter 126, P. L . 1944, as Amended by Sec.tion 1, Chapter 185, P .. L.
and Section 5, Chapter 121, P .. L . 1946:.

6~

"In the event that a bank shall elect, pursuant to the provisions of section
eight hereof, to have its veterans' loans guaranteed by the authority, then the
authority shall purchase upon demand of such bank, to the extent of the resources of the veterans guaranty and insurance fund in excess of the total of
all balances then held in reserve funds in accordance with the provisions of
section nine hereof, any approved veteran's note which remains· unpaid for
thirty days after the date of maturity thereof, or on which any installment
is more than three months in arrears, at a price equal to ninety per centum
(90%) of the unpaid principal of such note." (Italics ours.)

1 94~

"All capital and revenues of the authority shall be held in trust in a:
veterans loan guaranty and insuranc.e f~Jnd, hereinilfter referr{:ld. to as. the
"fund," to meet the obligations of the authority under this act; b.ut any
amounts in the fund in excess of the total amount of guaranteed or insur.ed
loans outstanding at any time shall be subj,ect to such disposition as. may be
provided by law. Such amounts in the fund as the a~-tthority shall estimate
are not needed for its current operations shall be invested and reinvested by
the State Treasurer in such obligations as are legal for savings banks of this
State."

Section 11 of Chapter 121. P. L. 1946. provides that the total amount of guaranty
and insurance liability which may be outstanding at any timeshall in no event exceed
· the sum of eleven million dollars ($11,000,000).
.
It appears clear that the minimum required as a reserve for loans guaranteed
under this act is twenty percent (20% ) of the total face amou~ t ·.of all such .a pproved'.
veterans' loans outstanding.
As to insured loans, the act sets forth both a maximum, and minimum r~serve.
Section 9 of the act provides that in no event shall the reserve fund for each bank .
for payment of insured loans be more than the total face amount of all such bank~s
approved veterans' loans outstanding; and section 14 of the act as referred to herein
states that in no event shall the amount of the reserve, both as to guaranteed or insured loans, ·be less than twenty percent (20o/o) of the total face amount of all ap,proved loans from time to time outstanding .
·
There is no maximum reserve provided for as to. guaranteed loans; however, a
reserve in excess of twenty percent (20% ) should be maintained in cases where the
Veterans Loan Authority estimates that additional amounts will be necessary for the·
purchase of defaulted guaranteed loans during a particular budget period.
The necessity for this additional reserve is indicated by the language of section 5,
which contains a provision in referring to monies to .be invested and reinvested by
the .State Treasurer, that these monies are not to include 'such amounts as the authority shaH estimate are needed for current operations The words "current operations"
in our opinion include the estimated amounts necessary for the purchase of guaranteed veterans loans.

Section 7, Chapter 185, P L. 1945:
"The authority is hereby authorized and empowered to insure or guaranty, whichever any bank may elect in accordance with the provisions of section eight hereof, all veterans' loans heretofore or hereafter made hy such
bank, to the extent provided in section nine or section ten hereof respectively."

Section 14, Chapter 121, P. L. 1946:
"The sum total of all reserve funds set aside by the authority in accordance with the provisions of section rtine of chapter one hundred eighty-five of
the laws of one thousand nine hundred and forty-five, together with S1Kh
.amount as the commissioner may set aside, out of the veterans guaranty and
insurance fund, to meet the payment by the authority of approved veterans'
notes submitted to it for purchase in accordance with the provisions of sec-

1
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That this interpretation is correct is indicated by section 14, which provides for
:a minimum reserve of twenty percent (20%). This section states that the total of
all reserve funds set aside for insured loans, together with the reserve set aside for
guaranteed loans, including such amounts as the Veterans Loan Authority may set
aside out of the entire fund as necessary to meet payments by it for the purchase oi
.approved guaranteed loans·, shall in no event be less than twenty percent (20%) of
the total face amount of all loans from time to time outstanding.
It is our opinion that a reading of the sections above referred to clearly indicates
that it was the intent of the Legislature that the Veterans Loan Authority should
decide the amount of reserve necessary for the purchase of g~aranteed loans, but that
in no event should the overall reserve for all loans be less than twenty percent (20%),
:as above computed.
Yours very truly,
TBEODORE D. PARSONS,
Attorney General, .

I am, therefore, of opinion that all employees of the State who become members
of your retirement system must continue as such members unless they withdraw
from the service or cease to be employe~;s of the State. Of course, we know of the
exceptions in the statute (R. S. 43:14-43 and 43 :14-44) with respect to withdrawal
by (1 ) veterans, and (2) employees of the State who were drafted and discharged
before inductjon into the army duri'ng any war, and (3) members of the National
Guard to whom Federal recognition was extended prior to November 11, 1918.
The holding above likewise applies to members of your fund in counties and
municipalities which have adopted by referendum the provisions of your act, some
of which so adopting, not having adopted civil service, and also applies to certain
governmental agencies which, under warrant of law, have been permitted to enroll
their employees in your fund.
In view of the practice which has heretofore prevailed of allowing those members of your system who are not in the classified service of the civil service law to
withdraw their accumulated deductions, I think you r board should notify each such
member of the ruling herein made and give each member an opportunity to withdraw
within a limited period of time to be prescribed by the board.
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K. L IGHAM,
Deputy Attorney General.

By : CHESTER

Very truly your s,

CKL/f

D. P ARSONS,
Attorney General,

THEODORE;

B y: THEODORE B ACKES,

Deputy A ttorney General.
TB:B

M'a y 17, 1949.
MR. GEoRGE M. BoRDtN, Secretary,
State Employees' Retirement System,
1 West State Street,
'!'renton 7, New Jersey.

FORMAL OPINION-1949. No. 51.
MY DtAR MR.

I! ORDEN:

I duly received your letter calling my attention to the fact that since April 24,
1937, all persons accepting employment in the classified service of this State a fter
said date shall be required to join your retirement system. The classified service
therein ref erred to means, of course, the classified service under the civil service law.
'In addition to these persons, you admit to membership in your fund other employees
of the State' who are not in the classified service.
I gather from your letter that with respect to withdrawal of accumulated deductions, you have been making a distinction between those in the classified service of the
·civil service and those who are in the unclassified service, the latter being permitted
to withdraw at pleasure.
How long this practice has prevailed, I do not know, but in my view of the law
this is immaterial because your statute on withdrawals (R. S. 43 :14-29) is not of
<ioubtful meaning .and therefore is not subj ect to practical construction, (see State vs.
.Kelsey, 44 N . J. L . 1), for the section mentioned provides that "A member who withdraws from service or ceases to be an employee for any cause other than death or
retirement" shall receive all or part of his accumulated deductions with certain ex-ceptions which need not here be noted.
'

May 18, 1949.

Commissioner,
Department of Labor and l ;.dustry,
State House,
.
Trenton, New Jersey.
HONORABLE HARRY C. HARPER,

!

.l.

FORMAL OPINION-1949. No. 52.
'.

DEAR COMMISSIONER:

You recently submitted a copy of a letter from the Director of the D ivision of
Employment Security wherein it was requested that an opinion be secured interpreting
the Temporary Disability B enefits Law. The particular problem presented was the
interpretation of Sections 14 and IS thereof as to what days the division should cons ider as the waiting period for the purpose of payin_g ·benefits.
You are advised that the first calendar day a n individual is unable to perform
the duties of his employment, by reason of a compensable disability, is the beginning
of the period of disability.
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The Temporary Disability Benefits Law, Chapter 110 of P. L. 1948, Section 14
thereof, provides as follows:
"Disability benefits shall be payable with respect to disability which commences while a person is a covered individual under this act, _and shall be pay"
able with respect to the eighth consecutive day of such disability and each
day thereafter that such disability continues but not in excess of the individual's maximum ·b enefits."
Section 15 thereof, provides as follows:

May 17, 1949.

-l.1

.I.

I

"Limitation of benefits. Notwithstanding any other provision of this
act, no benefits shall be payable under the State plan to any person: (a) for
the first seven consecutive days of each period of disabili ty, or for more than
twenty-six weeks with respect to any one period of disability, or for any
period of cjisability which did not commence while the claimat1t was a ·covered
individual;"
An examination of the statute shows that the word "day" is not defined ther ein.
A day is the period of time which elapses between midnigh ts or the twenty- four
hours. Section 14, hereinabove quoted, provides that benefits shall be payable with
respect to the eighth consecutive day ·of disability and each day thereafter that it
continues. Section 15 mentions that no benefits shall be payable for the first seven
consecutive days of each period of· disability. In using the word "day," evidently
the Legislature intended that an individual was required to complete seven full calen~
dar clays as his waiting period. The use of the word "consecutive" in Sections 14 and
15 in the statute means that the first day is to be a calendar day or a full day during
which the individual is unable to perform the duties of his employment.
In the letter submitted by you requesting an opinion, it states that an individual
entered the hospital on January 2, 1949, for an appendectomy which was perfor med
on January 3, 1949. He had been ill on New Year's Day, called the doctor the same
day and was under his care. It is assumed that he became ill sometime during the
day of January .1st. The first full calendar day that he was unable to perform the
duties of his employment was January 2, 1949, and such day is to be considered as
the day beginning a period of disability.
In the other example contained in the letter is the -case o f a claimant who recovered from a previous illness on Sunday, January 2, 1949, and expected to return to
work on January 3, 1949. On January 3, 1949, he arose at 5 :30 A . M., intending to
go to work when he suffered an attack of stomach pains and was unable to leave
his home. His doctor visited him the same day and he entered the hospital on J anury
4 atid was operated for an appendectomy. The ftrst full calendar· day that he was
unable to perform the duties of his employment was January 4, and this establishes
the commencement of the period of disability.
Very truly yours,

D. PARSONS,
Attorney General,

THEODORE

By: WILLIAM C. NowELs,

Deputy Attorney General.
WCN:R

MR. FRAN K B. BAtR, Secretary,
Prison Officers' P ension Fund,

New Jersey Stat e P r ison,
Trenton 6, New Jersey.
FORMAL OPI N ION-1949.
DEAR

N o. 53,

Srn:

I have your letter of the 2nd instant. The question to be determined is whether
all fi nes, etc., imposed upon prison officers, whether such officers be members of your
fund or no' , shall be paid into your fund. The matter is controlled by Section 7 of
Chapter 220 of the L aws of 1941, establishing the P rison Officers' Pension F und.
As you k now, under Sect ion 11 of your pension act , any pr ison officer in office
when the act became effective on J uly 4, 1941 , had thirty days from that dat e in
which to decline membership, and by Chapter 80 of the Laws o f 1946, veterans a re
permitted to withdraw membership.
·

. ~

I t is thus seen that there a re prison officers as defi ned in Sectoin 2 o f your act,
as said section was amended by Chapter 193 of the Laws of 1943, who may or may
not be members of your fund~
A mere glance at Section 7 of the Act of 1941 furni shes the answer, for t he fi rst
subdivision (a ) speaks of deductions fr om pay " to prison officers benefited by this
act;" the second subdivision (b ) direct s payment by the State into the fund of a
definite amount measured by· the t otal sa laries paid to the prison officers "who shall
benefit "by t his act;" and subdivision 3 provides that "There shall be added to such
fund all fines imposed upon any such prison offi cer" * * * as well as all money .deducted from salary of "such prison officers." The word "such" as thus used t w ice
in subdivision 3 clearly refers to the prison officers benefited by the act, and can have
no application to ·a prison officer who is not a member of your fund.
Very truiy :YOUrs,

D. PARSONS,
Attomey General,

T HEODORE

By : THEODORE BACKES,

,.I

Deputy Attorney General.
TB:fl

l
l
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May 20, 1949.
HaN. SPENo;R MILLBR, ]R.,
State Highway Commissioner,
State Highway Department,
Trenton, New Jersey.

Q uESTION PRESENTED.
T he question to be answered is whether such person is ent itled to be licensed
upon her discharge f rom ser vice.
A NSWER.
The answer is yes.

Attention: CoMMANDER CHARLES M . NoBLE,
State Highway Engineer.
FORMAL OPINION-1949.

R EASONS.
A n affirmative answer is made by virtue of the provisions of R. S . 45 :4A- 23.1,
which provides as follows :

N o. 54.

DEAR SIR :
O n May 17th you advised me that the D ivision of P la nning and Development
(formerly Board of Commerce and Navigation ) has no funds to pay for dredging
the channels under the new Manasquan and Island H eights bridges. The question
for determination is whether or not the Sta te Highway Depa rtment may make a Joan
.
.
.
of funds to said Division for this work.
There is no statute authorizing one State department to lend funds to another
State department and it w ill therefore be necessary to seek legislation by which
highway moneys may be transferred to said division for the above purposes.
Very truly yours,
THEODORE D. PARSONS,
A ttorney General,
By : SACKETT M. DICKIN SON,
A ssistant D eputy A ttorney Gette1·a/.

"Any person to whom a license shall have been duly issued, may at any
t ime within two years of the expiration date of such license make application for and obtain a license of like kind without r e-examination ; any such
person making such application ·after two years f r om the expiration date of
previous license, shall be required to make application therefor and submit to
ex amination, as if such applicant had never been the holder of any license
issued by this board; provided, however, that where any person had or shall
have the privilege of making appl ication for and obtaining a license without
examination under this section at the t ime of his entrance into the military
or naval forces of the U nited States during the present war, he may make
such application f or a license without examination at any time within a per iod
of two years after his honorable discharge fr om such military or naval
forces."
As to your second question, same seems to be in the nature of an academic inquiry needing no legal disposition at the present t ime for no actual case is presented
thereby.
T h is opinion shall have no continuing effect as a precedent but is rendered in
respect to a specific inquiry.
Respectfully;
THEODORE D. P ARSONS,
Attorney General,

May 23, 1949.
DANIEL BERGSMA, M.D., M .P.H.,
State Commissioner of H ealth,
S tate H ouse,
T renton, N. ] .
D EAR DocToR BERGS MA :
Your letter of t ransmittal w:der date o f :\1:arch 22. 19-i9. request: ng an ( pi nion
relative to the issuance o f licenses by the Board of Beauty Cultu!"e Control is hereby
acknowledged and memor andum opinion rendered as follows :
STATEMENT OF F ACTS.
It appears fr om your inqui ry that w hile the active conflict of W orld W ar II
was going on, a person entitl ed to be licensed under your Ja w actually en tered the
active military service of t he United States.

By :

]W: B

W ARHOL, ]R.,
DePitty Attorney General:

]OBN
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May 23, 1949.
MR. R. J. A!lBOTT,
Executive Assistant to the Governor,
State H ouse,
Trenton, New Jersey.
FORMAL OPINION-1949.

No. 55.

DEAR MR. ABBO'l'T:
With your memorandum of May 3rd you seilt me a letter which you received
from Mr. Frank A. Tra.cey, of the Division of Navigation, in r eference to the possibility of the State Highway Department paying for the dredging of the proposed
channel in the Manasquan River jn the vicinity of the new Brielle-Point Pleasant
Highway Bridge and paying for such work from the funds allocated for the construction of the bridge.
The question is presented in this form: "Is there anything in the general State
Highway law which might proh~bit such an expenditure from the Highway funds?"
To avoid considerable detailed analysis of the various statutes from which this
opinion has been derived, I give the ·following list of some of those examined to
reach this conclusion, they being the most important ones: P . L. 1894, p. 409; P. L.
1908, p. 604; P. L. 1909, p. 51; P. L. 1912, ch. 396; P. L . 1917, ch. 15; P. L. 1921,
ch. 306; P . L. 1930, ch. 253; P. L. 1934, ch. 139; P. L . 1935, ch. 178; P. L . 194(),
ch. 52. Oth~rs are mentioned hereafter.
By P. L. 19i7, Chapter 15, Section 12 (e) the then State Highway Commission
and Department was authorized to construct, build and improve, widen, straighten and
re.g rade State highways and for such purpcise and for any use in~ident thereto or ·connected therewith, to acquire any lands, bridges or approaches thereto and rights therein
by gift, devise, purchase or by condemnation. By P . L. 1935, Chapter 178, it is provided that the State Highway Commissioner shall succeed to and exercise all the
powers and perform all the duties exercised or performed by the State Highway Department and the State Highway Commission, or either of them, as constituted prior
to April 29, 1935, by virtue of any then existing law or laws. (R. S. 27 :1-5.)
Unless by inference and stretching the interpretation of P . L. 1917, Chapter 15,
Section 12 (e) cited before, I can find no indication of any legislative intent to give
the ·State Highway Commissioner and Department jurisdiction over waterways other
than the building of bridges over them or tunnels under them (in li'mi ted conditions)
as part of the State Highway System. Even if we go this .far it would seem that to
carry out what is suggested in the memorandum of Mr. Tracey referred to, it should
be absolutely necessary to the construction and advancement of the State . Highway
System which, otherwise, does not include waterways so far as I can see.
Yet to do this certain other statutes and the policy apparent therein would have
to be completely ignored.
It is assumed that the Manasquan River at the point involved is both a tide water
and navigable stream. By P . L. 1945, Chapter 22, the powers, etc. of the Department
of Commerce and Navigation and of the Board of Commerce. and Navigation are
transferred to the Division of Navigation of the Department of Conservation. By
P . L. 1948, Chapter 448, such powers were again transferred to the Department oi
Conservation arid Economic Development.

By various acts including P , L 1940, Chapter 52, .P . L . 1946, Chapter 258, P. L.
1946, Chapter 313 (particularly as to Shrewsbury and Manasquan Rivers, when appropriations made) ; R. S. l.~ :2-14, R. S. 12 :2-17, R. S. 12:3-7, R. S. 12:6-1, R. S.
12:6-13, R. S. 12:6-18 ( involving U. S. government), there appears a clear intent
to place under the Department of Conservation and Economic Development such
projects as are contemplated in the question presented to me for· opinion.
·
I have given · the statutes conferring powers and authority upon the State Highway Commissioner and the State Highway Department the broadest possible interpretation, particularly in view of acts limiting the scope for the use of highway funds,
but, in view of the other statutes referred to, I am of the opinion that the Legislature
has shown a clear intent to place such projects as the present within the province of
the present Department of Conservation and Economic Development. That opinion
is supported further by the fact that by doing so there ·is a clearer division of authority and power between the two departments of the State government and less likelihood of overlapping jurisdictional questions, conflict and confusion.
It is therefore my opinion that the intent of the legislation referred to is to withhold from the jurisdiction of the State Highway Commissioner and Department the
project mentioned and that therefore such Commissioner and Department could not
properly expend the funds and enter into the contracts referred to under the facts and
circumstances presented.
Very truly yours,
THEODORE D . P ARSONS,
Attorney General,
By : FRANK A. MATHEWS, JR.,
Deputy Attorney General.
m:m

MAY 23, 1949.
MRs. RuTH SCisco, Commissioner,
Monmouth County Board of Elections,
Court House, Freehold, N.J.
FORMAL OPINION-i949. No. 56.
DtAR MRs: Sc1sco:
Receipt is . ackno.wledged of your letter of May 21st in which you submit the
following query:
"Under Title 19, New Jersey Election Law, Revised Statutes, paragraph
19:31-5, whereby it states that any person who will be twenty-one years of
age by next ensuing general election inay register and referring to paragraph
19 :4-1 whereby a person having the qualification to vote in the general election may register and vote on the primary has been brought to my attention
regarding the following question. · May a person who will be twenty-one years
of age on or before general elect.i on and who may vote in the primary have the
privilege of voting in a Commission or City Manager election which takes
place between the primary and general election?"

I
f.

.i
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The Constitution by Article II, paragraph 3 provides:
"Every citizen of the United States, of . the age of twenty-one years, who
shall have been a resident of this State one year, and of the county in which
he claims his vote five months, next before the election, shall be entitled to
vote for all officers that now are or hereafter may be elective by the peop:e,
and upon all questions which may be submitted to a vote of the people."

-i-

Revised Statutes, Sections 19 :4-1 and 19 :31-5 must be read in the light of the
constitutional provisions quoted.
The sections of the Election Law referred to deal primarily with the question
of registration. This matter was considered by our courts in the case of In R e Freeholders of Hudson Cou~1ty, 105 N . ]. Law 57, and in the case of h1 Re Ray, 56 Atlantic Reporter 2d, p. 761. Therein the court draws a distinction between a qual ified
voter under the Constitution and one who becomes entirled to exercise the right to
vote pursuant to the Registration Law wherein the courts held:
"Registration does not confer the right; but is a condition precedent to
the exercising of the right."

So far as I am aware it has never been suggested before that a savings bank fell
within the descriptive words above quoted. My view is that a savings bank does not
carry on a banking business such as was in contemplation of the Legislature when the
act of 1902 was enacted, for a savings bank ca rries on a business of limited character,
and not such as is usually transacted by a national bank or · a State bank or trust
company, and I find nothing in Chapter 67 of the Laws of 1948, concerning banks
and banking business which covers savings banks, which in any wise changes the
opinion which I have expressed. We must remember that in construing the statute
of 1902 we must, if possible, ascertain the legislative will, and I am sure that ' the
legislative body which enacted that Jaw never had in contemplation savings banks
when it spoke of institutions carrying on a banking business.
Furthermore, the long continued practical construction of that statute apparently
placed thereon by the office-r s of the State must be considered and given weight, for
I am advised that no deposit of State moneys, under the act of 1902, as amended,
has ever been made by the State in a savings bank by the many State Treasurers who
have occupied that office since the year 1902.
I am therefore of opinion that savings banks do not fa11 within the meaning of
the words "institutions authorized by this S tate to carry on a banking business" as
used in the act of 1944 ~hove referred to.
Very truly yours,
THEODORE D . PARSONS,
Attorney General,

A person registered pursuant to the Election Law must have the constitutional
age qualification, to wit, being of the age of twenty-one years at the time he attempts
to vote in any Commission or City Manager election which takes place between the
primary and the general election.
Yours very truly,
THF;ODORF; D. pARSONS,
Attorney General,

By: THEODORE BACKES,
Deputy Attorney General.

By: }OSF;PH L ANIGAN,
Deputy Attorney General.
JL:MB

}UNE 2, 1949.
CoL. CHARLF;S H. ScHoEFl'EL, Superintendent,
New Jersey State Police,
Trenton, New Jersey.

}UNE 2, 1949.
H oN. }AMES B . SAUTTER,
Dep11ty State Treasurer,
State House.

FORMAL OPINION-1949.

FORMAL OPINION-1949. No. 57.
MY D!>AR MR. SAUTTJ>R:
I have your letter of May 26th calling my attention to Chapter 79 of the Laws
of 1944, and requesting advice as to whether that act includes savings banks. The
act in C(Ue_stion makes lawful, under certain circumstances, deposits of State moneys
"in such of the national banks located in this State and institutions authorized by th is
State to carry on a banking business."
The language just quoted first appeared in Chapter 235 -of the Laws of 1902 and
has been continued in the amendment of 1944.

I.
I

'

I

l

No. 58.

D!>AR CoLONEL ScaoEJ':FEL:
Your letter of May 31, 1949, requesting an opm1on as to whether or not your
department should continue to pay compensation to Sergeant N orman while he is
under the care of the Veterans Administration on 100% disability and is receiving
aid from the United S tates Government, received.
The facts show that Norman was in the United States Army during the period
fr om January 31, 1942, to March 1, 1945, on leave of absence f rom the D ivision of
S tate Police, and during that time he contracted a severe case of arthritis and a skin
disease known as scleroderma. Since he returned to the division he has lost time and
·has not performed his duties as a State t rooper since January 17, 1949, because of
the disability received in the United States Army.
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Norman receives ·100% disability from the government of $149.00 a mcnth, which
he has accepted, and he has performed no services for the State but he has received
his full pay during that period.
My suggestion is that Sergeant Norman should be retired under the provisions oi
R. S. 53 :S-3 for ordinary disability; that statute being applicable, as I rea,d it, to a
situation such as you described.
Yours very truly,
THEODORE D. PARSONS,
Attorney General,
By: ROBERT PEACOCK,
Deputy Attorney Gene1·a/.

] UNE 9, 1949.
HARRY C. HARPER, Commissioner,
D epartment of Labor and Industry,
State House,
'Trenton, New Jersey.
F ORMAL OPINION-1949. No. 60.
DEAR MR. HARPER:
Your letter of May 24, 1949, requesting an opm10n as to the authority of the
Commissioner of Labor and Industry to issue or deny employment agency licenses
under certain circumstances acknowledged, and opinion rendered as follows :
STATEMENT

OI!

FACTs:

None.
JuNE 6, 1949.
HaN. CHARLES R. ERDMAN, JR., Commissioner,
Dept. of Conservation a1~d Economic Development,
Trenton 7, .New Jersey.
FORMAL OPINION-1949.

No. 59.

DEAR MR. ERDMAN :
Your letter of June 1, 1949, concerning approval of a permit to extend a pier
approximately 300 feet into the ocean on behalf of the Seaside Land and Amusement
Company is at hand.
You inquire as to whether or not the Planning and Development Council, when
it grants riparian rights and a permit to erect a structure oceanward over those rights,
assumes any responsibility for that which may occur on the structure thus permitted.
When your Council grants a permit to erect a structure oceanward over riparian
rights to the owner thereof, your Council assumes no responsibility for that whiCh
may occur on the structure thus permitted.
Under R. S. 12 :S-3 plans for the development of any waterfront upon any navigable water or stream which is contemplated by any person or municipality shall be
submitted to your board and no such development or improvement shall be commenced without a permit from your board.
The board would not be responsible because it is the duty of your board primarily
in granting permits to ascertain whether or not the structure permitted interferes with
navigation.
Yours very truly,
THEODORE D. PARSONS,
Attorney General,
By : RoBERT PEAcocK,
Deputy Attorney. General.

QuESTIONS P RESENTED
The questions respectively embod ied in your letter are: No 1. Does the
Commissioner of Labor and Industry have the authority and the power to
requ ire an applicant fo r a private employment agency license to submit with
his application a statement of the type and class of occupations in which he
intends to fu rni sh help or employment or information concerning help or
employment?
ANSWER.
The answer is yes.
REAS.ONS.
Under N.J. R. S. 34:8-3 and 34:8-4 a license to conduct an employment agency
must be obtained by application to the Commissioner of Labor and Indus try in writing. In making such application the applicant should state the type of business he is
to engage in, the type and class of occupations in which he intends to furnish help or
employment and, all information concerning help or employment sufficiently to give the
commissioner enough facts to investigate and determine whether or not a license is
necessary or should be denied; and, for other informational and regulatory purposes.
No. 2. Does the Commissioner of Labor and Industry have the authority
and the. power to refuse to issue a license to an applicant when it is shown
to his satisfaction that such applicant does not have the fitness and qualifications to perform the functions for which he seeks a license ?
ANSWER.
The answer is yes.
REASONS.
Under the N. J. R. S. 34 :8-1 to 34:8-23, inclusively, the New Jersey Legisiature
enacted a statute providing for the licensing of private employment agencies and
included therein statutory requirements to be performed by the applicant.
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N. J." R. S. 34:8-4. Application for License.
Application for license to conduct an employment agency shall be made in
writing to the commissioner of labor and shall state the name and number
of the building and place where the agency is to be conducted .
· The commissioner shall act on the application within thirty days after
it has been filed but shall grant no license until the application shall have
been on file for at least one week.

The same provision of section 10 of the old act appears in our
Revised Statutes in 34:18-15.
Consequently, the .Commissioner of Labor and Industry may deny
a license where he (the applicant) has not proved to the satisfaction
missioner that he possesses the fitness and qualifications to conduct an
provided by Jaw.
'; •

N. J. R . S. 34:8-5. Qualifications of Licensee; Proof.
Every applicant for an employment agency license shall furnish satisfactory proof of good moral character by the affidavits of at least two reputable
citizens of the state and furnish proof of citizenship of the United States.
Any person may object to the issuance or transfer of any license.
The commissioner or his representative shall investigate the character and
responsibility of the applicant and shall examine the premises designated in
the application as the place in which it is proposed to cor;duct the agency.
N . } . R . S. 34:8-15, Enforcement; Revocation of License.
The enforcement of this chapter shall be intrusted to the commissioner,
who shall cause to be made at least bimonthly visits to every agency by such
inspectors as he shall designate for that purpose. Each inspector shall have
a suitable badge, which he shall exhibit on demand of any person with whom
he may have official business. The commissioner may refuse to issue and may
revoke any license for any good cause shown within the meaning and purpose
of this chapter, and when it is shown to his satisfaction that any licensed
person is guilty of any immoral or illegal conduct in connection with the conduct of said business, it shall be his duty to revoke the license of such person,
but notice of the charge shall be presented and reasonable opportunity shall be
given the licensed person to defend himself.
The right of the State to enact this legislation has been sustained by this State's
highest courts and the United States Supreme Court.

Ribnik vs. McBride, 48 Sup. Ct. Rep. 543, 137 At. 437, 133 At. 870.
Brazee vs. Michigan, 36 Sup. Ct. Rep. 561.
McBride vs. Clarll, 101 N. ]. L. 213.
In the Ribnik vs. McBride New Jersey Supreme Court opinion citing Brazee vs.
Michigan, United States Supreme Court opinion, the court said:
"It seems clearly that without violating the federal constitution, a state
exercising its police powers may require licenses for employment agencies
and prescribe reasonable regulations in respect of them to be enforced according to the legal discretion of a commissioner."
.· Also citing Clark vs. McBride, supra. In the McBride vs. Clark, supra, the court
said:
"Under Section 10 of our own statute the commissioner of labor may
refuse to issue any license for good cause shown within the meaning of the
act."
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New Jersey
the appl icant
of the comagency as is

No. 3. Does the Commissioner of Labor and Industry have the authority
and the power to restrict a license to classes or types of help or employment
concerning which the applicant has established his qualifications and fitness?

The answer is no.
REASONS.
The right to regulate employment agencies is delegated to the Commissioner of
Labor and lndusfry by the Legislature. The courts and statutes have sustained this
legislative right in Ribnik vs. McBride, supra; Brazee vs. Nlichigan, supra, and
Clark vs. McBride, supra.
Under N. ]. R. S . 34:8-15 and in the reported cases, particularly Ribnik vs.
McBride, the commissioner may refuse a license for any good cause shown ( 1)
within the meaning and purpose of the act and the power of the Legislature to limit
such right for the safety of the public morals and public health under the police
power must rest (2) on some reasonable basis and cannot be arbitrarily exercised.·

6 R. C. L., p. 273:
There is nothing within the meaning of this act, N. J. R. S. 34 :8-1 to 34 :8-23,
inclusive, which invests the Commissioner of Labor and Industry with the right to
restrict a license ·to classes or groups based upon his ability to specialize in a certain
trade employment. May it be noted that it is the Legislature which prescribes the
regulations and qualifications and not the Commissioner of Labor and Industry. The
Legislature in the enactment of N. ]. R. S. 34 :8-4 and 34:8-5 has limited the commissioner in the exercise of his discretion as to the qualifications required. The commissioner himself cannot read into the statute something which does . not exist. In
doing so, he would be usu!·ping legislative functions. The statute is purely regulatory under our police pdwers and must be applied as it appears.
To permit the commissioner to restrict as for example require an engineer to
employ an engineer, a window cleaner to hire a window cleaner, or a domestic a
domestic, etc., would not be within the meaning of the act and, in the writer's opinion
an unreasonable basis upon which the State should regulate the general business of
employment agencies.
It would in effect preclude the public from engaging in general employment
agency business and confine it to experts in a special field. This would be creating
a situation not intended under the police powers of a State Legislature to regulate a
business for the safety of the public morals and public health.
I believe the foregoing opinion adequately answers the three questions proposed
by you.
THEODORE D . PARSONS,
Attor1tey General,
LSC :TR

By: Lours S. CoHEN,
Deputy Attorney General.
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JUNE 9, 1949.
DR. WILLIAM

S.

CARP.ENT.ER,

) UNE

President,

15, 1949.

HoN. LLOYD B. MARSH,

·Civil Service Comniission,
.State House.

Secret·My of State,
Trenton, N. J,

FORMAL OPINION-1949.

No. 61.

FORMAL OPINION-1949.

SIR:
Your department has inquired whether, under Chapter 27 of the Laws of 1949,
.an additional increment may be provided for employees in the $120 and $180 incre·ment groups who, as of July I, 1948, were at the maxima of their respective ranges
and are now receiving $360 bonus and who, on July 1, 1949, will be allocated to new
:ranges whose maxima will be higher by an amount in excess of $360 than the
maxima of their present ranges. It has been estimated that such adjustment would
.affect 1,321 employees and that the amount required therefor would be $159,928.
If such additional increment could not .be granted, the result would be that the
.employees in question, who are senior to others by virtue of having reached their
maxima on or before June 30, 1948, and so were not eligible for further increments ·
-on July 1, 1948, except for the bonus provided by Chapter 116, P. L. 1948, would
not receive any incremet1t in overall compensation on July 1, 1949, even though their
new ranges would make them eligible to receive . such increment, while employees
juriior to them would be receiving increases in overall compensation under the provi.sions of Chapter 27, P. L. 1949. The closing of the gap between such classes of
employees would be· due to the fact that the former pay differential between them
was in the form of a bonus rather than a basic rate.
It is true that Chapter 27; P . L. 1949 does not authorize the proposed additional
increment in express terms. However, Section 13 thereof provides:

DEAR SIR:

DEAR

Your letter of June lOth relative to the effect of . P. L. 1949, Chapter 22, received ..
The question, restated as we understand it after conferring with you; is as.
follows:
By virtue of P. L. 1949, Chapter 22, must the oath of allegiance and
office (prescribed in R. S. 41' :1-3, as amended by said act, and required of
persons elected or appointed to certain public offices, positions or employments) be taken and subscribed by every person who, before the effective
date of said act, had already assumed the office, position or employment to
which he was elected or appoitlted?
The answer is no.
Section 41 :1-3 of the Revised Statutes, as amended by P. L. 1949, Chapter 22,
reads as follows :

In addition to any official oath that may be specifically prescribed, the
Governor for the time being and every person who shall be elected, appointed
or employed to, or in, any public office, position or employment, legislative,
executive or judicial, or to any office of the militia, of, or in, this State or
of, or in, any department, board, commission, agency or instrumentality of thi~
State, or of, or in, any county, municipality or special district other than a
municipality therein, or of, or in, any department, board, commission, agency
or instrumentality thereof, and every counsellor and attorney-at-Jaw, shall,
before he er_~tc1·s upon the exewtion of h·is said office, position, employment
01· d11l3• take and subscribe the oath of allegiance and office . . .
(Italics
ours.)

"The State Treasurer, the President of the Civil Service Commission and
the Director of the Division of Budget and Accounting in the Department of
the Treasury shall have power to make such rules and regulations as, in their
discretion, appear to be necessary in order to achieve an equitable application
of the provisions of this act."
In my opinion, the proposed additional increment is a matter involving the
equitable application of the act, and thus within the power of adjustment given by
Section 13 to the officers therein named, constituting the Salary Adjustment Board.
The matter should therefore be presented to the board for its consideration and
.determination.
Yours very truly,
THEODORE

D.

PARSONS,

Attorney General,
By:

THEODORE BACKES,

Deputy Attorney General.

No. 62.

A careful reading of this section will reveal that it applies prospectively on and
after April 12, 1949 (the effective date of Chapter 22) , by prescribing that "every
person . .. shall, before he enters upon the execution of his said office, position, employment or duty take and subscribe the oath of allegiance and office .. ." Moreover, the title of the act supports this construction. The title reads:

I!

Ii

l

An act concerning the oath of allegiance and office and providing for
the taking of the same as a prerequisite to the assumption of public office,
position or employment . . . (Italics ours.)
Obviously, persons in public office, position or employment who had entered upon their
duties before April 12, 1949, are not within the purview of the section as amended.
Very truly yours,

D. PARSONS,
Attorney General,
By: DOMINIC A. CAVICCHIA,
Deputy Attorney General
THEODORE
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15, 1949.

HoNORABLE HARRY C. HARPER, Commissioner,
·Depcwtment of Labor and Industry,
State House,
·Trenton, New Jersey.

FORMAL OPINION-1949

No. 63.

DEAR COMMISSIONER:

You ask whether in your capacity as Commissioner of Labor and Industry you
have the authority and the duty of deciding or disposing of some three hundred and
fifty cases involving applications for refund under the Unemployment Compensation
Law, which the former Unemployment Compensation Commission had under consid·eration. In some of the cases, the Unemployment Compensation Commission received
the testimony, transcripts of which are available. You inquire whether it is within
.YOUr power to delegate the determination of such cases to another person or· tribunal.
Further, .whether you have the duty and the power to make a decision from a reading
.of this testimony.
.
Chapter 446 o{ P. L. 1948, Section 1, provides :
"There is hereby established in the Executive Branch of the State Government a principal department which shall be known as the Department of
Lab.or and Industry. * * *"
Section 2 (in part), provides:
"The administrator and head of the department shall be a commissioner,
who shall be known as the Commissioner of Labor and Industry, * * *" ·
Section 5 provides :
"There is hereby established in the Department of Labor and Industry a
Division of Labor, a Division of Workmen's Compensation, and a Division
()£ Employment Security."
Section 6 (in part), provides:
"All of the functions, powers and duties of the existing * * * Unemp;oyment Compensation Commission, and of the respective bureaus and divisions
therein, and of the executive director of such commission are continued, but
such functions; powers and duties are hereby transferred to the Department
.of Labor and Industry established hereunder."
:Section 4 provides :
"'Phe commissioner may delegate to subordinate officers or employees in
the department such of· his powers as he may deem desirable, to be exercised
under his supervision and direction, and shall, by order, rule or regulation
filed with the Secretary of State, designate one or more officers or employees
in the department who may act for him and on his behalf in the event of his
.absence or disability."
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It is my opinion that in the cases where the former Unemployment Compensation
Commission received the testimony and transcripts thereof are available, the Commissioner of Labor and Industry is the sole authority who may now decide the issues.
The exercise of the power of final decision in quasi-judicial proceedings is nondelegable. The pre-existing Unemployment Compensation Commission, having assumed
jurisdiction and, by statute, its duties and powers having been transferred to the Comm :ssioner of Labor and Industry. he is the only person who may now act. Cases whitli
were not heard by the U nemployment Compensation Commission may be completed by
designated assistan ts acting in behalf of the Commissioner of L abor and Industry, but
again his power of determination may not be delegated. As an administrative function, the Director of the Division of Employment Security may hold any necessary
hearings, and grant or deny applications for refund and if there is any disagreement,
the Commissioner of Labor · and Industry is required to afford the persons affected a
hearing and decide the issues. Any person intending to seek a review in our courts
of an administrative determination must secure a final decision of the agency involved
by exhausting all available administrative remedies. ( Superior Court Ru les 3 :81-14. )
Thus, the Commissioner of Labor and Industry, as the administrator and head of the.
department, is vested with the final authority to grant or deny any application for
refund .
The Court of Errors and Appeals in the case of Horsman Dolls, Inc. vs. Unemployment Compensation C01mnissio'~· in its opinion, in part, stated as fol lows:
"Any power of decision
invested in or exercised by such hearer, examiner.
.
or 'referee' is ultra vires."
'The delegation by regulation to a referee · of the power of determination granted by
the statute to the Unemployment Compensation Commission and its E xecutive D irector
was declared invalid by the court. Likewise, the power of final determination conferred upon the Com01issioner of Labor and I ndustry is an investiture which may not
be delegated to any ·other person or tribunal and any such attempted delegation is .void.
Where the property rights of individuals are being weighed and a person is denied
some of his rights by an administrative determination, which he is required to forfeit
to the benefit of another or the general public, the administrative process takes on
a judicial aspect and this is referred to as the "quasi-judicial" function of such administrative bodies. This official function is to be distinguished from the purely
executive or administrative functions. An application for refund involves a property
right. Where the denial of such application is involved, the opportunity for a "hearing" must be afforded before fin al decision. The Commissioner of Labor and Industry,
however, may obtain the aid of assistants. T hey may hold hearings and the evidence
so obtained may be sifted and analyzed fo r him.
The Unemployment Compensation Law ( R. S. 43 :21-14 ·(£) specifically provides
that any determination of an employer's right to refunds of contributions is solely
and exclusively vested in the Commission or Executive Director. This duty and
authority has not been limited or impaired by any statute, and In the absence thereof,
the Director of the Division of Employment Security, who is in fact a counterpart
of the Executive Di rector of the Unemployment Compensation Comm ission, may
grant or deny applications for refund. His action, however, is at all times subject to
the direction and supervision of the Commissioner of Labor and Industry. The director may grant or deny applications for refund as an admin istrative function solely
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and, if there is any disagreement, the Commissioner of Labor and Industry is required to afford the person affected a hearing as indicated and thereafter decide the
issues.
Very truly yours,

·or on a farm as an incident to or in conjunction with such farming operations, including preparation for market, delivery to storage or to market or to carriers for. transportation to market ..." does not exclude or limit anything beyond preparatiOn for
market but rather extends the general broad provision annunciated by the words "and
any pra~tices ... performed by a farmer or on a farm as an incident to or in conjunction with farming operations."
It appears from the definition that it was the purpose of the Legislature to include
within its definition of agriculture, employees engaged in rendering any service incidental to or connected with agricultural pursuits.
There is as yet in New Jersey, a scarcity of judicial decisions dealing with the
question herein being considered, but recourse to reported cases of other j urisdktions
uncovers an abundance of judicial decisions in analogous cases.
The Federal Social Security Acts ( 42 U . S. C. A., Section 901, et seq. in Section
1107 (c)) defines "employment" as meaning "any service, of whatever nature, performed ... by an employee for his employer, except ·( 1) Agricultural labor." T he
latter is defined as
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D. PARSONS,
Attorney General.

THEODORE

TDP:NR

]UNF,
HoN. HARRY

C.

10, 1949.

HARPER,

Commissioner of Labor and Industry.,
State House,
Trenton 7, N. ].
FORMAL OPINION-1949.
FORMAL OPINION-1949.

Agricultural labor. The term "agricultural labor" includes all services
performed
(a) By an employee, on a farm, in connection with the cultivation of the
soil, the harvesting of crops, or the raising, feeding or management of live
stock, bees, and poultry ; or
(b) By ari employee in connection with the processing of articles from
materials which w~re produced on a farm; also the packing, packaging,
transportation, or marketing of those materials or articles. Such services do
not constitute "agricultural labor," however, unless they are performed by an
employee of the owner or tenant of the farm on which the materials in their
raw or natural state were produced, and unless such processing, packing, packaging, transportation, or marketing is carried on as an incident. to ordinary
farming operations as distinguished from manufacturing or. commercial

No. 64, supplementing
No. 42.

Re: Employment of Minors in Agricultural Pursuits.
DEAR CoMMtssiONER:

Your request for a further opinion relating to Formal Opinion, No. 42 and raising
additional matters has been received.
While the precise question propounded is whether or not the duties of a minor
in selling the products of his employer are to be dassified as agricultural or mercantile
and 9,-re, therefore, an incident to ordinary farming operations as distinguished from
manufacturing or commercial operations, the more fundamental issue is the distinction
between the two classifications.
The- so-called Child Labor Law (R. S. 34:2-21.1 (e)) defines "Agriculture" as.
follows:
"'Agriculture' includes farming in all its branches and among other things
includes the cultivation and tillage of the soil, dairy ing, the production, cultivation, growing, and harvesting of any agricultural or horticultura: ccmmodities (including commodities defined as agricultural commodities· ~n section
fifteen (g) of the Agricultural Marketing Act, as amended) the planting,
transplanting and care of trees and shrubs and plants, the raising of livestock,
bees, fur-bearing animals or poultry, and any practices (including any forestry
or ·lumbering operations) performed by a farmer or 01t a farm as an incident
to or in co1tj-unction with sttch farming operations, including preparation for
market, delivery to storage or to market or to carriers for transportation to
market, provided that such practices shall be performed in connection with
the handling of agricuitural or horticultural commodities the major portion
of which have been produced upon the premises of an owning or leasing
employer." (Italics ours.)
It must be noted that the statutory definition by the use of the words " .. · . and
any practices (including any forestry or lumbering operations) performed by a farmer

operations~

In the case of Davis & Co. vs. Major and Council of Macon, 64 Ga. 128, the
court clearly distinguished between agricultural and commercial by employing the
following language:
"The business of a farmer is production, not trade, and the sale d irectly
by himself of what he rears' or produces is merely occasional or incidental. . . . The producer whose trade is incidental to production, and· the
middleman whose trade is intermediary between the producer and the .consumer belong not to the same class. . . ."

I
!
r

l

The Legislature having by its enactments declared policies and fixed primary
standards, may validily confer on administrative officers power to "fill up the detai_ls"
by prescribing rules and regulations to promote the spirit and purpose of the legislation
and its complete operation. (United S tates vs. Shreveport Grain and Electric Compooy, 287 U. S. 77.) However, when as here, the Legislature · has made use of u~
mistakable language in setting forth that the Child Labor Act shall not apply to agn_culture u~der certain specified conditions, and when as here, the great weight of logic
and reason compels one to the conclusion that the sale of horticultural products by
an employee of the grower or nurseryman is incidental to and in connection with the
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agricultural business .of the employer, administrative officers should not by devious
·or arbitrary construction attempt to override its intent.
Whether the activities of an employee in any particular case are to be considered
agricultural or commercial or industrial, must depend on the facts of the particular
case and no definite rule of general application can be evolved.
·

For the sake of clarification, an explanation of the answers is needed. The provisions of R. S. 24:10-58 to 73 were taken from Chapter 271, P. L. 1907 ( An act to
secure the purity of foods, beverages, confectionery, condiments, d rugs and medicines,
and to prevent deception in the distribution and sales thereof). Chapter 271, P. L.
1933, was amended by Chapter 437, P. L . 1933. These statutes regulate the manufacture, production, distribution and sale of ice cream and similar frozen food products.
R. S. 24:10-58 (in the first paragraph ) defines ice cream as any fr ozen, sweetened, milk product, which is agitated during the process of freezing and includes
every frozen milk product which contains more than five per cent by weight of total
milk solids and which, in any manner, simulates the texture and characteristics. of
ice cream. The product in question comes within the terms of this definition. However, the second paragraph of this section then sets up the standards of ice cream
and requires the finis"hed product to contain not less than ten per cent butterfat by
weight, with some exceptions, not applicable here. The product in question does not
conform to the standards required as it is deficient in the amount of butterfat. The
· product also is not a sherbet within the definition contained in R. S . 24 :10-60 as it
contains more than five per cent by weight of total milk solids.
R. S . 24 :10-63 defines imitation ice cream and ice cream substitute as any frozen,
.sweetened product containing milk solids, manufactured in a manner similar to the
process of manufacturing ice cream, and which contains less than the percentage of
butterfat required for ice cream and more than five per cent of total milk solids.
When this definition is applicable, t he product in question comes within it and would
be classed as imitation ice cream or ice cream substitute, or both.
R. S. 24 :10-65 prohibits the sale of ice cream which is adulterated. Ice cream
is adulterated (R. S. 24 :10-66) if it is an imitation ice cream or ice cream substitute,
or if it · falls below the standards fixed under this provision. The product in question,
if sold as ice cream, would be considered adulterated 1,m der this section, and its sale,
therefore,. prohibited. H owever, the product in question is not sold as ice cream and
should not be considered adulterated if not sold as the article of which it is purported
to be an adulteration.
The latter part of R. S. 24 :10-65 prohibits the sale of any imitation ice cream or
ice cream substitute as defined in R. S. 24: 10-63. This product comes within the
terms of that definition and if R. s. 24 :10-65 is strictly and literally applied, it would
prohibit the sale of this product entirely: Such an absolute prohibition of sale which
has no relation to health aspects, where the product is wholesome and in no way
deleterious to health, in my opinion is too strict, too literal, and not a reasonable construction. It is my opinion that the prohibition of sale of imitation ice cream or ice
cream substitute a_pplies when it is sold as the article of which it is an imitation or
a substitute, but it is not prohibited if not sold as the article of which it is an imitation, a substitute, or an adulteration.
I am forced to conclude that the sale of "Frozen Milk Drink" does not violate
the act unless sold as, or for, ice cream or substituted for it. The method of sale
would he the determinative factor. If it is sold in milk shakes as ice cream, or
substituted in its place therein, this would constitute a violation, hut if not so sold or
substituted, I do not think that the sale of this product is absolutely prohibited.

Very truly yours,
TaJ<:onoRs ·n. PARsoNs,
Attorney General,
By: GRAcE J. FoRD,
Assistant Defmty Attorney General.

JuNE 10, 1949.
DANIEL BERGSMA, M.D., M. P. H.,
State Commissioner of Health,
State Department of H ealth,
State House,
Trenton, New Jersey.
Attention: L. M. LouNSBERY, Veterinarian in Charge, Food & Drug Section.
FORMAL OPINION-1949.

No. 65.

DEAR SIR:
This is in response to your communication dated May 24, 1949, concerning a milk
product labeled "Frozen Milk Drink." ·
It appears from your communication that sugar and flavoring are mixed with a
high test milk, the mixture agitated, then partially frozen in an ice cream freezer and
subsequently placed in a "harde1iing" room to complete the freezing process. The
finished product is transported in refrigerated trucks to the company's retail outlets,
placed in a storage box and scooped from the container as needed. The product is
labeled "Frozen Milk Drink-For Milk Shakes Only" and is suppbsedly used only in
making milk shakes.
Analysis discloses that it contains less than ten per cent butterfat and ·more than
five per cent total milk solids. On examination, the product has the texture and charac•eristics of ice cream. Three questions arise and their answers follow :
Question 1 : Is the product an imitation ice cream where it is not sold in
t.e frozen state as ice cream (R. S. 24 :10-63) ?
Answer: No.

[

Q uestion 2: Does R. _S . 24 :10-65 apply?
Answer: No.
Question 3: Can R. S. 24; 10-Q6 be applied independently of the above
ections?
Answer: No.

Yours very truly,
THEODORE D. PARSONS,
Attorney General,
JAM:MB

By: JosEPH A. MuRPHY,
Assistant Deputy Attorney General.
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JUNE 22, 1949.
]UN!> 20, 1949.
MR. GEOGRE M. BoRDEN, Secretary,
State Employees' Retirement System,
1 West State Street,
Trenton, New Jersey.

MR. GEORGE M. BoRDEN, Secretary,
State Employees' Retirement System,
1 West State Street,
Trenton, New Jersey.
FORMAL OPI N.ION-1949. No. 67.

FORMAL OPINION-1949.

No. 66. .
MY DEAR MR. BORDEN:

MY DEAR MR. BORD!>l'<;
I have your letter of the 15th instant, from which it appears that Hon. John L.
Hughes, Judge of the Third Judicial District Court of Union County, was admitted
to membership in your Retirement System.
Judge Hughes having received his appointment from the Governor, with the
advice and consent of the Senate, is a State officer, but his compensation is paid by
the County of Union. No question is raised as to the right of Judge Hughes to
membership in your Fund. The sole question, I understand, is whether Judge Hughes
is entitled to credit for service which he ·r endered as Attorney for the Borough of
New Providence. It appears that Judge Hughes was appointed as such attorney on
April 6, 1926, but was not the Borough Attorney at the time New Providence adopted
the provisions of your act. I do not see how the Borough of New Providence can
certify him as a member.
Judge Hughes in his correspondence refers to R. S. 40:11-5, but that section has
not the slightest application to a State officer. As I have already indicated he
received his appointment from the State and is, therefore, a State officer. 'See
Pierson vs. O'Connor, 54 N. ]. Law 36.
In my opinion, Judge Hughes is not entitled to any credit for service. which he
may have rendered to the Borough of New Providence.
Very truly yours,
THEODORE D. PARSONS,
Attorney General,
By: THEODORE BACKES,
Deputy Attorney General.
TB:S

l have your letter of the 16th instant, stating that your Retirement System
became effective as to the employees of the Housing Authority of the City of Newark
on July 1, 1947, and that one of the employees of the Housing Authority, who then
held a temporary civil service position, finally received permanent appointment u~der
.Civil Service Law. The question is, whether he is entitled to a prior service credit.
The answer is yes. The Housing Authority employees of the City of Newark were
admitted to membership in your Retirement System pursuant to the provisions of
Chapter 289 of the Laws of 1946, and membership in your Fund was made compulsory for all employees of such H ousing Authority who entered service after such
act became effective as to the employees of such Housing Authority, and being
admitted to membership they are entitled to all the benefits of your Retirem~nt
System as if they were State employees. See Section 5 of Chapter · 280 of the
Laws of 1946. This being so, by Section 1 of Chapter 211 of the Laws of 1947
a person temporarily employed by the State, where such employment resulted in
permanent employment, is permitted to make contributions covering that period of
time when temporarily employed.
Accordingly, the employee of the Housing Authority o f the City of Newark
who was admitted to membership after the Housing Authority act became effective,
is entitled to credit for all services rendered by him to the Housing Authority from
the date of his first temporary employment.
Of course, in order to get the full credit, as you know, he must pay on account
of the annuity feature from the time the Housing Authority act became effective.
In view of your statement in your letter that other questions similar to the one
above mentioned may occur from time to time, I have concluded to render you a
formal opinion covering the matter. An opinion similar to this was rendered to you
on June 15, 1949, but by its very terms it is not to be considered as a precedent.

Very fruly yours,
TH!>ODORE D. pARSONS,
Attorney General,
By: THI>ODORE BACKES,
Deputy Attorney General.
TB:S
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JUNE 23, 1949.
H oNORABLE DoNALD G. CoLLESTER,
County Prosecutor,
Court House,
Paterson, New J ersey.
FORMAL OPINION-1949.
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No. 68.

DEAR SIR:
Receipt is acknowledged of your request of May 27, 1949, for a formal opm10n
with respect to the effect of Chapter 80 of the Laws of 1948 upon jurisdiction of
the county prosecutors when read in conjunction ·with Rule of Court 8:4-1.
The county prosecutor is a constitutional officer, nominated and appointed only
by the Governor with the advice and consent of the Senate. (Art. VII, Sec. 2, par. I,
N . J . Constitution of 1947.) The Constitution makes no provision for the duties of
the office, and they are therefore by necessary implication left to definition by
the Legislature. Pt,blic Utility Commission vs. Lehigh Valley Railroad Company
(E. & A., 1929) , 106 N . ] . L. 411 ; State ex rei O'Reardon vs. Wilson (D. C., 1926) ,
4 N . J. Misc. 1008. See State vs. Longo (E. & A., 1947), 136 N. J . L. 589.
The Legislature has vested in the prosecutors of the pleas (now county prosecutors) the exclusive jurisdiction over the criminal business of the State except in
counties where for the time being there be .no prosecutor, or where the prosecutor
desires the aid of the Attorney General, or as otherwise provided by law.. R . S.
2:182-4.
The Supreme Court has promulgated a rule governing local criminal courts.
Rule 8 :4-1 provides as follows:
"Whenever in his judgment the interests of justice so require, or upon
request of the magistrate, the attorney general, county prosecutor, or mun icipal attorney, as the case may be, may appear in any court on behalf of the
state, or of the municipality, and conduct the prosecution."
Now here in the Constitution, the decisions or the statutes, is the Supreme Court
of New J ersey given any jurisdiction to alter the powers of the county prosecutors
by removing or supplanting the jurisdiction .which the L egislature has vested in that
office. As a result the answers to your questions are as f allows :
First: Under Rule 8:4-1, the municipal attorney does not supersede the county
prosecutor in a prosecution of criminal cases heard by the municipal court under
Chapter 80 of the Laws of 1948, but his authority is concurrent with that of the
county prosecutor, who may step in at any time to take over said prosecution.
Second: The county prosecutor has exclusive and complete control over criminal
prosecutions within the county, and the provisions of Chapter 80 of the Laws of 1948
are an additional means of disposing of the criminal business of the State which the
prosecutor may or may not recognize as he sees fit. Rule 8 :4-1 does not supersede
Sections 2:182-4 and 2:182-5 of the Revised Statutes.
Third: The municipal attorney does not have the right to conduct preliminary
hearings before the magistrate and does not supersede the prosecutor therein. These

are indictable offenses and are not listed specifically in the statute (Chapter 80 of the
Laws of 1948). The jurisdiction of the municipal magistrate and of the municipal
attorney is strictly limited by statute.
Fourth: The municipal attorney cannot "appear in any court on behalf of the
. State upon the request of the municipal attorney and conduct the prosecution." Rule
8 :4-1 of necessity applies only to "Local Criminal Courts." R ules of other courts
apply in said other courts and a municipal attorney can act only under the authority
of this r ule, read in the light of appropriate statutes. The municipal attorney may
only appear in those cases where he is permitted by statute to appear and those cases
wherein his particular municipality has an interest, and then only when the county
prosecutor chooses to permit him to exercise his exclusive j urisdiction over the
criminal business of the State as provided for in R. S . 2 :182- 4.
Very truly yours,
THEODORE D . PARSONS,
Attorney General,
By : H ENRY F. ScHENK,
D eputy Attorney General.
bfs;d

JUNE 29, 1949.
AuGusTus C. STuDER, JR., EsQ.,
11 Commerce Street,
Newark 2, New Jersey.
FORMAL OPINION-1949.

No. 69.

DEAR MR. STUDER :
Receipt is acknowledged of your letter of June 27th, in which you call attention
. to your recent appointment as counsel of the New Jersey Turnpike Authority ( created
under P . L. 1948, Chapter 454 ) and request an opinion as to whether, in that capacity,
you come under the supervision of the A ttorney General.
Our opinion is that your employment as counsel to the N ew Jersey Turnpike .
Authority was within the powers granted to that body under Section 5 (m) of P . L.
1948, Chapter 454, and t hat you, as such counsel, do not come under the supervision
of the Attorney General.
In reaching this conclusion we have examined the provisions of P . L . 1944,
Chapter 20, whose purpose, as stated iil section one thereof, was "to accomplish
economy and efficiency by .centralizing, in one department, the facilities afforded by
the State for the rendering of legal services to the Governor and to all officers,
departments, boards, ·bodies, commissions and instrumentalities of the State Covern·ment . . ." The purpose· so declared in this section, together with other provisions
of the said act, clearly established a policy for the State with respect to the centralization of leg~! services in a Department of Law (now D ivision of .Law) under the
Attorney .GeneraL T herefore, any pertinent statute passed subsequent to said 1944
Law must be read in the light of such policy.
.
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Under P. L. 1948, Chapter 454, section 5(m), the New Jersey Turnpike Authority

h empowered:
"To employ consulting engineers, attorneys, accountants, construction and
:financial experts, superintendents, managers, and such other employees and
agents as may be necessary · in its judgment; · to fix their compensation;
and to promote and discharge such employees and agents; all without regard
to the provisions of Title 11 [Civil Service] of the Revised Statutes;"
This. provision would not of itself necessarily lead to the conclusion that said
Authority was empowered to employ attorneys (counsel) regardless of the policy
laid down by P. L. 1944, Chapter 20. }Iowever, such conclusion is inescapable by
force of section 21 of P. L. 1948, Chapter 454, which reads :
"All other general or special laws, or parts thereof, inconsistent herewith
are hereby declared to be inapplicable to the provisions of ·this act."
Thus, with respect to the rendering of legal services to the New ] ersey Turnpike
Authority, the Legislature, by empowering said Authority to employ its own attorneys,
has deviated from the policy established by P. L. 1944, Chapter 20, and, to that extent,
has undone the purpose of said act.
Moreover, inasmuch as your appointment as counsel was under and by virtue of
P. L. 1948, Chapter 454, we know of no provision of law which places you in the
Division of Law or otherwise under the supervision of the Attorney General.
Very truly yours,
THJ::ODORE D-. pARSONS,
Attorney General,
By: DOMINIC A. CAVICCHIA,
Deputy Attorney General.

QuESTION 1 : Did the revision of the Constitution or the passage of Senate No.

27 (now Chapter 439, P. L. 1948) make it mandatory that all employees -be placed
under Civil Service?
Au.swer : Neither the Constitution of 1947 nor Chapter 439, P. L. 1948, in and
·of themselves, made it mandatory that all employees of your Board be placed undP.r
<Civil Service.
QuESTION 2: Did the passage of these laws (Chapter 439, P. L. 1948) repeal
or invalidate any section of the Medical Practice Act, such as Section 45 :9-3 which
-definitely states that the inspector of the Board shall not be subject to the provisions
-o f the Civil Service Law?
Answer: Chapter 439, P. L. 1948, did not repeal or invalidate Section 45 :9- 3 of
·the Revised Statutes which provides for the appointment of an agent known as the
inspector of the Board. It did, however, place an additional limitation. upon the
power of appointment give~ the Board in said Section 45 :9-3 by requiring such
.appointment to be approved by the Attorney General. (See Sec. 33, Ch. 439, P. L.
1948.)
Qu~STION 3: This question relates to salary and is of a general nature. I under. :Stand, however, that you wish to be advised whether the salary of the inspector must
be approved by the Civil Service Commission as well as the Attorney General. The
.answer will, therefore, be limited to that particular question.
Answer : Section 45 :9-3 of the Revised Statutes provides for the appointment
<>f an inspeCtor and states inter alia that such agent shall receive such compensation
as the Board shall fix and further, that the appointment shall not be subject to the
:Provisions of the ·Civil Service Law. Section 33, Chapter 439, P. L. 1948, also
provides that such persons shall receive such compensation as shall be fixed by such
Board within the limits of available appropriations. In view of the wording of said
sections, iHs our opinion that the salary fixed by the Board for such officer does not
need the approval of the Civil Service Commission.

Yours very truly,
THEODOIU; D. PARSONS,
Attorney General,

By:
}UN~

29, 1949.
JAM:MB

DR. E. S. HALLINGER, Secretary,
State Board of Medical Examiners,
28 West State Street,
Trenton, New ] ersey.
FORMAL OPINION-1949.

No. 70.

DEAR SrR:
This is in response to .your letter dated June 15, 1949, requesting the opinion of
this office concerning the applicability of the Civil Service Law to an inspector
appointed under the provisions of Section 45 :9-3 and also the employees of your
.Board. Three questions are . set forth in your request for opinion, and they will be
answered in the order in which you have asked them.
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A. MuRPHY,
Assistant Deputy Attorney General.

Jos~PH
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MR. GEORGI': M. BoRDEN, Secretary,
State Employees' Retirement System,
1 West State Street,
Trenton 7, New Jersey.

).
FORMAL OPINION-1949.
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No. 71.

MY DEAR MR. BORDEN:
I have your letter of the 27th ult. with enclosure of letter from your actuary,
Mr. Buck, from which it appears that some of our counties and municipalities adopted
the provisions of your Retirement System Act at the general election in November,
1948, and that the action of the legal voters became effective in the counties or
mu~icipalities so adopting on June 30th of the following year, that is yesterday. It
also appears that at the last session of the Legislature, Chapter 28 was enacted to
take effect this date, that is July 1, 1949. Chapter 28 amended section 43 :14-1 of
your Retirement System act and provided that regular interest should mean 3o/o
per annum compounded annually in the case of members enrolled in the Retirement
System on and after July 1, 1949, and in the case of all others, interest at 4o/o per
annum compounded annually.
It also appears that some of the counties and municipalities adopting your act
sent in applications of some of their employees for membership in your fund, such
applications .being received on or before June 30, 1949. vVith respect to these employees, as Chapter 28 of the Laws of 1949 did not become effective until this date,
to wit, July 1, 1949, the interest rate of 4o/o, in my opinion, prevails. .With respect
to all employees enrolled on or after this date, to wit, July 1, 1949, the interest rate
of 3o/o must prevail.
Very truly yours,
THEODORE D. PARSONS,
Attorney General,

have inquired (a) who is . the proper person to certify as to his employment and
service record, and (b) whether the applicant is eligible for membership in the State
Retirement System.
A county board of taxation, although an integral part of the State t~x syst~m,
is created by law as a body independent of and separate from any other department of
the State government. Its members are appointed by the Governor with the advice
and consent of the Senate, and the term of office of each member, as well as his
salary, is fixed by statute. (N. ]. S. A. 54:3-2, 3, 6.) T he board elects its own president from among its members (54 :3-5 ), and appoints its own secretary and clerical
assistants (54 :3-7) . Its function is to secure the taxation of all property .in the ·
county at its true value ( 54 :3-13), and to accomplish this end, it is vested with supervision and control over all officers charged with the duty of making assessments in
the county (54:3-16), and is given jurisdiction to hear and determ ine appeals from
assessments (54 :3-21, 22).
In my opinion, if the applicant for membership in the State Employees Retirement System is a member of the ·County Board of Taxation other than the president,
the president of the board is the proper person to certify the application. If the
applicant is the president of the board, the other members thereof should certify to
that fact in writing, and their signatures should be attested by the clerk of the board.
As to whether Mr. Pfaff is eligible for membership in the State Retirement
System, the statute ( 43 : 14-2) provides that the Board of Trustees "may deny the
right to become members of the retirement · system ... to ai1y class of persons not
within the classified civil service." Since the applicant here, being a member of a
State board appointed · by the Governor, is not within the classified service (11 :4-4 },
it is optional with the Retirement Board as to whether or not the application for
membership will be granted.
Yours very truly,
. THEODORI': D. PARSONS,
Attorney General,
By; THEODORI': BACKES,
Deputy Attorney General.

By: THEODORE BAcx:es,
Deputy Attorney General.
TB:B
July 7, 1949.
JuLY 5, 1949.
HoN. J . LINDSAY n:eVALLII':R:E, Director,
Division of Budget and Accounting,
Department of the Treasury,
State House,
Trenton, New Jersey.
FORMAL OPINION-1949.

HoN. WILLARD G. Wo.:eLPER,
Adm-inistrative Director of the Courts,
State· House Annex,
Trenton, New Jersey.
FORMAL OPINION-1949.

No. 72.

DEAR Sm:
The Honorable Frank J. Pfaff, a member of the Union County Board of Taxation, has applied for membership in the State Employees Retirement System. You

No. 73.

DEAR SIR:
Your letter of June 24, 1949, requesting an opinion concerning payment to official
stenographic reporters is herew ith acknowledged.
The facts in question are as follows :
One of the stenographic reporters, who was a proxy prior to September 15, 1948,
has been ill for some time and therefore unable to pursue his duties as such reporter.
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The questions presented are:

1. Does the administrative director have control over payments by the
county'?
2. Is the reporter in question entitled only to the usual sick leave
pursuant to civil service regulations and should the director of the courts
· notify the County Treasurers that the State will not refund any sum paid
in compensation to such reporter in excess of the usual sick leave, pursuant
to Chapter 376, Laws of 1948?

July 11, 1949.
MR.

c. P.

WILBER,

State Forester,
Division of Forestry,
Dept. of Conservation and Economic Development,
State House Annex.
FORMAL OPINION-1949.

The answer to the first question is that the director does not have control over
payments made by the county. The counties have their own fiscal set-up and are
authorized to disburse their funds exclusive of authority from the State Treasurer's
office.
The answer to the second query is that you should notify the County Treasurers
that the State will not refund any sums paid by counties through their generosity,
when compensation has been made to such reporter in excess of the reasonable sick
leave term set down by the administrative director.
The dvil service regulations do not obtain as far as official stenographic reporters
are concerned. These reporters come under the act to create a State Board of
Shorthand Reporting. Therefore, the civil service regulation with reference to the
right of compensation during sickness is inapplicable.
However, the Laws of 1948, Chapter 376, gives the administrative director wide
latitude concerning the control and operations of official stenographic court reporters.
It would seem that he could and should determine the policy of compensation of
reporters during sickness and set down what he considers a reaSonable period of
time commensurate with. the length of employment of the reporter. He should
notify the County Treasurers that any payment made by them beyond the reasonable
period already determined will be strictly for their own account and that the State
'Treasurer will not reimburse any county (paragraph 9 g, Chapter 376, Laws of
1948) for any voluntary payment made by said county in excess of the reasonable
period decided upon.
Respectfully submitted,
THEODORE D . PARSONS,

Attorney General,
By : OsiE M . SILBER,
Deputy Attorney General.
oms;d

No. 74.

DEAR SIR:

Your letter of June 30, 1949, requesting an opinion as to whether your department
has violated any 'agreement with Mr. Stephens, by authorizing use of a portion of the
area by the National Guard, is herewith acknowledged.
The facts in question .are as follows :
On November 12, 1936, the Stephens family made an offer to the State of New
Jersey of 236 acres of land to be used for park recreation and conservation purposes ..
This acreage consisted of five tracts of land in the Township of Mt. Olive, Morris.
County, and partly in the Town of. Hackettstown, Warren County. The $tate,
through the proper authorities, advised the Stephens family that it could only accept
a deed which had no conditions or restrictions or reservations, which was in pursuance
of the State's policy. Accordingly, on May 20, 1937, a deed was executed by the·
Stephens family to the State of New Jersey completely free from any conditions.
or restrictions.
On January 9, 1940, an agreement was entered into between the Board of Con-·
servation and Deve:opment and the Stephens family whereby the Board aforesaid
recited the conveyance of 236 a·cres for .a park known as Stephens State Park. In.
this . instrument it was agreed that the Stephens fam~:y could use the dwelling house·
located on said premises during their liv~s and during the lifetime of the daughter
of one of the donors. No restrictions or limitations were imposed by this agreement
which was made gratuitously and without consideration. No restrictions were imposed.
upon the grant heretofore made.
Some time ago, at the request of the State Department of Defense, Commissioner
Erdman, for the Department of Conservation and Economic Development, executed
an agreement with the Department of Defense, authorizing the use of a portion of
the area of Stephens State Park for National Guard use for the erection of an
armory, equipment building arid a tank training course. The construction of equipment building was begun before any protest was made by Mr. Stephens, and is now
well under way. This building is being erected with Federal funds. To the fore--·
going, the Stephens family has objected, contending the use for the National Guard.
was in violation of park, recreation ·and conservation purposes.
The question presented · is, has there been a vioiation of any agreement between.
the Stephens family and the State?
My reply is that the State has not violated any agreement with the Stephens.
family, Any preliminary discussion prior to the making of the deed became merged.
into the deed itself and · as the deed contains no use restrictions or other covenant,
no limitation exists. Prior to the acceptance of the gift, the grantors were advised.
that the deed would not be accepted if it contained any use restrictions or limitations,
and accordingly an unconditional grant was made as appears by the deed itself. Even
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jf it be inferred that preliminary letters amounted to a contract, all of the conditions
imposed were superseded by the deed.

An analysis of R. S. 13:1-1 et seq. shows the powers and duties imposed upon
members of the Board of the Department of Conservation and Development. It is
incumbent on the Board to make a careful inspection and make surveys of land with
respect to development, protection and management, R. S . 13 :1-19. It is within the
province of the Board when, in its judgment, it deems · that the best interests of the
State would be served, even to sell or exchange any portion of the land acquired hy
gift or purchase, R. S. 13 :1-23. The Board in its administration of lands or property
acquired, has the power to install permanent improvements for the protection, devel'opment, use, maintenance thereof . . . R. S. 13 :1-24.
It can readily be seen from all of the foregoing that the Department of Conservation and Economic Development has exercised sound discretion in giving the
added protection to the park as aforesaid and has faithfully and diligently fulfilled
the duties imposed upon it pursuant to the statute made and provided.
From all of the foregoing it is my opinion that your Department has not violated
any agreement with the Stephens family by permitting the N ationa! Guard to occupy
the portion of the premises herein discussed.

In McKelway vs. Seymour, 29 N.J. L. 321, the Court held :
"Land conveyed to be used for a certain purpose, and to be forfeited
on the cessation of such use, if used for other purposes, is not ground for
forfeiture of title, provided it also continues to be used for the purpose
specified."
In Crane vs. McMttrtrie, 77 N. ]. E. 545, the Court stated:
"A grantor cannot, by creating practical difficulties after he has made a
grant that is free from them, defeat the grant or influence its legal construction."
In Brownback vs . Spangler, 101 N. J. E. 388, the Court stated :
"Rights of parties to conveyance are to be determined by deed accepted
and not by agreement to convey. The recognized rule is that the acceptance
of a deed for land is to be deemed prima facie full execution of an executory
agreement to convey and thenceforth the agreement becomes ,void, and the
rights of the parties are to be determined by the deed and not by the agreement. The only exceptions to the rule appear to be in cases of covenants
which are collateral to the deed and also cases in which the deed would be
considered only a part execution of the executing contract."

Respectfully submitted,

D. PARSONS,
Attorney General,

THEODORE

By : Osm M. Sn.BER,
Deputy Attorney General.
oms;d

In Long vs. Hartwell, 34 N. ]. L. 116, the Court stated:
·"Where in a deed there is an absence of covenants against encumbrances,
the vendee cannot resort to the contract. . . . In all cases, the deed, when
accepted, is presumed to express the ultimate intent of the parties with regard
to so much of the contract as it purports to execute."
It is interesting to note that the land conveyed by the Stephens family is and
bas been used as a park. The portion presently used by the National Guard in no
way whatsoever diminishes the grant for park purposes. A study of the land en-compassed by the gift shows that the lowest portion bordering on the D. L. & vV.
Railroad is that which . is being used for National Guard purposes. This portion is
so located and of such a character that it did not lend itself for development for
use of public recreation. The placing of the National Guard in that area did in no
way whatsoever eliminate any land from· the Stephens Park for recreation as same
•could not and would not be used for that purpose. On the contrary, the use presently
existing is of a tremendous value and protection to the · remainder of the park as an
.added fire protection is being realized. Even at the outset the land in question was
-considered completely undesirable for recreation purposes and therefor the area was
:planted up for reforestation; a year or two later fire completely destroyed this area.
The land granted is and has been used as a park and will continue so to be.
The presence of the National Guard in the lower undesirable area is without question
:a desirable asset to the park. The original grant provided for no forfeiture with
respect to use of land, and even if it had so provided, the continued use of the land
.as a park, as well as use by the National Guard, -would in no way result in forfeiture
to the grantor. See McKelnay vs. Seymottr, supra.

June 23, 1949.
HoNORABLE WALTER

T.

MARGETTS,

State Treasurer,
State House,
Trenton, New Jersey.
FORMAL OPINION-1949.

No. 75.

DEAR SIR:

You advise that a former patient at the New Jersey State Hospital at Trenton
died in that institution on or about November 2, 1931, leaving the sum of approximately $200 on deposit in the institution.
.
After a year had elapsed following the death of the patient, this sum of money
was turned over to the State Treasurer, pursuant to R. S. 30:4-132, which provides
substantially that unclaimed personal property of deceased patients shall be held a~
the institution for a period of a year awaiting claim therefor and failing such claim
shall be paid to the State Treasurer.
An administrator had been appointed to handle the estate of the decedent, but
this fact seemed to be unknown to the institution officials; otherwise, we presume
they would have paid the moneys to him. The original administrator died and ·a
substituted administrator has recently qualified and has made claim upon you for
payment to him of this sum of money. The decedent was supported partially at
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the expense of the State, and the hospital now has a claim for this unpaid maintenance which is in excess of the fund on deposit.
You desire to be advised whether you should honor the claim of the administrator
and make payment to him of this asset in the estate of the decedent in view of the
counterclaim of the State for unpaid maintenance.
It is our opinion, and we so· advise you, that you cannot make payment to the
administrator of the sum of money which was turned over to your office under
R. S. 30:4-132 unless and until such an item is included in an appropriation act
approved by the Legislature.
This for the reason that these moneys have long since been merged with other·
State funds in the T'reasury and "no money shall be drawn from th e State Treasury
but for appropriations made by law." (N . ] . Constitution, Art. VIII , Sec. II, par. 2.)
In view of the foregoing, it becomes unnecessary to advise you at this time
regarding the effect of the counterclaim of the State against these funds for maintenance of the decedent at a State institution.
This is a proper matter for consideration by the Legislature at the time of
passage of such legislation.
Very truly yours,

by reason of the expiration of said period. The appropriations herein made,
other than those for deb.t service, State aid to co1mties and municipalities
under R 3, and for State Highway purposes under R 8, shall be available for
expendit~tre during said fiscal year and for a period of two months thereafter to pay obligations incurred during said period only. At the expiration
of said two months period all unexpended balances except in appropriations
herein made for debt services, State aid to counties and municipalities under
R 3 and for State Highway purposes under R 8 and in appropriations to
the extent specifically held by contracts on file with the Commissioner of
Taxation and Finance shall lapse into the State treasury, or in cases of
appropriations from special furids, shall lapse to the credit of such special
funds. Nothing in this section or in this act contained shall be construed to
prohibit the payment due upon any contract made under any appropriation
contained in any highway appropriation bill of the previous year or years."
(Italics our own.)

THJ(ODORE D . PARSONS,

Attorney General,

T. URBANIAK,
Deputy Attorney General.

By: EuGENE

ETU:HH

Under this provision, appropriations are available for expenditure during the
fiscal year and for a period of two months thereafter in order to pay obligations
incurred during the said period only.
It is the opinion of this office that all moneys appropriated and not expended by
the Highway Department for State Highway purposes under R 8 for the fiscal year
remain in the State Highway as highway funds. However, it may not be expended
until appropriated by the Legislature as provided by Article I, Section II, paragraph 2
of the Constitution. It reads as follows:
"No money shall be drawn from the State Treasury but for appropriations made by law *
*."

*

July 19, 1949.
HaN. J.

LINDSAY DEVALLIERE,

Director, Division of B11dget and Accounting, .
State House,
Trenton, New Jersey.
FORMAL OPINION-1949.

No. 76.

Inasmuch as the Legislature ·o nly appropriated money for the paying of salaries
for the fiscal year 1948-1949, it is clear that the Highway Department is not authorized to expend any moneys from its .unexpended balance for said fiscal year for the
payment of salaries for the fiscal year 1949-1950 unless appropriated.
It is, therefore, the opinion of this office that you are not permitted by law to
allow the Highway Department to use the 1948-1949 funds, not appropriated, for the
payment to employees hired for the fiscal year 1949-1950.
Respectfully yours,

DEAR DIRECTOR DEVALLIERE:

This will acknowledge your communication dated July 14, 1949, asking for an
opinion as to the language of the 1948-1949 Appropriations Act concerning the request
made by the Highway Department for the carrying over of $27,000 of the 1948-1949
salary appropriations to the fiscal year 1949-1950 for the purpose of paying salaries.
of employees to be hired in the future.
Section 1, Chapter 117, P. L. 1948, reads as follows:
"1. The appropriations herein made or so much thereof as may be
necessary are hereby appropriated . for the respective public officers and for
the several purposes herein specified for the fiscal year ending on the thirtieth
day of June, one thousand rtine hundred and forty-nine. The appropriations
herein made for debt service, for State aid to counties and municipalities
under R '3, and for State Highway ·purposes under R 8, herein shall not lapse

D. PARSONS,
Attorney General,

THEODORF

By: BI;NJAMIN M. TAU.B,

Deputy Attorney General.
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HoN. ]. LINDSAY DEVALLI!lRE,

Division of Budget and Accounting,
Department of the Treasury,
State House,
Trenton, New Jersey.
FORMAL OPINION-1949.
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Likewise, in Sullivan vs. McOsker, 84 N. ] . L. 380, 86 Atl. 497, where the
warden of the Hudson County Jail was h eld to be within the protection of the Civil
Service Law, the Court of -Errors and Appeals declared (84 N. ] . L. 385):
"In order to carry outthe legislative policy which had in view the welfare
of the people, in that, it may receive good and efficient service from its public
servants the widest range should be given to the applicability of the law."

No. 77.

D!lAR MR. D!lV ALLIERE:

Inquiries from your office and from the State Boards of Nursing an(! Pharmacy,
respectively, have raised the question whether either of these Boards has the right
to determine the salary increases to be granted to its employees as of July 1, 1949,
and to have funds to cover these increases released, if the Board has not submitted
a schedule of its titles and salary ranges to the Civil Service Commission and has
not received from the Commission a determination placing the Board's employees m
the classified or unclassified service. In my opinion, the answer is "No."
The key proposition here is that the Civil Service Law applies generally to
employees of the State Professional Boards as it does to those of any other arm of
the State government.
The Constitution of 1947 embodies the fundamental civil service principle m
Article VIII, Section 1, paragraph 2, as follows:
"Appointments and promotions in the civil service of the State, and of
such political supdivisions as may be provided by law, shall be made acco-rding
to merit and fitness to be ascertained, as far as practicable, by examination,
_which, as far as practicable, shall be competitive."

So here, inasmuch -as the employees of the Boards in question are plainly in the
State service and are paid from State funds, it follows that the Civil Service Law
applies and that except .as the positions involved have been placed in the unclassified
category-either by statute or by the Civil Service Commission-they are to be
deemed classified.
The . positions held by employees of the Boards do not fall within . the categories
declared by the Civil Service Law to be unclassified ( 11 :4-4 ), except as one or more
of such positions may come within the provision pertaining to the employment by
each Board of "one clerk or secretary and one confidential employee or agent" whom
the Board has certified to the Civil Service Commission as "essential to the work of"
the Board (11 :4-4, par . m) . Nor is there any other law which, in my opinion, places
the employees of the Boards generally in the unclassified service.
·
With respect to the Board of Nursing, the statute prior to 1948 authorized it to
"determine ·and pay reasonable compensation" to its employees ( 45 :11- 24, par. S) ,
and this as well as other expenses of the Board were to be paid from fees ·_and
penalties received and recovered by it (45 :11-31) .
Chapter 439, P. L. 1948, placed the P rofessional Boards in the Department of
Law and Public Safety, but provided that each Board "shall continue to have all qf
the powers and shall exercise all of the functions and duties vested in, or i~posed
upon, it by law" (Section 30) . The statute further provided (Section 33):

"Classified Service" means, unless otherwise provided in this subtitle,
all positions in the State service, whether paid or unpaid, full time or part
time, whether existing. or hereafter created, except positions held by persons
enumerated in section 11 :4-4 of this title." (Emphasis supplied.)

. "The authority, vested pursuant to existing law in any of the respective
boards enumerated in section twenty-nine hereof, or in any member or officer
thereof, to appoint, employ or remove any officer or employee shall continue
to be exercised .by such board; provided, however, that the appointment,
employment or removal of any such officer or employee shall be subject to
the approval of the ~ttorney General. Persons thus appointed or employed
shall be assigned to such duties as such board shall prescribe, and shall
receive such compensation as shall be fixed by such board within the limits
of available appropriations therefor."

In determining the applicability of this section and of the Civil Service Law
generally, the courts have declared· that the essential inquiry is whether the incumbent
is "in the paid service of the State." Newark Library T rustees vs. Civil Service
Commission, 86 N. ]. L. 307; 90 Atl. 261; Martini vs. Civil Service Commission, 129
N . J. L. 599, 30 At!. (2d) 569. In the last cited case the f ormer Supreme Court
applied the statutory definition of "unclassified service" to the position of clerk to
the First Criminal Judicial District Court of Hudson County, and held that even
though the statute creating that office contained no provision one · way or the other
as to the applicability of the Civil Service Law, the position was one in the classified
service. Citing several similar cases, the Court said ( 129 N. ] . L. 601) : "To hold
otherwise would be to render nugatory the policy and purpose sought to be effectuated
by our Civil Service Law."

These statutes must be construed in connection with other laws ex1stmg at the
time or subsequently enacted, in order to discern if possible a consistent legislative
scheme. H ence, it is my opinion that for those employees within the classified
service, the Board's power to fix compensation may be exercised only within the
ranges allocated by the Civil Service Commission to the positions held. Saiaries for
unclassified positions may be fixed by each Board as heretofore, within the limits of
the appropriation for its use, and subject to the approval of the Attorney General. ·
For positions in the classified service, the Civil Service Law directs. the Chief
Examiner and Secretary of the Commission to prepare a schedule of compensation
for each class (11 :6-2, par. c ) ; and when such schedules are adopted by the Commission (11 :5-1, par. b), the Chief Examiner and Secretary must regulate the
compensation of employees in the classified service in accordance with such schedules

The Constitution thus adopted the policy of the State as previously established
by the Civil Service Law (N. J. S. A. 11 :4-2) . The purpose of that law, in its
own language (11 :4-1) is to provide "a modern personnel system for positions in the
classified service," and the classified service is defined as follows ( 11 :4-3) :
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( 11 :6-2, par. d; 11 :8-3) . It is specifically provided that no rate of compensation in
excess of the maximum rate so established shall be paid to an individual employee in
the classified serv.i~e unless the specifi~ sum is set out in an individual line item in
an appropriation law (11 :8-3).

salaries and increments therein within the limits of appropriations available therefor,
and subject, as above stated, to the approval of the Attorney General.
Yours very truly,
. THEODORE D. PARSONS,
Attorney General,

In the yea~s subsequent to .1944, due to price inflation and other causes, inequalities had developed in s'a laries paid by different departments of the State government
for virtually the same duties. To correct this evil, the Legislature enacted Chapter
116, P. L. 1948, directing the Civil Service Commission to "make a study of the
ad~quacy of the . salary· ranges and the annual salary increas·e increments fixed for
State offices, positions and employments," and as a result of such study and report
thereon, the Legislature further enacted Chapter 27, P. L. 1949, which fixed salary
ranges and increments for all persons in the State service "whose compensation is paid
from State funds" and holding positions "for which salary ranges have been fixed
by the Civil Service Commission," whether such positions are classified or unclassified
(Sec. 1). The law also provides :

"3. All class titles having or requiring salary ranges within the classified
Civil Service of the State, shall be allocated only to the ranges included in
the Compensation Schedule, referred to in section two above, and to no other
salary ranges not included in the · Compensation Schedule. * * *"
"4. All ciass titles having or requiring salary ranges within the unclassified Civil Service of the State shall, as far as practicable, and consistent
with and not contrary to existing provisions of any law, be allocated to ranges
included within the Compensation Schedule referred to in section two of
this act"
The new law thus makes it plainer than ever that the compensation paid to
classified civil servants must be in accordance with the ranges allocated to the various
positions by the Civil Service Commission. In respect to unclassified positions, the
new range schedule is applicable only if ranges have been allocated ·to such positions
by the Commission at the request of the employing department.
The fact that the expenses of the Boards in question are paid from dedicated
funds does not deprive their employees of Civil Service benefits and the right to
statutory increases in pay. Their compensation, however, like that of a\1 other
government employees, is subject to the sufficiency of an appropriation to cover
that item.
Where a position has not been assigned to the unclassified service by law, it is
the function of the Civil Service Commissicm to determine whether it shall be in the
classified or the unclassified category (11 :7-11). Therefore, in so far as the Board·has
not already do~e so, it 'is under a duty to submit all pertinent information. concerning
the positions and personnel under its iut:isdiction to the Civil Service Commission as
the body to determine in ·the first instance whether the positions are to be classified
or unclassified. Until this is accomplished, the Department of the Treasury may
properly withhold increases in salaries which the Board has attempted to grant
(52:19-10; 52:18A~7).
It may be noted in conclusion that the failure of any Board to comply with the
law until now need not result in penalizing its emJ?loyees, since they will be entit)ed
to the benefits of Chapter 27, P . L. 1949 . as of July 1, if they are found by the
Civil Service Commission .to belong in the ·classified service. As to those positions
which the Commission determines should be unclassified, each Board may fix the

By : THEODORE BACKES,

Deputy Attorney General.

}ULY

20, 1949.

HoN. I. GRANT ScoTT,

Clerk of the Superior Court,
State House Annex.
· FORMAL OPINION-1949.

No. 78.

DEAR SIR:

Your letter of July 7, 1949, requesting an opinion as to the costs allowable on
theentry of a judgment on Bond and Warrant and the amount thereof pursuant to
Chapter 193, P . L. 1949, is hereby acknowledged.
An examination and analysis of Section 8, Chapter 193, P. L. 1949, reveals the
following language :
"Costs awarded to a party in any action, motion or proceeding in the
Law Division of the Superior Court shall be as follows:
"For all proceedings down to and including final judgment when there
has been a trial of an issue of fact, fifty dollars ($50.00).
"Upon the entry of judgment final by default or upon consent or stipulation or admission or summary or by summary judgment or on dismissal, and
on actions and proceedings to the moving party, forty dollars ($40.00) ."
The statute uses .the word "awarded," rather than the word "taxed." The
Standard Dictionary defines the word "award" as follows : "To decide to be properly
or rightly due as between or among contestants."
The costs, though awarded, would not be automatically taxed by the Clerk of
the Court, but would be so if the party to whom they were awarded would make a
request to have same taxed. The amount to .be taxed by the Clerk clearly comes
within the section of the statute which states ''upon the entry of judgment final by
default or upon consent . . . forty dollars ($40.00) ; a judgment on Bond and
Warrant is a final judgment entered by consent of the defendant.
It is my opinion that upon request of the moving party who has entered judgment
on Bond and Warrant, you are authorized to tax the sum of forty dollars ($40.00)
which .h as been awarded to said party pursuant to the statute above referred to.
Respectfully submitted,

D. pARSONS,
Attorney General,
By: Osns M . SII.BER,
Deputy Attorney General.
THI!:ODORE

oms;d
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JULY 11, 1949.

TRJO:NTON, N . J., JuLY, 25, 1949.
HoN. W ALTE:R R. DARBY, Director,
Department of the Tnasury,
Division of Local Government,
Commonwealth Building,
Trenton 8, New Jersey.

DR. WILLIAM s. CARPJO:NTER,
President, Civil Service Commission,
State House,
Tr~nton, .New Jersey.
FORMAL OPINION-1949-No. 79.

FORMAL OPIN ION-1949.
DEAR Sm :
I have your memorandum of even date requesting to be advised whether a State
employee is entitled to vacation pay in the event of his death on a non-working day
immediately preceding the first working day of his vacation. The facts in the case
are these: One of the employees of the State Purchase Department was given a
twelve-day vacation leave from June 20, 1949, to July 6, 1949. He was killed in an
automobile accident on June 19, 1949. The last working day prior to the death of
this employee was Friday, June 17th. On the 18th he was not required to work, and
June 19th was Sunday.
On October 2, 1946, in response to an inquiry from D r. Messick, Secretary of
the Civil ·service Commission, I rendered an opinion with respect to an employee who
died while actually on vacation leave and who had not been paid for the· vacation
period. I called attention to the fact that vacation leave for Civil Service employees
was controlled by P. L. 1939, Chapter 233, and that where vacation paY had been
earned as specified by the statute, and the employee dies during the vacation leave,
the sum due such employee should be paid to his estate.
In the case we are considering, it must be remembered that all work to be done
by the employee previous to his vacation had been performed, and he . had actually
earned his vacation leave. . In fact, he had actually .started on his vacation, because
Saturday and Sunday were not working days.
I cannot differentiate the case now under consideration from the one which was
presented to me by Dr. Messick. The vacation leave of an employee is earned by
his previous ser.vice and to my view, in the instant case, payment should be made
to the estate of the decedent for the twelve days' pay which he earned. It would
indeed be strange to hold in one case that one ·who is on vacation leave and dies
should be paid, and deny such right to one who has gone on vacation, after having
rendered previous servke to the State up to and including his last working da;y
preceding such vacation· leave, ·and died.
Very truly yours,
T HEODORE D . PARSONS,
Attorney General,
By: THEODORJO: BACKES,
Deputy Attorney General.
TB:B

No. 80.

DE:AR Sra :
I have before me your letter of June ·30, 1949, wherein you request an opnuon
relative to the right of a municipality to place its funds in a Savings and Loan
Association.
It appears that several municipalities have made inquiry of you as to the availability of such institutions for their funds.
You inquire as. to "whether a municipality has the power 'to deposit any moneys
which may be in. hand 'in one or more accounts in a ny insured association' as referred
to in Section 151, of Article 20 of Chapter 56, P . L. 1946." You further inquire, in
the sense of refining the primary question, "as to whether current funds which are
not ordinarily eligible to investment may be deposited in the accounts of any insured
Savings and Loan Association."
We are of the opinion that a municipality may invest its funds in an account or
accounts of an insured Federal or State Savings and Loan Association in amounts
not exceeding the amounts for which such accounts are insured, pursuant to the
authority contained in the aforementioned statute.
It is fundamental under the formula of government established in this State that
a municipality is a creature of the Legislature and that all authority for its actions
must be found in the acts of that paramount body.
In 1937, the 'Legislature enacted the Revised Statutes and in Section 40 :3- 3 of
that body of law we find the foll owing direction to municipalities concerning the
custody of its funds:
"Any county or municipality may select as a depository for its moneys
any bank organized under the laws of the United States, having its place of
business in this state, or any bank or trust company organized under the laws
of this state."
Prior to its expenditure for legal purposes, a ll moneys of a municipality are
required to be kept in a N ational Bank or a S tate Bank or T rust Company.
However, in 1941, we find that the Legislature, in the proper exercise of its
authority on such matters, enacted Chapter 297, P: L. 1941, which was amended t hree
times, by Chapter 304, P . L . 1942; Chapter 208, P . L. 1943, and Chapter 250, P . L.
1944, whereby municipalities were authorized "to use moneys, which may be in hand,
for the purchase of War Savings Bonds or other obligations of the United States
of America."
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Again in 1946, the Legislature enacted Section 151 of Chapter 56, P. L . 1946,
the statute under discussion, which reads as follows:
"All public funds, including those of the State of New Jersey, or any
county or municipality or other political subdivision of New Jersey, and
those in the control or possession of any public board or official, and all trust
funds of every character in the control or possession of any fiduciary or
other person or corporation, may, without any order of any court, be invested
in one or more accounts in any insured association or any federal association
whose principal office is located in New Jersey in any amounts up to, but
not exceeding, the amounts for which such accounts are insured.
"Any such account, in any amount up to, but not exceeding, tht> amount
for which it is insured, shall be eligible for acceptance as security, whenever
security is required by any law of this Statt>."
The foregoing recital of the Legislature's activity on the subject reveals the
pattern of that body's intent relative to the custody of the fD:Oneys of a· municipality.
We find the general rule to· be that a municipality must. keep its money in a depository
as defined in R. S. 4() :S-3. Without disturbing that rule, the Legislature in later
enactments has permitted the "purchase" of Wc,r Savings Bonds and other obligations
of the Federal Government and an "investment" in an insured Federal or State
:Savings ·a nd Loan Association within .c ertain limitations.
We cannot see any conflict in these statutes. Moneys not used for the purchase
of Federal bonds or invested in a Savings and Loan Association, must be kept in a
statutory depository, In fact, both uses . permitted are in the nature of investments,
because a Savings and Loan Association cannot accept deposits, as we generally
understand the term, and · the purchase of a Federal obiigation is certainly not a
deposit. Thus, the matter is crystallized to the point that the Legislature has authorized additional uses to be made of moneys of a municipality than theretofore provided
by law.
·
Our reading of the law fails to reveal any intent on the part of the Legislature
to define the moneys, or the nature of . its s.tatus, which a municipality may invest
in a Savings. and Loan Association. It merely states that "all public funds" of a
municipality may be so invested. In view of this statement of the law, we have
no alternative but to conclude that any moneys belonging to a municipality, regardless
of its status, may be used for that purpose within the limitations of the statute.

jULY

19, 1949.

HONORABLE WILLIAM T . V ANDERLIPP, Director,
Division of Planning and Development,
.Department of Conservation and Economic Development,
520 East State Street,
·Trenton, New Jersey.

FORMAL OPINION-1949.

No. 81.

DEAR DIRECTOR :

This is to acknowledge your recent letter wherein you request an opinion as to
the powers and duties of the Planning and Development Council. The question
raised is general and, therefore, any answer will, of necessity, have to deal with the
broad aspects of the problem. If answers to specific questions are desired, such
.questions, if any, should be submitted as they arise.
Under date of May 5, 1949, this office; pursuant to a request by Commissioner
Charles R. Erdman, Jr., rendered an opinion designated as Formal Opinion 1949No. 41, wherein the history of the Department of Commerce and Navigation and
.certain powers of the Council were discussed quite fully. For this reason, there is
no need for a further review of the history and ·background of the Council.
The Council was established pursuant to Section 10, Chapter 448, of the Laws of
1948. This act provided for such a Council, consisting of twelve ( 12 ) members to
be appointed by the Governor, with the advice and consent of the Senate. The
answer to the question propounded is contained in the statute itseif, particularly
Sections 11 to 13, inclusive.
·
Section 11 (R. S. 13 :1B-ll ) provides that the Council:
"a. Shall formulate comprehensive economic policies in connection with
the development of the natural and economic resources of the State, and
other allied subjects ;
"b. Shall formulate comprehensive policies for . the preservation, conservation and use of State forests and parks, and historic sites, and other
allied subjects; and,
"c. Shall formulate comprehensive policies for the prevention and control
of beach erosion."

Very truly yours,
TH.:t:ODO~

D. pARSONS,
Attorney (Jeneral,

By : OLIVER T. SoM:t:RVILI.:t:,
Deputy Attorney General.
OTS/mb

The policies formulated pursuant to this section shall not take effect unless
approved by the Commissioner.
Section 12 of the act (R. S. 13 :lB-12) states that the Council shall, in addition
to the powers ·set forth in Section 11 :
"a. Consult with and advise the Commissioner and Director of the
Division on the work of such Division;
"b. . Study the activities of the Division and hold hearings with respect
thereto, as it may deem necessary or advisable; and,
"c. Report to the Governor and Legislature annually, and at such other
time~ as it may deem in public interest, with respect to its findings and
conclusions,"
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The exercise by the Council of its powers under this section 1s not subject to
the control of the Commissioner or the Governor. In order for the Council to
exercise its powers as set forth therein, its members, of necessity, must know and
be informed as to all the workings of the Division of Planning and Development.
They mtist be kept fully informed, and they have the right to call upon the Commissioner or Director to furnish such information as they may need for these
purposes.
Section 13 of the act (R. S. 13 :lB- 13) provides that no riparian leases or grants
shall be allowed, except when approved by at least a majority of the council, and
approved and signed by the Governor .and Commissioner.
·
The above generally sets forth the powers and duties of the Coun~il. To summarize: the policies formulated by it pursuant to Section 11 shall not become effective
until approved by the Commissioner; the exercise of its powers under Section 12 is
not subject to the approval of any outside officer · or agency; and, the exercise of
its powers under Section 13 is subject to the approval of the Governor and the
Commissioner.
Yours very truly,
THEODORE D. pARSONS,
Attorney General,

460, affi rmed by the Court of Errors and Appeals in 71 L. 663. I n that case the
Court held this constitutional provision fixed the minimum of what must be done
and did not define the maximum of the legislative power. It enjoined the Legislature
to do that much but did not forbid it to do more. In speaking of this provision the
Court said (P. 70 L., at p. 412):
'

By: CHESTER K. LrGHAM,
Deputy A ttorney General.
CKL!f
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"The injunction in the organic law that free public schools shall be
established and maintained for all children between the ages of five and
eighteen years does not exclude the legislative power to provide for the education of persons not within_ that class. The former must be provided for ;
the latter may be an object of legislative concern."
I n my opinion, Article 8, Section 4, paragraph 1, fixes the minimum -requirement.
It was. not intended to narrow or circumscribe the legislative power with respect to
educatiOn and does not prevent the Legislature from providing for education outside
the age range specified.
Yours very truly,
THEODORE D. P ARSONS,
Attorney General,
By: JosEPH A. MuRPHY,
Assistant D eputy Attorney General.
JAM: MB

}ULY 28, \949.

JuLY 22, 1949.
HoN. ]. LINDSAY DEVALLIERE,
Director, Divis-ion of Budget and Acc01mting,
D epartment of the Treasury,
State House.

HaN. ]. LINDSAY DEVALLIERE, Director,
Division of Budget and Accounting,
Department of the Treasury,
State House, Trenton, N. ].
FORMAL OPINION-1949.

No. 82.

DEAR SrR:
This is in response to your inquiry whether Article 8, Section 4, paragraph 1, of
the Constitution of 1947, prevents appropriation of State funds for education other
than in the age range of 5 to 18 years set forth therein.
In my opinion the -answer to such inquiry is in the negative and there may be
appropriation of State funds for education beyond such age group.
Article 8, Section 4, paragraph 1, provides:
"The Legislature shall provide for the maintenance and support of a
thorough and efficient system of free public schools for the instruction of
all the children in the $tate between the ages of five and eighteen years."
This provision was contained verbatim in Article 4, Section 7, paragraph 6, of
the Constitution of 1844 as amended, and the same question now raised was considered by the Courts of this State in Rutgers C allege vs. Morgan Compt'r, 70 L.

FORMAL OPINION-1949.

No. 83.

DEAR MR. DEV ALLIER£:
You have requested my opinion as to whether or not Mr. William Abbotts, the
law reporter for the former Supreme Court, was entitled to receive any salary from
the State as law reporter after September 15, 1948.
In .my opinion, the answer is "no" ; and if, as you have indicated, Mr. Abbotts
was patd any money on that account after said date, the State should file a claim
against him for refund of the same.
The Constitution of 1844, Article VII, Section II; par. 4, provided for the constitutional office - of law reporter as fallows :
.
"The law reporter shall ' lie appointed by the justices of the supreme
court, or a maj ority" of them; and the chancery reporter shall be appointed
by the chancellor.
"They shall _h old their offices for five years."
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The new Constitution of 1947 contains no provision for continuing the office of
law reporter. Since the new Constitution supersedes the old (Art. XI, Sec. 1, par. 1),
it necessarily follows that the office of law reporter, as a constitutional office created
by the old but not continued on by the new Constitution or by statute, was abolished.
This conclusion is reinforced by Art. XI, Sec. IV, par. 3, which provided that
the former Supreme Court and Court of Chancery, along with the Court of Errors
and Appeals, should -be "abolished when the Judicial Article of this Constitution
takes effect." The law reporter under. the old Constitution was appointed to report
cases at law in the former Supreme Court and in the former Court of Errors and
Appeals, while the chancery repor:ter was appointed to report equity cases in the
former Chancery Court and in the Court of Errors and Appeals. With the abolition
of separate courts of law and equity as of September 15, 1948, there was no reason
for prolonging the existence of the offices of the respective reporters for the two
systems.
Art. XI, Sec. III, par. 2 of the new Constitution provides in part:
"Unless otherwise specifically provided ·in this Constitution, all constitutional officers in office at the time of its adoption shall continue to exercise
the authority of their respective offices during the term for which they shall
have been elected or appointed and until the qualification of their successors
respectively."
The above quoted provision does not apply to the instant case because the office
of law reporter ceased to exist as of September 15, 1948. The provision in question
can apply by _its terms only to an office in which there will be successors who shall
qualify, and there will be no successor to the last incumbent of the office of law
reporter.
Since Mr. Abbotts no longer held this office after September 15, 1948, he was
not entitled thereafter to receive the salary formerly provided by law for that position
(.N.
s. A. 2 :18-5).
I am informed that Mr. Abbotts has already been paid .for the 450 copies of the
last volume of the law reports, published after September 15, 1948, containing cases
decided in the former Supreme Court and Court of Errors and Appeals before their
abolition. This payment was made pursuant to an order of the Chief Justice of the
former Supreme Court entered ·before September 15, 1948, in accordance with the
statute then in force (2 :18-4). In my opinion, the fact that Mr. Abbotts did not
complete the publication and delivery of the last volume, as contemplated by said
order of the Court, until after his office had become extinct, did not operate to
continue th~t office in existence so as to warrant the payment of the salary formerly
provided for the incumbent thereof.

r

Yours very truly,
TH~ODORE

D. PARSoNS,
Attorney General,

By : TH~DORJ'; BACKES,

Deputy Attorney General.

AUGUST 5, 1949.
HoN. ]. LINDSAY DEV ALLIERE,

Director, Division of Budget and Accounting,
Department of the Treasury,
State House,
FORMAL OPINION-1949.

No. 84.

DEAR MR. DEV ALLIERE:
You have requested advice as to whether Mr. James D. Moore, District Supervisor
of Inheritance Taxes in Bergen County, is entitled to reimbursement by the State for
damages caused to his automobile while it was being used in the discharge of his
duties as District Supervisor. In my opinion, the answer must be "No."
The Division of Taxation has informed me that Mr. Moore holds his office under
Section 54 :33-9 of the Revised Statutes, which provides as follows:

"The State Tax Commissioner shall appoint all appraisers and employees
necessary to carry out the provisions of chapters 33 to 36 of this title (section
54:33-1 et seq), subject always to the provisions of Title 11, Civil Service."
There seems to be no provision of law whereby a District Supervisor holding
office under this statute can receive compensation of the type here sought.
Furthermore, this office has been informed by the Division of Taxation and by
the Civil Service Commission that, with an exception not here material, District
Supervisors are employed on the basis that the incumbent will maintain at his own
expense telephone, stenographic and office accommodations, equipment and supplies,
and will provide necessary transp.ortation facilities for h'mself and his employees in
the performance of his official duties. Thus, not only is the reimburs'ement in question unauthorized by statute, but the circumstances of the employment negative the
existence of any agreement or understanding which could supp()rt Mr. Moore's claim.
Yours very truly,

D. PARSONS,
Attorney General.

THEODORE:

By : THE:ODOR£ BACKES,

Deputy Attorney General.
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HaN. CARL ERDMAN,
Administrator of Public Housing and Development Authority
i1~ the Department of Economic Development, -State of New Jersey,
Trenton, New Jersey.
FORMAL OPINION~1949.

No. 85.

DEAR SIR:
In re QUESTION CONCERNING PAYMENT I'OR PAINTING OI' FENCE UNDER
LEASE DATED MARCH 27, 1947, between EssEx CouNTY PARK CoMMISSION,
Lessor, and ADMINISTRATOR OF PUBLIC HouSING AND DEVELOiMENT A uTHORITY IN THE DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT OI' THE STATE OF
NEw ]ERSEY, acting for, etc., STATE oF NEw JERSEY, Lessee.
The question presented for opinion is, as I understand it :
Is the lessee liable, under the lease mentioned, for the cast of painting
a certain fence situate along the boundary line between the premises lease¢
and remaining premises of lessor or others?
The lease, .. with map attached forming part of it, shows the situation to be as
stated in the above question.
Paragraph 7 of the lease reads:
"7. The lessee agrees with the Lessor that the Lessee will assume the
sole responsibility for the condition, operation, maintenance, management,
servicing, and both police and fire protection of the leased premises, and
that the lessee will take good care of and keep the same, including all
improvements, at any time existing tliereon, and the appurtenances thereto,
in good order and condition, suffering no waste or injury, and shall, without
expense to the Lessor, promptly make all needed installation of and repairs
and replacements, structural or otherwise, in and to any dwellings, improvements, and facilities upon the leased premises or connected therewith, whether
above or beneath the surface of the ground, and that the Lessee will not
permit the accumulation of waste or refuse within the leased area." (Italics
mine.)
.
Is, then, the fence in question part of the "leased premises" or connected therev..ith?
There is no specific mention of the fence in the body of the lease. The body of the
lease and the map attached show that the. fence, being on the boundary line, could as
. well be without as within the leased area and as well connected with the remaining
premises of lessor, or of others, as with the leased premises. But the a1iswer to that
question would not be the sole determining factor, in any event.
Paragraph 13 of the lease provides that a certain joint physical survey and
inventory of the "leased area" shall be made, etc., and become part of the lease.
There has been presented to me what purports to be a copy of this joint physical
survey and inventory. On the cover page appear the words "Physical survey of
Weequahic . Park, Newark, N . ]." On the second page, with the signed approvals,
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'it is stated that the report represents the true physical condition of the "premises
1eased." On the third page appear the following words:
"The following data comprises a complete report to a survey of physical
condition of utilities and other improvements as listed below under the heading
of 'Contents' of that portion of Weequahic Park acquired under lease by" etc.
Under Item #5 h. is "Fences." On a subsequent page are described fences which,
taken together, would appear to refer to what is called the fence in this opinion.
That the "leased premises" are by no means identical with property within the
"leased area" is quite plain. The description of the "premises leased" on page 3 of
the lease specifically excludes
·"all buildings structures, and other installations within the leased area * * *
which are not the property of lessor; and reser ving unto the lessor all its
buildings now upon leased premises, and the right of uninterrupted use of
all the sub-surface installations to which said buildings are presently connected, together with unrestricted ingress and egress" etc. (Italics mine.)
In the physical survey and inventory referred to are contained a hospital heating
-plant and references to · structural details of alJ existing buildings and structures,
which obviously include buildings belonging to the United States Government and
those reserved by the lease to lessor.
The inclusion of the fence in t his last named document can no more make it
part of the "leased premises" than the inclusion of the other buildings mentioned.
The lease itself, as pointed out, called for a survey and inventory of the "leased
area," not one of the leased premises and property only. Any reference in the ~urvey
and inventory to property "kased" which was not so leased under the wordmg of
the body of the lease agreement itself would not, particularly under the circumstances
hereafter pointed out, convert such property into part of the. "leased premises." . In
emphasis of this point, the survey and inventory under Item #1 mcludes a map showmg
"former Army building" etc.
Additionally, by the terms of the lease the lessee obtained the use of and undertook described resp·onsibility for the repair and upkeep of certain facilities and utilities ·
outside the "leased area" necessary for the purposes of the lease.
Regardless of the above, had the lease been between two private individuals for
general purposes and had the ·lessee actually utilizd the fence in question, it might be
said that by such action the fence became part of the "leased premises." But, in
answer to question propounded by me to lessee, I have a statement from which I
quote, in part, as follows :
"It (lessee) was not concerned with the fence or the need for a fence,
and gave no consideration to the existence of the fence. So the answer to
your question is that the fence was no part of the consideration for leasing
the land * * *. We have made no use of this fence and have no use for it."
A gain, this lease is not between two private individuals, nor is it for general
purposes.
The lease recites, inter alia (on page 2), that it is made pursuant to and under
the authority of Chapter 279, P . L. 1946, as amended, and Chapter 323, P. L. 1946.
In fact, the lease would probably be a· ]egal impossibility without these statutes.
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Less.or is a public corporation created ·b y the State of New Jersey for certain
purposes which do not ·embrace emergency public housing, and ·lessee is a creature
of statute for the purposes and with the authority given by statute,. and is described
in the lease as "acting for, in behalf o·f, and in the name of" said State. The
authority of lessee is limited by the policy and purposes of the statutes. Without
reciting the statutory provisions in detail, it is plain that they relate to a program
of emergency public housing and nothing else. Furthermore, by Paragraph 4, page 5,
the lease itself, by its very terms, restricts the use of the "leased premises" to such
project.
By Section 2 of the statute first mentioned in the lease it will be seen that lessor
IS (and was) not compelled to lease its property but that it "may" do so
"upon such terms, subject to such conditions a~d in such manner as such
park commission may deem proper or necessary for the preservation for
park purposes of the lands of such county park commission, and as may be
agreed upon between the contracting parties."
This left lessor free to lease upon its own terms, if it could, or not to lease at all.
Likewise lessee ha d no authority to accept terms which incurred expenses totally
unrelated to the said emergency public housing program.
The funds for lessee's· purposes were originally authorized to be raised by a bond
issue (P. L. 1946, Chapter 324, Second Special Session) which statute was put to a
vote of the people of the State and adopted at the general election of November 5,
1946, by which statute they were "specifically dedicated to providing housing for
Veterans of World War II . and other people of the State and shall be disposed of
in accordance with this act" etc. It has been suggested that lessee might have the
right to pay the cost of painting this fence, even though unn~essary and unused for
and unrelated to the emergency public housing program, from rentals received by
lessee from occupants of houses provided by the program. In view of this statute,
put to public vote, particularly Section 15 (c-), general principles of law and the
reasoning applied in the case of City Publishing Co. vs .. Jersey City, 54 N. J. L. 437,
such suggestion appears to me unsound.
Had the lease specifically and in clear language contained a provision for the
liability of the lessee for the painting of this fence, a serious question would arise
as to whether he had authority, under the circumstances, to execute the lease with
such provision: in it. It should be noted that, while the power of the lessee under
the statutes is .quite broad, it is manifestly so only for whatever may be reasonably
necessary for or necessarily incidental to an emergency public housing program.
There is no such specific inclusion in the lease, but on the contrary, while going into
great detail as to almost every other condition and contingency which might affect
lessor deleteriously, the lease itself is without any direct reference to the fence.
Under these circumstances, only lessor, for its own purposes (county park facilities, not state-wide public housing, can benefit from the repair, maintenance or even
actual existence of the fence.
With respect to the provisions in Paragraph 12, page 10, of the lease, it need
only be said that since the fence is not part of the "leased premises," those provisions
have no application. As to Paragraph 5, page 5, of the. lease, by refusing to pay
for the painting of this fence lessee, in my opinion, is actually complying with. the
law of the State of New Jersey and to pay for it would be a violation of such law.
Concerning the provisions with regard to lessee's obligations or liabilities, if any, to
the Federal Government and others mentioned, those are matters (certainly insofar
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as this fence is concerned) solely between lessee and these other parties unless and
until some actual violation of the lease by lessee makes lessor directly liable to such
parties. In this connection, an examination of the Fence Act (R. S. 40:20-1 et seq.,
particularly 40 :20-7) shows that .it has no application to the present point.

It, therefore, appears :
1. That the said fence was neither by the lease itself nor any incorporated
document, a part of the leased premises.
2. That lessee, whose only authority to lease was for emergency public housing
projects, did not need. and never used the said fence under the lease ot for such
projects.
· 3. That benefit from the existence, maintenance, repair and painting of said
fence is solely to the lessor in its conduct of local county park facilities and in no
way for emergency public housing.
4. That to divert any proceeds of said bond issue or rentals received by ~es~or
in the conduct of emergency public housing to the payment o.f th~ cost of pamtmg
the fence, in any event might well be an illegal and improper d!Verswn of such funds.
S. That is not to be presumed that lessor itself intended any such result as set
forth in ( 4) above by the execution of this lease.
It is, therefore, my opinion that there is no liability upon the part of the . lessee
to pay for the painting of this fence and that any such payment, under the circumstances, would be illegal and improper.
Respectfully submitted,
THEODORE D. PARSONS ,

Attorney General of New Jersey.
By:

A. MATH EWS, JR.,
Deputy Attorney General.

FRANK

m:m

Aucu sT 19, 1949.
DR. CHARl;ES

R.

ERDMAN, JR.,

Dept.·of Conservation & Economic Development,
T renton, New Jersey.
FORMAL OPINION- 1949. No. 86.
DEAR MR. ERDM AN :

An opinion is requested from. this office clarifying for the war~e~ fo:ce of ~he
Division 0 { F ish and Game, the law relating to the acts legally perm1sstble m huntmg
for or destroying woodchuck. The f ollowing sections of Title 23, commonly known
as the Fish and Game Act; pertain to the subj ect matter: R. S. 23 :4--1, R. S. 23 :4--12,
R. S. 23 :4--13 and R. S . 23 :4--25. In order· to discuss the sections aforementioned
we quote herein for your benefit said sections and will discuss them separately.
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23:4--1. No person shall capture, kill, injure, destroy or have in possession any
reed-bird, _wild swans, wood duck, wild geese, brant, wild ducks, rails or marsh
hen:, galhnules, coot (commonly known as crow duck), upland plover, black
belh~d plover, go~ den plover, greater or lesser yellow legs; willets, sandpipers,
d~w1tchers o: robm snipe, ?rown backs, curlews, turnstones or calico backs, godWits or marhn, tattlers, Wtlson snipe or jacksnipe, woodcock or any other birds
~ommonl! known as shore birds, surf snipe or bay snipe, unless an open season
1s prescnbed therefor by the regulations of the United States Bureau of Biological Su_rvey, made under the provisions of an Act of Congress relating to migratory btrds and then only during the respective open seasons fixed for such birds by
such regulations.

~o person shall capture, kill, injure, destroy or have in possession any quail,
rabbtt, hare, gray, black or fox squirrel, raccoon, woodchuck, English or ringnecked p?easant, ruffed grouse, wild turkey, partridge, or any other game bird or
game ammal, other than those mentioned in the first paragraph of this section
unless an open season is prescribed therefor by the State Fish and Game Code'
and then only during the respective open seasons fixed by such code · or in th~
absence of such provision in said code, unless an open season is prescribed ;herefor
by law, and then only during the respective open seasons fixed by this section.
Unless ot~erwise. prescribed by the State Fish and Ga~e Code, the open
season for quat!, rabbtt, hare, g ray, black or fox squirrel, male English or ring~ecked _pheasant, ruffed grouse, or partridge, except as hereinafter in this article
IS restncted, shall be from November tenth to December tenth; provided, however
n~ person s_hall capture, kill, injure, destroy or have in his possession any of th~
birds or a~tmals ment~oned in this paragraph on the first day of any open season
for such birds and ammals before nine ante meridian.
Unless otherwise prescribed by the State Fish and Game Code, the open
season for woodchu:k, shal~ be from July first to September thirtieth; provided,
however, that notwithstandmg any provision of the State Fish and Game Code
or ~f this section to the contrary, woodchuck may be taken at any time fro~
cultivated f_arms, by landowners or occupants of farms, members of their family,
guests or htred help.
Unless otherwise prescribed by the State Fish and Game Code, the open season
for racc~on shall be from November first to January fifteenth between sunset
and sunnse only, except during the open season for deer.
. Unless oth~rwise provided by the State Fish and Game Code, the birds and
ammals for which an open season is prescribed by this section may be possessed
durin~ the :espective open seasons therefor and for the additional period of ten
days Immedtately succeeding the open seasons.
Except as otherwise specifically · provided by this act or any other Jaw for
c~pturing, killing~ injuring, destroying or having in possession any of the ~arne
bt~ds or game ammals_mentioned in ~his section, or any other game bird or game
ammal other than durmg the respective open seasons, if any, and· at the times, if
any,_ fix:e<;l therefor by the respective provisions of the State Fish and Game Code
or,. .m the absenc_e o~ any such provisions in said code, fixed therefor by thi~
s:ctlon, or . for VIolatmg any other provision of this section, a person shall be
)table to a penalty of twenty dollars ($20.00) for each bird or animal or part
thereof unlawfully captured, killed, injured, destroyed or had in possession.
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23:4-12. No person shall kill, destroy or injure, pursue with intent to kill or
injure or in any manner attempt to take or injure any anatidre commonly known
as swans, geese, brant and r iver and sea ducks; rallidre, common ly known as
rails, gallinules, coots and mud hens ; limicolre, commonly known as shore birds,
surf ·s nipe or bay snipe, among them being yellowlegs, plovers, willets, sandpipers,
dowitchers or robin snipe, brown backs, burlews, turnstones or calico backs, godwits or marlin, tattlers and woodcocks, gallinre, commonly known as wild · turkey,
grouse, prairie chickens, pheasants, partridge and quails; or any hare, commonly
known as rabbit ; g ray, black or fox squirrels; or any other game bird or game
animal, except in the manner prescribed by the provisions of the State F ish and
Game Code, or , in the absence of such provision in said code, except in the manner usually known as hunting with a gun, the gun being not larger than ten gauge
and held at arm's length and fired from the shoufder without rest, or by the use
of bow and arrow, under a penalty of twenty dollars ($20.00) for each offence;
provided, however, that woodchud;s, commonly called g roundhogs, may be dug out
of their dens or killed in any manner , at any time, by landowners or occupants
of farms, or by members of their family, guests, or hired help, when such dens
are located on farms, and woodchucks may also be taken in any manner during
the regular open woodchuck, season by any. other person.
23:4-13. No person shall use in hunting any fowl or animals of a:ny kind any
firearm except as permitted by the provisions of the State Fish and Game Code,
or, in the absence of such provision in said code, except a shotgun being not larger
than ten gauge, and capable of holding not more than two cartridges at one time,
or that may be fired more than twice without reloading, or use a silencer on any
firearm when hunting for game or fowl, under a penalty of twenty dollars ($20.00 )
for each offense; pr ovided, however, that the division in its discretion may issue
permits for the use of a rifle for shooting woodchucks only. No person shall
have any missile larger than as permitted by the provisions o f the State Fish and
Game Code, or, in the absence of such provision in said code, larger than number
four shot in possession in the woods or fields at any time other than during the
open season for killing deer, under a penalty o f one hund red dollars ($100.00) for
each offense.
23:4--25. The owner, lessee or custodian o f a dog found running at large in the
woods or fields, or a person going into the woods or fields with a hound or fi rearm, except during the open season for quail, rabbit, squir rel, E nglish or ringnecked pheasant, raccoon, woodchuck, ruffed grouse, or partridge, shall be liable
to a penalty of twenty dollars ($20.00) for each offense.
The occupant of a farm may permit his dog to run at large on the land he
occupies, except during the open season for deer. The owner, lessee or custodian
of a dog may go into the woods or fields with the dog without firearms for the
purpose of exercising or training it in daylight at any time, except during t he
open season for deer. Nothing in this section contained shall be construed to
prohibit the training o f raccoon dogs between the hours of sunset and sunrise for
a period of four weeks prior to the last week preced ing the opening of the raccoon
season.
This section shall not apply to hunting deer, raccoon, woodchuck, woodcock,
snipe, rail, mud hen and waterfowl a t the time and in the manner provided by t he
respective provisions of the State Fish and Game Code, or, in the absence of
such provisions in said code, at the time and in the manner provided by law, or
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to the killing of crows, hawks, woodchuck and vermin at any time of the year
when in the act of destroying poultry, crops or property.
Discussing the aforementioned pertinent sections of Title 23 relating to the subject, we shall comment briefly on ea·ch section.
Section 23 :4-1 has a proviso that notwithstanding any provision of the State
Fish and Game Code, or of this section to the contrary, woodchuck may be taken
at any time from cultivated farms, by landowners or occupants of farms, members
of their family, guests or hired help.
Section 23 :4-12 prohibits the taking of all game birds or game animals except
in . the manner prescribed, but also contains a proviso that woodchuck, commonly
called groundhogs, may be taken out of their dens or killed in any manner, at any
time, by .landowners or occupants of farms, or by members of their family, guests
or hired help, when such dens are located on farms. (Italics supplied).
Section 23:4-13 designates the type of firearm that is legal for hunting in New
Jersey. It outlaws the use of a rifle for hunting but the section further provides
that the Division of Fish and Game may in its discretion issue permits ·for the use
of a rifle to persons shooting woodchuck only.
Section 23 :4-25 prohibits a person from going into the woods or fields with a
firearm except during certain open season, but you will note that the last paragraph
in this section has a proviso to the effect that it shall not apply to the killing of
crows, hawks, woodchuck and vermin at any time of the year when in the act of
destroying poultry, crops or property.
It appears from a reading of the sections referred to herein, that the Legislature
intended to except from the provisions of said sections, the destroying of· woodchuck by farmers on their own property in any manner and at any time. The act
gives the landowner, the occupants of the land or farm members of the family,
guests and hired help the right to protect the property from woodchuck.
We understand that arrests have been made and fines imposed for killing woodchuck out of season where .the killing took place on the .land owned by the person
charged with the violation. We have been informed that much damage has been
caused by ·woodchucks.
We are therefore of the opinion and so advise you that a landowner or occupant
on a farm, the members of his family, guests or hired help, can hunt woodchuck at
any time (including Sunday) and in any manner without a permit.
We do noi: deem it necessary to comment on R. S. 23 :4-11 or R. S. 23 :4-24
because a reading of R. S. 23 :4-12 clearly reflects the right of a landowner to
take or kill woodchucks in any manner, at any time.
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WILBUR E. PoWERS, Secretary,
State Board of PhMmacy,
28 W'est State Street,
Trenton 8, New Jersey.
FORMAL OPI NION-1949. No. 87.
DEAR MR. POWERS :
Your letter o{ August 5, 1949, raises two questions, the first of which is whether
the election of the secretary of your Board, which takes place annually, is subject to
the approval of the Attorney Gen~ral. T he answer is in the affirmative, whether the
person elected is a member of the Board or not. Even though membership on the
Board is effected through appointment by the Governor, a person's status as secretary of the Board is not derived from that . source. In so far as a Board member
serves as secretary, his employment by the Board in that capacity is subject to the
. approval of the Attorney General under N . J. S . A . 52 :17B- 33.
The other question you raise is whether the position of secretary to the Board
is in the classified or unclassified Civil Service. Our opinion of July 12, 1949, did not
make any determination as to the status of parti cular employees of the Board. It
merely observed that there is no law which places "the employees of the Board generally" in the unclassified service, and it advised that the matter of classification
should be submitted in the first instance to the Civil Service Commission.
In your particular ~ase, it is my opinion that your position as secretary of the
Board must be unclassified. The Board is so constituted (N.J. S. A .45:14-1) that
it must be reorganized each year as . a new member thereof takes office. ·It is necessary, therefore, that officers of the Board be elected or re-elected annually, from
which it follows that the secretary can hold that office for only one year at a time.
Consequently, he cannot be accorded the tenure which is the mark of positions in
the classified service.
Yours very truly,
T HEODORE D . PARSONS,
Attorney General.
By : THEODORE BACK'ISS,
Deputy Attorney General.
TB:rk

Yours very truly,
THEODORE D. :PARSONS,
A ttorney General.
By: BENJAMIN M. TAUB,
Deputy Attorney General.

/
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AUGUST 23, 1949.
HoN. HARRY C. HARPER,
Commissioner of Labor and Industry,
State House,
Trenton, N. ].
FORMAL OPINION-1949.
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No. 88.

MY DEAR CoMMISSIONER:
In answer to your request for a legal opinion .concerning the applicability of
R. S. 34:6-120 et seq., popularly known as the Industrial Home Work Law, to the
occupation of addressing envelopes and letterheads by a typist in her own home,
please be advised that it is our opinion that said law has no such applicability.
Industrial home work and industrial pursuits are very broad expressions. Recourse must be had to the specific statute under consideration in order to ·glean
from its .history, scope and terminology the purpose of the Legislature in enacting
it and the mischief sought to be overcome.
Historically, we find a long, unsavory period in our social development .prior
to the enactment of such laws as the Wage and Hour Law, Child Labor Law, and
others all designed to alleviate the unscrupulous practices to which a large segment
of industrial workers were subj ected and to safeguard the health and life of the general public.
The purpose of the Indostrial Home Work Law as stated in R. S. 34:6-136.1 is.:
"(a) The Legislature has long recognized, through laws regulating the
employment of men, women and children, that working conditions· detrimental
to health and welfare result in injury not only to the workers immediately
affected but to the . public interest as a whole. Now the Legislature finds that
industrial. home work runs counter to, and tends to defeat, the purpose of these
laws because it is performed at excessively low- wages for long and irregular
hours, under insanitary and otherwise unhealthful working conditions, in. constant competition with factory production and free from effective regulation;
that these factors result in ( 1) serious danger to the health, efficiency and gen- ·
era! well-being of homeworkers, (2) the breakdown of standards of employment for factory workers in this State, (3) rendering more difficult the enforcement of laws governing the standards of employment for such factory workers,
( 4) unfair competition lietween employers in factory production and employers
utilizing industrial homework, and (5) detriment to the consumer and the public welfare."
Su<.-:.inctly stated the Industrial Home Work Law sought to abolish what had
come to be .lolown as "Sweatshops" or plants whose employees were overworked and
underpaid, anci who were required to work to an extent hardly endurable. Work
was "farmed out'' to be done in homes where sanitary conditions left much to be
desired, and where ti;~ aged, infirm and in many instances incurably ill persons
worked long hours on mater ials which eventually found their way t o the ultimate
consumer in the .form of w.?aring apparel or worse still, toys for children.
Likewise the purpose of ·~he Minimum Wage Act is "to enable a minimum
wage scale or code to be adopted and to be put into effect as regards any "sweat-

shop occupation" defined as an industry, trade, business or occupation . in which ~r
sons are gainfully employed, which pays to its employees an unfair and oppressive
scale of wages (Swiss Cleaners Ins. vs. Danaher, C. of L. of comm. 165 S. W. 2
701).
It is worthy of note that the Minimum Wage Law o f New Jersey does not
cover clerical or office workers.
We come now to the terminology used by the Legislature and we find that
throughout, it is directed to manufacturing of goods. An article ~annot be d~sig
nated "Manufactured" unless and until it is made into new or dtfferent arttcles,
having a distinctive name, character and use.
In the ordinarily understood meaning of the term, a "clerical worker" is one
whose occupation is the opposite of manual or factory work.
It must be recognized that the enactment of the Industrial Home Work Law
was to ·protect the health and welfare, both physical ·an d economic, . of factory
operatives as a means better to secure public safety. Obviously, the Legtslatur~ h.ad
in mind labor engaged in the manufacture of some material product as dtstmguished 'from the employment of those engaged in clerical or professional pursuits.
It would be contrary to the manifest purpose of the Legislature to extend the
meaning of the phrase "Industrial Home Work" to include the peculiarly clerical
operation of addressing envelopes.
Very truly yours,
THEODORE D . PARSONS,
Attorney General.
By : GRACE ]. F oRD,
Ass't DejYuty Attorney General.

AUGUST 29, 1949.
DR. DANIEL BERGSMA,
Commissioner of Health,
State House,
Trenton, N. ].
FORMAL OPINION-1949.

No. 89.

DEAR SIR:
This will acknowledge receipt of your letter of August 22nd relating to water
supplies at trailer camps, tourist cabin colonies and other developments consisting of
small shacks or cottages. You request an opinion as to whether the water -supplies
above mentioned constitute public supplies within the purview of the public health
statutes.
The memorandum furnished me shows t hat in this State there are . several trailer
camps · in which there are .more than t wenty. trailers and some camps consisting of
forty to fifty trailers. There are also deveiopments consisting of small shacks or
cottages of one or two rooms each where water is ·supplied by the owner of the
ground upon which they are located.
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The statute concerning the question is found in Title 58 of the Revised Statutes
:and Sec. 58:11-1 provides that no person engaged in the distribution or sale of water
for potable purposes shall deliver to any consumer any water which, in the opinion
'Of your department, is polluted, contaminated or impure, or which is obtained from
any source which, in the opinion of your department, is or may become polluted contaminated or impure, unless purification by filtration or other means acceptable ~o the
department ·shall be accomplished before the water is distributed ..
R. S. 58:11-2 provides that every person intending to furnish water for potable
purposes shall submit to your department a detailed report containing all information
regarding the_ source from which such supply is to be derived, and until such source
has been approved said person shall not distribute water to any consumer for potable
purposes.
R. S. 58:11-18.10 defines "public water supply" as a system comprising structures which operating alone or with other structures result in the derivation conveyance (or transmission) or distribution of water for potable or domestic pu~poses .
to consumers in twenty or more dwellings or properties.
Under the facts and the law, I am of the opinion that the water supply, such as
is described in the memorandum submitted, is a public water supply within the meaning
of the statute and, therefore, is subject to the requirements of the law relating to
public supplies.
Yours very truly,
THEODORi D. PARSONS,
Attorney General.

the armed forces of the United States during the present war with Germany, Japan
and Italy; members of the national guard during their term of service; and persons
who were or are bona fide residents of this · State on the day they were or will be
mustered into federal military service for the !)resent war (World War II), shall
be exempt from locally-assessed poll taxes on proper claim made therefor.
A study of the subject discloses that the Legislature has empowered governing
bodies of municipalities to levy poll taxes by R. ·s. 40 :4S--8, · which provides as
follows:
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"The governing body may by ordinance provide for the levying of an individual tax of one dollar to be known as a poll tax on every male inhabitant of
the municipality domiciled therein of the age of twenty-o.ne years or more,
except paupers, idiots and insane persons, but no such tax shall be levied against
any exempt fireman ·o f such municipality or against any honorably discharged
soldiers or sailors who have served in the army or navy of the United States
during any war or rebellion, or against any member of the national guard during his term of service, if the persons so exempt shall present proper certificates
ft:om duly constituted authorities showing them entitled to such exemption.
Such tax when established shall be collected for each year in tl)e municipality in
which he resides · on December first of the preceding year and shall be collected
as other taxes."

By : RoBERT PEACOcK,
Deputy Attorney General.

Let us consider the tax clause of the Constitution of 1947 as it applies to the
question at hand.
Article VIII, Section 1, Paragraph 1 of the new Constitution provides as
follows:

SEPTEMBER 1, 1949.

Property shall be assessed for taxation under general laws and by uniform
rules. All real property assessed and taxed locally or by the State for allotment and payment to taxing districts shall be assessed according · to the same
standard of value; and such real property shall be taxed at the general tax rate
of the taxing district in which the property is situated, for the use of such taxing district.
'}~ (:.

· HoN. WALTER T. MARGETTS, ]R.,
State Treasurer,
State House,
Trenton, N. J.
FORMAL OPINION-1949.

Article VIII, Section 1, Paragraph 2 of the new Constitution provides :

No. 90.

DEAR MR. MARGETTS :
.
Receipt is aclrnowledged of your letter, dated August 12, 1949, in which you ask
for an opinion as to whether veterans, and volunteer and exempt firemen and others
~pec!fied in R. ~- 54 :4-3.12 are entitled to exemption from locally-assess:d poll taxes
In v1ew of Art1cle VIII of the 1947 Constitution.
. It is· the opinion of this office that all pe~sons enrolled as active members of a
fire depa:tm~nt, or of any organized volunteer fire department of any taxing district,
or fire d1stnct under the control of any authorized public body; all exempt firemen
of . any taxing district; honorably discharged soldiers, sailors and nurses -who have
served in the army or navy of the United States during any wai: or rebellion· and
their widows during widowhood; honorably discharged persons who have serv~d in

Exemption from taxation may be granted only by general laws. Until
otherwise provided by law all exemptions from taxation validly granted and now
in existence shall be continued. Exemptions from taxation may be altered or
repealed, except those exempting real and personal property used exclusively for
religious, educational, charitable or cemetery purposes as defined by law, and
owned by any corporation or association organized and conducted exclusively f()r
one or more of such purposes and not operating for profit.
Article VIII, Section 1, Paragraph 3 of the ~ew Constitution provides:
Any citizen and resident of this State now or hereafter honorably discharged or released under honorable circumstances from active service in time
of war in any ·branch of the armed forces of the United States, shall be exempt
from taxation on real and personal property to an aggregate assessed valuation
not exceeding five hundred dollars, which exemption shall not be altered or
repealed. Any person hereinabove described who has been or shall be declared
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by the United States Veterans Administration, or its successor, to have a serviceconnected disability, shall be entitled to such further exemption from taxation
as from time to time may be provided by law. The widow of any citizen and
resident of this State who has met or shall meet his death on active duty in
time of war in any such service shall be entitled, during her widowhood, to the
exemption in this paragraph provided for honorably discharged veterans and
to such further exemption as from time to time may be provided by law.

SEPTEMBER 12, 1949 ..
SYLVESTER B. MA'IHIS, County Clerk,
0 ffice of the County Clerk,
Toms River, New Jersey.
FORMAL OPINION-I949.

Paragraphs I and 3 of Section 1 of Article VIII, as recited hereinabove, are
limited in their application to property taxes. The Legislature is therefore free to
levy taxes, such as excise or franchise, on the exercise of a privilege. 1ersey City
vs. Martin, 126 N. ]. L . 358, 359.
A poll tax is not a tax upon property, but a tax against a person upon the
right to exercise a ·personal privilege. See Cooley on Taxatiolt, 4th Ed., Sec. 1771,
pages 3497, 3498. Words and Phrases (Perm. Ed.), Vol. 33, page 6. Therefore,
we conclude that Paragraph 1 of Section I of Article VIII of the Constitution of
1947 is not applicable. Paragraph 3 of Section I of Article VIII, limiting personal . exemptions to veterans, and others, is without fc-rce in respect to . the matter
we are considering · since said section is restricted to taxation on real and personal
property.
With respect to Paragraph 2 of Section 1 of Article VIII, it is to be noted that
in the provision thereof relating to exemption from taxation, no reference is made
to property. Hence, it is rea~onable to infer that the framers, when writing this
provision, had in mind not only exemption from taxation on property but exemption
from taxation generally. This view is supported by their evident carefulness in mentioning property (real and personal) in all three paragraphs of said Section I of
Article VIII, and is consonant with the limitation in Paragraph 9 (6) of Section
7 of Article IV that the Legislature shall not pass any private, special or local
law relating to taxation or exemption therefrom. After due consideration we. have
resolved all doubts in favor of this view and have concluded that the provision of
Paragraph 2 of Section I of Article VIII, relating to exemption from taxation
applies to the exemption under consideration.
The statute providing exemption from · [)Oll taxes is· a general law. See Hines
vs. Boa1·d of Chosen Freeholders, 45 N. ]. L. 504.
There being no constitutional limitations upon the power of the Legislature to
impose a tax upon the exercise of a privilege and to grant exemptions therefrom
based upon reasonable classification, it seems clear to us that R. S. 54 :4-3.12,
amended by Chapter 39, P. L . I940, Chapter 70, P. L . I942, Chapter 7I, P. L. 1944,
and Chapter 212, P . L . 1946 (New J ersey Statutes Annotated 54 :4-3.12, 3.12a, 3.12b,
3.12c), and R. S. 40 :4&-8, insofar as it relates to exemption from poll taxes, are
valid enactments and that the persons enumerated in both R. S. 54 :4-3.12 &c. and
R. S. 40 :4&-8 are entitled to exemption from poll taxes.
Yours very truly,
THEODORE D. pARSONS,
Attorney General.
By.; BENJAMIN M. TAUB,
DePtlly Attorney General.

No. 91.

DEAR SIR:
Receipt is acknowledged of your letter, in which you request an optmon "as to
whether it is compulsory to furnish registr y lists of voters for each election district
as referred to in 1949 Election Laws, I9 :31-18.1, page 120" (Section 2 of Chapter 347,
P . L. I947; C. 19 :31-18.1).
In reality, the exact point presented by your inquiry is whether it is mandatory
for the county clerk in all counties to cause to be printed in handbill form the registry
lists of voters certified and transmitted to him under R . S. 19 :31-18. For if the sectiot~ under consideration (C. 19 :3I-18.1 ) imposes such a mandatory duty upon the
county clerk, there can be no doubt that copies of the printed lists must be furnished
or delivered not only to voters applying and paying there for but also to the several
public and party officers specified.
After a thorough consideration of the matter we have concluded that under section 2 o f Chapter 347, P. L. 1947 (C. 19:31-18.1 ) it is within the discretion of each
county clerk to determine whether or not to cause the registry lists to be printed in
handbill form; but .that if the county clerk causes such lists to be so printed, it is his
mandatory .d).lty to furnish or deliver copies as prescribed in said section.
Section 2 of Chapter 347, P. L. 1947 (C. 19 :3I-18.1) reads as follows:
The county clerk in all counties may cause copies of the registry lists, certified
and transmitted .under section 19:31-18 of the Revised Statutes, to be printed
ih handbill form, and shall fumish to any voter applying for the same such copies,
charging therefor twenty-five cents ($0.25 ) per copy. He shall also furnish five
printed copies thereof to each district board, wh ich shall within two days post to
such registry lists, one in the polling place and one in another conspicuous place
within the election district. The county clerk shall also forthwith deliver to the
chief of police, superintendent of elections if any there be and the municipal clerk
of each of the municipalities in the county for which the lists have been printed
five copies of the lists of voters of each election district in such municipality, and
·to the county board ten copies of. the lists ·of · voters of each election district in
each of such municipalities. The county clerk shall also forthwith deliver to the
chairmen of the State committees and to the chairmen of the county committees
of the several political parties, five copies of the lists of voters . of each election
district ·in each of the municipalities iri his county. (Italics supplied.)
In the above quoted section, does the word "may" connote discretion or mandate
in the exercise of permitted authority? . Ordinarily, the word "may" is not a mandatory term. But where statutes provide for the doing of acts o r the exercise of
power or authority by public officers, and private rights or the public interest require
the doing of sui:;h acts or the exercise of such power or authority, they are mandatory,
r egardless of whether they are phrased in imperative or permissive terms. ( ~ee
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Sutherland's Stat~tory Co~struction, Volume 3, Section 5808.) Resting upon this
r~le alone, an~ ~1thout d~hberatmg the problem further, it might be concluded that,
smce th~ f~rmshmg or delivery of the registry lists by the county clerk is obviously in
the pubhc mterest, t~e word "may" is h~re to be construed in a mandatory sense.
However, the history o_f t~e legislation relating to the printing of registry lists
by county clerks ~oes not JUStify such a conclusion. Before enactment of Section
C. 19:31-18.1 (which as aforesaid is section 2 of Chapter 347 p L 1947) th
L .
• . .
' e same
( 1947)
. . eg1~lature had _earlier amended R. S. 19:30-2 to provide that county clerks in
-counties havmg a superintendent of elections shall forthwith, and in all other counties
~ay, c_ause the _re~istry lists to be printed. (The distinction as to mandatory ~nd
discretiOnary prmtmg had theretofore pertained to county derks in counties of the
first class and those in all other counties.)
. It is. important to note that Chapter 347, P. L, 1947, deals only with registry
lists. Th1s chapter amended R. S. 19 :31-18 relating to the transmittal of the lists to
the co.unty clerk by the commissioner of registration; it supplemented Title 19
(ElectiOns~ _by ~dding_ th~n!to the section under consideration (C. 19 :31-18.1 ), an<Jth~r requmng_ mveshgatlon of names by the chief of police after his receipt of
copies ~f the. hsts (C. 19 :31-18.2), and a third requiring the county clerk to keep
the registry hsts on file for a year (C. 19 :31-18.3) ; and it repealed R. S. 19:30-1 and·
R. S. 19 :30-2. A comparison of the pertinent sections of the election Jaw before
and ~~ter the ~n~ctment of said Chapter 347 will reveal that, aside from the existing
P_'OVISI?n relatmg to the printing of the registry lists by the county clerk in all counties, v.Irtu~lly all the provisions of Chapter 347, P. L. 1947, had been previously
emb~1ed m the sections · amended and repealed thereby. In oth~r words, the act
constituted a re-treatment of the subject matter. It is a logical presumption, therefo:e, tha.t the 1947 Legislature, in enacting the same, concentrated its attention upon
th1~ particular phase of the election law to the point of being cognizant of the words
W~Ic~ had been u~ed therein to distinguish between discretionary and mandat~ry
prm.tmg. of the re~1stry lists by the county clerks. In fact, by Chapter 168, passed
earher m the sessiOn, the same Legislature, as hereinabove indicated had amended
R. S: 19:30-2 to prescribe that county clerks in counties having a su~erintenderit of
el~ctions shall forthwith, and in all other counties may cause the registry lists to be
prmted.. Here was ~ clear distinction between discretion and mandate in the exercise
of permitted authonty. Accordingly, it must be assumed that, in phrasing section 2
of. Chap:er 347,. P. L. ~947 (C. 19:31- 18.1) the Legislature reta ined the wo rd "may"
With deliberate mtent. Especially is this assumption logical when in the same section
the wo:d "shall" was used (several times) with respect to the furnishing and delivery
<Jf copies by the county clerks to the persons or officers specified.
Under the circumstances we have been forced to apply the rule of construction
stated in Federal Land Bank of Springfield, et al. vs. Hansen, 113 F. 2d 82, 84, as
·
.f ollows:
"May" will ordinarily be interpreted as discr~tionary when the word "shall"
:appears in close juxtaposition in other parts of the same statute.
Yours very truly,
THEODOR.I> D. PARSONS,
A ttorney General.

DAC/rk

By: DoMINIC A. CAVICCBIA,
Deputy. Attorney General.
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SEPTEMBER 22, 1949.
·HONORABLE SANFORD BATES,
Commissioner, Department of
Institutions . and Agencies.
FORMAL OPINION-1949. No. 92.
DEAR COMMISSIONER;
This opinion answers the. following two questions which have been raised concerning the· rights of a civil service employee who is suffering from a physical
infirmity :
1. Is sick leave cumulative from year to year, so that, for example, an employee
who has taken no sick leave for ten years and then develops a heart ailment can take
with pay an accumulated sick leave of approximately 150 days?
2. How may the services of an employee, fo r example, a painter who has lost
his eyesight, be terminated wh~n he is ready and w illing, though unable, to perform
the regular duties of his position?
On the first question, the law is clear that sick leave accumulates continuously
from year to year throughout the employee's period of service. The pertinent statute
(N. ]. S. A. 11 :14-2) expressly so provides in the following language:

"* * * If any such employee requires none or only a portion of the allowable sick leave for any calendar year, the amount of such leave not taken shall
accumulate to his credit from year to year and such employee shall be entitled to
such accumulated sick leave of absence with pay if and when needed. In computing the accumulation of sick leave, the years of servi ce of such employee prior
and subsequent to the adoption of this act shall be used." * * *
The foregoing statute was construed in Ballm-ene vs .. Rosenbl"um, 133 N . ]. L.
108, as providing for cumulative sick leave. It was there held that an employee who
had served the Hudson County Board of Taxation for a period of sixteen years was
within his rights in taking one hundred and six days of sick leave during his sixteenth
year, and that at the end of that time he still had a credit of one hundred and fou rteen
sick leave days. The employee was held entitled to receive his salary during the entire
period that such sick leave was taken.
In answer to the second question, it is my opinion that an employee who is ready
and willing to work but is unable to perform his regular duties because of a physical
ailment may first take his accumulated sick leave, and when that has been consumed,
his services may be terminated in accordance with the procedure established by the
rules of .the Civil Service Commission.
Those rules, adopted pursuant to Chapter 14 of Title 11 and Section 11 :6-2 of
the N. ]. S . A ., provide in brief that after the employee has used up his accumulated
sick leave, he may, with the approval o f the employing department and of the Commission; receive the benefits of any one of the following three al ternatives: (I ) a
leave of absence without pay for a period of one year; (2) placement upon a reemployment list for a period of two years ; or (3) such leave of absence followed
by such status cin. the re-employment list. If, at the end of any one of the th ree aforesaid periods of grace, he is still unable to resume his duties, the employee will be
requested to resign. In any event, if, without the permission of the employing depart-
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ment, he fails to report for work for more than five successive working days, he will
be deemed to have resigned. I have been advised by the Department of Civil Service
that the foregoing rules would apply to any employee who is unable to perform his
regular duties, even though he may be ready and willing to do so.
If .an employee has been in the classified service for the ten years preceding his
disability, he shall, upon the application of the head of the employment department
or upon his own application, be retired for ordinary disability, on a regular disability
allowance if he is under sixty years of age and on a service allowance if he has
reached or passed that age. (N.J. S. A. 43:14-30). Furthermore, if the disability
resulted fro~ an accident suffered in the course of his employment, and the employee
has not attamed the age of seventy years, he shall, upon the application of the
employing department or upon his own application, be retired on an accident disability
allowance. (N.J, S. A. 43:14-31) .
Yours very truly,
THEODORE D. PARSONS,
Attorney General.
By: THEODORE BACKES,
Deputy Attorney General.

OcToBER 7, 1949.
MR. RoGER H. McDoNOUGH,
Director, Division of the State Library,
Department of Education,
. :State House Annex,
Trenton, New Jersey.
FORMAL OPINION- 1949.. No. 93.
DEAR SrR:
. I ha.v e your. letter of the 29th ult·. presenting the following question: " Is it posSible to mclude m the official title of a municipally tax supported library words indi.c ating that it is a memorial, for example, 'Free Memorial Public Library of
. ,,
. .. .. ... .......... ··· ···.

.
By R. S. 40:54-11, the board of trustees of ·a municipal free public library is
created a body corporate under the name of "the trustees of the free public library
.of .... . . .. . . . . .. .. .........''
It is clear from the foregoing that the trustees of a free public municipal library
has a statutory name of "the trustees .of the free public library of ............... ..
If your inquiry is whether the building may bear a sign "Free Memorial Public
Library," the answer is in the affirmative.

OcToBER 7, 1949.
HoNoRABLE ERwiN B. HocK,
Director, Division of Alcoholic Beverage Control,
Department of Law and Public Safety,
1060 Broad Street,
N ewark 2, New Jersey.
FORMAL OPI NION-1949.

THEODORE D. PARSONS,
Attorney General.
By : THEODORE BACKES,
Deputy Attorney General.

No. 94.

My DEAR MR. H ocK:
I have your letter of the 5th instant calling my attention to Chapter 296 of the
Laws of 1949 amendatory of each o f the five local option sections of the Alcoholic
Beverage Law (R. S. 33:1-44; 33 :1-45; 33:1-46; 33:1- 47; and 33:1-47.1 ), in that
the time which must elapse between a referendum election was changed from three
years to five years.
·
It appears from your communication t hat the County Clerk of Burlington
County received from the governing body of one of the municipalities in that county
a copy of a resolution directing him to print upon the official ballot to be used in
the municipality at the next general election the "Sunday sales" question prescribed
by R. S . 33:1-47. It also appears that the same question was voted upon in the
municipality at the general election held ther ein in the year 1946.
The question which you have presented for my consideration is whether a
referendum may be had in the Burlington County municipality at the coming general election. In other words, as you state the question "does the five year ·interval
commence only on the date of a referendum held after the effective date of the 1949
act or does it apply, also, with respect to the interval between . a referendum held
prior to the 1949 act and a referendum held after the 1949 act?"
Your letter gives me to understand that in response to other inquiries which you
have received on the same question, you have expressed your administrative construction that the 1949 act's "five-year interval commences to run as of the latest
referendum on the same question in the municipality, whether such referendum's
date is before or after the 1949 act."
Your construction, in my opinion, is absolutely ·correct. T he amendments of
1949 supersede and take .the place of the prior Jaw. It is clear, therefore, that from
one r eferendum to another referendum on any ·o f the questions · mentioned in the
five sections above referred to, the second referendum cannot be held until the fif th
year after the first referendum.
Very truly yours,
THEODORE D. P ARSONS,
Attorney General.
By: THEODORE BACKES,
Deputy A ttorney General.

Very . truly yours,

TB:B
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OcToBER 14, 1949.
HoN. ARTHUR L. WILcox,
Clerk of the County of Sussex,
Court House,
Newton, New Jersey.

l
.1.

FORMAL OPINION-1949. No. 95.
DEAR SIR:
The question presented is whether, in the absence of a time limit for filing the
question with the County Clerk under R. S . 40 :62-3 et seq., the County Clerk is bound
by the limit fixed in R. S. 19:37-1 or whether R. S. 40:62-3 et seq. may be construed
to authorize such filing within a reasonable time.
Section 19:37-1 applies where there is no other statute by which the sentiment of
the legal voters can be ascertained. Section 40 :62-5 speCifically provides a procedure
for submission of the question, as well as the form and content of the question.
It is our opinion, therefore, that Section 19 :37-1 et seq. does not apply and that,
inasmuch as no time limit is specified in Section 40 :62-5, the service upon the county
clerk of the certified copy of the ordinance with a request that' the question be placed
upon the ballot is sufficient if made within a reasonable time. A reasonable time would
be any time up to the time fixed by R. S. 19 :14-1 for the County Clerk to have
ready for the printer a copy of the contents of the official ballot, which time is seventeen days prior to the general election.
Very truly yours,
THEODORE D. PARSONS,
Attorney General.
By: DoMINIC A. CAVICCHIA,
Deputy Attorney General.

OCTOBER 3, 1949.
HoN. C. A. GoUGH, Deputy and Acting Commissioner,
Department of Banking and Insurance,
State House Annex,
Trenton 7, N ew J ersey.
FORMAL OPINION-1949. No. 96.
DEAR CoMMISSIONER GouGH :
I am in r eceipt o.£ your letter of September 20, 1949, wherein you request an
opinion relative to the application of the insurance premium tax, contained in Chapter 132, P. L. 1945, to certain premiums and considerations collected under life insurance policies and annuity ·contracts written within this State on persons who are not
residents of New Jersey.
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It appears that a Canadian Life Insuram:e Company, authorized to transact business in New Jersey, has been writing insurance policies and annuity contracts
through its New Jersey office on residents of other States, principally the State
of New York, and that it is not licensed to transact business in those States. A s
far as you are able to determine, the Company pays no taxes to any State on the
premiums and considerations collected at the time of writing this business, which
are the first or initial premiuq~s or considerations. The Company has never included
them in its annual tax return to your Department, contending, that they are not collected under insurance policies and annuity contracts on residents of t his .State, and
there fore, they are not taxable under the a fo resaid statute.
Since said statute requires you to furnish the Director of the Division of Taxation with all the facts necessary for him to assess and collect the tax, you inquire as
to whether said premiums and considerations are subject to taxation under said
statute and should be included in the Company's return to your Department.
We are of the opinion that said premiums and considerations are not subject to
taxation under said statute and that the Company is not required to include them in
its return to your Department.
The question arises under Section 8 of the said statute and the pertinent part
thereof reads as follows:
"The tax specified in section one of this act as to life insurance companies,
shall be two per centum (2%) upon the taxable premiums collected by the company during the year ending December thirty-first next preceding under all
policies or contracts of insurance on residents of this State and one per centum
(1%) upon the taxable considerations collected by the company during. the .said
year under annuity contracts on residents of this State ..."
The answer to the question lies in the meaning of the phrase "residents of this
State."
Our examination of the authorities reveals that the word "resident," as used in
a statute, may have several meanings. T hey all arise from interpretations of our
Divorce, Elections, Attachment and Adoption Acts and little help can be obtained
.from them. T he statute under consideration has not been before the Courts and,
consequently, there are no decisions concerning it.
We, therefore, must fall back to the general rule pertaining to statutory construction. It has long been the Ia w o f this· State that the construction of statutes,
words and phrases shall be read and construed with their context, and shall, unless
inconsistent with the mani fest intent of the Legislature, or, unless another or different meaning is expressly indicated, be given their generally accepted meaning,
according to the approved usage of the language. Upon revising the statutes· in
1937, this rule was incorporated therein at R. S . 1 :1- 1.
The rule as thus expressed in the R evised Statutes has been given· effect and
followed in many cases since the revision, the most recent being Madden vs. Madden,
136 N.J. E. 132 (E. & A.' 1944) .
With the foregoing rule in mind, a reading of the statute under consideration
does not reveal any reason .why the phrase "resident of .this State" should not be
given the generally accepted meaning according to the approved usage of the language. W e find nothing therein inconsistent with that intent, nor is there another
or di fferent meaning expressly 'indicated.
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In Bouvier's Law Dictionary (Rawle's. Third Revision) at page 2920, we find
· " resident" to be defined as, "One is a resident of a .place from which his departure
:s indefinite as to time."
There being no indication in the statute to the contrary, either by way of inconsistency .or by express. language, we are of the opinion that the generally accepted
· meaning .of the phrase "resident of this State," as used therein, according to approved usage of language, is a person residing in this State from which his departure
is uncertain.
We, therefore, conclude that the Company need only report to your Department
the premiums and considerations collected from persons coming within that category.
Very truly yours, ·
T}{EODOR£ D. PARSONS,
Attorney General of New Jersey.
By : OLIVER T . SOMERVILLE,
Deputy Attomey -General.
OTS/meb

OcToBER 26, 1949.
CoL. CHARLES H . ScHOEFFEL, Superintendent,
New Jersey State Police,
Trenton, New Jersey.
FORMAL OPINION-1949.

NOVEMBER 1, 1949.
J . LINDSAY DEVALLIERE, Director,
Division of Budget and Accounting,
Department of the Treamry,
State House, .
Trenton, New Jersey.
FORMAL OPI N ION-1949.

DEAR MR. DEVALLIERE :
You have requested the opinion of this office as to whether the State Treasurer
has the right. to transfer unused f unds, appropr iated for t he use of the Depar tment
of Conservation and Economic Development, from the account described as " R econstruction and maintenance of beach protection projects already constructed along the
Atlantic coast * * *," to the account described . as "For beach protection along the
Atlantic coast, for the construction of beach protection measures * * *" (Appropriation Act, P. L. 1949, Ch. 43, p. 310) .
In my opinion the answer is "yes."
Section 4 of the Appropriation Act provides that "in order that there be flex ibility in the handling' of appropriations," the State Treasurer may, on the wr itten
application of any spending agency receiving an appropriation, transfer money from
one item in such appropriation ·to another item · therein, subject t o the following pro-.
visas :
"provided, however, that no sum appropriated for any permanent improvement
shall be used for maintenance or for any temporary purpose; and provided further, that any item for capital improvement may be transferre<i to any other item
of capital improvement on the approval of the State Treasur.e r."

No. 97.

DEAR CoLoNEL ScaoEFF·EL:
Your letter of October 17, 1949, is at hand requesting an opmwn as to action to
be taken when a violation of the motor vehicle act is committed on State property
(not a public way) and also whether a State Trooper has authority to issue a summons
for such violation.
The facts given to me in this case indicate that two motor vehicles owned by
employees of the State Hospital had an accident on State Hospital property at
Trenton.
The roadways of the State Hospital and other institutions of similar character
are not open to the public as. a public way. There is no law on the statute books which
gives the right to a State Trooper to issue summons for violation of the motor vehicle .
law on ~tate property not used by the public as a public way and the law being silent
concerning· such State property, you cannot prosecute for violation of the motor vehicle
act which was committed as aforesaid . .
Very truly yours,
THEODORE D.- PARSONS,
Attorney General.
By : RoBERT PEAcocK,
Deputy Attorney General.

No. 98.

The foregoing statute, in my opinioi1, plainly authorizes the State Treasurer to
make the contemplated transfer. ·
.
Very truly yours,
T HEODORE D . PARSONS,
A ttorney General.
By: THEODORE BACKES,
Deputy Attorney General.
tb ;d
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NovEMBER 10, 1949.

NovEMBER 7, 1949.
DR. WILLIAM

s.

CARPEN'n;R

DR. WILLIAM S. CARPENTER, President,

President, Civil Service Commission

Stat~

State House
Trenton, New Jersey

Civil Service Commission,

State House,
Trenton, New Jersey.

FORMAL OPlNION-1949.
FORMAL OPINION-1949.
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No. 100.

No. 99.
DEAR DR. CARPENTER:

MY DEAR SIR :
. I have your communication of the 4th instant requesting an opinion on the effect
of Chapter 121 of the Laws of 1948 on the placement in the unclassified division. of
positions which were formerly in the exempt division in counties, municipalities and
school distriCts.
Prior to the enactment of Chapter 121 of the Laws ·of 1948, which took effect
June 12th of that year, the classified service in counties, municipalities and school
districts was arranged in four classes, known as the exempt class, the competitive
class, the non-competitive class, and the labor class.
By the act of 1948, above referred to, S.ection 11 :22-4 of the Revi sed Statutes
was amended by deleting from that section as. it appears in the Revi sed Statutes, . the
·e xempt class, .so that under the present arrangement there are three classes only, to
wit, the competitive class, the non-competitive class, and the labor class.
There was added, however, in the amendment of Section 11 :22-4 of Chapter 121
of the Laws of 1948 a provision that those employees of counties, municipalities and
school districts who had theretofore been classified in the exempt class should continue to .hold their offices or positions and have the SaJOI!e rights of tenun: and appeal
as they theretofore had but when a vacancy should happen in any such office or
position in the exempt class, appointments to fill the vacancies should be made as
provided for appointments in the unclassified service, if such office or position is then
included in the unclassified service under the provisions of said section or of any
other statute, but if such office or position was not then inc1uded in the unclassified
service, it shoQld be filled in the manner prescribed for filling vacancies in the classified
service.
Answering specific;;~lly your inquiry, I am of opm10n that when a vacancy happens in an office or position which was in the exempt class on June 12, 1948, when
Chapter 121 of the laws of that year became a law, the Civil Service Commission
must determine. whether such office or position should in the future be in the unclassified service or in the classified service.
Very truly yours,
THEODORE D. ·pARSONS,

Attorney General.
By: THEODORE BACKES,

Deputy Attor11 ey Geaeral.
TB :B

You have requested my opinion as to whether the position of sergeant-at-arms of
tire Superior Court, Law · Divlsion, Essex County, is in the unclassified division of
the Civil Service.
The answer is "Yes".

R. S . 2:16-27 provides:
In each county of the first class the circuit court judges ot the several
circuit courts may appoint a sergeant-at-arms, who shall attend daily upon such
courts in the county wherein appointed during the ·several terms thereof. Any
such appointment may be revoked at any time by the appointing judge.
Chapter 375, Section 1, of the Laws of 1948' provides that where any statute,
which became effective prior to September 15, 1948 and still remains in effect after
said date, contains any provision with reference to the circuit court existing in
accordance with the Constitution of 1844, said statute shall ·he given effect on and
after September 15, 1948 as thou,gh it referred to the Law Division of the Superior
Court, or a judge thereof.
From a reading of these two statutes together, it follows that power to appoint
a sergeant-at-arms for the Law Division of the Superior Court, Essex County, now
resides in the judge or judges assigned to that division, and . that such appointment
may also be revoked at any time by the appointing judge. Since such power of
revocation is inconsistent with the tenure which characterizes positions in the classifi~d
service, the position must be deemed in the unclassified category.
Yours very truly,
THEODORE D. PARSON.S,

Attorney General,
By: THEODORE BACKES,

Deputy Attorney G~nt!ral.
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NOVEMBER 10, 1949.
MR. GeoRGE M. BoRDEN, Secretary,
State Employees' Retirement System,
1 West State Street,
Tr.e nton 7, New Jersey.
FORMAL OPINION--,-1949.
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No. 101.

MY DEAR MR. BORDEN:
I have yoQr .letter of the 27th ult. with enclosure of copy of opnuon rendered
by this department on May 1, 1947 to the effect that under R. S. 43 :16A-3 (Police
and Firemen's Retirement System), payments by the municipality and the members
should commence from the date of permanent appointment and that if such action
is delayed by the municipality, the accrued payments are due from the municipality
and the members.
This opinion undoubtedly correctly states the law with respect to the matter
then under consideration because that statute provided that "any person becoming
a policeman or a fireman .. .. shall became a member of this retirement system as
a condition of his employment".
You present t~o inquiries for my consideration- ( 1) whether your retirement
law requires enrollment of an employee within the six months or one year period
provided in Paragraphs "a" and "b" of Section 43 :14-2 of your Retirement System;
and (2) whether your law requires an employee to pay back to within the six
months or one year period mentioned above if the employer has not required the
employee to comply with the statute.
The answer to your first inquiry is that employees who are in the classified civil
.s ervice should be enrolled within the time prescribed in "a'; and "b" of Section
43 :14-2 of your retir.e ment system law for these periods of time are beyond the
working test period or probationary period -prescribed by law for those who enter
the Classified service of the civil service law.
R. S. 43:14-2 states who may be members of your fund and by 43:14-5 the
head ·of a department employing a member is required to submit to your board a
statement showing the name, title, compensation, duties, date of birth and length
of service of the member and any other in.fmmation the board may require as to
such member, and by 43 :14-6 your board is required to classify such person in one
of the four Classes mentioned in that section a11d to certify to the member the group
in which he has been placed and the date of his admission to membership.
By R. S. 43:.14-16 your board is required to certify to the head of each department .the amount which is to be deducted from the compensation of such member
on every pay roll. It will be observed from the two sections last above referred to,
the head of a department employing a member and your commission have a duty
to perform. The first shows that your board must not only know the name but the
compensation to be paid to the person employed in order that your board may ascertain and certify the amount to be deducted from the compensation of s uch
employee. No duty is imposed upon your board of trustees under your retirement
system act to see to it that persons employed in the classified civil service shall enroll
in your retirement system within the time prescribed by your law, and that the duty
of furnishing the required information in order that enrollment may be had is cast
upon the head of the. department in which the employee is employed. Of course, as

you 'know, where an employee of the State does enroll 111 your retirement system .
and has served. the State ·previously to such enrollment, he may be given credit for
such pnor ser~1ce upon making back payments; and by Section 43 :14-2.9, one who has
?een temporanly employed by the State and whose temporary employment resulted
m p~rmanent emplo~ment is permitted to make contributions covering his tempor~ry
service so that he w1ll get the benefit of the period of time .covered by such temporary
employment.

It is true that under R. S. 43: 14-19 employees entering the classified service
of .the State on and after January 1, 1922, are subject to· the provisions of your
Retirement Ac.t and. that there is cast upon the employer the duty of jnforming the
employee ~f h1s ~ut1es and obligations under your act as a condition of his employment. Th1s sect1on, however, imposes no duty upon your trustees and in nowise
modifies the view which I entertain and which I have expressed herein.
One can imagine that where enrollment was defe~:red for a year or two by
reason of the fact that information was not furnished to your commission of the
employment of a person in the classified service, that deductions, if made from one
payment alone, or possibly two or three payments, might exhaust the entire income
of the person for a given month and thus leave such person w:thout any visible means.
of support.
I suggest th~t !ou promptly contact the Civil Service Commission and request
from that Commission that when future appointments are made from a civil service
l1st that your commission may be. notified so that you may immediately communicate
Wlth the head of the department and obtain the necessary information to enroll such
~ember after the expiration oi the working test or the period of time mentioned
m R S. 43 :14-2.
Yours very truly,
THEODORE D. PARSONS,
Attorney General,
By: THEODORE BACKES,
Deputy Attorney · General.

TB:B

DR. JoHN H. BossHART,
Commissioner of Education,
175 West State Street,
Trenton, New Jersey
FORMAL OPINION-1949.

NOVEMBER 14, 1949.

No. 102.

DEAR DR. BosSHART:
You have requested our opmwn as to whether, under the F air Labor St<lndards
Act of 1938 as amended by the Fair Labor Standards Amendments of 1949 . the
State · of New Jersey is legally bound, in awarding "work scholarships" to students
at State Teachers Coll:ges, to allow credit for work performed at a rate of not less
than 75c. per hour. It 15 understood that a work scholarship consists of giving .credi.t .

•
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toward the payment of tuition in consideration of services performed by the student
under the directi()ri and control of, and for the· sole bene-fit &f, the Stalte Teacher-s
College where he is enrolled.
It is my opinion that the law in questiDn does not apply to such work scholarships, since the Act excludes from its operatiDn incii'viduals employed by "any State
or politica:l subdivision thereof" (U.S.C.A. Section 203 (d)). The State Teachers
Colleges are established, owned and operated by the State government through the;
Department of Education (N.J.S.A. 18 :16-ZO), a:nd in renderin~ s:rvices to s~ch
an instituti·on, the stmfen.t is pedorming. work for the State w1thm the rneamng
of the above-cited section of the Fa:ir Labor Startd<trds Act
Yours very truly,
D. PARSONS,
Attorney General,

THEOOOR:E

By: T:Er:'EODORE BACKES,
Deputy Attarney Generat

OcToBER

24, 1949.

HONORABLE SANFORD BATts, Commissioner,
Department of Institutions and Agencies,
State Office Building,
Trenton, New Jersey

FORMAL OPINION-1949.
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sibilities vested i:n it by the la:w creating it or those which mll.y be reasonably pte9umed
from the intent of the taw; If the Legislature had intended the wel.fare· board to
is·sue otders of suppOrt ·in Home Life cases, it would have stated so specifically as it
did in Chapter 7, Title 44, Revised Statutes.
2. In your second question you ask whether the State Board 0-f Child Weffare
is authorized to initiate on fts dWti cdinplaint acfions: to> enforce supp:ott frorn any
legally responsibl'e relatives, irt view· of the fact that there is a specific section in
the· law (R, S. 30:5-1'4) which gives the agency authority to take a~tion solely with
respect to deserting fathers.
This question inu:st also be answered in the negative for the language of R S.
.30:5-14 confines the power of the Stafe Board of Child Welfare in the matter of
enforcing support to a situation relating to the desertion of a father. It cannot be
sard that the Legislature intended thls authority to extend to other legally responsible
relatives other than the father. If it had so intended it Would have so stated.
3. Your third question is paraphrased as follows: Is the State Board of Child
Welfare authorized to require that an applicant for Home Life a:ssistance initiate
action against a legally responsible relative, and is the agency fu rther authorized to
deny assistance whenever there is a refusal by the applic;ant to take such action?
Both parts of this question must be answered in the negative for there is no
requirement in R. s~ 30:5-33, defining eligibility of an applicant mother, which
requires her to exhaust other legal means to secure support f rom her husband in
-order to qualify for Home Life assistance. Therefore, if the applicant mother meets
the requirements of R. S. 30:5-33 she would be deemed· eligible for assistance. Accordingly, the agency is not authorized to deny assistance where the applicant refuses to
take the legal procedure to compel her husband to support their children.
Yours very truly,

No. 103.

THJ>ODORE D . PARSONS,

Attorney General,
MY

DEAR CoMMISSIONER:

You desire formal advices from this offiice respecting certain questions relating
to the administration of the work of the State Board of Child Welfare, an agency
·
.
,
.
coming within the jurisdiction of your department. .
·T he questions will be· answered in the order raised and m the mterest of brev1ty
the · question will be restated in shorter form.
.
1. You desire to be advised whether county welfare boards are authonzed to
issue orders requiring legally responsible relatives to support children who are
applicants for or recipients of assistance under yo~r Home Life _divisio~··.
. .. . .
This . question must be answered in the negative for there 1s nothmg con:amed
in Chapter 5, Title 30, Article 4, relating to Home Life of Dependent Chlldren,
which authorizes the county welfare board to proceed to the issuance of an ordev of
support contemplated by your question. It is true that the county welfar~ board has.
such authority under Chapter 7, Title 44, Revised Statutes, but this authonty c~mfines
itsel{ solely to the administration of the affairs of the granting of Old Age Ass~stanc_e,
under a separate and distinct division of your department which has no: ~ela~wnshi~
to· the category of assistance here under discussion:. In the. ab~ence· of spe'crfre b_n:guage
in the statute, it c:an:not ))e. presumed that th~ Legislature· intended the funet10trs ~f
the, weHare board, u.n'd'e t Chapter 7, · Title 44, to be cartied over into· Chapter 5,
Title 3{}. Revis-e'd 3ta.1!utes. This for· the· reasoo that fhe· county· welfa:.re board is' a·
creat11t'e' of the Ug:f~lature ai!d eati, o'tily carlty out the: specifiic cluties and respon~

By: EuGENE T. URBAN IAK,

Deputy Attorney General.

ETU:HH

MAJOR GENERAL EDWARD

C.

NOVEMBER

IS, 1949.

Ross,

Chief of Staff, .
Department of Defense,
Trenton 10, New ] ersey.
FORMAL OPINION-1949. No. 104.

DEAR

GENERAL Rosl'i:

Receipt is acknowledged of your request for my opinion as to your right to
lease ot tent the National Guard Armory at Jersey City, for the purpose of conducting weekly benefh parties on Sunday evenings during the ba:la:nce of the present
·
fiscal year.
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Prior to the enp.ctment of the act creating the State Department of Defense
(P.L. 1948, page 473) the leasing of armories was the duty of the State Military
Board. These powers and duties, by the consolidation act, were transferred to and
are now vested in the Department of Defense.
An examination of the several sections of the old Militia Act relative to the use
of armories for other than military purposes, notably Revised Statutes 38:8-13 thru
38 :8-22, lists the specific uses for whic.h any armory may be leased. These include
·the use of armories by recognized organiz4tions composed of honorably discharged
soldiers, sailors or marines; . use of armories by pupils, boys scouts and girl scouts;
State Board of Agriculture; State Board of Horticulture; State. Grange or by any
duly authorized or incorporated association approved by the State Board of
Agriculture.
I can find no statutory authori zation for the making of a lease for other than
these purposes and in the absence of specific · statutory authorization I a m of the
opinion that the Department of Defense is without power to make the contemplated
lease or arrangement.
Yours .very truly,
THEODORE D. PARSONS,
Attomey General,
By: JosEPH LANIGAN,
Deputy A ttorney General.
JL:rk

NovEMBER 28, 1949.
DR. WILLIAM S. CARPJ::NTJ::R, President,
Ci·z:il Service Commission.
State House,
Trenton, New Jersey.
FORMAL OPINION-1949.

No. 105.

DEAR DR. CARPENTER :
You have requested our opmwn as to what, if any, length of service 111 grade
is required of a police sergeant in the City of Newark in .o rder that he may .be .
eligible to take a promotion examination for the position of police lieutenant.
In my opinion, the situation is governed by Rule 24 of the Civil Service Rules,
which was adopted pursuant toR. S. 11 :10-7 and provides in part:
"In all cases urtless . the President f01: good· and sufficient reasons deems
otherwise, the person seeking promotion shall have ser ved at least one year after
permanent appointment in the next lower class or classes as the ·case ·may be".
In accordance with this Rule, the Civil Service Department has fixed twelve ·
months as .the required time in grade in order to .achieve eligibility for the promotion
examination in question.
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You have inquired as t o the effect of R. S. 11:27-12 (Ch. 164, P .L. 1920) .
That section, so .far as here pertinent, provides:
"A member of the police department in a city of the fi rst class who served
in the war between the United States and the German Empire shall be entitled
to be admitted to examination for promotion to a superior rank and upon successfully passi ng such examination shall be entitled to appointment in such superior
rank, notwithstanding that fact that such person may not have held the position
or rank held or occupied by him at the time of taking the examination for more
than two years".
When the foregoing statute was in bill form, it was accompanied by the following statement of pur pose, in compliance with the mles of the General Assembly :
"This act is . to benefit members of the pol ice in Jersey City who served
m the recent war with Germany and who have taken promotion examinationsbut, by reason of being unable to comply with the regulations o f the Civil
S ervice, are not entitled to such promotion."
While such statement was not part of the · bill, it serves to confirm the conclusion herein reached, i.e., that the above quoted section does not affecf the issue
now pending.
As early as the Civil Service Law of 1908 ·(Ch. 156), the Commission was given .
the general power to make rules and regulations to. car r y the law into effect. Nevertheless, .in respect to requiring service of a minimum time in a lower class of position
in order to achieve eligibility for promotion, a . later ( 1930) Legislature thought it
proper to specifically empower the Com·mission to determ ine the requirement by
regulation. Such power was accordingly granted exp.ressly to the Commission by ·
Chapter 176 of the Laws of 1930, f rom which R. S . . 11 :10-7 was derived. This
power applies to positions in local government service as well as in the st ate
service. R. S. '11 .:19-2.
Under the authority of the , 1930 statute, the Commission has fixed t welve
months as the required minimum time for the position in question. Since that is
less than the two years mentioned in R. S . 11 :27-12, and since there is nothing else
in the latter statute .which, in my opinion, could possibly invalidate or override the
determination of the Commission, that determination controls this case.
Yours very truly,
THEODORE D . pARSONS,
Attorney Ge11.eral,
By : THEODORE BACKES,
Dept1ly Attorney General.
tb ;d
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NovEMBER 30, 1949.

HoN. C. R. ERDMAN, }R.·, Commissioner,
Dept. of Conservation and Economic Development,
Trenton, New Jersey.
FORMAL OPINION-1949.

No, 106.

DEAR MR. ERDMAN:
This will acknowledge receipt of your letter of November 4, 1949 asking for
an opinion on the question of having members of the planning and development
·council sign grants. Your specific inquiry as to whether or not the board members
-should sign grants and leases, or whether, under the 1948 act, they should be signed
only by the governor and commissioner of conservation and economic development has
been considered.
My opinion is that the board members should sign grants and leases granted
-and leased by said board.
Under the original riparian act, on down through 1915, and under R. S. 12 :3-16,
1t is set forth that the board shall fix and determine the purchase money and rental
for riparian lands, and the board shall grant or lease said lands accordingly, and all
such conveyances or leases shall be prepared by the board or its agents and subscribed
by the governor and the board and attested by the secretary of state. "Subscribed"
means the sjgning of one's name beneath and at the end of such instruments.
Under Chapter 22, P.L. 1945 it is set forth that no grants shall be allowed by
1ess than a majority of the council and they are to be approved and signed by the
commissioner and the governor:
The legislature passed Chapter 448, P.L. 1948 relating to the reorganization 6f
the executive and administrative offices and departments, etc. Under Sec. 7 of that
-act it provides that all functions, powers and duties of the existing department of
economic development be transferred to the department of conservation and economic
development. Also, in Sec. 111 it provides that al) files, hOoks, papers, records,
equipment and other property of any department, commission, board, office, authority
or other agency, the functions, powers and duties of which have been transferred and
-assigned to the department of conservation and economic development, shall, upon
the effective date of this act, be transferred to the department, office, authority or
agent to which such assignment or transfer has been · made hereunder.
Under Sec. 112 this act shall not affect orders, rules and regulations heretofore
made and promulgated by any department or commission ·and the functions. powers
and duties which have been herein assigned to the department of conservation and
economic development continued or constituted hereunder shall continue in full force
and effect until amended or repealed pursuant to law. These functions, powers and
duties have never been repealed by legislative enactment.
Chap. 448, P.L. 1948 provides that no section of the acts prior to this act are
repealed except 12:9- 1 to 12:9-10 and 12:10-1. R. S . 12:9-1 refers to harbor
masters, Hudson County, and 12:10-1 refers to the appointment of port wardens.
So that the original acts concerning the duties of the former boards of commerce
and navigation and conservation are still in effect and must be read with and in
connection with Chapter 448.
You refer to Sec. 13 ·which states that no riparian lease shall hereafter be allowed
except when approved by at least a majority of the planning and development council
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and no lease or grant in any case shall be a!!owed except when approved and signed
by the governor and commissioner o f conservation and economic development. That
does not take the place of the original act, but only grants additional powers.
R. S. 12:3-16 which provides that the board shall make grants and that they shall be
subscribed by the governor and the board means that grants and leases shall be signed
by members of the planning and development council.
Yours very truly,
THEODORE D. pARSONS,
Attorney General,
By: RoBERT PEACOCK,
Deputy Attorney GeneraL

. DECEMBER 1, 1949_
HoN. ]. LINDSAY DE VALLIERE,
Director, Division of B1tdget and Accounting,
State House,
Trenton, New Jersey~
FORMAL OPINION-1949. No. 107.

:M.Y DEAR MR. DE VALLIER£:
I have your communication of the 22d ult. requesting to be advised whether theDirector of the Division of Motor Vehicles has the authority, under existing law,
to require a reexamination of every holder of a driver's license who is above theage of 40 years, the proposed examination varying according to the age of the driver.
In my opinion no such authority exists. Under our law ( R. S . 39 :3-10), a person.
desiring to drive a motor vehicle on any of the pubt:c highways of this State must
first undergo and pass a satisfactory examination as to his ability as an operator r
which examination includes a test as to the applicant's knowledge of certain mechanisms of · a motor vehicle so as to insure the safe operation thereof arid also his knowledg~ of the laws and ordinary usages of the roads and a demonstration of his
ability .to operate a motor vehicle.
The section in question further provides that upon payment of the prescribed.
fee and after the Director of Motor Vehicles or an inspector of his has . examined
the applicant and is satisfied of the applicant's ability as an operator, ·the Director
may grant a license to the applicant to drive a motor vehicle.
If a licensee is guilty of a violation of the motor vehicle or traffic law, his licensemay be suspended or revoked, but only a fter due notice in writing upon grounds.
assigned· and an opportunity to be heard.
The conclusion, therefore, is inevitable that if it is contemplated to require a reexamination of every· holder of a driver's ·license who is above the age of 40,
legislation will have to be enacted for that purpose.
Yours very truly,
THEODORE D. PARSONS,
Attorney General,
By : .THEODORE BACKE$,
Deputy .;J.ttorney General.
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DECEMDER 5, 1949.
.DR.. WILLIAM s. CARPENTE;R,
Presidmt, Civil Service Commission,
.State House,
·Trenton, New Jersey.
FORMAL OPINIO N-1949. N o. 108.
.DEAR SIR:
I have your communication submitting for my consideration the question as to
who has jurisdiction to hear and determine complaints by State employees of allocation ·of ranges to class t itles under Chapter 27 of the Laws of 1949.
An examination of that act discloses that the Legislature, by Section 2, established for the fiscal year 1949-1950 four compensation schedules consisting of thirtyfour salary ranges for employees in the classified civil ser vice of the State, and
:Section 5 directed that the ranges allocated to all classes as of July 1, 1949; should be
the established ranges for the fiscal year commencing on that date.
By Section 13 of said act of 1949, the State Treasurer, the President of the
·Civil Service Commission a:nd the Director of the Division of Budget and Accounting
'in the Department of the Treasury are· gr anted power to make rules and regula tions
as in their discretion appears to be necessary in order to achieve an equitable appli·cation of the provisions of tb~ act.
From your communication it appears that in the m onth of July, 1949, the then
Acting Governor directed the Civil· Service Commission to hear- all complaints of
State employees regarding their compensation under the act of 1949. I am sure that
.the Acting Governor, by the directive mentioned, did not intend or contemplate any
:more than that the complaints mentioned should be heard by the Civil Service Department, and that the question of jurisdiction had not enter ed his mind. The situation
then was that certain employees of the State felt aggrieved by their allocations to
•cer.tain ranges under· the act of 1949 and desired to be heard, and the Acting Governor
·did nothing. more than .direct that that be done.
Prior to 1944, all the affairs of the Civil S ervice Department were under the
jurisdiction of the Civil Service Commission. In that year, however, a very great
·change was effected in the law by Chapter 65 of the laws of that year, and by Section
.3, amendatory of R. S. 11 :1-6, all the executive functions, powers and duties vested
in the commission by any section of the civil service law (Title 11), were thereafter
r equired to be performed, exercised or discharged, as the case might be, solely by
the President of .the Civil Service Commission. You were given the authority as
President to exercise general supervision over all activities under any section of
·T itle 11 (Civil Service) , and by Section 9 of said act, amendatory of R. S. 11 :2-6 of
the Revised Statutes, the Chief Examiner and Secretary was empowered, among other
things, to administer the work of the commission and perform such other duties as
may be prescribed under the civil service law or by rule or regulation, under the
-direction and supervision of the President of the commission.
I now quote two pertinent pr'ovisions of Section 10 of the act of 1944, amendatory of R. S. 11 :5-1 of the Revised Statutes, empowering the commission to
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sought to be removed, demoted in pay or position, suspended, fined or otherwise
discriminated against contrary to the provisions of this subtitle, and render decisions thereon and require observance of the decisions as herein provided ;
"e. Hear and determine such appeals respecting the administrative work of
the department, including appeals from the allocation of positions, t he rejection
of applicants for admission to examination, and the refusal to certify the name of
an eligible, as may be r eferred to the commission by the chief examiner and
secretary."
T his brings us to the question of who has jurisdiction to hear appeals by State
-employees who were dissatisfied by t heir allocations under the act of 1949. Certainly that power was not vested in the Civil Ser vice· Commission for under "d" the
c~mmission, in addition to its other d uties imposed under the civil service Ia w, shall,
.as a body, or through one or more of its members des ignated by a majority thereof,
hear appeals of persons in the classified service sought to be removed, demoted in .
pay or position, suspended, fined or otherwise discriminated against contrary to the
provisions of the law, and to r ender decisions thereon and r equire ob~ervance of such
·decisions.
Certainly the activities. required in determining allocations· of positions within the
rano·es described in the schedules set forth in the act of 1949 cannot and do not fall
within any of the descriptive words ~sed in clause "d" o f Section 10 of the act of 1944
j ust r eferred to, but do fall within clause "e" above referred to, for they are administrative matters and may be only heard by the commission when refe rred to that body
by the Chief Examiner and S ecretary.
It is clear from the foregoing, that the Civil Service Commission, as a body, has
no jurisdiction to hear complaints of employees who feel aggrieved by allocations
made under the act of 1949, for, as I have pointed out, they are administrative matters
and belong to the President of the commission, and not t'o the commission itself, and
that the directive of the Governor hereinabove referred to, which I have said, was
not designed to and did not contemplate a question of jurisdiction, should not be
understood to confer a jurisdiction where none was granted by law.
Finally, Sectio~ 13 of the act o f 1949, amply empowers the officers of the St~te
t herein named "to make such r ules and regulations as in their discretion appear necessary in order to achieve an equitable application of the provisions o f the act.'~ The
final determination therefore of what adjustments should be made in the compensation
of an employee of the State where those officers fin d that an employee should have
-compensation greater than that prescribed in the schedule to w hich he has been as.signed, resides in those officers, who may, in order to achieve an equitable application
of the provisions of the act, make a rule or regulation covering such situation and
direct that a greater allovyance be made.
V ery truly yours,
T HE;ODORE; D. PARSONS,
Attorney General.
By : TH EODORE; BACKE;S,
Deputy A ttorney General.
TB:B

"d. Hear appeals, either as .a body or through one or more members designated by a majority thereof to hear such appeals, of persons in the classified service
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DECEMBER 6, 1949.
HoNORABLE WILLARD G. WoELPER,
Administrative Direct.or,
Administrative Office of the Courts,
Trenton, New Jersey.
.
FORMAL OPINION......:1949.

No. 109.

DEAR DIRECTOR:
~eceipt is acknowledged of your letter oi November 23rd, 'in which you call our
.aHentl~n to the formal ·verified petition of Mr. Louis F. Beachner, an official sten-

og·raphtc reporter, "requesting retirement u.,;>on a pension purs·uant ,to Chapter 402 of
th': Laws of 1948"; state that "since September 15, 1948, Mr. Beachner 'has been
P~l? a proportionate share of. his salary from each of the counties in the chancery
Vtcmage where he was serving" ; and ask to be adv·ised· "whether under the ex isting .
~tatute.s any pension awarded to Mr. Beachner would be paya·ble by these counties and,
tf so, m what proportion."
. It is our opinion, and we advise you, that any pens-ion awarded .to Mr. Beachne:wt!l be payable by the four counties last payi-ng his salary and in the same proportion
patd by e.ach ther_eof, but that one-third of the amount so directly ·payable by each
county wtll be retmbursable by the State Treasurer upon the warrant of the State
Comptroller.
.
The reasoning by which we have arrived at this conc:usicn 1s hereinafter set
forth.
The petition is .filed under R. S. 43 :6--9 to 43 :6-13, sections 43:6-10 and 43 :6-U
~hereof were amended by P . L. 1948, c. 402. The judicial officers and courts nam.ed
111 thes~ sections were those in being under the Constitution of 1844, and the sten-ographic reporters referred to in said sections were those aut'horized by law before
enactment _of P. L . 1948, c. 376, which, by way of implementing the Constitution of
1947.' prov1ded a ~ew scheme for the appoinJment, and availability for service, of
offic!al stenographic reporte;·s. However, by secticn 3 of said act, ·it was provided
that . the reporters to be first ~ppointed thereunder "shall be th e reporters serving as
offic1al reporters of the old Supreme Court . . . and a s the official reporters of the
Court of Chancery, and as the official reporters of the courts of common pleas." ·
Y ~u indicate in your letter t.hat Mr. Beachner was employed "from May 1, 1928,
up until September 14, 1948 .. . as an Official Stenographic Reporter, serving in the
Court of Chancery . .. On September 15, 1948 . : . he was q.ppointed an Official
Stenographic Reporter .. . and .was assigned to the Chancery Division." If Mr.
Beachner is s~ill in service, he has served (if the dates set fo r th in his petition are
correct) contmuously for twenty years. But under section 43 :6-10 in order to
qualify for retirement on pension a stenographic reporter must hav~ served continuo~tsly in the Court of Chancery or any o11e circuit (on the law side) for at least
tou:ent_y years. In view of the reorganization of our court structure under the Constitution of 1947, and the provisions .o f P . L. 1948, c. 376, by which there was created
an integr~ted :ystem for the service of stenographic reporters, the first question to
be determmed 1s whether the cotitinuous service in the one court or in any one drcuit
of the other court, required by section 43 :6-10, is possible of attainment at all or is
possible of attainment only by continued service in that division of our Superior Court
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which can be said to be the counterpart o f the Court of Chancery or the particular
circuit on the old law side.
The whole tenor of the Schedule of the Constitution of 1947 evidences an intent
t hat the new instrument itself was not to operate unfavorably upon persons holding
publi~ office, position or employment. And by Article XI, Section I, Paragraph 3,
of the same instrument, it was decreed that
All law, statutory and otherwise, all rules and regulations of administrative
bodies and all r ules of courts in force at the time this Constitution or any Article
thereof takes effect shall remain in full force until they expire or are superseded,
altered or repealed by this Constitution or otherwise.
We have been unable to find any constitutional provision which could be construed as superseding or repealing R. S. 43 :6-9 et seq. And if our new organic law
can ·be said to have altered these sections of the Revised Statutes at all, it is only to
the extent that Article XI, Section IV, P aragraph 10, transferred to the Chief Justice of the new Supreme Court, until otherwise provided by law, such statutory powers
not related to the administration of justice as were vested in certain judicial officers
at the time the new J udicial Article took effect . ( This paragraph of the Schedule
of the Constitution, however, we reserve f or discussion later herein.) Nor have we
been able to find any provision of law since enacted which could be· construed as
superseding or repealing these sections of the R evised Statutes. On the contrary,
the ver y enactment of chapter 402 by the 1948 Legislature evidences an intent to retain
(and with reduced age requirement effected by said chapter by way of amendment )
R. S. 43 :6-9 et seq. (Later herein we shall discuss the relation of P. L. 1948, c.
375 to these sections of the Revised Statutes.)
The enactment by the same Legislature ( 1948 ) of chapter 376, providing for an
integrated system for the service of offidal stenographic reporters in the new court
structure (under which assignment and re~assignmeitt may be made without regard
to law or chancery), conduces to the conclusion th~t there is no more justification
for saying that continuous service in the Court of Chancery and in the Chancery
Division of the Superior Court, or that continuous service in any one of the old
circuits at law and in the Law Division of the Superior Court, meets the literal
requirement of continuous service in the Court of Chancery or in any one circuit,
as the case may be, than there is for saying that the requirement is not met in the
case where the service began in the Court of Chancery, or in any circuit at law, and
continued there until interrupted by the taking effect of the new J udicial Article and
the consequent assignment, under chapter 376, to a place in no way analogous to the
place of former service.
Of statutes granting pensions to persons in public service, it is stated in S1<therland S tatutor·y Construction, 3rd Ed., VoL 3, section 7209, as follows:
.. . A lthough this type of legislation constitutes a form of public grant, nevertheless it has as its purpose the promotion of the public welfare, and f or that
reason pension statutes are libera lly construed to accomplish their objectives.
Thus in determining the beneficiaries entitled to pensions, the qualification of
the pensioner, and the time of serv ice ~equired for obtaining a pension, the
courts should not r esort to technicalities. . . .
We think that by force of the organic revision of our cour t structure and P . L.
1948, c. 376 (an implementing statute) as of September 15, 1948, and thereafter the
criterion in R. S. 43:6-9 et seq. (so far as concerns coiJtibuous service) has been the
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fact of continuous service for at least twenty years, regardless of place of service.
Statutes are to be considered in pari ma.teria when they relate to the same person or
thing, or to the same class of persons or things, or to have the same object. Sutherland, st~pra, section 5202. Thus, to the extent that P. L. 1948, c. 376, relates to those
persons now serving as official stenographic reporters and who served as stenographic
reporters in the old court structure and before September 15, 1948, were covered by
R. S. 43 :6-9 et seq., the said act and the said sections of the Revised Statutes are
to be read together ; and, from the standpoint of continuous service for at least twenty
years, if the dates alleged are accurate, Mr. Beachner qualifies for retirement on
pension.
Now as to the funds out of which, and the manner in which, the pension is payable. Section 43 :6-12 provides:

paying his salary, in the same manner as his salary was apport ioned,. and . the respective
counties are in turn to be reimbursed one-third by the State ·T reasurer in the manner
provided by section 9 (g) of P. L . 1948, c. 376
In considering this matter, the present posture of the law has raised in our minds
the question whether the Chief Justice has authority to determine Mr. Beachner's
application . . Our conclusion is that the Chief Justice has, and until law is enacted
to provide otherwise, will .continue to have, the powers of Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor
·a nd Justi~e of the former Supreme Court in connection with -R. S. 43 :6-9 et seq.
By section 43 :6-1'1, as am~nded by P . L. 1948, c. 402, · the "Chancellor, ViceChancellor or Justice of the Supreme Court, under whom
it1 whose Circuit the
stenographic reporter is serving at the time of his application to be retired upon a
pension, shall satisfy himself of the 'age and physical incapacity . . . artd fix the
amount of t he pen's ion" and if satisfied that the applicant "is sixty-one years of age,
or ·more,' and is physically incapacitated f rom further service as a stenographic
reporter, he may,· if under all the circumstances he determines that the n !tirement
upon .. . a perisiot1 is j~~t and proper," make the requisite certificates t o tha(effect.
As already _indicated, the scheme of service of stenographic reporters . evident in R. S.
43 :6-9 et seq was consonant with the court system superseded by that ordained ·by
the Constitution of 1947, to implement which, so far as official stenographic reporters
are concerned, P . L. 1948, c: 376, was enacted.
Under this enactment (aside fro~ stenographic report-e rs thereunder appointable
by county judges arid not of consequence in this opinion ) the appointment of stenographic reporters is. made by the Supreme Court, their salary is fixed by the Supreme
Coiirt, and their removal for cause may be by the Supreme Court alone. As We read
this statute, these reporters essentially serve under the Supreme Court, and administratively ( as~ignment for service, change of assignment, etc.) they are controlled by
the Chief Justice through the Adininist rative Director.
Hereinabove we have mentioned, but not discussed, Article XI, Section IV, Paragraph 10, of the Constitution of 1947. It reads :

or

. .. The pension shall be paid out of the same funds and in the same manner as
the salary or compensation of the stenographic reporter was paid to him while
acting as stenographic ·reporter.
The obvious intent of this provision, according to context, is that the unit or units
of government paying the salary or compensation of the applicant at the time of retirement shall bear the cost of his pension to the same extent that it or they bore the
cost of his services.
In your letter you indicate that Mr. Beachner has been paid his salary, since
September 15, 1948, by four counties: "Hudson County 44%; Bergen County 27% ;
Passaic County 21%; Morris County 8o/o." We take it that this apportionment was
made under section 9 (c) of P. L. 1948, c. 376, which provides:
Where a reporter is employed in more than one county, or in a part or parts
of the Chancery Division of the Superior Court having a vicinage embracing
more than one county, the Director shall apportion to each of said counties the
payment of such part of the reporter's annual salary as the population of such
county bears to the population of all of said counties according to the latest Federal census. The Director shall file a certificate with the ·treasurer of each of
said counties designating the reporter and the amount of his annual salary apportioned to the particular county, and shall also file a duplicate · thereof with the
State Comptroller. The county treasurer shall pay the part of . such annual salary
so apportioned to his particular county as hereinabove provided.
However, section 9 (g) of the same act (so far as pertinent) provides as follows :
One-third of the amount paid directly to reporters by each county as herein
provided, whether as salary; fees in lieu of salary _or traveling and other necessary
expenses incident to his attendance upon court, shall be refunded to said county
by the State Treasurer upon the warrant of the State Comptroller . . .
In other words, direct payment of Mr. Beachner's salary was, by apportionment
·under section 9 (c), made by .f our counties in . the respective proportions certified by
the Administrative Director, but by virtue of section 9 (g) each county was reimbursable by the State to the extent of one-third of the amount so paid him.
In order, therefore, to give full force and effect to the intent of R. S . 43 :6-12 that
the pension "shall be paid out of the same funds and in the same manner as the
salary or compensation" was paid to Mr. Beachner while acting as stenographic
-reporter, the full amount of the pension is to be apportioned among the counties last
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Upon the taking effect of the Judicial Article of this Constitution, all the
functions, powers and duties confer red by statute, r ules or otherwise upon the
Chancellor, the Ordinary, and the Justices and Judges of the courts abolished by
this Constitution, to the extent that such functions, powers and duties are not in-·
consistent with this Constitution, shall be transferred to and may be exercised by
Judges of the Superior Court until otherwise provided by law or rules of the new
supreme Court; excepting that siu:h statutory powers not related to the administration of justice as are then vested in any such judicial officers sha_ll, after the
Judicial Article of this Constitution takes effect and until otherwise provided by
lccw, be tranferred to and exercised by the Chief Justice of the neiu Supreme
Court. (Italic supplied.)
The rule of construction regarding the ordinary meaning of words is well established. As was said in the case of In re An Act Concermng Alcoholic B everages,
130 N. J. L. 123, at page 128 :'
In the classic words of Chief Justice Marshall, the framers of the constitution
and the. people adopting it "must be understood to have employed words in their
natural sense, and to have intended what they said."
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Webster's Twentieth Century Dictionary assigns to the word "administration"
the meaning (among others) of

DECEMBER 7, 1949.
HONORABLE BENJAMIN S. DANSKIN,
President, Monmouth County Board of Taxation,
Spring Lake, N. J.

Dispensation; distribution; exhibition; as the administration- of justice
(Italics in the text.)
Thus the phrase "powers not related to .the administration of justice," as used in
the paragraph of the Constitution above recited, ob-v iously was intended to comprehend those powers which by their very nature are not essentially judicial. And since
the powers vested in the judicial officers named in R. S. 43:6-9 et seq. are patently
not essentially judicial, they were among those · transferred, until otherwise provided
by law, to the Chief Justice of the new Supreme Court in the said paragraph of the
Constitution. The framers manifestly intended, and it cannot be reasonably disputed
that the people so understood it, to constitute the Chief Justice as the temporary
repository of those extra-judicial powers which by statute had been conferred on
certain judicial· officers and which by their very nature are at the Legislature's disposal and, consequently, subject to its enactment. But in this manner of treatment,
there was nonetheless a constitutional investiture of these powers in the Chief Justice,
even if provisionally. And there they remain until otherwise provided by law.
Our search for law in which it might be otherwise provided has turned up P . L.
1948, c. 375, "An Act to provide for the effect to be given, on and after September
fifteenth, one thousand nine hundred and forty-eight, to certain statutes which became
effective prior to, and remain in effect upon, said date." By this omnibus Jaw, effective
on the date "the new Judicial Article was to take effect, the Legislature sought to
integrate into the revised judicial system, so far as possi~le, the then existing statutes
dealing with the power, jurisdiction, duty, limitation, or provision, governing .or relating to any former court or officer specifically named, etc. But our examination of
this act convinces us that there is no provision thereof which could be rationally construed to divest the Chief Justice of his provisional constitutional powers in relation to R. S. 43 :6-9 et seq.
Bearing in mind that under P. L. 1948, c. 376, enacted by the same Legislature
that enacted chapter 375, the scheme for service of stenographic reporters is different
from that in vogue for stenographic reporters appointed by · the Chancellor, a Vice
.Chancellor or a Justice of the former-Supreme Court in circuit, and the construction
which (in the light of the present posture of applicable law resulting from the constitutional reorganization . of our court structure) we have placed upon the phrase
"continuously in the Court of Chancery or .any one circuit for at least twenty years,"
we find it impossible to correlate the respective provisions of chapter 375 with t he
<espective references in· R. S. 43 :6-10 and 43 :6-11 to "Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor or
Justice of the Supreme Court under whom or in whose circuit"· the stenographic
reporter "is serving at the time of his application" to be retir.ed on pension. We
therefore conclude that the Chief Justice has authority to determine Mr. Beachner's
application.
Very truly yours,
T HEODORE D . PARSONS,
Attorney General.
By: DoMINIC A. CAVICCHIA,
D~p1tt:y Attorney G~r;eral.
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FORMAL OPINION-1949.

No. 110.

DEAR MR. DAN SKIN:
Receipt is acknowledged of yo~r letter, dated December 6, 1949, wherein you
request informa,tion regarding the appointment of a secretary to the Monmouth
County Board of Taxation, You further advise me that the secretary, now holding
office, is resigning, effective January 1, 1950.

r
;

"Each county board may appoint a secretary, who shall hold office for a term
of three years, and, with the approval of the Board of Chosen Freeholders, appoint such other clerical assistants as may be necessary" ( R. S. 54 :3-7 N.J. S . A.,
Laws of 1944, chapter 189, page 697, paragraph 1) .
"All secretaries, hereafter appointed, who shall have received two consecutive
appointments as such secretary, and all secretarie& now in office shall hold office
during good behavior, efficiency and residence in the county where employed, and
shall not be removed for political reasons, or for any cause other than incapacity,
misconduct, non-residence, or disobedience of just rules and regulations established by the county board of taxation" ( R. S. 54 :3- 9, N. ]. S. A., La ws of 1944,
chapter 189, page 697, paragraph 2).
.
" No secretary hereafter appointed who shall have received: two consecutive
appointments as such secretary, and no secretary now in office, shall be removed
from office, except for just cause, as provided in Section 54:3-9 of this Tit le, and
after a written charge or charges of the cause of complaint shall have been preferred against him. signed by the person making the charge, and filed with the
president of the county board of taxation, and after the charge has been publicly
examined by the board upon such reasonable notice to the person charged, and
in such manner and examination as the rules and regulations of the board may
prescribe. Every such secretary, against whom a charge for any cause may be
preferred hereunder, sha11 receive a fair trial upon the charge, · and have every
reasonable opportunity to make ·a defense thereto" ( R. S. 54:3-10, N . J. S. A .,
Laws of 1944, chapter 189, page 697, paragraph 3) .
The aforementioned provisions of the statutes, relating to. the secretary of .c ounty
boards of taxation, clearly defines the method of appointment, tenure of office and
method of removal.
Answering: your specific inquiry, therefore, I am of the opinion that your county
board may appoint a secretary for a ter m of three years, and that if the said secretary receives two consecutive appointments as such secretary, he shall thereafter hold
his office during good behavior, efficiency, and residence in the county where employed, and shall not be removed therefrom for any political reason, or for any
cause other than incapacity, misconduct, non-residence and disobedience of your rules
and regulations.
THEODORE D. PARSONS,
Attorney General.
By: BtNJAMIN M. TAUB,
Deputy Attorney General.
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DECEMBER 5, 1949.
HoN. HARRY C. HARPER,
Commissioner of Labo1· and Ind-ustry,
State House,
Trenton, N. J.

DEcEMBER 7, 1949.
HoNORABI.E WALTER T. MARGET1's, JR.,
State Treas-urer,
State House,
Trenton, New Jersey.

FORMAL OPINION-1949.

No. 111.

MY DEAR COMMISSIONER:
This is ·in response to your request for an opm10n relative to the jurisdicti01f.of
the Department of Labor and Industry over certain operations involving the use of
radio·active substances and radio isotopes: The facts are as follows :
The United States Government has contracted with a New Jersey Laboratory
to assay and analyze certain material fo·r the Atomic Energy · Commission. The
work is performed on property located i11 New Jersey but owned. and operated by
the Federal Government. In furtherance of this project the Federal Government ·has
also con traded with a New· York Warehousing Company to supply the necessary
labor. The material which is analyzed and tested must be crushed and ground to a
fine state in 'order to carry on this work. This is "primarily a way station and no
processing'of aiiy kind is carried out." The material is then shipped to other locations
"probably outside· of the Stafe, for further use."
It is our c_onsidered opinion that nowhere in T itle 34 of the ·Revised Statutes
(Labol" _Laws) is there any authority vested in the Department o.f Labor and Industry
t~ e~e~ci~e supervisory
{uris•lictiori
over the operations
in
question. · · .
. · - ··
.
. '.
.
.
Chapter 6 of Title 34 ,<:jeals with t~e Inspection and Regulation of Factories,
Mines; V,.:orkshops and othe_~ Industrie-s. While the term "workshop" is not defined
anywhere in t.hC'! . chapter it is. significant that every .reference to it is in . connection
with "a .place y.rher~ ~he manufactu~e of goods of any kind is carried on.;, Thus
the Legislative inte~t. to use the word, "wo~kshop," in its generic sense is obvious. It
cannot be said that the highly technological processes involved iri the operations · under
consideration were within .the contemplation of the Legislature.
Consideration. has likewise been g iven to Article 4 of ·Title 34 of the Revised
S tatutes which deals with occupational diseases. This article sets forth and defines
especially dangerous processes and specifically limits their scope to work or processes
exposing employees to lead dusts, lead fumes or lead solutions. It does not and cannot,
by inference or projection, be deemed to apply to radioactive substances and/ or radio
isotopes.
Very truly yours,
THEODORE D . PARSONS,
Attorney General.
By: GRACE J. FoRD,
Ass't Dep-uty Attorney General.

FORMAL OPINIO N- 1949.

No. 112.

Mv DEAR TREASURER:
I have your letter of the 28th ult., with enclosures, f rom which it appears that
one Albert B. Ari was an employee of your department during all the· year 1948 and
up and until the time of his . death on June 26, 1949; that 50 days of the vacation
leave to which he was entitled for the year 1948 were carried over ; and that had he
lived until vacation time had arrived, and been granted vacation leave, in the year
1949, he would have been given a -vacation leave for that year and would have had
added thereto the 50 days which he did not take in the year 1948.
It also appears that counsel for the estate of the decedent has raised the question
of the right of the administratrix of his estate to collect vacation pay.
Vacation leave is provided for; by R. S. 11 :14.-l for ·all those in the classified
service of .civil service; and that section, among other things, directs that "Where in
any calendar year the vac"ation or any part thereof is .not granted by reason o f · pressure of State business, such vacation periods or parts thereo f not granted shali accumulate and shall be granted during the next succeeding calendar year only."
Mr. Ari having died prior to his application · fm: or t he granting of a vacation
leave for the year 1949, to which the 50 days from the year 1948 were carried over,
in my opinion no payment can be made under exist ing law for the vacation leave not
used in the year 1948 or for any vacation leave which would have been granted in the
year 1949 had he lived.
It is to be observed from the statute j ust referred to that a vacation leave or portion thereof not used can accumulate and be used in the next succeeding calendar year
only. This necessarily leads to the conclusion that the fu ll vacation period which Mr.
Ari could have had in the year 1949 was lost by his death before vacation leave period
arrived in that year.
Very truly yours,
THEODORE D. P ARSONS,
Attorney General.
By : THEODORE BACKES,
Deputy A ttorney General,
TB :B
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by such engineer incidental or supplemental to engineering projects, unl.ess such
. engineers hold certificates issued by the State Board of A rchitects authorizing them
to engage in the practice of architecture.
Chapters 293 and 294 of the Laws of 1948 deal solely with the receipt or filing by
State departments or by municipal departments respectively, created for the purpose
~f filing plans and specifications for buildings. These laws do not broaden the scope
<>f professional activities which may be performed by licensed professional engineers
and the sole purpose of the two laws is to substitute a seal nf a licensed professional
engineer on plans and specifications for buildings designed by such engineer incidenta l
<>r supplemental to engineering projects for the affidavit now required of a professional engineer.
The amend ments merely provide a means by which licensed professional engineers
may authenticate plans, specifications and preliminary data prepared in accordance
with R. S. 45 :3-io in addition to the affidavit provided for therein.

D:ECEMBER 12, 1949.

N. J.

STATE BoARD o~· ARCHITEcTs,
1060 Broad Street,
Newark, New Jersey..
FORMAL OPINION-1949.
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No. 113.

GENTLEMEN:
I acknowledge receipt of your requEst for an opmton respecting the effect of
Chapters 293 and 294 of the Laws of 1948.
·
Chapter 293 of the Laws of 1948 amends R. S. 52 :32-3 to read as follows:
"52 :32-3. No department in the State created for the purpose of filing plans an<;!
specifications for buildings under the several laws shall receive or file any plans
or specifications unless the same bear the seal of a licensed professional en~ineer
or a licensed architect of the State, or in lieu thereof an affidavit sworn t o by
the person who drew or prepared the same."

Very truly yours,
THEODORE D . PARSONS,
Attorney General.
By : HENRY F . SCHENK,
Deputy Attorney General.

Chapter 294 of the Laws of 1948 amends R. S. 40:55-2 to read as follows:
"40 :55- 2. No department in a municipality, created for the purpose of filing
plans and specifications for buildings, shall receive or file any plans or specifications unless they bear the seal of a licensed professional engineer or a licensed
architect of the St~te of New Jersey, or in lieu thereof an affidavit sworn to by
the person who drew or prepared them."

DECEMB:ER 14, 1949.
HoNORABLE SANFORD BATES, Commissioner,
Department of Institutions and Agencies,
State Office Building,
'Trenton, New Jersey.

The amendments in both cases consist in the addition of the words, "a licensed
professional engineer or."
R. S. 45 :3- 10 reads in part as follows:
i'•

"Any person who shall pursue the practice of architecture in this State, or
shall engage in this State in the business of preparing plans, specifications, and
preliminary data for the erection or alteration of any building, except buildings
designed by licensed professional engineers incidental or supplemental to engineering projects, or use the title architect or registered architect, or shall advertise
or use any title, sign, card or device to indicate that such person is an architect,
without a certificate thereof or while his certificate is suspended, in acc.ordance
with the provisions of this chapter, or any person aiding or assisting such person
not having a certificate to practice architecture or while his certificate to practice
architecture is suspended, shall be liable to a penalty of not less than fifty dollars
($50.00), nor more than two hundred dollars ($200.00) for the first offense, and
a penalty of not less than two hundred dollars ($200.00) nor more than five hundred dollars ($500.00) for a second or each subsequent offense, which penalty
shall be sued for, and recovered by and in the name of the board."
There is nothing in Chapters 293 and 294 of the Laws of 1948 to indicate a repeal
in whole or in part of R. S. 45 :3-10. Consequently, the statutes inust be read together. The provisions of R S. 45 :3-10 continue to prohibit licensed professional
engineers from engaging in the business of preparing plans, specifications and preliminary data for the erection or alteration of any building except buildings designed

FORMAL OPINION-1949.

No. 114.

Mv DEAR CoMMISSIONER BATES:

.. ,j .

if

__j

You have indicated that on occasion prisoners serving sentences in the several
penal and correctional institutions are taken out to the several county courts and a
new and additional sentence imposed upon them for a crime other than that for which
they are presently confined.
You desire to be advised, in the absence of a specific direction jn the order of
commitment, when such recently imposed sentence commences to run, whether concurrently with the sentence then being served or consecutively a t the expiration of the
present sentence.
It is our opinion and we so advise you that, in the absence of a specific dire<;tion in
the order of commitment, the sentence shall commence to run at the time of. imposition
thereof upon the prisoner, as further explained hereinbelow.
. .
.
While we are unable to find a specific case which has been adjudicated in this
State, nevertheless the general rule in other jurisdictions suppor ts the foregoing view.
The proposition is a ptly stated in 16 C. J. 1374, as follows:
"In the absence of a statute to the contrary, if it is not stated in either of
two or more sentences impo~ed at . the same time that the imprison(\l,ent under any
one of them shall take effect at the expiration of the others, the periods of time

;
r
.

.
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named will run concurrently and the punishments will be executed simultaneously.
The fact that the terms of imprisonment are to be successive must be clearly and
expressly stated."
The foregoing rule confines itself to sentences imposed at the same time, which
· is a slightly different situation. than that which confronts us. Your specific question
is disposed of in the following excerpt frorri the above cited authority as follows:
"Where, however, different sentences are imposed by different courts, the
rule as to sentences operating concurrently unless otherwise directed in the sentence
does not apply. Under a statute which. provides that the term of imprisonment
shall commence from the ·day of sentence, where defendant is sentenced to
imprisonment while serving a term under a previous sentence, his term under the
two sentences will run concurrently from the day the second is pronounced."
The statutes of New Jersey are silent as to when the sentence of the court shall
commence and we must, therefore, again app ly the genera l rule as stated in 16 C. J.
1372, Sec. 3228:
"When not otherwise directed by statute, or by the sentence of the court, as
a general rule the term of imprisonment for which defendant is sentenced begins
with the first day of actual incarceration in the prison, unless actual imprisonment is prevented by some cause other than t he fault or wrong of the defendant.
In some jurisdictions, however, it is held that the term of imprisonment shall date
from the time sentence is pronounced, unless the convict by his own wrong has
prevented it, while in others it begins to operate from the date of entry in the
judgment."
The better rule would seem to be that the sentence commences to r un on t he day
of the imposition thereof.
Very t ruly yours,
THEODORE D. p ARSONS,
Attorney General.
By: EuGENE T . URBANIAK,
D eputy Attorney General.
ETU:HH
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of New Jersey under the tidal waters thereof or is the function still in the hands of
the Shell F isheries Council.
I am of the opinion that all leases, including the provision for the fixing of
rentals, must have the approval of a majority number of the Shell ·F isheries Council
and the Commissioner, and thereafter the lease is to be signed by the Commissioner
of Economic Development. I would suggest that hereafter all leases be executed
in the following manner:
"In Witness Whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and seal the .. . .. . ..... .
day of .............. in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and ... .
after first approving of the foregoing lease and the same having been likewise
approved by a majority of the members of the Shell Fisheries Council."
Origimilly, the Shell Fisheries Council had the. power to lease lands of t he
State under the tidal waters thereof (see R. S. 50 :1-23) a.nd it continued to have
such power after the reorganization (see R. S. 13 :la-19; Laws 1945, Chapter 22,
page 70). In 1947 R. S : 50:1-23 was amended (Laws 1947, Cha pter 359, page 368,
paragraph 1), and by th is law the Shell Fisheries Board still had power to lease
any of the-lands of the State unde r the tidal waters thereof, to be exclusively used
for the planting and cultivating of oysters and clams. H owever, in 1948 the Legisc
lature enacted an act reorganizing the Department of .Conservation and Development
(see Chapter 448, Laws 1948.) . T he pertil1·ent part of this law relating to Shell
Fisheries, ·R. S . 13 :1b-42 to 13 :lb-46, further amended the laws relat.ing to Shell
Fisheries. R. S. 13 :lb-46 now provides that no lease of any of the lands of the
State under the tidal waters thereof to be exclusively used and enjoyed by the lessee
for the planting and cultivating of oysters and clams, shall hereafter be allowed,
except when approved by the majority of the Shell F isheries Council, and no such
lease shall hereafter, in any case, be allowed except when approved an d signed
by the Commissioner of Economic Development. Laws 1948, Chapter 448, page 1834,
J.>aragraph 97).
This opinion is predicated on the fact that the la~est declaration of the Legislature
clearly intended that th~ Commissioner of Economic Development approve and sign
the lease after an approval thereof by a majority of the members of the Shell
Fisheries Council.
Yours very truly,
THEODORE D. PARSONS,
Attorney General,

DECEMBER 21, 1949.
HONORABLE }. LINDSEY DE VALLIERE,
Director, Division of Budget and Accounting,
State House,
Trenton, New Jersey.'
FORMAL OPINION- 1949.

No. 115.

DEAR SrR:
Receipt is acknowledged ·of your letter dated Decembe·r 8, 1949 in which you
ask for our opinion as to whether or not the Com~issioner of the Department of
Economic D evelopment now has the sole powe~ to make leases for. lands of t he State

By: BENJAMIN M . TAUB,
Dep~tl-y Attorney General.
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approved by your Board. Specifically answering your question, therefore, I would
state that these men, based upon the facts stated in your letter, are not qualified
under the statute to be admitted to the examination for a license to practice veterinary
medicine.
It further appears from your letter that these men were admitted to and took an
examination, that you accepted fees for examination from them but none of them
passed the examination. You now ask whether the fee of $25.00 for examination
should be returned. In my opinion it should because they were erroneously admitted
to the examination in the first instance and you may only accept the examination fee
from qualified applicants. I would, therefore, advise that the fee of $25.00 previously
collected be returned.
Yours very truly,
THEODORE D. PARSONS,
Attorney General,
By: JosEPH A. MuRPHY,
.
Assistant Deputy Attorney General.
JAM :rk

DECEMBER 21, 194().
DR. JosEPH A. S. MILLAR, Secretary,
State Board of Veterinary lv!edical Examiners,
Deal, New Jersey.
FORMAL OPINION-1949.
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No. 116.

DEAR SIR:
This is in response to your Jetter . requesting the opinion of this office with res pect
to educational qualifications of applicants under R. S. 45:16-7. You i~quire whether
an applicant for examination holding
license conferring the full right to practice
all the branches of veterinary science in some foreign COijntry must prove to the
Board that he pursued the study of veterinary medicine for at least · three years
including three regular courses of lectures of at least six months each in different
years, in a veterinary college or university approved by the Board, prior to obtaining
:Such license.
In my opinion such an applicant must show he. has pursued such study before
he may be admitted to the examination.
R. S. 45 :16-7 provides as follows:

a

JANUARY 5, 1950.

"45 :16-7. Applications for licenses; fee; qualifications of applicants.
"A person desiring to commence the practice of veterinary medicine, surgery
and dentistry in this State shall deliver to the secr.etary of the board, upon _payment of a fee of twenty-five dollars ($25.00) a written application for a license,
together with satisfactory proof that the applicant is a citizen of the United
States, is more than twenty-one years of age, is of g<;>od moral char.acter, has
obtained a competent school education and has received a diploma conferring the
deg~ee of veterinary medicine from a veterinary college or university of the
United States, approved by the board, or in lieu thereof a diploma or license
.conferring the full right to practice ali the branches of veterinary scien~e in
some foreign country. Applicants must have" pursued the study of veterinary
medicine for at least three years including three regular courses of lectures of at
least six months each ·in different years, in a veterinary college or university,
approved by the board, prior to the granting of the diploma or foreign license,
and such proof shall be made, if required, upon affidavits."
Under the provisions of this section applicants who do not have a diploma
conferring the degree of veterinary medicine from a veterinary college or .university
of the United States, must, in lieu thereof, have a diploma or license conferring the
full right to practice all the branches of veterinary science in some foreign country.
Such an applicant must also show that prior to his obtaining such a diploma or
license, he had completed the required courses in a veterinary college or university
approved by the the Board. The complete course must be received and pursued in
approved schools.
It appears from your letter that the gentlemen in question, although graduating
from approved schools have not pursued their study of veterinary medicine for the
entire three years in a school approved by your Board. Part of their education was
received in a school not approved by your Board. They have not, therefore, complied
with the requirements of the statute that the complete course of study be in a. school

CoL. S. L. SouTH,
QMC, N.J.N.G.
Acting Adiutant General,
State Armory,
Trenton, New Jersey.
FORMAL OPINION-1950.

• it

No. 1

DEAR CoLONEL SouTH :
Receipt is acknowledged of your letter of December 29, 1949 relative to theinstallation of a motor vehicle storage building on the armory site at Elizabeth, New
Jersey. I note you desire to be advised Whether or not it is necessary to obtain a.
permit from the City of Elizabeth for such construction as required by the ord:nances
of said City.
This Department has ruled constantly, for many years, that the operations of
the State, in the construction of. armories and other buildings, are no.t subject to
municipal regulations, for the reason that the State is never bound by any grant of
power t<i a municipality, or the regulations est;~blished by the municipal ity under such.
power, or by any statute, unless the intention is clearly expressed in the grant of power
to the municipality, or in the statute, that the State shall be bound thereby.
This is on the authority of Trustees for the s~cpport of Public Schoals vs. Trenton, 30 N. ]. Eq., page 667, and New Jersey Interstate Bridge· and -Tui-mel Commission.
vs. Th e City' of Jersey City, 93 N . ]. Eq., page 550, which opinions have been uniformly followed .by our courts.
Yours very truly,
THEODORE D. pARSONS,
Attorney Genera(
By: JosEPH LANIG AN,
Deputy Attarney General.
JL:rk
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The section of the statute above cited clearly states that if any c ommissioner of
an authority owns or controls an interest direct or indirect in any project included or
planned to be included in a housing project he shall immed iately disclose same in
writing to the authority and such disclosure shall be entered upon the mi nutes of
the authority. Failure to make such disclosure constitutes misconduct in office. U pon
such disclosure such commissioner shall not participate in any act of the authority
affecting such property.
It can be assumed that Mr. Van Syckle's position as President of the Perth
Amlroy National Bank was known by the commissioners who designated the bank
as depository f or authority funds and that his interest as such has therefore been
-disclosed. The record, therefore, indicates that there is no misconduct on the part o f
Mr: Van Syckle which would warrant his removal from office or which would
require that proceedings for this purpose be instituted against him.
The answer to the first question above set forth, therefore, is that he should
not be removed from office as commissioner.
The second question is whether the Authority should discontinue the bank as
depository because of the fact that one of its commissioners is president.
In view of the fact that there has been a disclosure as to any interest Mr. V an
Syckle may have in this matter either direct or indirect, there is no need of any
such discontinuance. However, Mr. V an Syckle should not participate In any action
by the Authority affecting the use of this bank as depository or in which . both the
bank and the Authority have an interest. As to any futu re matters concerning
situations where both the bank and the Authority may have an interest, he should
make a full disclosure of same to the Authority, which disclosure should be included
in the minutes of the authority.

JANUARY 3, 1950.
HousiNG AuTHORITY oF THE Cl'l'Y oF PERTH AMBOY,
Perth Amboy, New Jersey.
FORMAL OPINION-1950.

No. 2.

CENTLEMEN:
This letter is being written pursuant to a recent request made by you for an
opinion concerning the status of one of your Housing Commissioners, namely, Frank
VanSyckle.
Mr. Van Syckle is a duly appointed and acting Commissioner of the Perth
Amboy Housing Authority and is also the President of the Perth Amboy National
Bank of Perth Amboy, New Jersey. This bank is the depository of Housing Authority Funds.
This matter involves two questions:
( 1) Whether Commissioner Van Syckle should be removed as a member of
the Housing Authority because he is President of the bank which is used as
depository by the Authority; and
(2) Whether it is necessary to discontinue the use of this bank of which
the Commissioner is an officer as a depository for Authority Funds.
The answers to these questions are contained in the Local Housing Authorities
Law, R. S. 55 :14A et seq. Section 6 of that act refers to the problem at hand. The
applicable pa·rt of this section reads as follows:

Yours very truly,
THEODORE D. PARSONS,
Attorney General,

R. S. 55 :14A-6 :" .. . No commiss·i oner or employee of an authority shall acquire any interest
direct or indirect in any housing project or in any property included or planned
to be included in the project nor shall he have any interest direct or indirect in
any contract or proposed contract for materials or services to be furnished or
used in connection with any housing project. If any commissioner .or employee
of an authority owns or controls an interest direct or indirect in any project
included or planned to be included in a housing project he immediately shall
disclose the same in writing to the authority and such disclosure shall be entered
upon the minutes of ·the authority. Failure so to disclose such interest ·shall
constitute misconduct in office. Upon such disclosure such commissioner or
employee shall not participate in any action by the authority affecting such
property. For inefficiency or neglect of duty or· misconduct in office, a commissioner of an authority may be removed by the appointing authority which
made the original appointment, but a commissioner shall be removed only after
he shall have been given a copy of the· charges at least ten days: prior to the
hearing thereon and had an opportunity to be· .heard in person or by counsel. In
the event of the removal of any commissioner, a record of the proceedings,
together with the charges and findings thereon, shall be filed in the office of the
~~

.
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By : CHESTER K. LIGHAM,
Deputy Attorney Ge~tera l.

r

I

t
JANUARY 5, 1950.
HoN. RoB£RT B. M£YNER,
Senator, Warren County,
Phillipsburg, New Jersey.

r.
I
I

J

FORMAL OPINION-1950.

No. 3.

DEAR SENATOR :
Reference is made to your letter of December fourteenth, written on behalf of
the Democratic members of the 1950 Senate.
The real issue presel)ted by your letter, as we understand it, is whether it is the
inte~dment of Article IV, Section IV, paragraph 4, of the Constitution of 1947,
that the demand of one-fifth of the l)"lembers present that the yeas and nays be

.J
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entered on the journal is of itself effective to force a roll call on any question not
otherwise properly before the house for a vote. That paragraph reads :
Each house shall keep a journal of its proceedings, and from time to time
publish the same. The yeas and nays of the members of either house on any
question shall, on demand of one-fifth of those present, be entered on the jo1wnal.
(Italics ours).

j.

Our opinion is, and we advise you, that the obvious intendment of Article IV,
Section IV, paragraph 4, of the Constitution of 1947, is that the proceedings must
be at that stage where, in due course, a question is properly before the house for a
vote, before the demand of one-fifth of the members present will be effective to
cause the yeas and nays to be taken and entered on the journal.
Article IV, Section IV, paragraph 3, of the Constitution of 1947 (one of the
very paragraphs incorporated by reference in Rule 66, as you indicate in your letter)
provides:

Neither do the advantages or disadvantages, the wisdom or folly, of . · . . a
rule present any matters for judicial consideration. With the courts the question is
only one of power. The Constitution empowers each house to determine its rules
of proceedings. It may not by its rules ignore constitutional restraints or violate
fundamental rights, and there should be a reasonable relation between the mode
or method of proceeding established by the rule and the result which is sought
to be attained. But within these limitations all matters of method are open to
t he determination of the House, and it is no impeachment of the rule to say that
some other way would be better, more accurate or even more just. I t is no
objection to t he validity of a rule that a different one has been prescribed and
in force for a length of ti me. T he power to make rules is not one which when
once exercised is exhausted. It is a continuous power, always subject to be
exercised by the house, and within the limitations suggested, absolute and beyond
the challenge of any other body or tribunal.
We conclude by emphasizing that the Senate, as one of the independent houses
of the Legislature, has exclusive authority to "determine the rules of its proceeding";
and that this opinion is not to be interpreted as an expression on our part concerning
the policy of the Senate as to procedures which lie within the sole discretion of that
· body.
Yours very . truly,

Each house shall choose its own officers, determine the rt1les of its proceedings, and punish its members for disorderly behavior. It may expel a member
with the concurrence of two-thirds of al.l i:ts members. (I talics ours).
Of the rule-making power of the respective houses, it is said in Cushing's Law
and Practice of Legislative Assemblies, 9th Ed., section 614:

THEODORE D . PARSONS,
Attorney General,

The principle, that each branch of a legislative assembly has a right to
determine its own rules, is deemed so important that where it is inserted in the
constitution of a State, it has been doubted, whether it was competent for the
legislature of such State, by law, to provide rules for the government of its
respective branches, which should bind them and supersede their authority to
make rules for themselves.

By: DOMINIC A. CAVICCHIA;
Deputy Attorney General.

JANUARY 10, 1950.

Senate Rule 18, to which you refer in your letter and which you contend "is
modified by Rule 66 arid paragraph 4 of Section IV of Article IV of the Constitution"
(said paragraph 4 being incorporated by reference in said Rule 66 ), provides:
Committee reports upon bills, joint resolutions and concurrent resolutions
of either House shall be in writing and shall show whether the same are reported
upon favorably or otherwise, and how each member signing the report voted
upon the question of the report, and upon the written request of eleven Senators
to the Cha,irman of a Committee to which such bill or resolution shall have been
referred, the Committee shall forthwith report the same. (Italics ours) .
Senate Rule 18 is not conceivably at variance with the said paragraph of the
Constitution (IV :IV-4). In the absence of constitutional specifications for, or
restraints upon, legislative committees as regards the treatment of measures committed to them, we perceive in Rule 18 as written no constitutional infirmit y. As
already stated, Article IV, Section IV, paragraph 4, of the Constitution is applicable
only after a question is properly before the house for a vote.
The clause in our Constitution of 1947 (as in our Constitution of 1844) anent
the rule-making power of each house is in essence the same as that contained in the
Constitution of the United States (I :5-2). Of the federal clause the United' States
Supreme Court said, in United States vs: Ballin, 144 U. 'S . ·1, 5:
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DANIEL BERGSMA, M. D .,
State Commissioner of Health,
State House,
Trenton, New Jersey.
I

I

I

·I,
" I·

I

I

FORMAL OPINION-1950. No. 4.
DEAR DR. BERGSMA;
Your letter of transmittal under date o f November 30th, 1949 requesting an
opinion relative to requirement of a license in a given case by the Board of Beauty
Culture Control is hereby acknowledged and memorandum . opinion rendered as
follows:
STATEMENT OF FACTS.
It would appear from your inquiry; that a person who is presently licensed as
a teacher and · demonstrator under the rules and regulations of the B'o ard of Beauty
Culture Control and laws applicable thereto, is holding himself out as a "consultant"
by rendering advice to duly licensed beauticians · on problems of hair styling', Illustrating the technique involved and supervising first attempts . to apply newer techniques,
in places other than licensed beauty schools . .
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of beauty culture to a place or building called a beauty school and more particularly
in the case of a person who already holds a demonstrator's and teacher's license as
in the case at bar.
Respectfully submitted,

QUESTION PRESENTED.

The question to be answered is whether such a person is precluded from acting
as a "consultant" under present Jaws. .

D. PARSONS,
Attorney General,

THEODORE
ANSWER.

The answer is no.

By:

]OHN WARHOL,

]R.,

Deputy Attorney General.

REASONS .

A negative answer is in order for the reason that there are no laws presen~ly
upon the books of this State which require licensing as a beauty culture "consultant".
R. S. 45 :4A-5.1 provides as follows:
"Subject to compliance with the requirements of chapter four-A of Title
45 of the Revised Statutes, the Board of Beauty Culture Control shall issue the
following licenses: (a) license to practice beauty culture as an operator; (b)
license to practice beauty culture as manager-operator; (c) license to demonstrate
appliances, methods or cosmetics used in the practice of beauty culture; (d) shop
license to use or maintain premises for the practice of beauty culture; (e) license
to teach beauty in licensed beauty schools only; (f) limited license as a manicurist
to manicure the fingernails only; (g) school of beauty culture license to use or
maintain premises for the teaching of beauty culture; (h) temporary license to
use or maintain premises for the demonstration of appliances, methods or cosmetics to be used in the practice of beauty culture; (i) student's temporary
permit to practice beauty culture; (j) temporary permit to practice beauty
culture while an applicant is scheduled for an examination; (k) duplicate license,
issued in case of loss or destruction of the original license."

jANUARY

11, 1950.

HoNORABLE CHARLts R. ERDMAN, Commissioner,
Department of Conservation and Economic Development,
520 East State Street,
Trenton, New ] ersey.

FORMAL OPINION-1950. No . . S.
DEAR CoMMrssroNtR ERDMAN:

You have requested our opinion as to whether the State, which operates and
maintains the Manasquan Canal at its own expense, may attempt to recover such c:ost
by charging tolls for the use of the Canal. The answer is "No".
Although constructed by the State on land owned · by it, the Canal connects two
navigable waters of the United States, and thus is itself a navigab!e water of the
United States. Ex parte Boyer, 109 U.S. 629; The Robert W. Parsons, 191 U.S . 17;
State vs. Columbia Waterpower Co., 82 S. C. 181, 63 S. E. 884. The Canal is therefore subject to the control of Congress for regulatory purposes, to insure the free
navigation of those waters. County of Mobile vs. Kimball, 102 U . S. 691, 699; 11 C. ].
1140. Until the Federal government has dictated otherwise, the State has the right
to charge tolls as compensation for .the use of ~anals owned and operated by it.
Sands vs. Manistee River Improvement Co., 123 U. S. 288, 295; Huse vs. Clover, 119
U.S. 543,548. See also S. C. Highway Dept. v. Barnwell Bros., 503 U.S. 177, 187;
Clyde-Mallory Lines vs. Alabama, 296 U.S. 261, 267; State vs. Columbia River Waterpower Co. supra, 63 S. E. 885. In respect to the Manasquan Canal, however, it
appears that the United States has exercised its power to prevent the State from
exacting tolls.
In 1906 Congress passed a statute (33 U. S. C. A., Section 566) authorizing the
State of New Jersey or its agents "to -improve the channels on the New Jersey
seacoast, or any portion of said coast, or the waters adjacent thereto, lying between
thirty-eight degrees, fifty-six minutes and forty degrees, twenty minutes, north
latitude, (the Canal lies within these parallels) by dredging, or by the construction of
piers, jetties, or breakwaters, or other river and harbor work of any description or
nature adapted to attain the ends now pursued by the United States government for
.the advantage of said coast or for the relief of commerce; Provided** *That no
tolls or other charges ··upon cornmerce shall be imposed by those making such
improvements. * * *" This proviso exemplifies a policy against tolls which has been

It should be noted that no mention is made in the statute hereinbefore referred
to as to consultants. It should also be noted for the purposes of this opinion that
inquiry is made of a person who has already complied with the provisions of subdivisions (c) and (e) of the statute referred to.
Websters New International Dictionary, Second Edition, (unabridged) defines a
consultant as (1) "one who consults another;" (2) "one who gives professional
advice or services regarding matters in the field of his. special knowledge or training, as a consulting physician or engineer, or, sometimes, a detective".
From such a definition, it would appear entirely proper to hold that those pursuing an interest in particular fields of beauty culture can hold themselves out as
consultants, there being no less. reason to so hold than in case of doctors who, as
specialists, instruct other doctors as to operations or treatments, or in the case of
lawyers who, as specialists, advise other lawyers.
To hold, therefore, that consultants in beauty culture are nothing more than
teachers who should limit their teaching of beauty culture in licensed beauty schools
only as provided in R. S. 45 :4A-5.1 subdivision (e) would, to my mind, do violence
to the statute in question and represent an attempt to read into the law something that
·is not there now.
It follows then, that a person may properly hold himself out as a consultant and
not necessarily limit .his right to impart knowledge in a particular..or special field
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widely adopted by the Federal government in recent years. See, for example, 33
U. S. C. A., Section 5 prohibiting tolls on federally owned canals; and 33 U. S. C. A.,
Sections 6, 8 and 9, prohibiting tolls on several other waters.
Although it could be urged that the construction of a canal through dry land
belonging to the State does not fall within the classification of '·'river and harbor
work" within the meaning of the above-quoted statute, a contrary interpretation was
placed thereon by both the Secretary of War and the State of New Jersey, through
the old Board of Commerce and Navigation, when the latter applied to the Secretary
of War for a permit to construct the Canal. The permit, dated December 16, 1915,
recited that the State had applied for authority to construct the Canal in accordance
with the provisions of the Act of March 3, 1899, "and also the provisions of an
Act of Congress approved June 30, 1906, entitled 'An Act to improve the channels
along the New Jersey seacoast' " ( 33 U. S. C. A., Section 566). The permit then proceeded with a grant of authority to the State for the canal construction "in accordance
with the provisions of the Acts of Congress aforesaid". One of the conditions of
the grant was as follows:

Chapter 258, Laws of 1946 provides that in addition to the powers conferred by
the provisions of the act to which this is a supplement, the state department of conservation, through the division of navigation, is authorized and empowered to repair,
r econstruct, or construct bulkheads, breakwaters, groins or jetties on any and every
beach front along the Atlantic Ocean, or any beach front along Delaware bay and
Delaware river, or at any inlet or any inland waters adjacent to any inlet along the
coast of the State of New Jersey to repair damage caused by erosion and storm, or to
prevent erosion of the beaches and to stabilize the inlets.
Chapter 43 of the Laws of 1949 provides for beach protection along the Atlantic
coast, for the construction of beach protection measures, including bulkheads, backfill, groins, and jetties, and the pumping of sand, advertising and inspection costs;
providing fifty percent of the cost of each project shall be borne by each municipality
participating in the project. Following the above paragraph, the act states that any
municipality participating in a beach protection project shall deposit its fifty percent
share of participation with the department of conservation, division of navigation,
and all projects are to be constructed under contract with and under the supervision
of the former division of navigation. All allocations heretofore made to any
municipality and any balances unused in the "Beach Erosion Account" as of July 1,
1949, are hereby reappropriated and subj ect to the provisions as 'heretofore stated.
No allocation of beach erosion moneys shall be made to any municipality without the
written consent of the Governor.
The appropriation act above cited ( Chap. 43, P.L. 1949) follows the instruction
to the division of navigation by Chap. 256, Laws of 1946 and you would havl! authority
to allocate the sum of $5,000 to the contract for beach erosion in Middle Township
in case Middle Township allocated the same amount, said project to be constructed
under contract with· and under the supervision of the former division of navi&"ation.

"13. That said canal shall be constructed, operated and maintained in accordance with the laws of the United States applicable thereto".
The furegoing excerpts from the permit plainly indicate that the State agreed
to build and operate the Canal in accordance with the Act of 1906 (33 U.S.C.A.,
Section 566), which was viewed by both parties as applicable to the project. There- .
fore the Act of 1906, with its prohibition against tolls, should be regarded as cone! uding the issue presented.
Yours very truly,
THI::ODORJ!; D. PARSONS,
Attorney General,
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Yours very truly,
THEODORE D. PARSONS,
Attorney General,

By; THOMAS P. CooK,
Deputy Attorney General.

By: ROBERT PEACOC~,
Deputy Att9rney Genera/.

tpc;d

JANUARY 10, 1950.
DR. CHARLES R. ERDMAN, JR., Commissioner,
Department of Conservation and Economic Development,
State House,
Trenton, New Jersey.
FORMAL

OPINION~1950.

JANUAIW 19, 1950.
THE HoNORABLE Lr..oYn B. MARSH,
Secretary of State,
State House,
Trenton, New Jersey.

No. 6.

DeAR CoMMISSIONER: .
Your letter at hand stating that your department has under consideration the
allocation from coast protection funds of $5,000 to Middle Township, Cape May
County, for the building of coast protection structures at Reeds Beach, a locality iil
the township fronting on Delaware Bay and inquiring whether or not your department is authorized to allocate funds to said township from the coast protection appropriation in Chapter 43, P. L. 1949.

FORMAL OPI NION-1950.

l

No. 7.

DEAR SIR;
You have informed us that you are preparing for the printer your annual compilation of Title 19 (Elections) of Revised Statutes and Other Acts Concerning
Elections, and you desire to be advised whether, in view of the opinion in the case of
JOtmes Im~e, et als., vs. Lloyd B. M arsh, et' als., Supreme Court of New Jersey
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(No. A 68, September Term, 1949), you should include therein amendments effected
by P.L. 1949, c. 24 ("An Act concerning elections, and amending sections 19 :3-7,
19 :13-8, 19:13-15, 19 :13-20, 19:13-21, 19:14-2, 19:23-7, 19:23-12 ; 19:23-13,
19:23-15 and 19 :23-16 of the Revised S tatutes,").
Our categorical answer to your question is "yes."
Whatever the effect o f the opinion in the Imbrie case upon P .L. 1949, c. 24, you
are not warrante d in ignoring the existence of said act ; and you are bound, t herefore, to include it in your compilation. As was said by Mr. Justice Collins, who
delivered the opinion of our Court of Errors and Appeals (1902) in the case of
Allison vs. Corker, 67 N . J. L. 596:

(Chapter 25 having spent its force because of its applicancy only to candidates at the
1949 general election). Such advice on our part would only hold open the door for
further a ttack upon these laws by other State officers, and we see no point in prolonging a legal controversy which, in view o f the Supreme Court's opinion in the Imbrie
case, can only come to the same end.
Yours very t ruly,
THEODORE D. P ARSONS,
Attorney General.
By : DOMINIC A . CAVICCHIA,
Deputy Attorney General.

. . . But I ~~ prepared to go {urther and hold that an unconstitutional statute
is neve~theless a statute - that is, a legislative act. Such a statute is commonly
spoken of as ·void. I should prefer to call it unenforceable beca~se in conflict
with a paramount law: if properly to be called void, it is so only with reference
to. claim's based upon it. ·Neither o( the three great departments to which the·
constitution h~s com.mitted government by the people · can encr.oach upon the
domain of the other. .... An. uncot~stitutional · st~tute. is not merely blank ·paper.'
The solemn act , of the legislature .is a fact to be reckoned witl1. Nowhere ha.s
pow,er. been ve,sted to expunge it or remove it from . its proper place among
·statutes.
I

'

'

J ANUARY 23, 1950.
HoN. CHARLES R. ERDMAN, ]R., Commissioner,
Dept. of Conservation & Economic Development,
T renton, New Jersey.

'

Having qisposed of yqur dir.ect query py the direct answer hereinabove set forth,
we rema~k that you s"eem to have the impression that the intendment o f the court'~
opinion in the Imbrie case is that Chapters 21, 22, 24 and25 of th~ Laws of 1949
are "uncons-titutional and void" in to to a~d. therefore, wholly uqenforceable. S uch,
however, is not our impression ; and, in view of the fact that certain official o~ths
are ordinarily filed with you as Secretary of State and, for that reason, you may be
queried with , respect . to .the . t aking thereof, we proceed to explain the effect of the
said opinion.
It is true that Chief Justice Vanderbilt, who delivered the opinion of the S upreme
Court, said: "In the ~iew that we· take of the exclusive nature of an oath prescribed
in the Constitution, Chapters 21, 22, 24 and 25 must be declared unconstitutional and
v oid." However, this statement must be read in light of the opinion as a whole and
particularly in light of the fact that the opinion .concludes by saying that the j udgement below is affirmed. And the · judginerit · below (Appellate Division, Super ior
Court) was that " . .. we hold that Chapters 21 to 25 inclusive of the .Laws of 1949
are invalid insofar as they relate to the governor, se.nators and members of · the
general assembly, and candidates for those offices". And, as was said in the Supreme
Court opinion in the case: "From that determination the defendants have appealed to
this court". Thus, the issue actually before the Supreme Court was whether to affirm
or reverse the judgment of the Appellate Division of the Superior Court. Upon tha~
basis, the effect of the opinion of the Supreme Court is that Chapters 21 ; 22, 24 and
25 of the Laws o f 1949 (the court having properly ignored Chapter 23 for the
reason that it had no relevance to the issue in the case) a re unenforceable only as
to the governor, senators and members of the .general assembly, and candidates for
those offices.
·However,. we ar.e constrained to say that,_in view .of the .reasoning by which the
Supreme Court reached its conclusion, it would be absurd for ·us·to advise that as to·
all State ·officers other . than th·e. governor; senators and members of the general
~ssembly. .Chapters 21; 22 and 24 . (1949 ) . are. still to be g iven full force and e ffect

F ORMAL OPINIO N-1950.

N o. 8:

DEAR MR. E RDM AN :

-

i

,.

I

i

_l

Your letter of January 18, 1950, is at hand.
.
.
T he opinion you seek is whether ~r 1iot harbormasters appointed by your department (navigation section) have jurisdiction (1 ) on t he Shrewsbury River, and ( 2}
on Sandy Hook Bay.
.
..
. T he answer is that harbormasters appointed by the navigation section, under the
above· department, have j urisdict ion on the Shrewsbury River and Sandy H ook Bay.
The original board of commerce and navigation, which has been transf erred by
statu~e to the department of ·conservation and economic development, had power to
a ppo mt harbormasters in any lpcality where an inland waterway .shall have been
constructed or improved by the State. (1 2 : 6-4~ R. S .)
S uch harbor masters shall have power to regulate all water traffic in inland waterways and upon other waters under the jurisdiction of the State and shall have
~xplici~ power to enforce all law·s and r.egulations relating to or re~lating traffic or
mspectmg the equipment of vessel 011 such inland waterways and other waterways
within the control of the State. (12 :6- 7 R. S.)
·
.
Your board had power to improve by deepening and widening such streams creeks ·
etc., a s conn~ct with or are trib~taries to the inl and waterway system, t hat flow· 'through
any of the tidal waters bordenng or adjacent to the Atlantic Ocean. (12 :6-S R. S .)
Any stream, creek, river or inland water way improved pursuant t o R. S. 12 :6-8
of this t itle shall constitute and for m part of the inland water system of this State
and thereafter shall be maintained as such by the State. (12 :6-9 R. S .)
'
T he Legislature passed an act conferring powers on the board of commerce and
navigatio~ to provide for a harbor of refuge in Sandy Hook Bay near the borough
of Atlantic H1.ghlands and to do all. t~ings necessary therewith for effectuating the
purposes of thts act, and an appropnatton was made under said act. ( 12 :5- 9 R. S .)
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The board having powet to appoint said harbormasters, :itid the Legislature hav~ng constituted streams, creeks, rivers and inland waterways ·improved pursu'ant to
this act a part of the inland waterway system of the State, and having created a
harbor of refuge in Sandy Hook Bay, and under Sec. 12 :8-1 et seq. having created
regulations for the appointment of pilots in Sandy Hook Bay, pl~ces such harbor
of refuge under the jurisdiction of the State of New Jersey. And the Shrewsbury
· River being an inland waterway under the terms of this act, the harborrnasters so
appointed by your department have jurisdiction on the Shrewsbury River and Sandy
Hook Bay.
Yours very truly,
THtODORE; D. PARSONS,

tody in their barracks, but when arreste.d should be transported to a jail or juvenile
shelter.
On the question as to who is responsible for feeding prisoners while in county
jails, county workhouses or juvenile shelters, the county board of freeholders, under
the act cited above, is responsible for feeding such prisoners.
'
'·

Yours very truly,
THEODORE D. PARSONS,
Attorney General,
By: ROBERT PEACOCK,
Deputy A ttorney General.

Attomey General.
By : RontRT PEAcocK,
Deputy A ttorney General.

jANUARY 27, 1950.
<CoL. CHARLES H. ScHOEFFEL, S11pt.,
.Division of State Police.

}ANUARY 24, 1950.

FORMAL OPINION-1950.

CoL. CHARLES H. ScHOEFFEL, Superintendent,
New Jersey State Police,
Trenton, New Jersey. ·
FORMAL OPINION-1950.

No. 9.

DEAR CoLoN.;r. ScHOEFFEL ·:
I have your request of January 20, 1950, for opinion on the following questions:
1. ·Is the State Police responsible or llaqle for feeding prisoners while in custody.
or while in juvenile shelters?
2. Is the State Police liable in general for ,meals served to prisoners ?
The county jails are under the jurisdiction of the sheriffs of the respective counties and the statute provides that the board of freeholders may fix a price for victualing prisoners in the county jail at a sum not exceeding SOc per day for each
prisoner, and shall annually appropriate a sum of money sufficient for that ·purpose.
(30 :8-14 R. S.)
Prisoners who have been sent to county workhouses shall be kept therein at the
charge and expense of the county. (30:8-34 R. S.)
Concerning the question of juvenile shelters,· under the juvenile and domestic
relations court established by R. S. 9:18-4 it is provided that where a child is arrested,
the court may place said child in a house of detention or shelter horne and whenever
the court has assumed custody of said child, if not released in custody of the parent, it
shall ·be detained in such place of detention as may be designated by the court subject
to further order. (9 :18-24 R. 8 .)
Under 9:18-26 the ·board of freeholders may establish and maintain a horne for
the temporary detention of children and all expenses incurred in complying with the
provisions of the act shall be a county charge.
On the question as to who is responsible for feeding prisoners while in custody of
the State Police, I would say that the State Police should not keep versons In cus-

!::

1.

~·:

.li.o

.

No. 10.

DEAR CoL. ScHOEFFEL :
Your letter of January 9, 1950, requesting an opinion from this office concerning
-the rights and duties of the State Police when confronted with problems as presented
to you by Chief Donahue of the Bergen County · Police Department, is herewith
:acknowledged.
The facts in question are as follows :
Recently there was a disagreement as to the renewal of a contract at the Wright
.Aeronautical Corporation Plant No. 7 at Wood Ridge, New Jersey, and it appeared
·that the workers at the plant would go on strike. Conferences between labor and
·management deferred strike action but no settlement had been reached. Pursuant to
·the original threat, a conference was held by representativ.es of the Wright Corpora-tion, Wood Ridge Police, Bergen County P olice, Bergen County Sheriff's Office and
·the United States Air Corps to formulate plans for security measures. The United
States Army representative advised that there was some very valuable equipment at
·the Wood Ridge plant belonging to the Air Corps, and therefore military regulations,
not in violation of any existing State statute, would be set up. These regulations .
would be enforced by military police. The military authorities asked f or the assistance and cooperation of the civilian authorities and said assistance was agreed
upon by all present.
The important questions presented are:
1. W ould civil police have any authority to enforce an army regulation or ruling
-which ruling does not violat e any existing statute ?
2. W ould civil or military courts-martial have jurisdiction over offenders?
The powers and duties of the State Police are set forth in Chapter 2, Title 53
<Jf the New J ersey Statutes Annotated under the general head of "State Police."
'The members of the State Police are police officers primarily employed to furnish
adequate poliee protection to inhabitants of rural sections, etc. . . . They may co-
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operate with any other state department or any state or local .authority in detecting
crime, apprehending criminals and preserving Jaw and order; but the State Police
shall not be used as a posse in any municipality except upon order of the Governor
when requested by the governing body of such municipality.
The Military Police have authority on a post, camp, station or reservation over
all persons; in other areas only over military personnel. They would not have any
jurisdiction over civilians at the Wright Aeronautical Plant (a private corporation)
and would have no right to request State Police for assistance in the enforcement of
rules to protect Its property: ·
The Military Polic.e are vested with such powers of arrest or confinement over
persons subject to military law as are provided by army regulations. See Army
Regulations 600-355; see Articles of War 2.
Ordinarily a request from the Military Police for assistance cannot be honored.
However, a request from a municipal- authority (Wood Ridge, N. ].) where the
military police are protecting property, to the State Police for assistance if same
is necessary, will meet with approval under the law authorizing State Police to
cooperate with local authority in preserving law and order. The preservation of law
and order i~ such a municipality is clearly distinguishable from the use of State P olice
as a posse. Therefore it is not necessary to obtainanon:ler from t pe Governor. .
In the event of an arrest by a state trooper, the offender would be tried by
civilian and not military courts. Only persons subject to military law are subject to
trial by military tribunals. See Artides ..of War 2.
I trust the above answers the questions raised in your letter.

wholly dependent upon the will of the Legislature; and that until the provisions of
Section 40 .:40-1 of the Revised Statutes (formerly adjunctive and implemenfal to our
fundamental law but stiU in force even though under our revised fu-ndamental ·law·
the office of coroner is no longer a constitutional office) are superseded, altered or
repealed, coroners are ·to be elected in the respective counties in the same manner, in
t he same number, and for the same term (but not subject to the former con stitutional
restriction that three years must elapse before they can be aga in capable of serving}
as before t he taking effect of the Constitution of 1947.
The conclusions hereinabove expressed have been reasori'ed as follows :
The Constitution of 1844 ( Article VII, Section II, P aragraph 6 ) made f undarhental provisioti for the election and term of office of coroners, and imposed a
restriction that three years must elapse before "they can be again capable of serving.';
Adji.nictive and implemental · to this fundamental provisicin, there were enacted provisions of law which, at the time of the taking effect o'f the C~nstitution of 1947,'·were'
embraced _,within section 40.:40-1 of the Revised. Statutes, as,.follows : .
'There· shall be elected in ' each ' comity th-ree coron·ers, who shail be eieded at
a general electlo~ fbi "three years, 'a"nd who : shall 'bt inhabit~hts
the 'county.
If a vacancy shall occur in any such office it may be filled by appointment by
the governor, and the commission of the appointee shall expire at the next gen- .
enil e!ectiol1 ·thereafter, at ..which time such vacancy ·. sha'H :be filled by ·.election.
The commissions of ali ~oroners elected 'at ~ genei-~'feledlon shan bear· datk
and · take effect on the -Wednesday after the first' T uesday. succeeding.. the general
. election, and- their .terms of office shall expire on the first .Tuesday after the . third
succeeding general election.
···

of

Respectfully submitted,

TH1!0DO~E D. p A,RSC)NS,

T he Cons titution of 1947 makes no mention whatsoever of coroners. Thus the
office of coroner is no longer a constitiltim1·al office.
Article XI, Sectio·n 'I, Paragraph 3, of the Constitution of 1947 provides that:

Attor1Jey Geneml.
By :. Osn: M. SILBER,
· Deputy Attorney General.

All law, statutory and otherwise, all rules and regulations of administrative
bodies atid all rules of courts ·In force at the time this Constitution or any
Article thereof takes effect shall remain in fu11 force until they expire or are
superseded, altered or repealed by this Constitution or otherwise.

oms;d

}ANUARY 31, 1950.
THE HONORABLE LLOYD B. MARSH,
Secretary of State,
Trenton, New Jersey.
FORMAL OPINION-1950.

N o. 11.

DEAR SIR:
This opinion is rendered in response to your letter of January t wenty-sixth, in
which you state that the "county clerks are making prepa rations for the. 1950 primary
and general elections, and several of them have raised ·the question whether the office
of coroner was abolished by the Constitution of 1947 or still exists."
W e advise you that the office of coroner was not abolished by. the Constitution
.o f 1947; that .such .office still exists, although the continued existence thereof is now

l

The Constitution of 1947 did not specifically abolish the office of coroner; and,
in our vie w, there is no provision of that instrument which can be construed as superseding, altering or repealing section 40:40-1 of the Revised Statut es (above. recited )
so far as the same relates to the election a nd ter m of coroners in each county and the
number thereof to be elected. Moreover, a search' has revealed no statutory provision
enacted since the taking effect of the Constitution of 1947 (or any Article thereof)
by force of which any of the pertinent provisions of section 40 :40- 1 are made to
expire or are superseded, a ltered or repealed. T hus, said section (R. S: 40 :40-1) is
still in full force; and the office of coroner still exists, although the continued existence
· thereof is now wholly dependent upon the will of the Legislature.
Therefore, by virtue of the. continued force of our pertinent statute law coroners
are to be elected in the respective counties in the same manner, in the sam:e number~
and for the same terin as before the taking effect of the Constitution of 1947. However; we direct your attention to the fact' that the restriction contained in the Con··
stitution of 1844 (that three years must efapse before coroners cari ·be again capabfe
of serving) is not contained in our statute ll!w .
·
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Not without g1vmg full consideration to that proviSIOn of the Constitution of
1947 (Art. VI, Sec. VI, Par. 1) which enjoins the appointment by the Governor,
with the advice and consent of the Senate, of "judges of the inferior courts with jus:isdiction extending to more than one municipality," have we expressed ourselves
respecting the continued validity of the statutory provision calling for the election of
.coroners. We are fully aware of the functiona·l significance of the office of coroner,
.of the fact that the coroner's jurisdiction is countywide, and of the historical reference
to the coroner's inquest as the "coroner's court."
But the "coroner's court" (if such his inquest be) is certainly not a court of
judicature where a controversy between · parties is heard and determined. The proceedings there are merely investigatory and preliminary. And however true it may
be that in some respects the coroner is a · judicial officer, yet his "court" and his
-power are not of the nature contemplated by Article VI, Section I, Paragraph 1,
•Of the Cpnstitution of 1947, w hich provides:

Your letter indicates that you sent a notice of the proposed promotion to the·
D epartment of Civil Service and have received word to the effect that the promotion.
has· not been approved and placing t he veteran in the position of Assistant to t he·
Chief pending open competitive examination.
The question which you have asked is whether you would have the power to make
the promotion without Civil Service approval. The answer is no. Chapter 435 of
the L aws of 1948, when it became effective on October 6, 1948, did nothing more·
than give tenure to the veterans in the positions t hen held by them. It is apparent
that the promotion proposed is to a position in the classified service and that position•
must be filled in accordance with the requirements o f the Civil Service law.
Very truly yours,
THEODORE D. P ARSONS,
Attorney General.
By : T HEODORE BACKES,
DepHty A ttorney General.

The judicial power shall be vested in a Supreme Court, a Superior Court,
County Courts and inferior courts of limited jurisdiction. The inferior courts
and their jurisdiCtion may from time to time be established, altered or abolished
by law.

T B:B

FEBRUARY 6, 19.50.

In Bradley vs. Town of Bloomfield, 85 N . J . L. 506 (Supreme Court, 1944) , Mr.
Justice Bergen, who delivered the opinion of the court, said:

H oN. WILLARD G. WoJ<:LPER,
Administrative Director of the Courts,
State H ouse Annex,
Trenton, New J ersey.

. .. The word "court" has generally a well recognized meaning in this State,
which is that part of the government of the State vested with the judicial power
necessary to the administration of justice, and whose duty it is to apply the law
to controversies brought before ·it. . . .

FORMAL OPINION-1 950. No. 13.

Very truly yours,

DEAR Mn. W oELPJ<:R:
In reply to your recent request with respect to the status of Paul S. Galiena, the·
fo llowing is the situation:
The budget request of the Clerk of the Cour t of Chancery for the fiscal year·
beginning J uly 1, 1948, included a line item for the position of Chief Clerk at an
annual salary .of $6,750. T he Governor's budget, however, excluded the entire line·
item. The Appropriations Act passed by the Legislature follow ed the recommendation of the Governor and again omitted the. line item in its .entirety ( P. L . . 48,
Chapter 117) . The buclget for the fiscal year beginning J uly 1, '!949, made no pro-·
visions for a Chief Clerk in the office of the Clerk of the Superior Court other than
for Mr. Rue Brearley.
Mr. Galiena may be paid only from moneys appropriated by the Legislature,
and in view of the fact that the Appropriations Act for the fiscal year 1948-1949 failed:
to make such appropriation, there is obviously no d aim on the part of Mr. Galiena.
f or that period. T he same is true for. the fis cal year 1949-1950.
It is the view of this office that the oniy way that Mr. Gallena's claim can be:
recognized is by an act of the Legislature.

THEODORE D. ?ARSONS.
Attorney General.
By: DoMINic A. CAVICCHIA,
Deputy Attorney General.

FEBRUARY I, 1950.
HoN. CHARLES. R. ERDMAN, JR., Commssioner,
Dept. Conservation & Economic D evelopment,
520 East State Street,
Trenton, New Jersey.
FORMAL OPINION-1950.

No. 12.

Very truly yours,
DEAR SIR:

THEODOR( D; P ARSONS,
Attorney Genera'!.
By : H J<:NRY F . SCHENK,
Deputy Attorney_ General.

I have your communication of the 26th ult. stating that you desire to promote a
veteran employee of your department from his position as V eterans' L oan Representative to Assistant to the Chief, Bureau of Veterans' Loans; that the veteran now
has the protective features conferred by Chapter 435 of the Laws of 1948.

HFS :aw
~.>:
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for free passage of other vehicles thereon, nor unless a clear view of the vehicle
may be obtained from a distance of two hundred feet in each direction upon the
highway.
The act further states that when a peace officer finds a vehicle standing on a
·highway in violation of this statute he may move the vehicle or require the driver or
person in charge of the vehicle to move it to a position permitted under the statute.
So, on your inquiry above, the State Police would have the right to move the
vehicle or require the person in charge to move it.
Your second inquiry is, .when a highway is blocked by a vehicle as the result of
sotTie accident, and the driver has been taken for medical treatment, what liability
rests upon the trooper; that is, has the trooper author ity to move the vehicle without
the consent of the driver.
A vehicle placed upon the highway· under such circumstances does not come
within the provisions of the statute above quoted, so there would be no violation under
the statute. But it is the duty of the State Police to keep the highway clear and if a
·vehicle has been disabled by accident and no one is in charge of it, it is the duty of
.the State Police to have the same removed from the highway. If the trooper has the
·vehicle removed by a · responsible person, the trooper is not liable for damage sustained in removing the same.

FEBRUARY 6, 1950.
MR. GEORGE M. BORDEN, Secretary,
State Employees' Retirement System,
1 West State Street,
'Trenton 7, New Jersey.
FORMAL OPINION-1950.

No. 14.

My DEAR MR. BORDEN :
I duly received your letter of the 25th ult. with enclosure of order of Chief
Justice Arthur T. Vanderbilt retiring Louis F. Beachner, a court stenographer, on
an annual pension of $2,500 per annum.
It appears that Mr. Beachner is also a member of your retirement system. The
·question which you have asked is whether Mr. Beachner is entitled to either the
-pension or annuity portion of the retirement aliowance in your fund.
In my opinion he is not entitled to any portion of the pension element which
would go to make up his retirement allowance had he retired under your retirement
system. He has elected, however, to take the benefit of the law for the retirement of
:stenographic reporters, and is entitled only to have returned to him his accumulated
·deductions with interest as provided by your law.

Yours very truly,
THEODORE D. PARSONS,
Attorney Generar

Yours very truly,
THEODORE D. pARSONS,
Attorney General.

By: ROBERT PEACOCK,
Deputy Attorney Gene1·al:

By: THEODORE BAcKES,·
Deputy Attorney General.
"l'B:B
FEBRUARY 10, 1950.
HoN. FRANK THoMPSoN, JR.,
Assemblyman from Mercer C01mty,
Assembly Chamber,
.State House,
Trenton, New Jersey.

FEBRUARY 6, 1950.
MAJOR WILLIAM 0. NICOL,
New Jersey State Police,
'Trenton, New Jersey.
FORMAL OPINION-1950.

FORMAL OPI N ION-1950.
No. 15.

DEAR MAJOR N!COL :
Your letter is at hand requesting an opmton as to procedure in authorizing the
removal of disabled vehicles from highways.
Under R. S. 39 :4-136, no person shall park or leave standing a vehicle, whether
:attended or unattended, upon the paved, improved or main traveled portion of a
highway, outside of a business or residence district, when it is practicable to park
·Or leave it standing off the paved, improved or main traveled portion thereof. In no
event shall a person park or leave standing a vehicle whether attended or unattended,
upon a highway, unless a clear and unobstructed width of not less than fifteen feet
upon the main traveled portion of the highway opposite the standing vehicle is left

I

l

No. 16.

MY DEAR ASSEMBLYMAN:
Receipt is acknowledged of your inquiry of February 3rd in which you submit
· for my consideration and opinion several questions concerning .the Trenton War
Memorial Building, the · right of the City of Trenton and the County of Mercer
jointly to erect a memorial stadium, and the status of the citizen members of the
present War Memorial Commission. Your queries and the answers thereto follow:
1. Under the existing statute may a memorial be built jointly by the City of
Trenton and the County of Mercer?
Yes. The Revised Statutes by Section 40:10-2 provides:
"Any municipality having a population in excess of one hundred thousand
inhabitants and which is the county seat, may, jointly with the county, erect and
maintain a suitable bui!ding or buildings for public ·use, as a permanent memorial
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commemorative of the services of the soldiers and sailors of the United States
in any w~r in which the United States has been engaged or participated."
2. Do the statutes permit this building to consist of a stadium?
Yes. The statute (40:10-2) authorizes the erection and maintenance of a suitable·
building or buildings for public use, as a permanent memorial commemorative of the·
services of the soldiers and sailors of the United States . in any war in which the
United States has been engaged or participated.
3. Can the city contribute the land for the site as its share of the costs?
Yes, provided the value of the land is included in the. city's share of the joint:
and equal expense. The Revised Statutes by Section 40 :10-4, among other things;.
provides: "The commission may acquire by gift, purchase or condemnation, any
lands suitable for the purpose, and erect thereon at the joint and equal expense of
the municipality and of the county a memorial building or buildings * * *."
4. For what terms do the citizen members hold office?
The first legislation on this subject is Chapter 186 of the Laws of 1924. Therein
it was provided that there be a commission consisting of the Mayor of the municipality,
th~ Director of the Board of Freeholders of the County and one citizen to ·be then appointed who should hold office for the term of one year. In 1928, the Legislature
by Chapter 21 of the laws of that year, revised the structure and created a commission
consisting of two members of the governing body of the municipality to be selected
annually by the governing body, two members of the board of chosen freeholders of
the CO\lnty to be selected annually by the board of chosen freeholders, and five citizens.
The act then provided that the citizens so chosen, together with the members of the
respective governing bodies, sh ould constitute the commission, and all vacancies in
the citizen members thereof shall ·be filled by the commission as constituted at the
time of the happening of the vacancy. That law is embodied in the Revision of 1937,
and is now R. S. 40:10-3.
It is t o be noted that in the earlier act of 1924 the term of the citizen member
was expressly limi.t ed to one year, while the term of the members of t he governing
bodies was limited to their respective terms of office ; that by the amendment of 1928
the Legislature expressly limited, by the use of the word "annually," next: to the
public members' designation, their term to one year. It is also to ·be noted that the
word "annually" was not inserted next to citizen members' designation, which omission seems ·rather significant, for had the Legislature intended to limit their term to
one year it could have readily done so by inserting the word "annually" as it did in
the designation of the members of the gov erning bodies. I t rrught also be noted that
in nearly every case where a commission has been created by the Legislature, providing for citizen membership, such as the Police and Firemen's Pension Commission,
it has expressly provided that the term o·f the citizen member shall be one year, or
some other fixed period.
Applying the settled rules of statutory construction, I am of the opinion that the
citizen members of the Trenton · and Mercer County Memorial Building Commission
once having been named, as provided · by statute, continue as permanent members
thereof.
Very truly yours,
THEODORE D . P ARSONS,
A ttorney General.
JL :rk

By : J osEPH LANIGAN,
Deputy A ttorney General.
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FEBRUARY 14, 1950.
HoN. CHARLES R. E RDMAN, ] R., Comm1'ssioner,
D epartment of Conservation and Economic Development,
520 East State Street,
Trenton, New Jersey.
FORMAL O PINION-1950.

No. 17.

DEAR CoMMISSIONER :
This is being written pursuant to your reque·st far an opinion concerning t he
cons6tutionality of the Limited-Dividend Housing Corporations Law (c. 184, P. L .
1949) . We understand that such an opinion has become necessary because the Federal
H ousing Administration has delayed the processing of applications for mortgage· commitments by persons intending to pwceed under the above law until a determinat ion
by this office that the act is constitutional. We participated in the drafting o{ this
law and at the time considered the constitutional questions involved. Among other
things the act wa:s intended to encourage the undertaking by private el'Kerprise of the
clearance, replanning, development or redevelopment of blighted areas in exchange
for tax exemption as authorized by Article V III, Section III, paragraph 1 of the
Constitution. An act of the Legislature is presumed to be constitutional until declared unconstitutional by a court of competent j urisdiction; and it is the duty of
administrative bodies to accept a legislative act as constitutional until such time as it
has been declared to ·be unconstitutional by a qualified judicial body. S clvwartz vs.
Bd. of T axation, 129 N. ] . L. 129; Affd. 130 N .J. L. 177 (E. & A. 19'43 ).
The main constitutionai question involved is whether Section 18 o.f the Act. (sec.
18, c. 184, P. L. 1949 as amended by sec. 5, c. 305 P. L . 1949) providing that projects
of Limited-Dividend H ousing Corporati ons, hereinafter referred tO' as corporations,
will be exempted from taxation under certain circumstances violates Article· VIII,
Section I of the Constitution which provides that property shall be assessed for .taxation under general laws and by uniform rules according to the same standard of
value. This same question ·applies to section 19 of the act ( c. 184, P. L. i949)' which
exempts H ousing Corporations from payment ' of franchise or. other State tax.
The act seeks to accomplish the public purpose of prov·rd1ng adequate housing by
enlisting the participation of private capital and enterprise. The need for rental housing· in the State of the type contemplated by this law is very acute. The intention of
the .act is to provide rental accommodations for persons in need of h-ousi'ng who· can. not obtain accommodations in the open market commensurate with their income.
This is clearly set forth in section 2 wherein it is stated :
Section 2, Chapter 184, P. L . 1949"It is hereby declared t hat there is a severe housing shortage in the State ;
. that the improvement of these conditions r equires the production o-f new
dwellings at rents which the fam ilies who need housing can afford ; that the creation of the agencies and corporations hereinafter described, is necessary and
desirable for this pur pose; that the provision of housing to make possible and
to assist the clearance, planning, development or redevelopment of blighted areas,
as proposed in this act , is a public purpose and a public use for which public
money may be spent and private property acquired; and that the necessity in the
public int erest for the provisions hereinafter enacted is het'eby declared as a mat~
tet of legisiative detennlnation."
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Section 4 of the act provides that these corporations may be organized to provide
accommodations for families in need of housing and to develop or redevelop blighted
areas, ·when authorized by the Authority (Public Housing and Development Authority, a body politic and corporate of the State) .
Section 5 provides that stockholders of the corporations shall at no time receive
in repayment of their investment any sums in excess of the amount thereef plus cumulative dividends at a rate not to exceed six per centum ( 6%) per annum, and that
on dissolution of the corporation (which shall be within fifty years; since its duration is so limited by section 6) any surplus in excess of these amounts shall be paid
to the State except that where tax exemption is provided by a municipality under
section 18 the surplus may be divided between the State and said municipality. Sections 6, 7 and 8 provide for the incorporation and powers of these corporations, all
being subject to the approval of the Authori ty.
Section 9 of the act provid~s that no securities or obligations shall be issued by
corporations except for money or property actually received by it and of property on
a valuation approved by the Authority.
The Authority has the power to make rules and regulations to supervise the
operations of ~hese corporations and no corporation can proceed with a project under .
the act without its approval (sections 11-16, inclusive).
The Authority under section 16 of the act is given the right to supervise the
operations of these corporations, examine their books, financial activities and fix and
alter ·from time to time the rents for projects operated by them.
Section 18 of the act provides for tax exemption and reads as follows:
Section 18, Chapter 184, P. L. 1949"Wi1en the governing body of any municipality in which a project of a housing corporation is or will be located, by resolution finds that the project i• or will
be an improvement made for the p~wposes of the clearance, replanning, development, or redevelopment of any blighted area (as defined in any law of this State)
within such municipality, or for .a ny of such purposes, then s~tch project and improvement shall be exempt from all property taxation; provided that in lieu of
taxes the ho~tSing corporation owning said project shall make to the munici·pality
payment of an annual service charge for municipal services s1~pplied to said
project, in such amount, not exceeding the tax on the property on which the project
is located for the year in which the undertaking of said project is commenced or
ten per centum (10%) of the annual gross shelter rents obtained from the proj.ect,
whichever is the greater, as may be. agreed to by the municipality and the housing
corporation and approved by the Authority. Any exemption from taxation· made
fmrsuant to the provisions of this section shall not extend for a period of more
than fifty years and shall only be effective during the period of usefulness of the
project as determined by the A~tthority and shall continue in force only while the
project is owned by a housing corporation formed under this act and regulated
by the Authority or o•wned or operated by the Authority." (Italics ours).
The exemption from taxation as provided in the act is proper pursuant to Artide
VIII, Section III, paragraph one of th e Constitution which states:
Article VIII, Section III, Paragraph 1 of the Constitution"The clearance, replanning, development or redevelopment of blighted areas
shall be a public purpose and public use, for which private property may be taken
or acquired. Municipal, public or private corpora.tions may be auth01'ized by law
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to undertake s1uh clearance, rep!anning, development or redevelopment; am! in~
provemmts made fo r these purposes aad uses, or for any of them, may be
exempted from taxation, in whole 01· in part, for a limited period of ti me during
whi.c h the profits of and dividends payable by any private cor poration enjoying
s·.•ch tax exemption shall be limited by law. The conditions of use, ownership;
m, nagement and control of such improvements shall be regulated by law."
(Italics ours ) .
·
The act provides that this tax exemption shall only apply in cases where a
munic ipality shall by resolution . find the project to be an improvement for the purpos~s c•f the clearance, replanning, development or redevelopment of a blighted area.
The t , , exemption is for a limited period of time and during th:s time the profits and
divide:, is of t he corporation are li mited by Jaw. The dividends are limited to not in
execs~ ·Jt six per ·centum (6o/o ) per annum; and the profits by reason of (1) regulation o ' rents and (2) that any surplus of the corporation shall be payable to State
or State and municipality. The act also explicitly provides for regulation of the
conditic:-n of use, ownership, management and control of the projects.
A similar question was before the Court in the case of Redfern vs. Jersey City,
137 N. ]. L. (E. & A. 1948) pg. 356, which involved the constitutionality Of the
Urban R edevelopment Law (c. 52, P . L. 1946). That law provides for ·tax .exemption and the Court was concerned with the question as to whether it violated Article
4, Section 7, paragraph 12 of the Constitution of 1844, which stated that property shall
be assessed for taxes under general Jaws and by uniform rules according to its true
value. T he Court found that the law was constitutional and stated on page 360, per
BODINE, ].:

"Public housing is a public purpose for which public funds may be expended:
Romano vs. Housing Attthority, Newarll, 123 N . ] . L . 428, 10 A . 2d 181, affirmed
124 N. ]. L. 452, 12 A. 2d 384; Ryan vs. Housing Authol'ity of Newark, 125
N: ]. L . 336, IS A . 2d 647. See Tide-Water vs. Coste1· , 18 N . ] . Eq. 518, 90 Am.
Dec. 634; S imon vs. O'Toole, 108 N. ] . L. 32, I 55 -A. 449, affirmed 108 N. ]. L.
549, 158 A. 543, and the r easoning implicit in each of those cases.
The Urban Redevelopment Law and the ordinances under review do not constitute a donation by a municipality to a private corporation of any property. The
whole purpose is to remedy, in part, a situation now a public danger to health and
welfare... .
As Chief Justice Beasley said in Tide-Water vs. Coster, 18 N. ]. Eq. 518,
90 Am. Dec. 634 : 'It is the resulting general utility wh ich gives such enterprises
a kind of public aspect, and invests them with privileges which do not belong to
mere private interests.'
The Legislature may exclude from taxation and thus exempt property constituting a proper class. State B oard of Assessors vs. Central Railroad, 48 N. ].
L. 146, 4 A. 578. Undoubtedly, the whole legislation would be unconstitutional
were it not for the public use. To provide housing, when housing is a pressing
public need, is the justification for the legislation.
The propert:· to be used, as soon as the plan becomes effective, is an appropriate ,;:lass for the exemption provisions, if in fact there w ere in any sense an
exemption.
We see no delegation of governmental powers to a private business corporation any more than in the case of delegating the power of eminent d.o main to
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railroad companies and traction companies, and others, to carry on a business
made necessary to properly serve the public."
There are many cases in other states upholding the constitutionality of similar
legislation, namely: Zurn vs. City of Chicago, 389 Ill. 114, 59 N. E. (2d 18); Spahn
vs.Stewart, 268 Ky. 97, 103 S. W. (2d) 651; Wells vs. Housing Authority, 213 N. C.
744, 197 S. E. 693; Dornan vs. Philadelphia Housing Authority, 331 Pa. 209, 2()0
At. 834; Housing Authority vs. Dockweiler, 14 Cal. (2d) 437, 94 Pac. (Zd) 794;
Stockus vs. Boston Housing Authority, 24 N. E. (2d) 333; Re Brewster Street
Housing Site. 291 Mich. 313. 289 N. W. 493; and Httmphrey vs. Phoenix. 55 Aciz.
374, 102 Pac. (2d) 82.
It is our opinion that under Article VIII, section III, paragraph 1 of the Constitution the tax exemption provided by .the act is proper. It does not violate Section
1 of that article since that section permits the granting of exemption from taxation
by general laws. Under the authority of the Redfern case it can be stated that the
property to be included in the exemption is an appropriate class and that this is a
general law.
.
. The recent case of Janouneau vs. Div. of Tax Appeal, 2 N. J., pg. 325 (Sup.
1949) does not apply in that it involved a strictly private use.
·
It is our opinion that the Limited"Dividend Housing Corporation Act and the
tax exemption provided therein is constitutional. Our opinion is based on the statements set forth above and the cardinal rule that in judging the co11stitutionality of
legislation every intendment must be found in its favor and its constitutionality shall
be sustained where the issue is in doubt unless it clearly and ines,;apably offends a
plainly writteri provision of the Constitution; which is not the case at hand. City of
Jersey City vs. Kelly, 134 N. ]. L. 239, 243 (E, & A. 1946); State vs. Klapprott, 127
N. ]. L. 395, 399 (Sup. Ct. 1941); Mansfield & Swett, Inc. vs. West Orange, 120
N. ]. L. 145, 156, 157 (Sup. Ct. 1938); State vs. Mtwada, 116 N. ]. L. 219, 223 (E.
& A. 1935); State Board of Milk Control vs. Newark Milk Co., 118 N.J. Eq. 504,
518, 519 (E. & A. 1935).
.
Very truly yours,
THEODORE D. PARSONS,
Attorney General.
By: CHESTER K. LIGHAM,
Depttty Attorney General.

FEBRUARY 24, 1950 ..
THE HoNORABLE SANFORD BATES,
Department of Institutions and Agencies,
State Office Building,
Trenton, New Jersey.
FORMAL OPINION-1950.

No. 18.

DEAR COMMISSIONER BATES:
This relates to your request of February 21, 1950, for an opm10n regarding sentencing practices now in effect at the State Prison.
Y ciu illustrate your first question by a hypothetical example as follows: A prisoner
was received at the State Prison accompariied by five separate sentences, each with
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a minimum of one year and a maximum of two years, and you indi,;ate that the court
that imposed the sentences provided therein that the sentences should be consecutive
rather than concurrent.
You advise that the prison authorities now follow the practice of combining the
minima and maxima of the five sentences so that in total aggregate they determine
the sentence in the case presented to have a minimum of five years and a maximum
of ten years..
First, you desire to be advised whether it is legally proper for the State Prison
authorities to consider consecutive sentences in. total aggregate by combining the
minima and maxima thereon, resulting in a sentence having a total aggregate minimum
and maximum which is the sum total of the five sentences.
It is our opinion, and we so advise you, that the above described procedure is
unlawful and must be discontinued, for the reasons set forth below. The proper
method .of handling these cases will also become apparent.
At the outset let it be noted that our former Court of Errors and Appeals determined that the imposition of consecutive sentences was legal and proper, and that
one should follow the other. (State vs. Mahaney, 73 N. ]. L. 53; aff. 74 N. ]. L.
849).
The order in which respective terms shall be served, unless otherwise provided
by the court, will be determined by the order in which the court pronounces sentence
or renders judgment. ( 16 C. ]. par., 3237).
We fail to find any statute in this State which specifically permits the handling
of consecutive sentences by aggregating the sum total of the minima and maxima. In
the absence of such a law there is no legal authority so to do. This for the reason
that, traditionally, penal statutes. have been st'rictly construed and the rights and freedom of the individual are regarded with tenderness by the law. (Sutherland - Statutory Construction Vol. III, 49, 53).
Chief Justice Marshall said "The rule that penal laws are to be construed strictly
is perhaps not less old than construction itself. To determine that a cas.e is within
the intention of a statute its language must authorize us to say so." ( U. S. vs. Willberger, 18 U. S. 76, 5 L. Ed. 37, approved and followed in State vs. Woodruff, 1902,
68 N. ]. L. 89, 52 A. 294).
Nor does it appear that these specific facts have ever been the subject of judicial
determination in this State. Our courts have not been called upon to approve or
rei ect the system. Not so in other jurisdictions.
An almost identical situation was considered by the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania in Commonwealth ex rei Lynch vs. Ashe, 320 Pa. 341; 182 A. 229, and the
court declared that, in the aqsence of statutory authority, the practice of combining
minima and maxima on consecutive sentences was unlawful and should be discontinued.
Thereafter, in 1937, Pennsylvania enacted 19 P. S. 897, which specifically provided for the aggregating of minima and maxima on consecutive sentences and the
statute was judicially construed in Commonwealth ex rei Lycett vs. Ashe, 20 A. Zd.
&8.1. The Superior Court said:
"It is clear that the purpose of the Act of 1937 was to furnish the legislative
authority for the computing together, for purposes of parole, of consecutive sentences of imprisonment, which it was pointed out in Com. ex rei. Lynch vs. Ashe,
320 Pa. 341, 344, 182 A, 229, was necessary before such a course could be applied
by the prison authorities in relation to the parole of prisoners."
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The court thereupon went on to declare that such an act is in no sense violative
of the constitutional rights of the prisoner.
However, it cannot be retroactive in its application to sentences imposed prior
to passage of the law. (Commonwealth ex rei Stengel vs. B urke, 43 A. 2d. 921, 158
Pa. Super. 87).
· · hi view of the striking similarity between the procedure in this State and that
rejected in Pennsylvania, we rely on the decisions of our sister State and must conclude that the practice now followed at the State Prison with r espect to this matter
is unlawful and must be discontinued.
· We can also look to the Pennsylvania decisions for guidance as to the correct
method to be used. In Com. ex rei Lynch vs. Ashe, supra, the court took great pains to
illustrate its decision. It said. that a prisoner serving two consecutive sentences was
.eligible for consideration for -release on parole at the expiration of the minimum on
the first sentence, and if parole was allowed, "he would then enter upon the minimum
term of his ·second sentence, and while · serving it would also be serving the maxim~m term ·of·· his first sentence, . thus. reducing to that extent the ·combined maximum
terms of :his consecutive sentences."
The court then cautioned that the period of time that the· prisoners should .serve
on par·ole would be that represented by ·the time remaining unserved on the longest
inaximum, having·due regard for the formula described in the court's decision above.
In addition to the Pennsylvania decisions there is oiher authority for treatment
of consecutive sentences on an individual basis where one term is shortened by pardon
or parole : .

ba.lance of time remain ing on his prior se:1tence, computed f ro:n the elate cf his release thereon.
This for the reason that Chapter 84, P . L. 1948, Section 24, so provides as
follows:
"A prisoner, whose parole has been revoked because of conviction of crime
committed while· on parole, shall be required, unless sooner reparoled by the board,
to serve the balance -of time due on his sentence to be comp1,1ted from the date of
his original release on parole."
Our courts have not yet decided a case exactly in point but the Superior Court
of Pennsylvania, in an identical situation respecting a similar statutory provision, in
the case of Commonwealth ex rei Barnes vs. Smith, 156 Pa. Su per. 231; 40 A. 2d
104, determined that a prisoner sentenced for a crime committed while on parole,
shall serve that sentence a·nd thereafter shall serve the remainder of the sentence upon
which he was paroled. (See also Wolkiewicz vs. Pa. Parole Board, 45 A. 2d. 868; 158
Pa. Super. 607).
There are also numerous footnote cases in other jurisdictions in support of this
legal proposition in 46 Corpus Juris 1209.
And as recently as a few days ago, in a case not yet reported (Com. ex rei Tat~
vs. Pa. Parole Board), the Supreme Cour't of P ennsylvania reaffirmed the principle
that commission of crime by a prisoner on parole operates to stop the running of
time on his prior sentence, requiring service thereof after completion of the most
recent sentence. (See aJso In re Wright, 139 N.J. Eq. 515) .

"Where accused is sentenced to imprisonment . for successive terms and the
first sentence is reversed or is sho~tened by a pardon, the second ter:U be~ins
to run from the time of the reversal of the first, or from the pardon of the
convict." . (16 C. J., par. 3238).
It would further appear from the prov!SIOHS of Chapter 84, P . L. 1948, establishing the State Parole Board that there is a requirement in Section 17 thereof that
sentences shall be subject to individual treatment, for this language is found:·
"It shall be the duty of the board to maintain a r ecord of the dates upon
which each prisoner shall first be eligible for parole consideration as provided
in section 9 hereof. On or before such date, in the case of each pri?oner, it shall
further be the duty of the board to consider the case of each such prisoner for
parole* * *."
If the Legislature had intended that there be a combining of consecutive sentences,
for purposes of parole, it should have so stated, and it may very well now do so,
prospectively, as did the State of Pennsylvania.
We now direct our attention to your second inquiry :
When a prisoner on parole is convicted of subsequent commiSSIOn of crime, and
in the absence of a specific direction in the most recent sentence of imprisonment,
does the latest sentence commence to run on the date imposed and concurrently with
the sentence upon which the prisoner was paroled or can the prisoner be required to
serve the most recent sentence, and then be reverted to and be required to serve the
balance of time remaining upon the sentence upon which he was paroled ?
·
It is our opinion and we so advise you that in· the ·situation you describe, the
prisoner shall first serve the most recent sentence, which begins to run when imposed,
and upon completion thereof, he shall be reverted to and be required to serve the

Very truly yours,
THEODORE D. PARSONS,
A ttorney General.
By: EuGENE T. URBANIAK,
Deputy Attorney GeneraL'
ETU :HH

FEBRUARY 28, 1950.
HARRY S. WALSH, Superintendent,
Custodian, Capitol,
State House,
Trenton, New Jersey.
FORMAL OPINION-1950.

No. 19.

DEAR SrR:
Receipt is acknowledged of your inquiry of February 20th in which you ask who
has the authority to g rant request s for the us·e of the Assembly Chamber, Highway
Board Room, and other State buildings for meetings of outside private organizations
that have no official connection with the State government. By the provisions of
the Revised Statutes 52 :27B-64 this power is now vested in the Division of Purchase
and Property and in the .Director thereof. (See also Chapter 92, P. L. i 948.) .
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Originally, by the provisions of the Revised Statutes 52 :20-7 this power was exer'Cised by the State House Commission. The statute in part provided:
"The commission shall have custody of the State House, the property contained therein and the adjacent public grounds and all buildings owned by the
State, incluqing the State Barracks, which are used by the departments, agencies
and officials of the State in connection with the conduct of the State's business * * *."
In 1944 by the statute first cited, the powers of the State House Commission as
set forth in Revised Statutes 52 :20-7 were transferred to the Division of Purchase
and Property and the Director thereof. The Division of Purchase and Property and
its Director ate the agencies to whom application must be made and permission obtained for the use of the Assembly Chamber, the Highway Board Room and other
State office buildings . .
Very truly yours,
THEOOOR!l D. PARSONS,
Attorney General.
By: JosEPH LANIGAN,

Deputy Attorney General.
JL :rk

The judge of a criminal district court is appointed by the Governor by and with
the consent of the ·Senate. The sheriff of a county, while a constitutional officer, is
a county officer.
The civil service law is divided into the State service and into service of counties,
municipalities and school districts, the latter class (school districts) having been
permttted by act of the Legislature enacted subsequent to the original act of 1908 to
adopt the provisions of the civil service Ia w.
The conclusion that I have reached is that there cannot be a lawful transfer from
a State position to a county position ·even where the county has adopted the provisions of the civil service law, for I find no warrant at all fo~ such a transfer. That
both the judge and clerk of a criminal judicial district court are State officers cannot
be doubted. See Pierson vs. O'Connor, 54 N . J . L. 36.
The enclosures which Mrs. Murphy loaned me are herewith returned.
Very truly yours,
THEODORE D. PARSONS,
Attorney General.
By: THEODORE BACJ;(ES,
Deputy Attorney General.
Encs.
TB:B

MARCH 3, 1950.
FEBRUARY 28, 1950.
DR. PAUL T. STAFFQRD,
Chief Examiner an4 Ser;retary,
Department of Civil Service,
State House, Trenton, N. ].
FORMAL OPINION-1950.

MR. GEORGE M. BoRDEN, Secretary,
State Employees' Retirement System,
1 West State Street,
Trenton 7, New Jersey.
FORMAL

OPINION~1950.

No. 21.

DEAR MR. BoRDEN :
No. 20.

DEAR SIR:
I have your letter of the 15th instant stating that originally . there were two
criminal judicial district courts in Passaic County and that by Chapter 201 of the
Laws of 1941 the act establishing the Second Criminal Judicial Court of the county
was repealed. I find that this is so; that all of the County of Passaic was established
to be the First Criminal Judicial Court of the County of Passaic.
It also appears from your communication that under date of March .15, 1945,
you received an opinion from this department to the effect that a county employee
could not be transferred to the State service. You now have a situation where the
Clerk of.the Second Judicial District Court, the establishment of which was repealed
as hereinbefore stated, was transferred to county service in the office of the sheriff
qf the cou.nty.
I also underst<1nd that the county to whose service the Clerk of the cotJrt was
tr;J.nsf~rred has · adopted the provisions of the civil service law.
The questiqn is
wh!lther ~pch transfer legally can be m;J.de. In my opinion, it cannot. The Civil
$er-vice Act qf l908 a,s to State employees took effect in that year; not so as tq
counties apq rpunicip.a,litje~ which were vermitted to adopt ~he act by referendum.

I have your letter of the 1st instant stating that a member of your system who
was a State employee in the Social Security Employment Service and whose services
were loaned to the Fed'eral Government pursuant to law, desires to have established
credit for the period of time spent in Federal service as authorized. by Chapter 320 of
the Laws of 1947.
·
You desire to be advised whether th~ purchase of the proposed credit is in order.
In my opinion, it is. I understand that the former employee in the Social Security
Service desires to transfer her credits from your system to the Teachers' Pension
and Annuity Fund. This is, as you know, authorized by law, and I am of opinlon
that under Chapter 32.0 of the Laws of 1947, the service credits therein provided for
must be established in your system in order that when the transfer is made from your
system to the Teachers' Pension and Annuity Fund the member may transfer all
~redits to which she is entitled in your fund including, of course, the creqit which
1s accqrded to her under the act of 1947.
. .. .
Very truly yours,

TB:B

THEODORE D. PARSONS,
Attorney General.
By: THEODOR'E BACKES,
Deputy Attorney General.
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FEBRUARY 28, 1950.
CoL. CHARLES H. ScHO.EFFEL, Sztpt.,
Division of State Police,
·Department of Law and Public Safety,
State House,
Trenton, New J~rsey.
FORMAL OPINION-1950.
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No. 22.

DEAR SIR:
You desire to be advised concerning the propriety and legality of fingerprinting
certain juvenile offenders of the age of 17 but under the age of 18. Specifically, you
desire answers to the following three inquiries:
1. May police officers fingerprint persons of or over the age of 17 and under the
age of 18 who are arrested for what would be classed as an indictable offense?
2. May persons of or over the age of 17 and under the age of 18, who are received in county jails, workhouses and penitentiaries be fingerprinted when received in
those institutions?
3. May persons of or over the age of 17 and under the age of 18, who have been
convicted and sentenced to State penal institutions be fingerprinted when received in
those institutions?
It is our opinion and we so advise you that the answer to each query is in the
affirmative, subject, however, to the conditions and limitations imposed by the Legislature and discussed below. Chapter 284, P. L. 1948, Section 2 thereof, amending
R. S. 9:18-12 controls and for purposes of clarity we set out the section hereinafter
in its entirety :
"Any -person of or over the age of seventeen years and under the age of
eighteen years, who shall have been arrested and charged with the commission
of any offense which, except for the provisions of the act to which this act is a
supplement, would be an indictable offense, may be fingerprinted, but in case
such person is found not to be guilty of such offense or such charge is dismissed.
the State Bureau of Identification or any police department having possession of
the same shall deliver such fingerprints to a judge of the court having jurisdiction of such proceedings, upon demand, and they thereupon shall be destroyed."
The immunity from fingerprinting which formerly obtained with respect to an
offender of this age, derived from R. S. 9:18-32, which provided in substance that
no adjudication upon the status of a child under the act pertaining to the juvenile
courts should operate to impose upon him any of the civil disabilities ordinarily connected with conviction and further that no child should be deemed a. criminal because
of the disposition made of his case in juvenile court. Nor could such adjudication be
admissible as evidence against him in any other court. This office, accordingly, rule.d
that no fingerprints of such a child could be taken under the law as it existed prior
to July 27, 1948, the effective date of Chapter 284, P. L. 1948.
However, the Legislature, by the 1948 amendment to R. S. 9:18-12 evidenced an
intention to remove this legislative immunity against fingerprinting from those prisoners of or over the age of 17 and under the age of 18 coming within the purview of
Title 9, Chapter 18. ·
.

It is noted in connection with the first query that the Legislature, while it removed
the immunity against fingerprinting, made the further stipulation that if the offender
is found to be not guilty of the offense for which he was apprehended then it is the
responsibility of the State Bureau of Identification, or any police department having
possession of such fingerprints, to deliver them to the judge of the court having
jurisdiction of the proceedings, upon demand, and they thereupon shall be destroyed.
Even if not demanded by the court, it would seem to be the better plan for the agency
having possession of said fingerprints, in case of a dismissal of the charges, to volun"
tarily surrender them to the court.
In respect to the second and third questions, you inquire as to whether persons
over the age of 17 and under the age of 18, who are received in county jails, workhouses and penitentiaries and State penal and correctional institutions, may be fingerprinted when received therein. The answer is in the affirmative if the offenses for
which these individuals were convicted and sentenced would have been indictable
offenses were it not for the provisions of Title 9, Chapter 18, Revised Statutes. If,
however, the individuals were received· in these respective institutions for offenses not
indictable then they may not be fingerprinted.
Very truly yours,
THEODORE D. pARSONS,
Attorney General.
. By: EuGENE T. URBANIAK,
Deputy Attorney General.
ETU:HH

MARCH 10, 1950.
HaN. }. L. BROWN, Acting Commissioner,
Department of Labor and Industry,
State House,
Trenton 7, N. J.
FORMAL OPINION-1950.

No. 23.

DEAR MR. BROWN :
This will acknowledge receipt of your letter of February 24, 1950, wherein you
request an opinion interpreting Sec. 3, Chap: 38, P. L. 1946, which law pertains to
labor disputes in public utilities. The law also provides for collective bargaining,
enlarging the duties of the State Board of Mediation and providing for seizure and
operating of public utilities by the State.
Section 3 is as follows :
"There is hereby included in the functions of the State Board of Mediation
the following responsibility:
(A) The determination of who are the representatives of any given craft or
class of employees of a utility; which employees of a utility constitute or are
members of a given craft or class and entitled to vote in an election for choice of
representatives of such craft or class for purposes of collective bargaining. It
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shall be the duty of the State BoarCi of Mediation to recognize as an appropriate
bargaining unit, any craft, group, or class of employees of. a utility, the majority
of whom desire to be represented as such class, craft or group."
The facts in question are as follows :
There is presently pending the conduct of an election involving the Passaic Valley
Water Commission and its employees in an appropriate class. Conflict in opinion has
:arisen as to fhe construction of the words "majority of whom" as the same appear in
.Sec. 3, Chap. 38, P . L. 1946, and as the same pertain to the election in question.
The questions p~esented are·:
1. In elections conducted among employees of a utility for a choice of repre:sentation of a craft or class for the purpose of collective bargaining, shall the major.i ty voting in S:ltch election be sufficient to determine the collective bargaining agency?
2. Shall the majority of those elig1bfe ta vote in such election be required, before
the collective bargaining agency can· be determined?
The interpretation of the phrase "majority of whom" has arisen in a great many
.cases. In 1905, the Supreme Court of this State:: in the case of Mttrphy vs. City of
Long B1·anch, 61 A . 593, cited with approval the General Election Law ( P. L. 1898,
:P· 319, Sec. 185.) This law is as follows:
"When by the provisions of any statute the decision of any question has been
or shall be submitted to the decision of a majority of the legal voters of this
State or of any subdivision thereof; or when the approval of a majority of the
legal voters of this State or of any subdivision thereof is required in any statute
before such statute takes effect or before any prescribed action or proceeding
under such statute shall be valid and lawful, it is hereby declared that the intent
and meaning in any such statute of the words, legal voters, are persons entitled
to vote, and who do vote, at the time and in the manner prescribed in and by such
statute upon the question or proposition submitted; .and that for the purpose of as-certaining what is a majority of the legal voters of any district defined in S!lch
statute, upon the proposition herein directed to be submitted, the persons who do
not vote at such election shall not be estimated, counted or considered for the
purpose of ascertaining what is a majority of the legal voters in such district,
with respect to the proposition submitted; * * *."
The New Jersey Supreme Court held that "a majority of the voters voting at
such election" required for approval of a resolution for a bond issue means only
a majority of the persons voting on such proposition and not a majority of the persons voting at such election on that and other questions. Only the voters who actually
vote upon the proposition submitted are to be counted in determining the result on the
proposition.
The same interpretation was followed in Louisville & N. R. Co. vs. Davidson
County Court, 33 Tenn. 637. The court there held:
"A 'majority of the voters' does not mean a majority of the voters of the
county, since what is a majority of the voters in the county at any given time
could be determined only by the ballots cast, but the phrase must be constru~d to
mean a majority of the voters in the county who see fit to exercise their privilege o~ voting."
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In Holc omb vs. Davis, 56 Ill. 413, the court held a majority of the legal voters of
the county to be construed as meaning a majority of the legal voters voting on theproposition.
The same principle was followed in .Harrison vs. Barksdale, 127 Va. 180; Brads/ul.w vs. Marmion, 188 S . W. 973; Williams vs. City of Norman, 85 Okla. 230; Taylor
vs. McFadden, 84 Iowa 262; P eople vs. Warfield, 20 Ill. 159, and cases in many other
jurisdictions.
A reading of the act hereinbefore referred to, reveals that the Legislature fol lowed the phrase, "the majority of whom," with the w_ords "desire to be represented,"
and it would seem that the only way one could officially express his desire to be represented would be at an· election held for that purpose.
It is my opinion that based on all of the foregoing the answer must be that the"majority of whom desire to be represented can only mean the majority of those members of a given class or craft who exercise their vote at the election and not a majority of all the members of such group who are eligible to vote.
Nothing in this opinion contained shall be construed as indicating a right in thePassaic Valley Water Commission to enter into any bargaining agreement with a
representative of the employees of said Commission .
I trust that the above answers the questions contained in your letter.
Yours very trul y,
THEODORE D . PARSONS,
Attorney General.
By: OsiE M. SILBER,
Deputy Attorney General.

MARCH 13, 1950.
HoNORABLE C. A. GouGH, Commissioner,
Departmmt of Ban!ting and Insurance,
State H ouse Annex,
Trenton 7, New Jersey.
FORMAL OPINION-1950. No. 24.
DEAR CoM MISSIONER GouGH :
.We are in receipt of your .letter of March 2, 1950, wherein you request an opinioll!
relative to the scope of insurance permitted by Section 17:17- 1 ( e ) of the Revised:
Statutes of New Jersey and that a previous opinion on the subject, rendered by the·
Department of Law under date of August 30, 1946, be r.e-examined in light of develop-·
ments since that date.
The statute in question reads as follows:
"Against loss or damage resulting -from accident to or injury suffered by any·
person for which loss or damage the insured is liable, including, if the insured'
is a State or a ppliticai subdivision of a State or a municipal corporate instrumentality of one or more States, loss or damage resulting from accident to or
injury suffered by any person for which loss or damage the insure<;! would be·
liable if it were a private corporation."
At· this point it is !Jertinent to observe that the aforesaid paragraph was amended'
in 1948 to read in its present fotm . On August 30, 1946, the date of the previo1.1s·
opinion, it ·read as follows :
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"Against loss or damage resulting from accident to or injury suffered by any
person for which loss or damage the insured is liable."

MARCH

7, 1950.

Secretary,
P1'is01~ Officers' P ension Fund
1604 Greenwood Avenue,
'
"Trenton 9, New Jersey.
MR. FRANK B . BAER,

It appears that the previous opinion was in answer to a request dealing
specifically with liability insurance, as then written, to cover the operation and use
of automobiles and you were advised that the authority contained in said paragraph,
as it existed at that time, permitted insurance against liability for damages occasioned
to personal property, but not to real property. It further appears that said opinion
was requested shortly after the enactment of the "Multiple Line Law", Chapter 224,
P. L. 1945, a:nd that the full significance of that law was not reflected in the request.
It also appears that since the enactment of the said "Multiple Line. Law" the
base of insurable liability for damages occasioned to the person or property has
been considerably broadened so as to include liability originating from any source a::1d
not confined alone to automobile liability or.to the other specific risks provided for
in paragraphs (a), (b), and (f) of said section of the Revised Statutes, as outlined
by you. We also note that companies desiring to insure against liability for damages
occasioned to real property must now have such authority specifically set forth in their
charters.
You inquire as to whether the present trend to insure against liability arising
from any source for damages occasioned to the person or property, as developed
by the operation of the "Multiple Line Law" has not sufficiently changed the earlier
situation so that the said paragraph (e) can now be said to include damages to real
property as well as damages to personal property.
We are of the opinion that your question must be answered in the affirmative.
It is quite apparent that an entirely different situation prevails than that which
existed at the time of issuing the previous opinion. At that time the full impact of
the "Multiple Line Law" had not been felt and it was considered that only those
· · specific items of risk contained in the statute could be the subject matter of
liability insurance.
With the advent of. the "Multiple Line Law'~ an entirely
different con·cept of liability insurance was developed which has· resulted in a
broader coverage of liability arising from any source. This trend of multiple
coverage was, undoubtedly, considered by the Legislature when the parag raph under
discussion was amended in 1948, for there we see that the addition of certain public
bodies, as the insured party to such insurance, included loss or damage for which
such public bodies "would be liable if it were a private corporation". Certainly,
private corporations are liable for damages caused to real property.
When we examine the case of GillMd vs. Manufacturers Cas1talty Insurance
Company, 92 N. ]. L. 146, in light of the present situation, we find that the former
Supreme Court, in interpreting the said paragraph (e) found that the words "injuries",. "damages" and "loss" were broad enough to include injury or damage to
property and thereupon held that the contract of insurance under consideration induded damages to personal property. It is to be noted that there is no discussion
in this case concerning damages to real property as distinguished from personal
JlfOperty. We know of no reason why the same construction cannot be placed on
these words when applied to real property as well as to personal property.
Respectfully yours,

D. PARSONS,
Attorney General,
By: OLIVI>R T. SoMMI>RVILLI>,
Deputy Attorney General.
THEODORI>

OTS:meb

FORMAL OPINION-1950.

My

No. 25.

DEAR MR. BAER:

I have your letter of the 23rd ult. with enclosures relative to the application of
one Perkins for retirement on pension from your P rison. Officers' Pension Fund.
Y our letter states t hat Mr. Perkins is 52 years of age and has only had fi fteen years
·Of service. The question upon which you seek my opinion is whether Mr. Perkins is
·eligible for pension.
The application has been signed for Mr. Perkins by his wife, as his guardian,
.and from the enclosures I gather that he is under confi nement in a mental institution.
Your Prison Officers' P ension Act ( Chapter 220 of the Laws of 1941) provides
for a pension to a prison officer who has served continuously or in the aggregate a~
such for a period of twenty years, and who shall have a~tained the age of 55 years,
but there are other circumstances under which a prison officer may be reti red. U nder
:Section 6 of your act, a prison officer who has received permanent disability in tht
performance of his duty, may be retired on pension. The section then reads as
follows: "Where, however, any such pri"son officer shall desire to retire by reason
·of injury or disease, such prison officer . shall make application in writing to the
pension commission for such retirement;" whereupon the pension commission shall proceed in accordance with the requirements of that section, that is,
by calling to. their assistance the aid of a regularly licensed and practicing
surgeon or physician, and the applicant doing likewise, and your commission is
authorized to call in other persons in respect to the matter of granting the pension.
"The determination of the commission as to whether a pension is to be allowed or not
must. be by resolution. The statute further provides that in the event that the "two
surgeons or physicians called in as hereinbefore mentioned shall fa il to agree upmi
the physical condition of the applicant, then your pension commission is authorized
to call a third and disinterested licensed and practicing surgeon or physician and the
determination of the majority of the three surgeons or physicians, who shall be first
duly sworn, shall be reduced to writing and signed by them, and your pension commission shall consider the same in reaching their decision.
In the case of Cummings vs. Police Officers' P ension Fund, 121 N. ]. Law
Reports, page 129, our Court of Appeals by unanimous vote of fifteen ·of its members
had before it an application for a pension under Chapter 160 of the Laws of 1920
providing for the retirement of policemen and firemen in municipalities, where the
language used is practically identical with the language used in Section 6 of your act
where an application is received from a member who desires to retire by reason of
injury or disease. The Court of Appeals said "We ·think it clear that the petitioner
could only succeed by showing that his disability, which is admitted, arose out of
his performance o.£ duty as a policeman. The words injury and disease are used
in the same connection and !10th relate back to the disability received in such performance above recited".
As you know, your ·act, in Section 6, speaks of permanent disability in the performance of duty and is followed by the clause which we are construing where a person
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desires to be retired by reason of injury or disease. It is clear, therefore, that the
injury or disease upon which an application for retirement is based must be an
injury or disease resulting from his performance of duty.
With respect to the application, I observe a number of certificates from which
I gather that Mr. Perkins is ill and may never be able to return to duty. In my
opinion, if his present physical condition resulted from the performance of his duties
as a prison officer, then and in that event, his application for retirement having been
received by your Prison Officers' Pension Commission, that commission should proceed
in accordance with the requirement of Section ·6 of your act and call to their ajd a
physician or surgeon and the applying member should dci likewise and thereupblt
your commission can make a determination in accordance with the further requirements of that section.
The papers which you enclosed are returned herewith.

re-enlistment was undoubtedly to the benefit of the employee and such voluntary
enlistment cannot thwart the clear mandate of the statute that when the individual
in question was discharged from the military service, he must thereafter return to his
original place of employment.
In so ruling, this office is mindful that Chapter 72, Laws of 1942, defines the
meaning of the words "present war" when used or named within this state · should
mean so long as the United States of America continues in the present war with the
governments of Japan, Germany and Italy. Nevertheless, we feel that this situation
is not applicable in light of the fact that the legislature has provided otherwise by
the terms of Chapter 327 of the Laws of 1942.
This office has, by formal opinion dated F ebruary 11, 1949, addressed to John
A. Wood 3d, Secretary of the Teachers' Pension and Annuity F und, interpreted the
statute involved in the manner herein set forth.

Very truly yours,

Very truly yours,
THEODORE D. PARSONS,
Attorney General,

TH EODORE D. P ARSONS,
Attorney General,

By: THEODORE BACKES,
DePttty Attorney General.

By: JoH N W. Griggs,
Deputy Attorney General.

Encs.
TB:B
MARCB 13, 1950..

APRIL 17, 1950.
DT. CHARLEs R. ERDMAN, JR., Commissioner,
Depwtment of Conservation and Economic Development,
State House,
Trenton, New Jersey.
FORMAL OPINION-1950. No. 26
Ih:AR DoCTOR ERDMAN:
As we understand it, in connection with the reorganiza!ion of the State Department (Forestry Division) you state that an officer of that department originally was
discharged from his initial period of service in the armed forces of the United States
in 1946; that he subsequently returned to the department for a short period of duty
and thereafter accepted an offer of further service with the armed forces, and
continues in the military service at the present time.
· You ask if the department is required to hold open for an employee on leave of
absence with the armed forces, who has re-enlisted after returning from his initia!
service, the identical position which he held before entering military service.
Chapter 327 of the Laws of 1942 specifies that a perscn entering the· service of
the armed forces of the United S tates in time of wat must be gi ven leave of absence
for the period of military service and for a period of three months after receiving
his discharge from such service.
In this case, we are considering an individual who voluntarily re-enlisted and thus
made it impossible for him to return to his original employment from whiEh he
received a leave of absence. It is hard to believe that the legislature ever intended
·that Chapter 327 should apply to a situation such as we are considering. The ~oluntary

STATE PAROLE BoARD,
State Office Building,
Trenton, New Jersey.
FORMAL OPINION-1950.

Np. 27.

GENTLEMEN:
It appears that you desire to be advised as to whether the State Parole Board
is empowered by law to consider, for release on parole; a prisoner serving a life
sentence, who originally had been sentenced to death and whose death sentence had
been commuted by action of .the Governor to a sentence of imprisonment for life.
It is our opinion and we so advise you that the State Parole Board cannot release
upon parole such a prisoner serving a life sentence after commutation of a de·a~h
sentence, for we construe t'he pertinent statutes to reflect a legislative intent that the
power to release such a prisoner from confinement shall at all times reside 'in the
Governor.
"The pardoning power is generally regarded as not being inherent in any officer
of the state, or any department of the state, but the power is one of the government,
in the people, who may confer it on any officer or department as they see fit." ( 46
C. J. 1184 and foot -note cases) .
In New Jersey, the people have determined that the pardoning poWer shall be
vested in the Governor and this by virtue of Art. V, Sec. II, par. 1, of the State
Constitution, wherein it is provided that "The governor may grant pardons and
reprieves in all cases other than impeachment and treason and may suspend and remit
fines and forfeitures."
"Although there is authority to the contrary, it is generally held that the general
power to pardon necessarily contains in it the lesser power of remission and commutation. If the whole offense may be pardoned, a fortiori a part of the punishment

.,,
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may be remitted or the sentence commuted." (46 C. ]. 1197). In this jurisdiction, the
late Chancellor Walker in his exhaustive opinion in In re Court of Pm·dons 97 N. ].
Eq. 555, expressed the view that the power to pardon did in fact carry with it the
power to remit a part of the penalty without a complete pardons of the entire offense.
Despite the foregoing, the Legislature, by the provisions of Chapter 83, P. L.
1948, apparently deemed it necessary to implement the constitutional authority of the
Governor in rnatter,s of executive clemency and in Section 1 of that act restated the
exact language of the Constitution, above cited. An interesting provision is found
in Section 4, which, in our judgment, is expressive pf a legislative intent that the
eventual release from confinement of a prisoner whose death sentence has been cornmuted to one of life shall be at the discretion of the Governor, and we quote the section
as follows:

It is true that provision is made in the same law for referen ce by t he Governor,
of applications for commutation and restor ation of suffrage, to the 'State Parole
Board for review and recommendation but this is merely procedural, for t he Governor
in the exercise of his constitutional authority to grant pardons and reprieves and· remit
fines and forfeitures is not bound by law to refer such matters to another agency f or
such would be an unwarranted legislative abridgment of a constitutional grant to the
Governor.
Therefore, the prohibition contained in Section 4, in our opinion, is an expression
of the people through the Legislature that the disposition to be made of a prisouer
whose sentence o{ death has been commuted to one of life by the Governor shall be
determined at all ti mes by the Governor. In short, we perceive no legislative intent
that such a prisoner is within the purview of Section 11, Chapter 84, P. L. 1948,
above cited and accordingly is not eligible for parole consideration thereunder. for the
reasons above stated, and further because he is not serving a sentence of life imposed
by the court but rather a commuted sentence of life achieved by grace of the
Governor's intervention in the exercise of his sovereign. power of clemency.
This opinion violates no constitutional rights or privileges of such a prisoner
for he may, in the discretion of the Governor, be released on a fur ther conditional
pardon to partake of a release in the nature of a parole, with condi tions attached, in
exactly the same manner as ·he might be released by the State Parole Board. One who
has partaken of executive clemency may again be the recipient of further beneficence
for "the commutation of a death sentence to life' imprison men t does not exhaust the
· power of commutation vested in the Governor and preclude a subsequent commutation
to a limited term of years." ( 46 C. J. 1199).
We·are not unmindful of the fact that in some jurisdictions it.has been deter mined
by judicial decision that the commutation of a death sentence to one of li fe by the
Governor has the same legal effect as t houg h the life sentence had been imposed
originally for the life term. We have examined these cases and in no situation has
there been a legislative prohibition similar to that in Section 4, Chapter 83, P. L . 1948.
Were it-not for the existence of Section 4 aforesaid, we would adopt the view
that your Board could treat with a commuted life term prisoner under Section 11
of the law establishing your Board.
However to do so, in view of ·the enactment of Section 4, would be to find that
the section is without meaning but such an in terpretation is repugnant to the primary
canons of statutory construction.

"The principal keeper of the State Prison, upon receiving such order, (of
commutation of sentence of death) shall refrain from executing the sentence of
death and shall detain said prisoner for the term for which the sentence w'as
~ornrnuted but such term of i'mprisonment shall not be remitted or commuted
except by the governor."
Any authority that the State Parole Board might have to parole such a prisoner
serving a commuted sentence of 'life would derive from Section 11, Chapter 84, P. L .
1948, as follows :
"Any prisoner serving a sentence of life shall be eligible for consideration
for release on parole after having served 25 years of his sentence, less commutation time for good behavior and time credits earned and allowed by reason
of diligent- application to work assignments."
The above cited sections of the respective statutes, both of which were enac.ted
simultaneously, having been approved by the Govern 0 r on May 28, 1948, must be
deemed in pari materia. The principle of law governing a situation of this kind is
aptly stated by Justice Heber in the case of In re Huyler 133 N. ]. L. 171, as follows :
"It is a primary canon of construction that the provisions of statutes in pari
materia shall be reconciled and harmonized, if possible, into a consistent, homogeneous whole. Crater vs. County of Somerset, 123 N. ]. L . 407; Broderick vs.
Abrams, 116 Id. 40. This rule is in aid of the discovery of the legislative intent,
and its application is circumscribed accordingly. The effectuation of the legislative will is the end to be served in the exposition of statutes; and this of necessity calls for an accommodation of apparent confEcts to advance the essential
statutory policy, g iving to each clause a meaning not in opposition to the related
provisions, if that is reasonably consonant with the terms employed to voice the
legislative design. The literal import of the terms ofttimes gives way to the
outstanding legislative purpose, considering the particular statute in relation to
statutes in pari materia."
It now becomes necessary to apprehend the legislative will that impelled the
enactment of Chapter 83, P . L. 1948, which, save for the prohibition in Section 4, is
merely a restatement of the constitutional power of the Governor in matter's of executive clemency and is declaratory of the decision of Chancellor Walker that the
power to pardon includes the right to commute a death sentence to .one of life
imprisonment.

.,,
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"A statute · is a solemn enactment of the State acting through its legislature
and it must be assumed that this process achieves an effective and operative
result. It cannot be presumed that t he legislature would do a futile thing."
(Sutherland-Statutory Construction, Vol. 2, par. 4510).
As demonstrated above, we feel that the primary purpose of Section 4 supra was
to prevent any State officer or agency, save the Governor, fr om releasing a commuted
life sentence prisoner on parole or otherwise to prevent the shortening of such
sentence, except by direct act of the Governor. If Section 4 does not have the purpose
and meaning t hat we have ascribed to it, then it can have no meaning whatsoever
for no other intent can be attributed thereto. This for the reasoT'! that the Constitution
of New Jersey limits the power to remit or commute a sentence to the Governor,
which right cannot be abridged or enlarged by the Legislature, and cannot conceivably
be vested concurrently, ,by statute, in some other State officer or agency.
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While it is true that the word "parole" was not specifically alluded to in said
Section 4, nevertheless, we feel · that the Legislature intended by the use of the
phrase "remitted or commuted" to include, in the broader sense, the term "parole" and
any other method that might be used to shorten the ·period of confinement of a commuted life term prisoner.
For the above reasons, and to giv·e meaning and purpose to Chapter 83, P . L. 1948,
we are of the opinion that it is part of the· constitutional · and legislativ·~ policy of this
State that the Governor shall at all times control the destiny of a prisoner whose
sentence of death has been commuted to one of life; and this particula'r ly in view.
of the fact that such prisoner will be denied none of the rights or privileges which
would be available to him if your Board were permitted to consider his case ·for purposes of parole.
Very truly yours,

nurses is to the State, and I also assume that they render to the State all the service
that the State requires of them. This being so,·I consider them as full time employees.
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Very truly yours,
THEODORE D. P ARSONS,
Attorney General,
By: THEODORE BACKES,
Deputy Attorney General.
TB:B

THEODORE D. PARSONS,
Attorney General,
By: EuGENE T . U RBANIAK,
Deputy Attorney General.
ETU:HH

MARC H 13, 1950.
MR. FRANK B. BAER, S ecretary,
Prison Officers' Pension Fund,
1604 Greenwood Avenue,
Trenton 9, New Jersey.
FORMAL Opi N ION- 1950.

MARCH 13, 1950.
DR. DANIIU. BERGSMA,
State Commissioner of Health,
Department Of Health,
Trenton, New Jersey.
FORMAL OPINION-1950.

No. 28.

MY DEAR DR. BettG'SMA:
I have your letter of the 7th instant stating that at the present time your department has eight nurses with permanent status who receive less than 50% of their
total salary from State funds and that the balance of their salary may be made up
from funds of one or more local communities in whose. area they carry out nursing
functions of your department.
The question which you have presented for consideration is whether. these
nurses should be compelled to join the State Employees' Retirement System. The
answer is in the affirmative. These nurses undoubtedly are civil service employees,
and by the State Employees' Retirement System act such employees are required to be
members of the Retirement System. I therefore advise you to. certify the names of
these employees to the State Employees' Retirement. System.
I note your observation that your department · was advised by the Retirement
System on March 6, 1946 that thes~ nur.ses could be members of the Retirement
System but that such membership was not compulsory. This determination may .have
been . reached on the assumption that these employees were not full time t:mployees
of the State, but I think this reasoning is unsound. Undoubte.dly, the first duty of these

No. 29.

DEAR SIR:
I have your letter of the _9th instant with enclosure of application for service
retirement of one Fusco, a prison officer.
Your letter states that Mr. Fusco is 47-years of age and has had only seventeen
years of State service.
It is clear f rom the accompanying papers that -Mr. Fusco is not seeking reti rement .because of age and service under Section I of your act ( P . L. 1941, Chapter 220) ,
which requires twenty years of service and attained age of 55 years. Apparently he
is seeking retirement because of ·illness. Two physicians certify as to .his illness and
both agree that he is unable to . perform h is former work.
I do not understand that Mr. Fusco Claims that his present illness and disability
arose out of his employment and he has not reached the age o f 55 years and has not
had twenty years of service with the State and I do not ~ee how he can be g ranted a
pension under your act. Of course, if he . should resign, his accumulated deductions
could be returned to him under Section 9 of the act and, of course, if his death should
ensu~ while he is still a prison officer, a pension can be paid to the surviving widow,
minor children or dependent parents, as pointed out i'n Section 4 of your act. This
section, as you know, provides that in the event of the death of one of your prison
officers from causes other than injuries or illness received or incurred in the performance of his duties, and where such officer has paid into your fund the £1.!11 amount of
his assessments
contributions and has served in the employ of the State for five
years, twenty-five per centurn of the pension which would have been paid him had he
served twenty years· shall be paid to the widow, etc., and for each additional year of
service thereafter, the proportion of the amount of the pension to be pai d to the
widow, etc., as the case may be, shall be increased to the extent of five per centum
over and above the twenty•five per centum just mentioned for each additional year of
service up to ·and including twenty years.

or
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If I am in error in concluding that Mr. Fusco desires to retire because of disease
not incurred in performance of duty but in fact claims that such disabling disease
was in fact incurred in performance of duty, then the procedure outlined in Section 6
of your act should be followed.
I am returning herewith the papers which you sent me.

very truly yours,
THJ<;ODORE D. PARSONS,

Attorney General,
By : THEODORE BACKES,

Deputy Attorney Geneml..

felt and the remedy in view; and the intention should be taken or presumed
according to what is consistent with reason and good discretion."
Therefore, by the great weight of authority we must concl ude that the term "or
other foodstuffs" cannot be lifted out of its context but must be read in the light of
the entire instrument, "No person shall engage in the business of making or manufacturing biscuits, pies, bread, crackers, cake, macaroni, candy, . . . or other foodstuffs or confections for the purpose of sale unless licettsed so to do by the commissioners," and must be interpreted to apply only to confections and allied products.
The act cannot be construed to include the use of mono-sodium glutamate to be used
to impart a meat flavor to foods.

Encs.
TB :B

Very truly yours,
THEODORE D . PARSONS,

Attorney General,
By: GRACE

APRIL .12, 1950. '

FORMAL OPINION- 1950.

J.

FoRD,

Ass't. Deputy Attorney General
in Charge.

HaN. HARRY C. HARPER,
Commissioner of Labor and Industry.
State House,
Trenton 7; New Jersey.
No. 30.

DEAR CoMMISSIONER:

In compliance with your request for an interpretation of the term "arid other
foodstuffs" as used in R. S. 34 :6-105, otherwise known as the Bakeries and Confectioneries Law, please be advised that it is our opinion that the cardinal purpose or
intent of the whole act shall control and that all the parts be interpreted as subsidiary
and harmonious · (Sutherland Statutory Construction, 3rd edition, Section 4704) .
In attempting to arrive at the meaning of a word or phrase as used by the Legislature in any specific Jaw one must necessarily construe such word or phrase with
reference to the leading idea or purpose of the instrument.
In the case of International Trust Co. vs. American Loan a11d Tntst Co., 65 N . W.
78, it was held
"It is always an unsafe way of construing a statute or contract to divide it
by a process of etymological dissection, and to separate words and then apply to
each, thus separated from its context, some particular .definition given by lexicographers and then reconstruct the instrument upon the basis of these definitions.
An instrument must always be construed as a whole, and the particular meaning
to be attached to any word or phrase is usually to be ascribed from the context,
the nature of the subject matter treated of, and the purpose or intention of the
parties who executed the contract or of the body which enacted or framed the
statute or constitution."
Likewise Chancellor Kent in his Com'm entaries observed :
"In the exposition of a statute the intention of the lawmaker will prevail over
the literal sense of the terms ; and its reason and intention will prevail over the
strict letter. When the words are not explicit, the intention is to be collected
from the context; from the occasion and necessity of the law;· from the mischief

APRIL 17, 1950.

M. BoRDEN, Secretary,
State Employees' Retirement System,
1 West State Street,
T renton 7, New '}ersey.
MR. GEORGE

FORMAL OPINION-1950.

No. 31.

DEAR MR. BoRDEN :

Reference is made to your letter of March 21 regarding the computation of
retirement allowance of Mrs. Mary E. Westcott. You state that Mrs. Westcott
retired on January 1, 1950, and that pri~r to that date she was an employee of Cumberland County, in which the State E.mployees' Retirement System became effective
on July 1, 1949.
You have inquired specifically whether, in figuring the final compensation of Mrs.
Westcott for purposes of her retirement allowance, your Board of Trustees should
consider salaries received by her prior to January 1, 1945, which was exactly five
years prior to the effective date of her retirement.
In my opinion the answer is no.
Final compensation is defined in the State Employees' R etirement Act as follows
(N. ]. S. A. 43:14--1, subparagraph e) :
"'Final compensation' means the average annual compensation earnable by a
member for the five years immediately preceding his retirement, or, at the option
of such member, it shall mean the average annual compensation earned by a
member during any five consecutive years of his or her membership, within which
period of five consecutive years he was entitled to retirement for service said
five years to be selected by the applicant prior to the date of retirement." '
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It will be noted that the option given to the member by the last portion of the
:above quoted definition applies only if the member is selecting a period of five consecutive years "within which * * * he was entitled to retirement for service." Inasmuch as the State system did not become effective in Cumberland County until July 1,
1949, Mrs. Westcott was not entitled to retirement for service under this act prior to
that date. The option in question is, therefore, not open to her, and her final compensation must be figured as that which was earnable by her for the five years immediately preceding her retirement.

t ives as is now used for State representatives, I advise you that the ballot should provide spaces for the writ ing in of two names for the new trustees and in one space
should be the words "or the term of three years'' and in the other space should be
the words "for the term of two years," and that if either or both of the two nominees
receive fifty per cent or more of the ballots cast they shall be decl~red elected.
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very truly yours,
THEODORE D. PARSONS,
Attorney General,

Very truly yours,
THEODORE D. PARSONS,
Attorney General,

By: THEODORE BACKES,
Deputy Attorney General.
"TB:B

By: THOMAS P . CooK,
Deputy Attor.ney General.
tpc;d
MAY 25, 1950.

APRIL 24, 1950.
MR. GEORGE M . BoRDEN, Secretary,
State Employees' Retirement System,
1 W est State Street,
Trenton 7, New Jersey.
FORMAL OPINION-1950.

DR. WILLIAM s. CARPENTER,
President, Civil Service Commission,
:State House,
"Trenton, New Jersey.
FORMAL O PINION-1950.

No. 32.

MY DEAR MR. BORDEN:
I have your letter of the.l9th instant stating that Senate Bill No. 107 has passed
both houses and awaits the Governor's signature.
You also state that," in view of the fact that the bill is to take effect immediately
upon the Governor's approval, you are endeavorin~ to determine the method of pro"
cedure to be followed in having the two new municipal representatives elected. The
bill in question provides for two new representatives to be elected from municipal
membership, one to hold for a term of three years and one to hold for a term of two
years.
You also call my attention to the fact ·that, under a rule of your Board adopted
in the year 1923 providing that when nominations are .made for membership in the
Board of Trustees, if the nominee receives fifty per cent or more of the votes cast
he shall be declared elected. In examining the bill for the. election of the two new
municipal members, which bill amends Section 43:14-7 of the Revised Statutes, under
e, I find that the two .new trustees shall be elected by the member employees of the
municipalities and that the "same method of holding an election now used for the
State employees' ·r epresentatives shall be foll owed" in elections held for municipal
r epresentatives... I understand that, since the year 1923 when the rule above mentioned
was adopted, where a nominee received fi fty per cent or more of the ballots cast, he
was declared elected. In view of the fact that Senate Bill · No. 107, if it. becomes a Jaw,
requires you to adopt·the ·same method of holding the -eleCtion f.o r the l)ew representa-

No. 33.

DEAR SIR :
Receipt is acknowledged of your request for my opinion as to existing dernotional
rights of Frederick E. Sieper,' Transportation Inspector, and John Rogers, Traffic
. Maintenance F oreman, recently employees of ·the City of .P assaic. You advise that
the City of Passaic adopted civil service on November 2, 1948; that your records
show at said time Mr. Sieper held the title of Bus Inspector, which was subsequently
changed to Transportation Inspector. Mr. R ogers at the same time held the title of
Foreman, Parking Meter. and T raffic Mai!}tenance Division, which was changed to
T raffic Maintenance Foreman.
Revised Statutes 11 :21-6 provides :
"Hereafter, all officers, clerks and employees in the employ of any county,
municipality or school district at the time of the adoption of this subtitle by
such county, municipality or school district, corning within the competitive or
non-competitive class of the civil service, except such as may be appointed between
the time of the filing of the petition for the adoption of this subtitle and holding
of the referendum for the adoption · thereof in such county, municipality or
school district, shall continue to hold their offices or employments, * * * ( P. L.
1940, c. 150, p. 317, § 1) ."
.
An examination of the file discloses that ·both men held the listed positions at the
time of. the adoption of civil service in the .City of Passaic and that these positions
were embodied in the classification .plan. Thus their positional status was fixed as
of November 2, 1948. Subsequently both positions were abolished.
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In the case of I<raibuchler vs. Civil Service Commission, 124 N. ]. L. p. 99, the
Supreme Court held :

placement of their names on the civil service list fo r appointment should the position.s.
be again created.
Very t ruly yours,

"It is settled that positions within the civil service may be abolished and
that employees under civil service may be separ·a ted from their positions for
reasons of economy. Santucci vs. Paterson, 113 N. ] . L . 192; Byrnes vs. Botdevant
Commissioners of Hudson County, 121 Id. 497; Gianettino vs. Civil Service Commission, 120 Id. 531.
"Statutory provisions pertinent to civil service employees separated from the
service without delinquency or misconduct on their part are R. S. 11 :22-9 and
R. s. 11 :22-10.

THEODORE D. PARSONS,

Attorney General,
By: JosEPH LANIGAN,
Deputy Attorney General.
JL:rk

Att: File ret'd.

"R. S. 11 :22-9 provides :
" 'When any person holding an office or position under the classified service
has been separated from the service because of reasons of economy or otherwise, * * * his name shall be placed upon a special eligible list, which list shall
take precedence over all other civil service lists, and shall be entitled to reinstatement at any time thereafter in the same or any similar office or position of the
same kind as that from which he was previously separated as soon as such an
opportunity arise. * * *'

"R. S. 11 :22-10 provides:
"'A person in the classified service whose pos1t1on has been abolished for
reasons of economy or otherwise * * * shall, with the approval of the commission, be demoted to some lesser office or position in the same department
in the regular order of demotion and placed therein with the salary of pay
attached. * * *'.
"Under the first provision a person separatec\ from the service has the right
to have his name placed upon an eligible list for reinstatement when an opportunity arises; but there is no provision for displacing another employee. Under the ·
second provision a person whose position has been abolished has, with the
approval of the · commission, the right to be demoted to some lesser office or
position. in the same department. The two statutory enactments were not passed
at one time. The first was enacted as section 23 of chapter 156, Pamph. L . 1908,
Comp. Stat., p. 3803, § 79, amended by chapter 128, Pamph. L. 1933 and chapter
11, Pamph. L . .1935. T he second was enacted as section 1 of chapter 122, Parriph.
L. 1916, 1924 Supp., § 144-98. The two overlap in their application and may, we
think, be read together to the extent of deducing a legislative intent that where
the . right of demotion exists it is restricted to ·a demotion within the department
within which the person has been employed. Aside from that the right of one
who has been separated from the service or whose position has been abolished,
for reasons of economy or other reason not grounded in his delinquency or misconduct, is to have his name placed upon a special eligible list with reinstatement
at an appropriate time thereafter. P rosecutors have not been deprived of any
right thus accorded them."

MAY 25, 1950_
DR. WILLIAM

s. CARPENTER,

President, Civil Service Commission,
State House,
Trenton, New Jersey.
FORMAL OPINION-1950.
DEAR SIR:

Receipt is acknowledged of your ·request for my op1mon as to whether the
Board of Chosen Freeholders of the County of Hudson can create the position of
Com·m issioner of P ublic Works in the Department of Public Works and place the
incumbent thereof as the superior of the County Engineer.
R evised Statutes by 40:21-3, among other things, provides :
"In addition to the officers and employees whose appointment is specifically
provided for by law, the board of chosen freeholders may appoint or provide for
the appointment of such other officers, agents and employees as may be required
for the execution of the powers conferred upon said board or any board or
officer within the county."
This statute vests in the Board of Chosen F reeholders the right to create the
position of Commissioner of Public Works and prescribe h is powers and duties.
However, such position, wheri validly created must be placed in the competitive
division of the classified civil service and be filled on a permanent basis as a result
of an open competitive examination.
Very truly yours,
TBEODOID; D. PARSONS,

Attorney General,

From an examination of the Civil Service Law, particularly Sections I I :22-9 and
11 :22-10 and a consideration of the facts, I am of the opinion petitioners' claim to a
demotion must be denied there being no position or employment of a similar class
or character to which a demotion could be made, but that they are entitled to the

No. 34.

By : JosEPH LANIGAN,
De fntly A ttorney General.
JL:rk

Att: File ret'd.
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MAY 25; 1950.
THE HONORABLE "LLOYD B. MARSH,
Secretary of State,
Trenton, New Jersey.

MR. JoHN A. Woon, 3n., Secretary,
Teachers' Pension and Annuity F11-nd,
Trenton Trust Building,
Trenton 4, New Jersey.

FORMAL OPINION-1950. No. 36.
FORMAL OPINION-1950.

~o.

35.

DJ>AR SIR:
I have your letter of the 18th instant. The question propounded for my consideration is whether the employees of your system are in fact State employees.
The answer is· yes, although this is contrary to the views expressed by a former
Attorney General in an opinion to Hon. -] ohn Enright, Secretary of your Pension
Fund, under date of July 1, 1919. That opinion was written by a member of the
then staff of the Attorney General's. office, now deceased, and was predicated upon
the assumption that under law (Chapter 80, Laws of 1919, sec. 248) granting to the
Teachers' Pension and Annuity Fund the powers and privileges of a c·o rporation, that .
in fact a body corporate was created. I cannot read subsection 2 of that law which
is now R. S. 18 :13- 27, as creating a body corporate.; it merely confers on the T~achers'
Pension and Annuity Fund the powers and privileges of. a body corporate. A similar
power is conferred in the State Employees' Retirement Act (R. S. 43 :14-10).
That your fund · is an agency or instrumentality of the government I have not
the slightest doubt. Under the Constitution of 1844, Article IV, Section VIII, paragraph 6, it was provided that "The Legislature shall provide for the maintenance and
support of a thorough and efficient system of free public schools ·for the instruction of
the children in the State between the ages of five and eighteen years." The identical provision of the Constitution of 1844 just noted, was retained in Paragraph
1 of Section IV of Article VIII of the new Constitution of 1947.
When your fund was created, it was accomplished by an act of the Legislature
enacted in the year 1919 by the addition of an article known as XXVIII to the school
law of 1903.
It is true that the employees of your fund have never been classified into the
civil service and that, undoubtedly, was occasioned by the determination of the former
Attorney General.
The true facts are that all of the employees ever since the creation of the fund
have been paid ?Ut of State appropriations and they are so paid today. Of course, I
realize that by Section 14 of Chapter 92 of the Laws of 1948, the Board of Trustees
of your system and all their respective functions, duties, etc., were transferred to
the Divi_sion of Budget and Accounting established under said act in the Department
of the Treasury, and except as otherwise provided in that act, each of the pension
funds mentioned in that act as agencies were continued with all the. powers, functions
and duties imposed by law upon them.
In order that there may be no misunderstanding of the purport of this opinion,
I advise you. that, In my opinion, not only are the employees of your fund State
employees but many of them undoubtedly are subject to classification under the civil
service law.
Very truly yours,
THJ>ODORJ> D . PARSONS,
Attorney General.

all

DEAR SrR:
Receipt is acknowledged of your letter of May twenty-third, in which you request
an opinion as to the date on which the term of office of Howard F. Barrett, Judge
of the County Court of Morris County, will expire.
It is our opinion that Judge Barrett's term of office will expire on April 1,
1953.
The provisions of the Constitution of 1947 which we deem to be pertinent to the
question before us are :
There shall be a County Court in each county, which shall have all the
jurisdiction heretofore exercised by the Coutt of Common P leas, Orphans' Court,
Court of Oyer and Terminer, Court of Quarter Sessions, Court of Special Sessions . .. (Art. VI, Sec. IV, par. 1) .
There shall be a Judge of each County Court and such additional Judges
as shall be provided by law, and they shall be appointed in the same manner as
heretofore provided for Judges of the Court of Common P leas . . (Art. VI, Sec.
IV., par. 2) .
The Governor shall nominate and appoint, with the advise and consent of
of the Senate, . . . the Judges of the County Courts . . . ( Art. V I, Sec. vr..
par. 1.).
The Judges of the Courts of Common Pleas shall constitute the Judges of
the County Courts, each for the period of his term which remains unexpired at
the time the Judtcial Article· of this Constitution takes effect. (Art. XI, Sec. IV,
par. 2.) .
From .the . several paragraphs of the Constitution of 1947 above recited it is
readily apparent that the framers intended - and there can be no doubt that the
people who ratified the instrume.n t so understood. it - that a single court of permanent
constitutional status in each county, formally denominated the County Court, was
to replace the five separate courts ( including the Court of ·Common Pleas) held by
the Judges of the Court of Common Pleas, and that the Judges of the Court of
Common Pleas were to become,. without interruption in term of office, the Judges-of
the new County Courts.
.
The framers of the Constitution ·of 1947 did not expressly designate a number
of years as the term of office of Judges of the County Courts . appointed after the
effective date of the Judicial Article. thereof. This we ascribe neither to oversight
nor to an intent to leave to the Legislature - which for want of fundamen•al treatment
would have the power· to legislate upon the subject-the fixing of such term. As we
. see it, the term was taken care of in the clause (hereinabove recited ) which requires
that the Judges ofthe County Courts "shall be appointed in the same manner as heretqfore provided for Judges of the Court of Common Pleas." (Art. VI, Sec. IV,
par. 2.)
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In 'the construction of constitutions, it is necessary, as in the construction of
statutes, to collect the sense ·and meaning of the clause by comparing one part with
. another, and by considering all the parts as a whole, and not one part as a seperate
and independent provision bearing no relation to the remainder. The purpose of inter-.
pretation is the discovery of the true sense of the form of words which are used, taking
all parts into consideration, and, if fairly possible, giving them all effect. The object
•Of interpretive inquiry is the thought which the instrument expresses. (See State vs.
.M1~rzda, 116 N. ]. L. 219; see also In re an Act Concerning Alcoholic Beverages,
130 N. ]. L. 123.)

In Delmar vs. Bergen County, 117 N . J. L. 377, Mr. Justice Case, speaking for
the Court of Errors and Appeals (1936), said (page 384):

In Marvel vs. Camden County, 137 N. J. L. 47, the phrase "in the same manner"
was construed to be b'road enough to comprehend term of. office. In that case our
·Court of Errors and Appeals (1947) , reversing our then Supreme Court, said
.(page 51):
. .. The court construed the word " manner" as meaning "mode of procedure"
and as not comprehending term of office. In adopting this construction, we think
the court erred and failed to follow the guide to statutory construction . . . When
the phrase "in the same manner" is considered in reference to the thrice repeated
phrase "for the term of three years" [in the pertinent statutes] it becomes
apparent that its meaning is broader than that attached to it by the court belo~ .
Unless the phrase is construed broadly enough to comprehend term of office, It 1s
tantamount to a deletion from the statutes of the phrase "for a term of three
years."
So too with the Constitution of 1947 as regards the term of office of County
•Court judg~s. Taking into consideration all parts of that instrument .r~lating to the
·organization and plan of the courts, and especially in view of t he prov1ston (~rt. VI,
:Sec. VI, par.l) specifying that the mode of procedure for appointing the Justices and
Judges of all the constitutional courts (including the County Courts) shall be by the
·Governor's nomination and appointment with the advice and consent of the Senate,
·it becomes clear that term of office is comprehended within the phrase "in the same
manner" as used in the clause providing that the Judges of the Eounty Courts "shall
be appointed in the same manner as heretofore provided for Judges of the Court of
·C ommon Pleas."
Accordingly, we proceed to ascertain what provisions controlled "the manner"
(other than the mode of procedure) o f appointment of Judges of the Court of
Common Pleas.
The Constitution of 1844 (as amended) provided, so far as applicable to the
question before us, as follows:
They [the Judges of the Court of Common Pleas] shall hold their offices
for five years; but when appointed to fill vacancies, they shall hold for the
unexpired term only. (Art. VII, Sec. II, original par. 2.)
The commissions for the first appointments of judges of said court shall
bear date and take effect on the first day of April next; and all subsequent
commissions for judges of said court shall.bear date and take effect on the first
day of April . .. except commissions to fill vacancies, which shall bear date and
take effect when issued. (Art. VI, Sec. VI, par. 2.)
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. . . The 1844 constitution originally provided in article VII, section II, ·
paragraph 2, that "judges of the Courts of Common P leas shall be appointed
by the Senate and General Assembly, in joint meeting. T hey shall hold their
offices for five years; but when appointed to fill vacancies they shall hold for the
unex pired term only." That paragraph still so reads, but ( S chal!l vs. Wrightson,
58 Id. [N. ]. L.] 50), was impliedly repealed pro tanto by the 1875 amendment
whereby paragraph 1 of the section is made to read: "* * * Judges of the infe rior
court of common pleas shall be nominated by the governor and appointed by him
with the advice and consent of the senate." ...
Accordingly, the provision that the Judges of the County Court "shall be
.appointed in the same manner as heretofore provided for Judges of the Court of
>Common Pleas" is to be read, we think, in the following sense:
The Judges of the Coun.ty Courts shall hold their offices for five years;
but when appointed to fill vacancies they shall hold for the unexpired term only.
The commissions for the Judges of said Courts shall bear date and take effect on
the first day of April, except commissions to fil l vacancies, which shall bear date
and take effect when issued. The unexpired term for each office of Judge of the
Court of Common Pleas existing on September 15, 1948 shall be deemed to be
an unexpired term for the office of Judge of the County Court.
In your letter you indicate that Judge Barrett's nomination was confirmed by .t he
Senate on May 15, 1950. Applying the construction we have hereinabove enunciated,
the term involved in this appointment began ( according to your letter) on April 1,
1948 for the office of Judge of the Court of Common P leas but became on September
15, 1948 (when the Judicial Article of the Constitution of 1947 took effect) the
unexpire'd term for the office of Judge of the County Court, such term to expire five
years from April 1, 1948. Accordingly, since Judge Barrett's nomination to the office
was confirmed as of a date between the beginnig of the term and the expiration
thereof, he holds the office for the unexpired term only, or until April 1, 1953.
You have called to our attention the ad interim appointment of Judge Albert H .
Holland, made on September 15, 1948. This has no bearing whatever on the question,
since Judge Holland's period of service as an ad interim appointee merely .consumed
pro tanto a portion of the aforesaid term.
Very truly yours,

D. PARSONS,
Attorney General,

THEODORE

By:

A. CAVICCHIA,
Deputy A ttorney General.

D OMINIC
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. N. J. STATJ;; BOARD OF PROFESSIONAL
ENGINE.I>Rs AND LAND SuRV.I>YORS,
921 Bergen Avenue,
Jersey City, ·New Jersey.
FORMAL OPINION-1950.

No. 37.

GENTL.I>M.I>N :
I acknowledge receipt of your inquiry of May 17th with respect to the effect of
Chapters 293 and 294. P. L. 1948 upon R. S . 45 :8-28.
Chapters 293 and 294 of the Laws of 1948 provide a means by which licensed
professional engineers may authenticate plans, specifications and preliminary data
prepared in accordance with R. S. 45:3-10 in addition to the affidavit provided for
therein. (Formal Opinion 1949, No. 113) .
Chapters 293 and 294 of the Laws of 1948 do not affect R. S. 45 :8-28 which
reads in part as follows:
"(b). The practice of professional engineering within the meaning of this
chapter includes any professional service such as consultation, investigation,
evaluation, planning, design, or responsible supervision of construction or
operation in connection with any public or private engineering or industrial
project. * *"

*

Specifically, R. S. 45:8-28 permits a licensed professional · engineer of the State
of New Jersey to prepare and file plans for industrial projects with state and
municipal departments in this State.
Very truly y9urs,
THEODORE D . PARSONS,
Attorney General,
By: HENRY F. SCHENK,
Deputy Attorney General.
HFS:rk

JUNE 7, 1950.
THt HoNORABLE LLOYD B. MARSH,
Secretary of State,
Trenton, New Jersey.
FORMAL OPINION-1950. No. 38.
DtAR SIR:
Receipt is acknowledged of your letter of May twenty-sixth, in which, as we
understand it, you request an opinion as to whether, under the present state of the
law, May first, the date designated in P. L. 1906, c. 120, is still the beginning date
for the term of office of members of county ·boards of t;lxation appointed for a full
term. (Vacancies other than those caused by expiration o f term are filled for the
unexpired term only) .
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Our opinion is, and we advise you, that you should continue to regard May first
as the beginning date of the term of office of members of county boards of taxation
(other than those appointed to fill an unexpired term) in all counties.
In your letter you state that members of the county boards of taxation "are
appointed in counties other than counties of the first class for a term of three years
and in counties of the first class [for a term of] five years." This we find to be so
by virtue of the provisions of R. S. 54:3-3 as amended (P. L. 1940, c. 113; P. L. 1941,
c. 142). The boards in counties of the first class were increased to five members
(from three) by P. L. 1940, c. 113, amending R. S. 54:3-2 as well as R. S. 54:3-3.
An examination of the pertinent sections of the Revised Statutes reveals no
provision expressive of a beginning date for the term of office of members appointed to
said boards. However, R. S. 54 :3-3, which in 1940 was amended to increase to five
years the term of members of said boards in counties of the first class, provides (as
further amended in 1941) as follows:
The members shall be appointed for a term of three years and until
their successors shall have been duly appointed and qualified. If there happens
to be any vacancy in said office, during the recess of the Legislature, caused
by reason of death, resignation or in any manner other than by the expiration
of the term for which any person shall have been appointed, the Governor
shall fill such a vacancy and the commission shall expire at the end of the
next session of the Legislature unless a successor shall be sooner appointed.
In filling vacancies other than those that have been created during the recess
of the Legislilture as herein provided for the Governor shall appoint with
the advice and consent of the Senate for the unexpired term only. The
members of the county boards of taxation in counties of the first class who
are in office at the time this act (Sec. 54 :3-2, Sec. 54 :3-3 and Sec. 54 :3-22.1
[P. L. 1940, c. 113)) becomes effective shall, without further appointment o'r
confirmation, continue in office for the balance of the term for which they
and each of them were respectively appointed. The term of office of the
members hereafter . appointed by the Governor by and with the advice and
consent of the Senate shall be five years and until their successors shall have
been duly appointed and qualified; provided, however, that of the two additional members to be added, the term of one shall expire April thirtieth, one
thousand nine hundred and forty-four, and the other April thirtieth, one thousand nine hundred cmd forty-five; and provided, further, that they shall continue in office until their respective successors shall have been duly appointed
and qualified. (Italics ours).
Bearing in mind the May first date fixed in P.L. 1906, c. 120, we mark as significant
the proviso that of the two additional members (of boards in counties of the first
class) the term of one shall expire April 30, 1944, and the other April 30, 1945. This,
we are persuaded, evidences a legislative recognition that under the then state of the
law the beginning date of the term of members of such boards appointed for a full
term was May first, and, further, a legislative intent no! to disturb that scheme of
term succession.
R. S. 54:3-1 (which section is still in the form in which it was enacted as part
of the Revised Statutes), reads as follows :
The several county boards of taxation created and established in the
several counties for the equalization, revision, review and enforcement of
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ta.xes by the act entitled "A supplement to an act entitled 'An act fo r the
assessment and collection of taxes,' approved April eighth, one thousand
nine hundred and three," approved April fourteenth, cne thousand nine
hundred and six (L. 1906, c. 120, p. 210), as amended and supplemented, are
hereby continued.
Under the provisions of section one of said act (P. L. 1906, c. 120), it was provided
that
The term of office of the members first appointed shall commence on the
first day of May, nineteen hundred and six, and the members so appointed
by the Governor shall be appointed for the terms of one, two and three years
respectively; and, thereafter, as the terms of said members expire, appointments shall be made for a term of three years . . ..
The same section of said 1906 act fur ther provided that if the first appointmen ts oi
members of the county boards of taxation should be made when the Senate would
not be in session they would be "valid until the first day of May, nineteen hundred
and seven, and the appointments of successors shaii be made as provided in this act,
their terms to commence on the first day of May, nineteen hundred and seven." Both
of these provisions were still part of section one of said 1906 act as last amended by
the Legislature ( P. L. 1933, c. 281) before enactment of the Revised Statutes (1937) .
We have ascertained from your office that your official records show that there
has been an observance of the May first beginning date with respect to the term of
office of members of county boards of taxation heretofore appointed for a full term.
In view of this long continued construction, and especially in view of the Legislature's
apparent recognition thereof (particularly as evidenced by the proviso, in R. S.
54:3-3, above marked and which first made its appearance in said section by virtue
of P.L. 1940, c. 113), we are constrained .to adhere to the same construction. Contemporaneous and long-standing exposition exhibited in usage and practice under a
statute requires a similar construction in case of doubt. In re Httdson County, 106
N. f. L. 62.
Very truly yours,
THEODORE D. PARSONS,
A ttorne:v General,
By: DoMINIC A. CAVICCHIA,
Deputy Attorney General.

JUNE 8, 1950.
MR. GEoRGE M . BORDEN, Secretary,
State Employees' Retirement System,
1 West State Street
Trenton 7, New Jersey.
FORMAL OPINION- 1950.
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DEAR SIR:
I have your Jetter of the 2d instant with copy of letter to you from R. William
Lagay, Superintendent of the New Jersey State Prison Farm at Rahway. It appears
from the papers submitted that one Joseph Evans has been receiving a retirement

allowance from your fund amounting to $30.79 monthly. It also appears f rom M r.
Lagay's letter that Evans was received at the State Prison on J anuary 31, 1950, on a
conviction of lewdness his term of imprisonment being fixed as two to three years,
and that he .;,.as therea,fter transferred to the Prison Farm at Rahway.
By Chapter 221 of the Laws of 1938 no pension or subsidy is to be paid by the
State * * * to any -person for the period during which he is confined in a penal
institution as a result of ·conviction of crime involving moral turpitude, with certain
. exceptions therein named which need not be noted. The crime o f which Jose?h
Evans was convicted is one involving moral turpitt!de.
The question is whether you shall continue to pay him the retirement allowance
of $30.79, wh ich, of course, includes not only the pension element, but the annuity
element as well. By your statute, R. S. 43 :14-1 (g ), " Pension" means payments for
life derived from appropriations made by the state * * *. I n my judgment, the
pension element should be withheld so long as Evans remains under the jurisdiction
o f the prison authorities and until his final discharge.
Very truly yours,
THEODORE D. P ARSONS,
A ttorney General.
By : THEODORE B ACKES,
Deputy A ttorney General.
TB :B

JuNE 14, 1950.
MR. GEoRGE M. BoRDEN; S ecretary,
State E mployees' R etirement S ystem,
1 West State Street,
Trenton 7, New Jersey.
FORMAL OPINION-1950.

No. 40.

DEAR MR. BoRDEN :
I have your letter of the 12th insta nt with enclosure o f letter from Peter P .
Walsh, Esq., a member of the Bar , concerning a member of your system, who is now
confined to an institution. Y ou enclosed me a copy of a designation signed by such
member in which she named a beneficiary to receive her accumulated deductions in the
event of her death prior to retirement on. pension.
. You state that a brother of the member is considering the possibility of applying
for guardianship papers so that he may apply for an ordinary disability retirement
allowance. Such an application · can be made by anyone acting on her behalf. ( R. S.
43 : }4-30. ) Your rea l question is, would the guardian have the right to designate a
beneficiary and select one of the optional modes of retirement. In my opinion, he
could not. Y ou w ill notice in the section which I have just mentioned that anyone
acting on behalf of the member may make application for ordinary disability retirement, and the same language is used in R. S. 43:14-31 with respect to acciden.t dis ability retirement.
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With respect to the exercise of an option as provided in R. S. 43:14-38, the
member, in my opinion, must make the election, and I am likewise of opinion that
he would have no right to designate a beneficiary. Upon the members' retirement
for ordinary disability, monthly payments of the amount allowed may be made to
her guardian duly appointed, and should there be a balance due upon her death,
such balance can be paid to her estate.
Very truly yours,

JuNE 22, 1950.
HaN. J. LINDSAY oEVALLIERE,
Director of the Division of Budget and Accounting,
State House,
Trenton, New Jersey.

THI(ODORE D. PARSONS,
· Attomey General,

FORMAL OPINION-1950. No. 42.

By: THEODORE BACKES,
Deputy Attorney General.

DEAR DIRECTOR:
Receipt is acknowledged of your inter-departmental communication of June
twenty-first, in which you state that the Highway Department has requested permission to transfer $785,000.00 from its operating account to its capital construction
account, and request an opinion as to whether there is in the "flexibility section"
of the current appropriation act (P. L. 1949, c. 43) any provision prohibiting such
a transfer.
Our opinion is that there is in the flexibility section of the current appropriation
act (P. L. 1949, c. 43, sec. 4) no provision which prohibits the transfer of money
from an operating account to a capital construction ·account, and that the tranfer of
$785,000.00 from the Highway Department's operating account to its capital construction account may be made if the State Treasurer consents thereto.
In your communication you call attention to the first proviso of the !'flexibility
section" of the current appropriation act (P. L. 1949, c. 43, sec. 4) which reads. as
follows:

TB:B

JJJNE 14, 1950.
MR. G:eoRGE M . BoRDEN, Set;:retary,
State Employees' Retirement System,
1 West State Street,
Trenton 7, New Jersey.
FORMAL OPINION-1950.

No. 41.

DEAR MR. BORDEN :
I have your letter of the 9th instant with enclosures. I gather from the papers
that a veteran retired from your retirement system by withdrawing his accumulated
deductions on February 15, 1949, and ceased to be eligible for any of the benefits of
your act until he re-enrolled on November 1, 1949; that on April 28, 1949, whi1e
mowing his lawn, he had a heart attack.
The right to withdraw his accumulated deductions was accorded the veteran . by
R. S. 43 :14-43 "without prejudice to his right as a veteran to any benefit to which he
may be entitled under any other law."
·
Undoubtedly, the veteran withdrew his accumulated deductions and thus ceased
to be a member of your fund because of the privilege accorded him by the Veterans'
Act to retire after twenty years of service and reaching the age of sixty-two. (R. S.
43 :4-1 et seq.) . It now appears that the veteran, after suffering the heart attack,
decided to rejoin the system and he did so. I believe he now claims the right to an
accident disability allowance.
When he suffered the heart attack, he was not a member of your fund and his
re-enrollment after the accident did not restore to him the right to an accident disability retirement when such accident if it, in fact, be established as such, occurred,
as I have indicated, during the period of time when he was ·nat a member of the fund.
I am returning herewith all the papers which you enclosed me.
Very truly yours,

Encs.
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THEODORE D. PARSONS,
Attorney General,
By: THEODORE BACKES,
Deputy Attorney General.

provided, however, that no sum appropriated for any permanent Improvement shaiJ be used for maintenance or for any temporary purpose; ...
You state that the language of this proviso "seems to indicate that the Legislature has definitely fixed the amount of capital appropriation for permanent improvements." Our view, however, is to the contrary. To us it is obvious that the Legislature after providing generally in the section that "ariy department or other State
agency receiving an appropriation .. . may apply . . . for permission to transfer a
part of any item granted to such department or agency to any other item in such
appropriation," qualified the general effect of the provision by writing into the section
a restriction against a transfer from an item "for permanent improvements" to an
item "for maintenance or for any temporary purpose." The office of a proviso in a
statute is to except something from the enacting clause, or to qualify or restrain its
generality, or to exclude some possible ground of misinterpretation. Rutgers Chapter
of Delta Upsilon Fraternity vs. City of New Brunswick (Sup. Ct. 1942) , 129 N. J . L.
238; affirmed (E. & A. 1943) 130 !d. 216.
It is clear, then, that by the proviso in question the Legislature intended to provide
against the increase of an item for purposes other than permanent improvements with
funds appropriated for j)ermanent improvements. We are unable to read into the
proviso a restriction against increasing an item for permanent improvements. And
we are confirmed in this view, we think, by the second proviso, which prescribes "that
any item for capital improvement may be transferred to any other item. of capital
improvement on the approval of the State Treasurer."
In this connection we point out that until 1949 .the annual appropriation act
had for years included the "flexibility section" with only one (the first) ·proviso, i. e.
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"that no sum appropriated for any permanent improvement shall be used for mamtenance or for any temporary purpose." In 1949, however, the second proviso ("that
any item for capital improvement may be transferred to any other item of capital
improvement on the approval of the State Treasurer") made its appearance in the
section for the first time. In our view the term "capital improvement" was used in
this proviso as a synonym for the term "permanent improvement" in the first proviso,
and that the proviso itself was· added as a precaution against the misinterpretation
that funds appropriated for permanent improvements could not be transferred to
augment an appropriation for a like purpose.
The construction we have herein placed upon the "flexibility section" is not to
be understood to permit the increase of an item in the instance where the Legislature has expressed itself to the effect that the appropriation is not to exceed
the swn named. Such an expression is, we think, clearly indicative of a legislative
intent to keep expenditures for such item within the amount specifi·ed; and we cannot
conceive that the Legislature, having made an appropriation in such rigid tenus,
intended by the "flexibility section" to undo the rigidity so imposed.
Very truly yours,
THI>ODORE D. pARSONS,
Attorney General,
By: DoMINIC A. CAVICCHIA,
Deputy Attorney General.

JULY 7, 1950.
HoNORABLE SAMUEL L. BoDINE,
President of the Senate,
Flemington, New Jersey.
FORMAL OPINION-1950.
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No. 43.

DEAR MR. PRESIDENT:
Receipt is acknowledged of your letter of July sixth, in which you state that
"there is a possibility that when the Constitutional Session of the Legislature convenes
on Saturday, July 8, that there will not be a quorum present either in the Senate or
in the House of Assembly" and request an op1mon as to "whether it is proper
procedure to provide for a recess from day to day until July 17th when a quorum
will probably be available."
It is our opinion, and we advise you, that the members of the Legislature have
a constitutional duty to assemble on July eighth, which is the forty-fifth day (Sundays
excepted) after sine die adjournment of the regular session, in special session "for
the sole purpose of acting ... upon bills returned by the Governor;'' but that, in the
event a quorum of each house (which is a majority of all the members thereof)
is not present, those present may adjourn from day to day until such time as a quorum
is present.
Article V, Section I, paragraph 14 (b), of the Constitution of 1947 provides,
in part:
(b) If on the tenth day the Legislature is ;n adj onrnment sine die, the bill
shall become a law if the Governor shall sign it within forty-five days, Sundays
excepted, after such adjournment. On the said forty~fifth day the bill shall

become a law, notwithstanding the failure of the Governor to sign it within the
period last stated, unless at or before noon of that day he shall return it with
his objections to the house of origin at a special session of the Legislature which
shall convene on that day, without petition or call, for the sole purpose of acting
pursuant to this paragraph upon bills returned by the Governor.
And Article IV, Section IV, paragraph 2, prescribes in part that a majority of all
the members of each house
shall constitute a quorum to do business, but a smaller number may adjourn
from day to day ...
In your letter you ask specifically: "Can each house properly recess from July
8 each day until July 17 without placing in jeopardy the legality of any action that
may be taken on July 17?" In view of the constitutional provision, above recited,
tha~ a smaller number than a quorum may adjourn from day to day, the members
assembled (less than a quorum) must adjourn daily until a quorum is present. In
other words, adjournment cannot be taken to a day other than the succeeding day.
However, Sunday is not to be deemed a day for this purpose, and adjournment on
Saturday will be until the Monday next succeeding.
It is further our opinion that the Legislature will be duly convened for the
session only when a majority of the members of both houses have assembled for the
first meeting thereof. In other words, one house, a quorum b·eing present, cannot
proceed to the business of the session unless a quorum is also present in the other
house.
Concluding, we point out that the absence of a quorum on July 8th will in no
way affect the return of any bill vetoed by the Governor, provided he returns the
same "at or before noon" of that day; and we advise that, if a quorum be not present,
due record of the return of all vetoed bills be made in the journal of the proper
house for that day, but we caution that the veto messages of the Governor are not
to be opened and spread upon the journal until such time as, a quorum being present,"
the house may proceed to do business.
Very truly yours,
THEODORE D. PARSONS,
Attorney General,

JUNE 26, 1950.
HaN. FRED V. FERBER, Director,
Division of Ptwchase and Property,
Department of the Treasury,
State House,
Trenton, New Jersey.
FORMAL OPINION-1950.

No. 44.

My DEAR MR. FERBER:
I have your letter on the 20th instant requesting my opinion whether the operation
of the cafeteria in the new State Highway building is a function of your department
or a function of the State Highway Department. This necessitated an examination
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'Of the various laws applicable to this subject and such examination has led me to the
conclusion that the operation of the new Highway building is under your jurisdiction
as Director of the Division of Purchase and Property. My reasons therefore are
as follows:
l3y Chapter 10 of the Laws of 1949 an appropriation of $1,700,000 was made for
a new highway building at Fernwood, Ewing Township. Section l of that act reads
as follows:

:the State Police and the food that is served is, in fact, served as it has been for
many years, in one of the old buildings at Wilburtha, and all buildings are serviced
by a janitor and helpers.
Now, as to the State armories which, of course, are State buildings, by R. S.
38 :2-17 the Quartermaster General (c) was charged with and had the direction of
"The construction, alteration, maintenance and repair of armories, buildings and
utilities used or intended to be used by the militia." These powers were transferred
to and now vested in the new Department of Defense by section 2 of chapter 82
of the Laws of 1948.
The conclusion which I have reached is that the new highway building at Fernwood is under the jurisdiction of the Director of Purchase and Property. My
reasons are as follows: The act of 1949 first above set forth provides that the new
building shall be "for the housing and accommodation of the various divisions of the
State Highway departments operating in the City of Trenton." As is well known
the operation of that department for years has been carried on in the State House
Annex and if the Legislature had directed that the new building be erected on land
·Owned by the State directly west of the State House Annex, could any doubt arise
.as to who had jurisdiction of the new structure? I think not. Furthermore, an·
examination of the provisions of the State House Commission act likewise referred
io hereinabove indicates clearly that with respect to other buildings for housing the
working force of a department or division of the government, ·the jurisdiction likewise is in the Director of Purchase and Property. This is clearly demonstrated
when we look at the provisions of R. S. 52:20-20 which authorize the State House
·Commission to appoint a custodian of the State House and a Superintendent of the
:State office building and State House Annex and authorizes the assignment to these
·officials of such other buildings as may be acquired for State use.
As I view the situation, the Legislature never contemplated that all buildings
·owned by the State should be under the sole jurisdiction of the Director of Purchase
:and Property but that with respect to buildings owntd by the State and used for office
purposes, the clear intention was that such buildings should be under the jurisdiction
of that official.
Very truly yours,
THEODORE D . PARSONS,
Attorney General,

The Director of the Division of Purchase and Property in the Department
of the Treasury, in co-operation with the State Highway Commissioner, is
hereby authorized and directed to construct and equip such building as may be
necessary for the housing and ac.commodation of the various divisions of the
State Highway Department operating in the city of Trenton on land in the
Township of Ewing, in the County of Mercer, now owned by the State of New
Jersey, commonly known as Fernwood Service Station, a portion of which is
now occupied by the State highway service buildings. For said purpose the sum
of one million seven hundred thousand dollars ($1,700,000.00) is hereby appropriated from State highway revenues.

R. S. 52 :20-7 (State House Commission act) reads as follows :
"The commission shall have custody of the state house, the property contained therein and the adjacent public grounds and all buildings owned by the state,
including the state barracks, which are used by the departments, agencies and
officials of the state in connection with the conduct of the state's business, and shall
lease from time to time such office space as may be required for the conduct of
the state's business at such terms and under such conditions as it may deem
appropriate."
The powers and duties conferred by the section last quoted were transferred to the
Division of Purchase and Property and to the Director thereof by section 12 . of
chapter 112 of the laws of 1949. By section 52:20-20 the powers and duties conferred
on the State House Commission by that section were likewise transferred by said
section to the Division of Purchase and Property and its Director. That section
(R. S. 52 :20-20) authorizes the appointment of a custodian of the State House, a
superintendent of the state office building and state house annex, and authorizes the
assignment of said officials to "such other buildings as may be acquired for state use,
and the public grounds surrounding the state house and state buildings."
The question has been asked - what about other State buildings, such as those
under the control of the Department of Institutions and Agencies, the State Board
of Education, and the State Police.
By R. S. 30:1-7 the general jurisdiction of the institutions under the control of
the Department of Institutions and Agencies is conferred by R. S. 30:1-7 upon the
State Board and as the statute states "to the end that they shall be humanely,
scientifically, efficiently and economically operated."
As to the State. Board of Education, the normal schools and state teachers'
colleges are under the jurisdiction of the Commissioner of Education (R. S.
18 :16-20) as amended in 1947, Chapter 148, p. 644, sec. 31.
As to the State Police, they maintain no cafeteria. What they do maintain is
what the statute calls a "mess" for which the superintendent is authorized to employ
cooks and civilian help, (R. S. 53 :1-24). As stated, no cafeteria is maintained by

JULY 10, 1950:
'THE HoNORABLE SANFORD BATES, Commissioner,
Department of lnstiltttions and Agencies,
State Office Building,
'!'renton, New Jersey.
FORMAL OPINION-1950.

No. 45.

MY DEAR CoMMISSIONER BATEs:
You desire to be advised concerning the effect of the provisions of Chapter 315,
P. L. 1950, approved July 6, 1950. ·
This statute removes the present requirement in New Jersey that a prisoner
committed to the State Prison shall serve commutation time previously granted him
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for good behavior on a prior sentence or sentences. It also removes the present
prohibition in our law against granting commutation time for good behavior to
prisoners serving third and subsequent sentences, irrespective of whether the prior
sentences were imposed in the State of New J ersey or in some other jurisdiction.
It is suggested that you advise the Principal Keeper of the State Prison to
examine the records of the prisoners who come within the purview of this statute and
to make such adjustments as may appear necessary in each . individual case, both as
to removal froin their present sentences of commutation time earned and allowed on
prior sentences and, secondly, as to granting commutation time for good behavior
to prisoners serving third and subsequent sentences.
The granting of commutation time· for good behavior is still controlled, as heretofore, by the provisions of R. S. 30:4-140 within the discretion of the Board of
Managers of the Prison. Likewise, the Board of Managers may still declare a forfeiture of time previously remitted either in whole or in part, as to them shall seem
just, in case of flagrant misconduct by a prisoner.
Very truly yours,
TH EODORE D. P ARSONS,

Attorney General,
By : EuGENE T. URBANIAK,

The sole question to be decided, as I understand, i5 whether the SecretaryTreasurer shall be certified. The act of 1949 so direcl.s.
you have forwarded to me a copy of the agreement between t he City of P aterson,.
City of Passaic and City of Clifton, which three municipalities for~. th~ _Passaic
Valley Water Commission. In the agreement between these muntctpahhes, t he·
Secretary-Treasurer is to be appointed by the Commission for the term ~f four years
at a salary of $3,500 per annum. Nowhere in th~ se~twns nf the Rev1sed ~tatutes
referred to in the Laws of 1949 do I find any provision concerning a defimte fixed
term of years for the Secretary-Treasurer. The Wate•· Commission derives its sole·
power from the Legislature and the act of 1949 directs that amon~ the other
employees of the Water Commission, the Secretary-Treasurer s~all re ~~eluded and
shall be classified by the Civil Service Commission into the classtfied serv1ce.
The counsel of the City of Paterson takes the position that the act of 1949 is.
unconstit~tional in tha t it impairs the obligation of a contract, that ~s, it impairs the
agreement between the Cities of Paterson, Passaic and Clifton whtch prov1ded for
a term of office and the compensation to be receiVed by the Secn~tary-~r~asu:er.
With this conclusion, I cannot agree. The Passaic Valley Water CommJSlOn I S a.
creature of our ·law and its officers as well as the Civil Service Commis~io~ a_re_ to
obey the act in advance of t he determination by a court of· compe:en:_ JUnsdtctton
that the act is unconstitutional for any reason. See Schwartz vs. Essc.-c Co1mty Board

of Taxation, 129 N. J. L ., 129.

Deputy Attorney General.

Very truly yours,

ETU:HH

THEODORE D. PARSONS,

Attorney General,
}ULY

DR. W ILLIAM

S.

B y : THEODORE BACKES,

13, 1950.

Deputy Attorney General.
CARPENTER,

President,
T B.B

Department of Civil Service,
State House,
Trenton, New Jersey.
FORMAL OPIN ION- 1950.

No. 46.

D~AR SIR:

I have your memorandum of the 6th instant calling my attention to Chapter 289
of the Laws of 1949 which provides that any water ·commission, established pursuant
to R. S. 40:62-108 to 40:62-150, by two or more municipalities in counties of the
second class now having a population between three hundred thousand and three
h_undred and twenty-five thousand shall, upon written application regulating the same,
s1gned by a majority of the employees of said water commission employed by it on
the effective date of Chapter 289 (May 28, 1949), certify to the Civil Service Commission the names of all employees, including the Secretary-Treasurer. The act
further provides that when the names of the employees, including the Secretary. Treasurer have been certified, the Civil Service Commission shall classify, without
examination, the employees so certified into the classified service and the employees
shall t hereafter be subject to all the provisions of Title n, Civil Service Law, with
respect to tenure, Classification and compensation.
The act applies only to the County of Passaic, as it is the only county f alling
within the population prescribed by the act of 1949. (See Legislative Manual ::>f
1950, p. 261).

J u LY 17, 1950.

J. LINDSEY oEVALLIERE, Director,
Department of Budget ·and AccMtnling,
State House,
Trenton, New Jersey.

MR.

FORMAL OPINION- 1950.

No. 47.

ouV ALLIER£ :
Under memorandum dated July 11th you have requested an opinion as to whether
. Regulation 4 of the official state travel regulations promulgated by procl~mation of
the Governor on July 1, 1950, in effect rescinds a departmental regulatwn o f the
highway depar.tment reading as follows:
DEAR M R.

" Moving expenses will be allowed when employees are transferred . ~r
manently from one location . to another; or when temporarily transferred, mov~ng
expenses will be allowed when the cost to the state will .not exceed transportatiOn
and/ or living expenses allowed for the total period of the assignment.''
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You ask whether, in light of possible transfer of employees resulting from reorganization, the state must pay the moving expenses in the event of a permanent
transfer.
We believe the answer to this question to be in the negative.
~hile R. S. 27:1-8 regarding the organization of the state highway department
provides that the commissioner may formulate and adopt rules and regulations and
pres~ribe duties f~r the efficient conduct of that department, its officers and employees, It does not giVe you authority to pay obligations incurred for which there was
no appropriation under the annual appropriation act. In order words, there would
first have to be a line item set up cov.ering such expenditures.

All employees in the classified civil service are required to join the State Employees' Retirement System (seeR. S. 43:14-2.3, last clause).
I have examined the militia law in the Revised Statutes (R. S. 38:1-1 et seq.}
as well as Chapter 82 of the Laws of 1948 establishing the State Department of Defense, and find nothing in those laws to indicate that any employee of the State who·
is in the unclassified service shall be required to join the State Employees' Retirement
System, and, in the absence of legislation upon th~ subject, I advise you that, in my
opinion, the Chief of Staff of the State Department of Defense is without authority
to make a rule or regulation that employees of the State Department of Defense·
who are, as I have indicated, in the unclassified service, join the State Pension System
as a condition for employment. However, I believe that the Trustees of the State·
Employees' Retirement System will admit to membership any employee of the State'
who is in the unclassified service upon application being made for that purpose.

Very truly yours,
TH!>ODORE D. PARSONS,

Attorney General,
By: ]OHN

w.

Yours very truly,
GRIGGS,

THEODORE D. PARSONS,

Deputy Attorney General.

Attorney General,
By: THEODORE BACKES,

Deputy Attorney General.
TB:B
]ULY

20, 1950.

H. AHRENS,
Adjutant General,
Depa,rtment of Defense,
Trenton 10, New Jersey.

·CoLONEL ]OHN

]ULY

FORMAL OPINION-1950.
D!>AR

No. 48.

SIR:

MAJOR WILLIAM 0. NICOL, Deputy Superintendent,
N. J. State Police,
Trenton, New Jersey.

I have your letter of the 18th instant propounding for my consideration two
questions as follows :
~re employees in the unclassified service, such as armory personnel who are
hired under the provisions of Section 38 :2-21, Revised Statutes, required by
law or regulations to join the State Employees' Retirement System?
b. If the reply to_ a is negative, may the Chief of Staff, State Department of
Defense, establish such a requirement and insist that new employees join the
State Employees' Retirement System as a condition for employment?

a.

The answer to both inquiries is in the negative.
As to your first inquiry, R. S. 38 :2-21 authorizes the Quartermaster General to
appoint all custodians, armorers and other persons employed in the care of armories
arsenals and camp grounds.
'
The functions, powers and duties of the Quartermaster General were by Section
6 of Chapter 82 of the Laws of 1948 transferred to the State Department of Defense
to be exercised by the Chief of Staff of said department.
. Under the Civil Service law (R. S. 11 :4-4) officers, noncommissioned officers, enlisted men, a_n? other persons employed in the military or naval service of the State
a~~ unde: m1htary or naval discipline and control are in the unclassified service of the
civil service.

10, 1950.

FORMAL OPINION-1950.

No. 49.

DEAR MAJOR NICOL:

Your request for opmwn regarding the status of members of the State Police·
appointed under Chapter 394, P. L. 1941, is at hand. Your request sets forth that you:
have several inquiries from members of your department who resigned under the
provisions of the above act, and who have been in military service, as to whether or·
not upon returning to the State Police they should be credited with continuous service·
pursuant to the provisions of R. S. 38 :23-1 and subsequent clauses.
Chapter 394, of the Laws of 1941, provides for the appointment of 100 additionaf
members of the State Police to be assigned to such duty as the superintendent, in his.
discretion, shall determine. The superintendent, with the consent of the Governor,.
under said act could increase the present commissioned and non-commissioned personnel as he deemed necessary. Par. 3 of the above act sets forth that these appointments and promotions shall be temporary and for the duration of the present defense
emergency only, and any and all such appointments and promotions may be terminated'.
upon the order, in writing, of the Governor.
In order to carry out the provisions of Chapter 394, P. L. 1941, the Legislature'
appropriated $206,266.00 or so much thereof as may be necessary.
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Under the State Police retirement and benevolen t fund act proviS IOn is made
for retirement for service and age and fo r disability and for injury or disease and
allows pensions to widows and children of dependent parents.

I see no infirmity in the lease by reason of the cancellation privilege inser ted therein
pursuant to the requireme'nt of the statute just r eferred to.
Your second question is whether the Board of Directors of the Morr is Canal
and Banking Company have the legal authority to cancel the lease if in their j udgment such action is justified at the present time, or whether the lease must be continued for the full five year period. The lease in question is now in force and has a
period of nearly three years yet to run. It can be terminated upon giving the required
thirty days' notice as provided in R. S . 13: 12-18, but the reason for s1.1ch cancellation
I think should be inserted in your minutes, if such action should be taken.
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. None of the men appointed under the above act qualify under the retirement and
benevolent fund, because they do not have the number o f years of service provided by
.said act.
Answering your inquiry as to whether these men should be granted continuous
service credit as provided in R. S. 38 :23 and retain their pension rights, would say
that this act has no application to these men, because when they went into military
service under the terms of Chapter 394 they resigned their temporary positions. They
·accepted appointment in accordance with Memo 176 which stated that the appointments
were only temporary and the men so appointed would submit their resignations if
·for any r eason they left the department, and any who did resign could be considered for reinstatement or re-enlistment. So that during the time they were in mili·tary service they had no standing with the State Police, being temporary appointees
:and having resigned to enter the military service.

Yours very truly,
THEODORE D. P ARSONS,
Attorney General,
By: THEODORE BACKES,
D eptlty A ttorney General.
l'B :B

Yours very truly,
THEODORE D. PARSONS,
Attorney General,
By: ROBERT P EACOCK,
D eputy A ttorney General.

JuLY 28, 1950.
DANIEL BERGSMA, M. D., M. P . H.,
Statt· Commissioner of H ealth,
Depar tment of H ealth,
State House, Trenton, N . J .

JuLY 24, 1950.
:HoNORABLE CHARLES R. ERDM AN, JR., Chairman,
.Board of Directors, Morris Canal & Banking Company,
Department of Conservatio1! and Economic Development,
State House,
·Trenton, New Jersey.
FORMAL OPINION- 1950.

No. SO.

DEAR SIR :
I have your letter of the 20th instant with enclosure of agreement between the
.Morris Canal and Banking Company and the J ohn Swenson Dry Docks, Jersey City,
made June 10, 1948, for a term of five years from J une 15, 1948, at an annual rental
of $10,000, payable in advance, in equal monthly installments. The lease covers a
part of the L ittle Basin in Jersey City.
You ask, first, whether the lease is valid and binding upon the lessee despite the
fact that the lessor has a thirty day cancellation privilege and this same privilege is
not available to the lessee. T he thirty day clause in the lease is inserted pursuant to
the requirement of R. S. 13 :12- 18 which, after authorizing a letting of part or parts
·o f the canal property, pr ovides as follows :

"* * * but any and all leasehold estates so created shall be terminable upon thirty
days' notice to the lessee of the desire of the canal and banking company or the
State of New Jersey to terminate the same."

FORMAL OPINION-1950. No. 51.
DEAR DocTOR :
This is in response to your letter concerning the term of Dr. R ichard E . Shope,
who was appointed as a member of t he Public H ealth Council.
·
It appea rs from your letter that Dr. Shope was confirmed by the Senate on March
13, 1950. Previously, a Dr. Harvey N . Davis had been appointed as a member of
the Public Health Council for a t erm of one year beginning July 1, 1947. H is term
would expire on J uly 1, 1948. However, no appointment was made to fill the office
held by Dr. Davis at that time. In March o~ 1950, Dr. Shope was nominated by the
Governor to membership on the council and confirmed by the Senate on March 13,
1950, as indicated above.
The question for determination is when does the term of office of D r . Shope
expire.. Does he hold for a term of seven years from the time of the confirmation of
his appointment, or does he hold for a term of seven years from July 1, 1948, the date
when the term of Dr. Davis expired?
In my opinion, Dr. · Shope holds for a term of seven years f rom t he date of the
confirmation by t he Senate, to wit, March 13, 1950.
The statute relati ng to the appointment of members of the Public Health Council,
to wit, Chapter 177, P . L. 1947, Article II, Section I V, provides as follows:
. "Each member shall be appointed by the Governor, by and with the advice
and consent of the Senate, for a term of seven years and until h is successor is
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appointed. and qualified; provided, that the first appointments hereof shall be for
~erms whtch shall commence on the first day of July, 1947, and shall continue one
or one year, one for two years, one for three years one for four years, one fo r
five years, one for six years and one for seven years '.. ."
"Any vacancy occurring in the membership of the Counct"l f
or any cause
shall b fill d ·
e e m the same manner as the original appointment but for the unexpired
term only."

JuLY 28, 1950.

G. B AGGALEY, Secretary,
P olice and Firemen's Retirement System,
1 West State Street,
Trenton 7, New Jersey.

MR. ELMER

FORMAL OPINION-1950.
It will be seen from the above quote that the term specifically set forth is seven
year~. The statu~e, ~owever, does provide when the term shall commence for first
appomtments. It IS silent, however, upon the question of whether subsequent
· t· ·
appom
date. The statute does, however provide
that
m en t s .s h a 11 h av~ a ~pect"fic begmmng
va:anctes occurr.mg m membership shall be filled for the unexpired term. This then
ratses th~ questiOn whether the expiration of the term of Dr. Davis constituted a
vac~ncy m the membership. If it did, then, of course, the term of Dr. Shope would
be~1~1 on July 1, 1948, to wit, ~he date that the term of Dr. Davis expired. In my
optmon, there wa~ no vacancy 111 the membership by reason of the expiration of the
term of Dr. Davts. The stat.ute. provides that each member shall be appointed for
a term of s~ve~ years and until hts s~ccessor is appointed and qualified. As a result,
on the exp1r~t10n o: the term the mcumbent continues to hold membership until
~1s successor IS ~ppomted and q~alified . By reason of this fact, no vacancy occurred
~~ ~he ~embersh1p of the Counc1l. No vacancy is created if there is a holdover proVISIOn m the statute and there is no appointment at the end of the term
M . t
ll 85 N
.
01m vs.
H
owe ,
. J. L. 4~7 ;_ Stilsing vs. DOlVis, 45 N. J. L ..390; Kim!Jerling vs. State, 29
N. E. 7~3 .. An offic: IS vacant only when it is without an incumbent who has a right
to
1ts functwns. In other words' where there 1·s an office
bu t no 1ega11y qua1·1fi exerc1se
·
.
~d. 111cum?ent, there is a vacancy in the office. Board of Ed1tcation of Newark vs
C1ml Sermce, 98 N. J. L. 417.
.
On July .1' 1948, t~e term of Dr. Davis expired. Had Dr. Shope been appointed
to the Counc1l at. that time, he would have held for a term of seven years·. However,
because no app?m~ment was made at the end of such term, Dr. Davis continued to
hold membership 111 the c~uncil by reason of the holdover provision iil the statute.
As a result, .no vacancy 111 the membership occurred. Since the statute provides
that .the appomtment shall be for a term of seven years but only provides that an
appomtment .shall .be for an unexpired term in the case of a vacancy, and no vac:mcy
occurred by r eason of the holdover provision, therefore, I must conclude that Dr .
Shope holds office for the full term of seven years from the time he was confirmed b .
the .senate (Height vs. Love, 39 N.J. L. 476). His term of office therefore
exptre on March 13, 1957.
'
'
Yours very truly,

wi~

THEODORE D . PARSONS

Attorney General,

'

By: JoSEPH A. MURPHY
Assistant Deputy Attorn~y General.
JAM:MB
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No. 52.

DEAR MR. BAGGAJ.EY :

Receipt is acknowledged of your letter of July 25th in which you inform me that
you are receiving numerous inquiries from various municipal officials, as well as from
members of the Police and Firemen's Retirement System, who have or who may be
called to duty either as active reservists or through selective service.
They desire to know what are their respective rights as to leaves of absence, tenure
and pension contributions while on active service.
.
I have examined our Revi sed Statutes and particularly Sections 38:23-4; 38:23-5
and 38 :23-6 thereof and upon a consideration of the problem, I am of the opinion
that such rights are fu lly protected.
For their information, I would summarize these rights as follows:
"Every person holding office, position or eniployment * * * under the government of this State, or of any county, municipality or school district * * * who
* * * has entered, or hereafter shall enter, the active military or naval service of
the United States or of this State, in time of war or an emergency, or for or
during any period of training, or pursuant to or in connection ~ith the operation
of any system of selective service * * * shall be granted leave of absence for
. the period of such service and for a further period of three months after receiving
his discharge from such service
"No person holding any office, position or employment under the government of the State of New Jersey or of. any county, municipality or school ·district . who has or shall hereafter enter the active military or naval service of
the United States * * * and who, at the time of such entry was or is a memb.e r
in good standing of any pension, retirement or annuity fund, shall suffer the loss
or impairment of any rights, benefits or privileges accorded by the laws governing such fund; and the time spent in such service * * * shall be ·considered as
time spent in the office, position or employment held by him at the time of his
entry into such se~vice, in all calculations of the amount of the pension to which
he is entitled and of the years of service r equired to entitle him to retire.
"Duririg the period beginning with the time of the entry of such person into
such service and ending at the earliest of ( a) three months after the time of such
person's discharge from such service or (b) the time such person resumes such
office, position or employment or (c) the time of such person's death or disability
while in such service, the proper officer of the State, county, municipality, school
district, political subdivision, board, body, agency or commission shall contribute
or cause to be contributed to such fund the amount required by the terms of the
statute governing such fund based upon the amount of compensation.r eceived by
such person prior to his entry into such service and during the period first ·mentioned in this section any such person receiving compensation from the State,
county, municipality, school district, political subdivision, board, body, agency or
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commission, shall continue to contribute the amount required by statute to be paid
by members of such fund and during the period first mentioned in this section
any such person not receiving compensation from the State, county, municipality,
school district, political subdivision, board, body, agency or commission shall not
be required to contribute the amount required by statute to be paid by members
of such fund, but said amount shall be contributed for such person by the State,
county, municipality, school district, political subdivision, board, body, agency or
commission.
Yours very truly,
THEODORE D . PARSONS,

Attorney General.

AUGUST 3, 1950.

The obvious intent of R. S. 19 :27-11 is to make unnecessary a special primary
election in connection with certain vacancies and yet to make available the machinery
of the general election for the filling of such vacancies. Thus, insofar as the section
relates to the fill ing of a vacancy in the representation of any county in the Senate
or General Assembly, in the case where such vacancy occurred after the last day for
filing petitions of nominations for the primary election and prior to twenty-five days
preceding the general election (as in the instant case), when the writ of election
designates the next general election day for the election to fill such vacancy and has
been issued prior to twenty-five days preceding the general election (as in the instant
case) county election officials should disregard the provisions of R. S. 19:27--6 and
proceed under R. S. 19:27-11 (as well as under all other applicable provisions of
law).
Yours very truly,
THEODORE D. PARSONS,
Attorney General,
By :

MR. ELMER J. HERRMANN, Clerk,
Essex County Board of Elections,
Hall of Records,
Newark 2, New Jersey.

FORMAL OPINION-1950.
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A. CAVICCHIA,
Deputy Attorney General.

DOMINIC

No. 53.

DEAR SIR:

Reference is made to your letter of August first, in which you request, on behalf
of the Essex County Board of Elections, an opinion "relative to Sections 19 :27-11
and 19 :27~6, R. S. Laws of New Jersey, as to procedure pertaining to the proclamation issued by Governor Driscoll, under date of July 25th, 1950, declaring an election
to be held in Essex 'County on November 7th, 1950, to fill the vacancy caused by the
resignation of Percy A. Miller, Jr."
The said Percy A .. Miller, Jr., was a member of the General Assembly from
Essex County. He resigned as such member on May 17,. 1950, thereby causing a
vacancy to exist in the representation of Essex County in the General Assembly .
The writ of election issued by the Governor (in the nature of a proclamation,
as required by R. S. 19 :27-5) designates the next general election day (November 7,
1950) for the election to fill said vacancy. Such designation accords with R. S.
19:27--6, which provides that the writ !'may designate the next general election d~y
for the election ..."
By virtue of R. S. 19:27-11, in the event of a vacancy occurring in the representation of any county in the Senate or General Assembly "after the last day for
filing petiticns for nominations for the primary election and prior to twenty-five days
preceding the general election," if a writ of election shall have issued prior to
twenty-five days preceding the general election and the writ shall designate the next
general election day for the election to fill such vacancy, "the members of the county
committee of each political party -representing the territory affected by such vacancy
·are ·hereby authorized to select a candidate for the ·office in question and within
twenty-two days prior to the general election· to file a statement of such selection
duly certified to with the county clerk, and the person so selected shall be the candidate of the party at the ensuing general election." R. s~ 19 :27-11 also makes provision for the nomination ·of candidates by petition.

AucusT 15, 1950.

Secretary,
State Employees' Retirement System,
1 West State Street,
Trenton 7, New Jersey.

MR. GEORGE M . BoRDEN,

FORMAL OPINION-1950.

No. 54.

DEAR SIR:

I have your letter of the 9th instant in which you call my attention to Chapter
326 of the Laws of 1942 and inquire "Should the employing department, of any
. employee who enlists or is inducted into military service at the present time, make
contributions to his annuity savings fund while he is in military service? In a recent
formal opinion, number 52, it is indicated that contributions should be made in behalf
of such employee."
Formal Opinion No. 52, dated July 28, 1950, I am sure fully answers your
inquiry. However, answering your question specifically as to a person who enters the
military service at the present. time and who is a member of a pension fund, it is my
opinion that the contributions which the member would have .made had he not entered
military .service must be made by the State, county, municipality, school district,
political subdivision, board, body, agency or commission by whom such person is
employed.
Yours very truly,
THEODORE D . pARSONS,
Attorney General,
By: THEODORE BACKES,

Acting Attorney General.
TB:B
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.AUGUST 28, 1950.

AUGUST 28, 1950.
HoN . ]. LINDSAY oEVALLIERE,
Director, Budget & Accounting,
Department of the Treasury,
State House,
Trenton, N. ].

HoN. WALTER T. MARGETTs, ]R.,
State Treasurer,
·State House,
Trenton 7, N. ].
FORMAL OPINION-1950.

FORMAL OPINION-1950.

No. 55.

DEAR SIR:
This will acknowledge receipt of your letter, dated August 10, 1950, wherein you
advise that Frank M . Deiner, Secretary of the Middlesex County Board of Taxation,
has raised the following question:
"Must the veteran hold title to property as of October 1 of the pretax year
in order to be entitled to claim a $500 veteran's exemption where improvements
added to the property subsequent to said date are assessed under the added assessment act (SeeN.]. S. A. 54 :4-63.1)?"
It is our opinion that in order for a veteran to be entitled to his exemption, as
provided for in the Constitution (Article VIII, section 1, paragraph 3), he must (1)
assert his right to claim the exemption (54 :4-3.12), and (2) be the owner of the
property, upon which he claims exemption, on October 1 of the pretax year. (See
R. s. 54:4-1).
As we view the law, the controlling date therefor is October 1 of the pretax year,
and if the veteran would not be entitled to his exemption by reason of the fact that
he _did not own the property on October 1 of the pretax year, we see no reason nor do
we find any provision in the law (R. S. 54 :4-63.1 et seq.) which would grant to the
veteran an exemption on property acquired subsequent to . the taxing date, that is,
October 1 of the pretax year. In Jersey City vs.· Montville, reported in 84 N. ]. L.
43, it was held that taxation of property is based upon the status as of the assessing
date, not as of the tax year or any portion thereof. The court also followed thi"s view
in the case of Corrado vs. Hoboken, 20 Misc. 134.
We therefore conclude that the answer to your query, as stated in the first paragraph of this letter, must be that the assessor may not grant to the veteran an exemption on property acquired by him after the tax date (October 1), and this is applied
also. in the case of added assessments where the controlling date must be October 1
of the pretax year.
Yours very truly,
THEODORE D. PARSONS,
Attorney General,
By: BENJAMIN M. TAUB,
Dept~ty Attorney General.

No. 56.

MY DEAR MR. DEV ALLIERE:
I have your letter of the 22nd instant stating ·that the Commissioner of the Department of Economic Development, Division ·of Veterans' Services, in 1947 certified·
under the provisions of Chapter 18, Title 38 of the Revised Statutes, which has now
culminated in an amendment of all three sections of that statute by Chapter 85 of the
Laws of 1946, that one Edward J. Buczek was entitled to receive from this State
in monthly payments the sum of $500 annually, as a blind veteran, ;md that in August
of this year you received from the Director of Conservation and Economic Development, Division of Veterans' Services, another certificate that in accordance with the
provisions of Chapter 263, Laws of 1947, as amended by Chapter 196, Laws of 1950,
Mr. Buczek was entitled to receive from this State, in monthly payments, the sum of
$500., as an amputee.
The question which you have presented for my consideration is whether you are
justified in paying two pensions to Mr. Buczek. The answer is in the affirmative.
There is nothing in either statute to indicate that a veteran, who is -blind and also
an amputee should not be paid the two pensions if he is suffering from the causes
specified in each of the acts above referred to. Accordingly, I advise you that you are
warranted in making two payments of $500. each annually to the individual named.
Yours very truly,
THEODORE D. pARSONS,
Attorney General,
By: THEODORE BACKES,
Deputy Attorney General.
TB:B

OCTOBER 2, 1950.
DANIEL BERGSMA, M. D., M. P. H.,
State Commissioner of Health,
State House,
Trenton, New Jersey.
FORMAL OPINION-1950.

No. 57.

DEAR DR. BERGSMA:
Receipt is acknowledge of your letter of September 11th in which you submit for
my consideration and opinion the following question:
"Is it legal for a local registrar to accept a death 'certificate fully and accurately filled out and signed by a physician, except for the fact that said certifi-ca-te does not contain a signature, lkense namber a:nd address of an undertaker who holds a New Jersey Hcense as an undertaker~'-'
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The Revised Statutes---'-26 :6-7, as amended by Chapter 253 of the Laws of 1945
(P. L. 1945, pages 777-79) provides that the certificate of death shall contain some
26 items, being the contents of the death certificate, and by item 25 requires the signature, New Jersey license number and address of the undertaker.
The language of the statute is:

have examined the preceder;ts as to what constitutes such a public interest, and
there appears to be no support for the view that extensive damage to persons and
property as a result of a disaster gives rise to such a public interest that the State
can bring an action to redress the wrong. ·
Even if the State could be a party plaintiff in this matter, it seems well settled
that it could not maintain a suit against the Federal Government. T he law was so
stated in State of Florida vs. Mellon, 273 U. S. 12, 18, as follows:

"26 :6-7. The certificate of death shall contain the following items:
"* * * (25) Signature, New Jersey license number and address of undertaker."
Further, by the Revised Statutes 26 :6-13 it is provided:
"26 :6-13. Incomplete certificate of death.
"N·o certificate of death shall be held to be complete and correct .that does not
supply all of the items of information called for therein, or satisfactorily account
for their omission."
I am of the opinion that the signature, New Jersey license number and address
of the undertaker as required by item 25 of the 1945 statute are essential requisites to
the issuance of the burial permit.

" Nor can the suit be maintained by the State because of any lllJUry to its
citizens. They are also citizens of the United States and subject to its laws.
In respect of their relations ·with the Federal Government'it is the United States, and not the State, which represents them as parens
patria:, when such repres.e ntation becomes appropriate; and to the former, and
not to the latter, they must look for such protective measures as flow from that
status.' Massach~tsetts vs. M ellon, supra, pages 485, 486 (43 S . Ct. 600) ."
.
The foregoing opinion makes it unnecessary to determine whether the United
States Coast Guard was negligent in the promulgation and enforcement of rules for
the safe handling of explosives on waters under its jurisdiction.
Yours very truly,

Yours very truly,

THEODORE D: PARSONS,
Attorney General,

THEODORE D. PARSONS,
Attorney General.
By : JosEPH LANIGAN,
Deputy Attorney General.

By : THOMAS P . CooK,
D eputy Attorney General.
tpc ;d

JL :rk

SEPTEMB!>R 11, 1950.
RoN. WALTER T. MARGETTS, JR.,
State Treasurer,
State House.
FORMAL OPINION-1950.

SEPTEMBER 12, 1950.
HoN. R. J. ABBOTT,
State Highway Commissioner.

No. 58.
FORM AL OPI NION-1950.

DE:AR MR. MARGE'I"l'S:
You have inquired whether the State of New Jersey has a claim against the
Federal Government for damages caused by the alleged negligence of the Coast
Guard in connection with the South Amboy explosion of May 19, 1950. The answer
is "No."
According to the best information I have been able to obtain, the only appreciable
damage to State property as a result of th~ explosion was suffered by a veterans housing project owned by the State. This damage has been fully compensated for by
insurance, and in connection with such compensation the State has assigned to the
insurer any claim it might have against those responsible for the damag e.
Since the State has no cause of action for injury to its own property, the only
basis that the State would have for a claim against anyone would be that as sovereign
or guardian of its people, it was suing to redress a public wrong. A s is stated in
59 C. J. 316, "When suing, as sovereign, a State must assert a public interest and
it can not sue to vindicate only the right of a private citizen."

No. 59.

DEAR MR. ABBOTT :
Your letter of September 6 raises several questions, which I shall endeavor to
to answer below _in the order presented.

1. Your first inquiry is whether, where a State aid project is involved, the opening
of a bid by a municipality constitutes a determination by the municipality that the
bidder is qualified. The answer is "No." I t is well settled that until a contract is
actually awarded, both municipalities and counties have ~he r ight and duty to examine
the qualifications of the low bidder to whatever extent is necessar y for a determination that he is the lowest responsible bidder. Faist vs. Hoboken, 72 N . ]. L. 361;
Kelly vs. F reeholders of Esse:>:, 90 N. J. L . 411 ; Selitto vs. Cedar Gr0'1Je T ownship,
133 N . ]. L. 41 ; See also R. S. 40 :25-21. H owever, the lowest bid can not be rejected
because of the irresponsibility of the bidder unless he is given reasonable notice and
opportunity to be heard. Araneo-White Construction Co. vs. Joint Municipal S ewer
Commission, 9 N.J. Misc. 243; Ianniello vs. H arrison, 4 N. J . Misc. Il l.
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2. Your second, third and fourth inquires all raise, in substance, the question
whether the State Highway Commissione~, in projects for State aid to counties or
municipalities, has the right to throw out any or all bids received by the county or
municipality, respectively, on the ground that the low bidder is not qualified. In my
opinion, the Commissioner has no such right. Where contracts for highway work
are to be awarded by the county, the procedure and the qualifications of bidders are
governed by the specific provisions of the county law (R. S. 40:25-1 et seq.; see also
27:16-41 and 27 :14-12). Likewise, provisions governing contract work for municipalities are set forth in R. S. 40:50-1 et seq. The general municipal law also
gives to the governing body of every municipality the right to "prescribe the form
and manner of execution and approval of all contracts to be executed by the municipality." R. S. 40:48-1.
It is true that the State Highway Commissioner, in administering State aid, has
the powe; to reject contracts for which State aid is to be given. R. S. 27:14-13;
27:15-1 et seq. The grant of such power must nevertheless be construed in conjunction with the above cited provisions of the county and municipal laws. When all
these pertinent statutes are read together, it seems clear that the Commissioner's
power does not include the right to fix the qualifications of bidders as a condition
of approval of State aid. The authority of the Commissioner would appear to be
limited to protecting State funds by ;:equiring the price to be reasonable and the
plans, specificatio~s and work to conform to recognized standards. See R. S. 27:14-3;
27:16--22; 27:14-47; 27:15-1.3; 27:15-1.14£. If a municipality or county objects to
the low bidder on the ground of lack of qualifications, it is that body, and not the State
Highway Commissioner, that should conduct the hearing and reject the bid on that
ground.
3. Your last question asks what authority you have to establish a procedure for
taking bids. As has already been implied above, your authority in this regard does
not extend to county or municipal contracts, even though State aid may be involved.
In regard to contracts to be awarded by the State, the pertinent statutes (particularly
R. S. Title 52, Chapters 34 and 35) prescribe in detail the procedure for advertising
for bids, receiving and opening the proposals, awarding the contract, and determining
the qualifications of bidders. However, if there are minor details concerning which
you desire to establish a procedure in conformity with the law, your authority for
so doing could be based, in my opinion, on R. S. 27:1-8, which provides that the
Commissioner "may formulate and adopt rules and regulations and prescribe duties
for the efficient conduct of the business, work and general administration of the
department."
Very truly yours,
THEODORe D. PARSONS,
Attorney General.
By: THOMAS P. CooK,
Deputy Attorney General.

JuLY 24, 1950.
.BoARD oF PuBLic UTILITY CoMMISSIONERS,
1060 Broad Street,
Newark, New Jersey.
FORMAL OPINION-1950.

No. 60.

·GENTLEMEN :
You have requested the opinion of this Office with reference to the following
situation involving Trenton Transit, the owners and operators of an auto bus ttans1JOrtation system in Trenton, New Jersey.
On September 22, 1933, the Court of Chancery of New Jersey appointed Rankin
johnson and Edward W. Lee, as Receivers of Trenton Transit Company, and directed
them to continue the operation of the transit business. On December 9, 1941, the
same persons were appointed as Receivers of Trenton .Street Railway Company,
Consolidated. Both companies, while in receivership were merged. Accordingly,
the receiverships were consolidated by order of the Court of Chancery, and the
Receivers were ordered to continue the business of the two corporations as Receivers
.of "Trenton Transit," the name of the continuing company under the merger. .Mr.
Lee having died in 1942, the Court of Chancery, by an order dated February 10,
1942, ordered Rankin Johnson to continue, until further order of the Court, >:he
·business under the designation "Receiver of Trenton Transit." Application recently
having been made to terminate the receivership, the Superior Court, Chancery
Division, on May 25, 1950, ordered the Receiver to "convey, assign, transfer and
:set over" to Trenton Transit, as of the close of business on May 31, 1950, all t<lal
.and personal property, including franchises and monies, held by him as Receiver,
and to file his. final accounting as Receiver.
On the date of said order of the Chancery Division, the auto bus equipment
·owned and operated by the Company, was licensed for 1950, by the Commissiom::r
of Motor Vehicles of New Jersey, in the name of Rankin Johnson, Receiver, Trenton
·Transit.
Under date ~f May 31, 1950, counsel for the Receiver, in a communication
:addresed to Mr. R. Earle Leonard, Motor Vehicle Department, Trenton, N. J.,
requested a ruling as to whether, in view of the terms of the aforementioned Court
·order of May 25, 1950, it was necessary for the Receiver to transfer to the Company
title to the buses, and also whether the Company now should obtain new motor
·registration plates and licenses in the name of Trenton Transit.
I am informed by Han. William Dearden, Deputy Commissioner of Motor
Vehicles, that after consulting with the Deputy Attorney General assigned to the
Motor Vehicle Department, he verbaily advised the Company that a transfer of
title to the motor equipment and new licenses were not necessary under the circumstances indicated. Mr. Dearden further advised me that he had reasoned that the
1950 plates had been issued in reality to a corporation, viz., Trenton Transit, and in•
:asmm::h as that Company would now continue its corporate existence, the only significant change being the removal of the Receiver, that no change in ownership had taken
·place, and accordingly new licenses were not required. I also was informed by Mr.
'Dearden that his Department, in accordance with his opinion as stated, merely
·issued new certificates of ownership dated June 1, 1950, covering the auto bus
·equipment of the Company, listing Trenton Transit, as the owner of said equipment.
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Your B oard now inquires whether "certificates of compliance" heretofore issued
by your Board to· Rankin Johnson, Receiver, Trenton Transit, certifying that specified
motor equipment of the Company, complies with the .Board's requirements, may be
amended without re-inspection and fee, or whether, re-inspection of the equipment
should now be made and new certificates of compliance issued on payment by the
Company of the statutory fee. These certificates of compliance were issued by your
Board pursuant to the requirements of R. S . 39:3-4.1 and were a condition precedent
to the issuance of motor vehicle licenses.
The answer to your question, as well as that presented to the Commissioner of
Motor Vehicles, depends upon whether, a real change in ownership of the motor
equipment took place under the terms of the order of the Chancery D ivision, dated
May 25, 1950, referred. to above.
It is my opinion, and I so advise, that under the specific circumstances herein
presented and discussed, such change of ownership of the motor equipment did not
take place as to require the Commissioner of Motor Vehicles to issue new registration plates for the operation of its auto buses, nor is your Board required to issue
new certificates of compliance, and to collect the fee therefor, assuming, of course,
that the motor equipment does comply with your rules, r egulations and specifications.
The reasons for the foregoing conclusion may be found first in the provi5ions of
the pertinent statutes. R . S. 14:14-9 provides that "all the real and personal property
of a corporation for which a receiver shall be appointed . . and all its franchises,
rights, privileges, credits and effects shall, upon the appointment of a receiver or t rustee .. . forthwith vest in him or them, and the corporation shall be divested of the
title thereto." R. S. 14 :14-10 provides that the Court subsequently may "direct the
receiver to reconvey to the corporation all of its. property, fra nchises, rights <md
effects, and thereafter the corporation may resume control of and enjoy the s;:.;me as
fully as if the receiver had never been appointed.". This section further provides
that "in every case in which the Court of Chancery shall not direct such re-conveyance, it may, in its discretion make a decree dissolving the cor poration and declaring
its charter forfeited and void."
It will be recalled in the matter before us, that t he Court of Chancer/ by ·:ts
order of February 10, 1942 had directed Mr. Rankin Johnson to continue the
business of Trenton Transit, as Receiver under the designation "Receiver o f T renton
Transit," and that the Chancery Division of our Superior Court, by its order c•f May
25, 1950 had directed the Receiver to "convey, assign, transfer and set over" to
Trenton Transit all real and personal property, t hus permitting the same corporation,
viz.., Trenton Transit to continue in its business un<\er the direction of its stockrholders, rather than under the direction and supervision of a receiver. The effect of
the order of May 25, 1950, was not, in my opinion, an order directing a transfer of
property to a new owner but merely constituted an order complying with the specific
terms of R. S. 14:14-10. In no event, however, had liquidation of Trenton Transit
ever taken place. Liquidation does not necessarily f ollow a receivershi p. See Ga.nvs. Kelly-Springfield Tire Co., 117 N. }. Eq. at 365 (1934 ) . The Court could have
ordered this result. A decree of dissolution "actually killing the corporation may be
entered at any time a iter the appointment of a receiver." See Mic hel vs. N echer, 90
N. J. Eq. at 175 ( 1918). No such action was taken by the court with reference to
Trenton Transit, but instead it will be noted that the Court took the Company out of
receivership, permitting the company to continue in its business as heretofore, under
the direction and control of its owners.

In other words the intent of the provisions of R. S. 14 :4-9 was to place title to
assets of the then insolvent corporation in the receiver, an independent entity created
by · the statute, in order that he might preserve these assets in. the best interests of
all concerned. See Shachat vs. S tandard Auto Supply Co. 106 N . J . Eq. at 110
(1930). As has been said heretofore, the order of the Chancery Division terminating
the receivership, and directing the reconveyance of the assets of the corporation to it,
merely restored control of those assets to the original owner, namely the stockholders
of the original company. A change of ownership did not take place, as the corporation had never been dissolved.
very t ruly yours,
THEODORE D. PARSONS,
Attorney General.
By : DANIEL DE BRI:eR,
Deputy Attorney Gmeral
deB:k

SEP'l'EMBER 15, 1950.
HoNORABLE SANFORD BATES, Commissioner,
D epartment of Institutions and Agencies, ·
State Office Building,
Trenton, New Jersey.
FORMAL OPINION-1950.

No. 61.

DEAR CoMMISSIONER BATEs:
This acknowledges your inquiry' of September 15th, relating to the improvement
and beautification of the burial plot for deceased indigent prisoners from the State
Pris01l. You indicate t hat the Prison authorities are desirous of utilizing monies
from the Inmates' Welfare Fund for the improvement of this plot and you wish
to be informed whether this would be ~ proper expenditure from the fund as contempleted by the statute;
It is our opinion and we advise you that such an expenditure from the P rison
Inmates' Welfare F und is not within the .legislative intent as expressed in · the statute
and, theref ore, cannot be permitted.
The Welfare F und derives from interest which accumulates on monies of the
inmate population maintained in a general trust fund. T he manner in which these
monies shall be deposited and maintained is provided for in R. S. 30:4-67.1.
The most significant language in the cited section of the law and which, of
necessity, controls this situation is as follows :
"Any interest paid by a bank or trust company wherein said fund is maintained may be utilized by the board of managers of such institution for the use,
benefit and general welfare of the inmate population as a whole."
Admittedly, this burial plot is utilized for the interment of indigent prisoners
who .die while in confinement. 0 f necessity, . the ·number o f prisoners buried t hereiu
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represents but a small portion of the inmate population as a whole for it is inconceivable that a great number of prisoners would die under conditions of pauperism
while in confinement. The benefit of the burial plot flow s to this small percentage
and it cannot be said that it is maintained for the "use, benefit and general welfare
of the inmate population as a whole."
Since these monies constitute a fund in the nature of a trust, the expenditure
therefrom must be in strict compliance with the spirit and letter of the law for the
purposes intended by the statute. The use which is proposed is not properly within
the provisions of the act.
Very truly yours,
THEODORE D. pARSONS,
Attorney General.

be now physically incapacitated for further service to the county. Third, that such
physical condition was caused or aggravated by injuries received while on duty in the
service of the county.

By: EuGENE T. URBA NIAK,
Deputy Attorney General.
ETU:HH

SEPTEMBER 22, 1950.
RoN. FRANK W. SHJlRSHIN,
80 First Street.
Clifton, New Jersey.
FORMAL OPINION-1950.

No. 62.

DEAR AssEMBLYMAN SHERSHIN :
You have inquired whether the warden of your County jail who has been the
warden for only five year s but who has been in the service of the County for a total
period of 19 years, not continuously, and not in the same position, would be eligible
for a pension under Chapter 228, Laws of 1949 (Revised Statutes 43 :9-5.1) .
The facts as submitted by you did not state that the warden is physically in- .
capacitated but because the determination of his eligibility for pension is requested
under the provisions of thi's statute, it must be assumed that he is. Your real concern then is whether the warden qualifies as 'to years of service. The answer is yes.
Chapter 228 o f the Laws of 1949 provides that:
"The Board of Chosen Freeholders of any county may, in its discretion,
adopt a resolution providing for the payment of a pension to a warden or keeper
of the county jail, who has been in the employ of such county for a period of not
less than sixteen years and who has become physically incapacitated for further
service to the county where such physical condition was caused or aggravated by
injuries received while on duty in the service of the county."
The purpose of this statute is to authorize the pensioning of wardens or keepers
of county ja ils in certain limited cases. The pensioning under this statute is permissive and is not mandatory. By the terms of the statute three conditions are imposed
.which must be met. First, that the warden or keeper must have been in the employment of the County for not less than 16 years. Setond, that the warden or keeper

As to the first condition, it is not a requirement that the 16 years were passed in
the office of warden or keeper nor is it a requirement that the employment be
continuous for the 16 years. · The statute says: " ... who has been in the employ of
of such county for a period of not .less than sixteen years . .." Had the legislative
intent been that the 16 years be continupus .and in the same office they would have so
provided. In providing for pensioning of county clerks the Legislature said: " . . : who
shall have held such public office for thirty years continuously ..." ( R. S . 43 :9-19).
In providing for the pensioning of superintendents of county lunatic asylums or county
hospitals for mental diseases the Legislature said " . .. who has served continuously
for twenty-five years as such superintendent ..." (R. S . 43 :9-22) , and in providing
for the pensioning of secretaries of county boards of taxation the Legislature said:
" . . . who was employed as such secretary for twenty years or more . . ." ( R. S ..
43 :9-17).
In all of the other pension statutes examined the Legislature specifically required
tl~at the employment be continuous for a certain number of years in the same office
or employment. The same would have been required by this statute if that had been
the intent of the Legislature. As we interpret this statute any employment by the
county prior to the taking of the position of warden or keeper can be counted in
computing the necessary 16 years to qualify thereunder.
As to conditions two and t hree, the burden of proof is on the warden to establish
that he is physically incapacitated for further service to the ·county and that the
physical condition was caused or aggravated by injuries received while in the employ
of the county.
In advising you that it is our opinion that the warden of your county jail is.
eligible for pension under the provisions of Revised Statutes 43 :9-5.1 (Chapter 228.
of the Laws of 1949) you must bear in mind that we have assumed that the warden
is physically incapacitated and can sustain the burden of proof as to the cause as.
required by the statute.
Very truly yours,
THEODORE D . PARSONS,
Attorney General.
By; HERMAN M. BELL, ]R.
Deputy Attorney General.
HMB:rk
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·CHESTER A. CHARLES,
Brigadier General, AF, NJNG,
Depttty Chief of Staff,
Department of Defense,
:State Armory, Trenton, N . J .
FORMAL OPINION-1950.
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No. 63

You seek my advice as to whether the Act of 1950 may be applied to the above
<:ited cases, even though the· actual termination o f Federal recognition took place
prior thereto and that these officers were discharged from their commissions in the
NJNG by reason of failure to maintain their qual ifications for Federal recognition.
Upon a consideration of the state of facts and a review of the statute, I am of
the opinion that Section 12 of the Act of 1950, supra, may be applied to the cases referred to in your letter, where Federal recognition was terminated or withdrawn
prior to June 26, 1950, the operative date of the act, provided the effective date of the
discharge from commission or warrant is subsequent to June 26, 1950.
Very truly yours,

DEAR GENERAL CHARLES:
Receipt is acknowledged of your request for my opm10n a s to the operation and
-effect of Section 12 of Chapter 239 of the Laws of 1950 (P. L. 1950, p. 814-15) .
:Section 12 of the Act provides:
"12. Section 38:3-18 of the Revised -Statutes is amended to read as follows:
38 :3-18. The commission or warrant of an officer shall be vacated only:
a. Upon the acceptance by the Governor of the resignation of such officer; or
b. By an order of. the Chief of Staff .of the State Department of Defense,
(1) Discharging such officer because of his failure to maintain his
qualifications for Federal recognition, or
(2) Discharging such officer because of his absence from duty without
leave for more than three months, or
(3) Discharging such officer pursuant to the recommendation of a board
of examination, approved by the Governor, or
( 4) Dismissing such officer pursuant to the sentence of a court-martial,
approved by the Governor."
You submit for my consideration the following state of facts:
"After the termination of hostilities in 1945 following World W ar II, most
.of the New Jersey National Guard offiicers who were ordered to active Federal
:service in 1940 and 1941 were relieved from active Federal service and reverted to
'State control. At the time of or subsquent to the date of relief, however, the
majority of these officers accepted a commission in the Officers' Reserve Corps.
"This action by NJNG officers was encouraged by this headquarters to enable the
-officers to protect the higher ranks attained in Federal service.
The result of the acceptan<;e of an ORC commission was to cause termination
-of Federal recognition as a NJNG officer. Thereafter they had no commission
in the National Guard of the United States and no Federal status as a National
•Guard officer.
It accordingly became necessary to have their active status in the NJNG
terminated. This has been accomplished in good part by acceptance of resignations
.and retirements under the then existing statutes. In many cases action has not
been possible by reason of inability to communicate with the officer, refusal to
resign or lack of eligibility for retirement.
It is essential to administration and record keeping that some action be taken
to separate these officers from aCtive NJNG status or their commissions in the
NJNG."

THEODORE D. PARSONS,
Attorney General.
By: JosEPH LANIGAN,
Deputy Attorney General.
JL:MB

OcTOBER 3, 1950.
H oN. WALTER T . MARGETIS, JR.,
S tate Treasurer,
Trenton, New Jersey.
FORMAL OPINION-1950.

No. 64.

My DEAR MR. MARGETTS :
Your letter of july 21st requesting opinion as to the effect of the affidavit which is
required on forms presented by dealers selling securities to a State agency is acknowledged and the opinion rendered herewith.
STATEMENTS OF FACTS .
There are no actual facts in the presented problems but all a re based on hypothetical questions.
QutSTION PRESEN1'ED.
No. 1. Does the word "bonus" on the affidavit required on invoices t ransmitted by security dealers upon the sale of securities to an agency of the State
include the payment of a commission to a second broker-dealer for the latter's
assistance in negotiating the transaction with the ·s tate agehcy? ·
ANSWER.
The answer is no .
REASONS. .
The word "bonus" as defined by Webster's Universal Unabridged Dictionary is:
"an extra compensation beyond the amount agreed upon ; an extra payment
or consideration given as a 'reward. or an .lzidticemerit, .0~ .a~ a -~eans of avoiding
loss, in many contracts and business transactions."

l
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It is d·efined in Black's Law Dictionary, Second Edition as:
"an extra consideration given for what is received" and also "as a gratuity;"

In Bouvier's Law Dictionary, Rawles Third Revision as:
"a consideration given for what is received" and also "it is not a crift or
gratuity, but is paid for some service or consideration and is in addition t~ w.hat
is ordinarily given,"

Kenicott vs. Wayne County, 16 Wall (US) 452.
In the case of Taylor et al vs. Brrion, 137 N. ]. Eq. 221, Vice-Chancellor Jayne
speaking for the then Chancery Court said:
. "A bonus is something given in addition to what is ordinarily earned by or
strictly due to the recipient."
.
Similar conclusions .and statements of law were exJ?ressed in the cases:
Jones .vs. Lo~tghman, 288 N . Y. S. 44, Ct. of Ap. N.Y., 174 Fed. 289.
Covington vs. South Covington and C. St. Ry., 147 Ky. 329.
Payne vs. U. S., 269 Fed. 871.

Wilkie vs. Commission Internal R~venue, 127 Fed. 2nd, page 953, C. C. A. 6.
In the case of Smith vs. David Crockett Co., 85 Conn. 282, it was held that:
"though an agreement to pay a bonus does not necessarily mean a payment of
a bribe, it generally means a sum given or paid beyond what is legally required
but the word may also· be used to designate bribery so that where in a contract
for services as salesman there was no explanation of a provision for the reimbursement of sums to be paid by the· salesman as 'bonuses' evidence was
admissible under proper plea to explain that the payments were to be made as
bribes to purchasing agents."
"An agreement to pay a bonus is not necessarily a corrupt and unlawful
agreement. Generally a bonus is a sum given or paid to the recipient. The words
"payment of a bonus" may also be used in the sense of payment of a bribe
(Century Dictionary) of the payment of a sum to weaken or destroy the fidelity
of a trusted agent."
The meaning of the word "bonus" varies with the context in which it is used.
Leonedas, D . C. Md ., 32 Fed. Suppl. 738.
The uniform invoice as used by the Division of Budget and Accounting includes
the following :
"All bills over $5.00 must be sworn to

········· ·· ··························· ······· .......... .

being duly sworn, on his oath saith that within bill is correct in all its particulars; that the articles have been furnished or services rendered as stated therein, and that no
bonus has been given or received on account of said bill.

·········· ····· ·· ··········· ······· ····· ······ ......... .
(Sign Here)

··············· ·· ········· ...... ······················ ..
(Official Position)
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N. ]. R S. 52 :18A-9, Laws 1948 provides that the Director of the Division of
Budget and Accounting shall have the authority to prescribe uniform forms to be
used by all Departments or other agencies of the State Government in encumbering
any funds appropriated, that the Director shall prepare the forms upon which shall
be rendered all statements of indebtedness against any department, institution, com~
mission, committee, official, board, or body of State Government, and that the forms,
in this section provided, shal.l, when so prepared, be the only forms used for the
evidence and record of such encumbrances and indebtedness.
N. ]. R. S. 52:18A-10, Laws 1948 provides among other things that the Director
may administer the oath to the persons presenting the encumbrance or statement ·of
indebtedness and to any witness presented on behalf of such person and may examine
such person or witness as to the truth, fairness and correctness of such encumbrance
or statement of indebtedness.
From a reading of the above it is apparent that it is the i·n tention of .the Statute
to repose in the Director of the Division of Budget and Accounting the authority to
prepare a uniform form to be used by all Departments. The invoice to be used by
the State Investment Council must be in uniformity to those used by other Departments or Divisions.
It is evident; further, that it · is the purpose of the form to determine whether or
not any bribe, extraordinary payment, rebate 01: kick-back was given on account of
said claim set up in the invoice other than the payment for ordinary service rendered.
The payment of a commission to the second broker-dealer for the latter's assistance
in negotiating the transaction with the State agency is not such a bonus · as is contemplated within the meaning on the affidavit.
. QuJ;;~TIONS PRESENTED.

No. 2: Where the selling dealer's confirmation accompanying the invoice discloses the transaction had been negotiated by the second broker-dealer but not
the fact that a commission was to be paid to the latter, does that spell out a bonus
as set forth in the affidavit?
No. 3. Whei e a formal written offer to sell securities is transmitted to the
State agency prior to the transaction and same has been submitted to the second
broker-dealer with an indication he was acting as agent for the selling dealer and
receiving commission for his services, does that constitute a bonus as referred to
in the affidavit?
No. 4. \Vhere the selling dealer pays an undisclosed commission to a regular
employee for negotiating the transaction and which commission is based on the
total selling price of the securities, is this trans.action affected by the word "bonus"
as appears on the affidavit attached to the invoice? .
ANSWER.

The answer is no. (Questions No. 2, No. 3 and No. 4 are grouped together as
they may be answered by the same reasoning.)
REASONS .

For the reasoning expressed in the answer to Question No. 1, unless the bonus
paid is for a. bribe, rebate, kick-back or for something other than legitimate services
rendered, no statement for such service must appear on the affidavit unless requested
by the Director of the Division of Budget and Accounting on the prescribed form.
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Since the creation of the State Investment Council, Laws 1950, Chapter 270, in the
purchase of securities the Council may prepare a questionnaire if they are desirous
of obtaining the responses to the above questions, but as presently set up it is the
writer's opinion such information is not required to be answered.

matter we are considering. The record discloses clearly that M r. Ginder had performed services for the State prior to 1928 and proof has been submitted by way of
affidavits to establish the fact of such employment. These earlier records apparently
were kept by the then Adjutant General but were destroyed as ancient records.
T he question upon which you seek my opinion is whether yoti would be justified
in accepting these affidavits as proof of the required twenty years' service in granting
this pension to Mr. Ginder. The answer is yes, for I cannot conceive of any other
way of proving the fact of such prior service in view of the fact that the Adjutant
General's records have been destroyed.
A ll the papers which yoti sent me are herewith returned.
Yours very truly,
THEODORE D. P ARSONS,
Attorney General.
By: THEODORE BACKES,
Deputy A ttorney General.
TB:B

QUESTION PRESENTED.
No. 5. Does the word "bonus" on the affidavit accompanying the invoice
transmitted by the security dealers upon the sale of securities to agencies of the
State affect the second broker-dealer who happens to be an office holder of the
State or Municipality?
ANSWER.
The answer is no.
REASON.
Where the transaction is legitimate and the bonus is not a gratuity or bribe, no
disclosure is required whether or not the broker-dealer is an office holder of the State .
or Municipality. I can find no law or statutory regulation prohibiting an office holder
of the State or Municipality from legitimately performing services of the nature
imposed in the query and receiving compensation therefor.
I believe the foregoing opinion adequately answers the questions proposed by you.

OcToB~

FORMAL OPINION-1950. No. 66.

THEODORE D. PARSONS,
Attorney General.
By : Lours S, CoHEN,.
Deputy Attorney General.

OcTOBER 23, 1950.
H oN. ]. LINDSAY DEVALLIERE,
Director, Bt1dget & Accounting,
Department of the Treasury,
State House,
Trenton, N. ].
No. 65.

DEAR SIR:
This is in response to your letter of the 18th instant relative to the applicat ion
of Mr. Fred C. Ginder for a pension under the Veterans Act. It appears from the
record that Mr. Ginder's services with the State during 1928 and up to and including
August 11,1950, cover a period of seventeen years. ten months and eleven days, which
leaves approximately twenty-six months of service to complete the twenty years required by the Veterans Pension Act (R. S . 43:4-1 and 43 :4-2). Tl).ese sections have
been amended on several occasions but the amendments have no application to the

25. 1950.

CoL. CHARLES H. ScHOEFFEL,
St1peri1ttendent, N: J. State Police,
West Trenton, New Jersey.

Very truiy yours,

FORMAL OPINION-1950.
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DEAR CoLoNEL ScHOEFFEL:
Your memorandum of October 19, 1950, with copy of letter from Mrs. Edward
E . Tucker, concerning her husband, Edward E . Tucker, holder of individual private
detective license No. 562, is at hand.
Concerning your first request as to the private detective license of Mr. Tucker,
I will say that you have been notified of his death and it is your duty to revoke this
license and have Mrs. T ucker return to you the original license and all copies.
. On your second request as to whether or not you should return the bond of Edward
E. Tucker to his widow for cancellation, 1 will say that the statute, R. S. 45 :19-12,
provides that when a license is issued to any individual he shall furnish a bond for
$3,000.00 running to the State of New J ersey, which bond shall be for the benefit of
any person injured by willful, malicious or wrongful act of the applicant. It is your
duty to retain that bond for the benefit of any person who may have an action against
Edward E . Tucker, in accordance with the above-cited statute.
O n your third request, as to whether or not Mrs. Tucker is entitled to any reimbursement of the license fee of $200.00 I .will say that R. S. 45 :19-12 provides for a
license fee of $200.00 for an individual license, and further states "In case of revocation or surrender of any license, no refund shall be made of any license fee paid
under the provisions hereof." Therefore, you have no authority to return to Mrs.
Tucker any part of the $200.00 paid by her husband when he obtained his license from
your department.
Ver y truly yours,
THEODORE D . PARSONS,
Attorney General.
By: ROBERT PEACOCK,
Deputy Attorney General.
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OcTOBER 26, 1950.

HaN. LESTER

OctoliER 27, 1950.

H. CLEE, Chairman,

MR. ANDREW J. REID,
Civilian Intelligence Officer,
Security & Intelligence Division,
Fort Monmouth, New Jersey.

New Jersey State Board of Mediation,
1060 Broad Street,
Newark, New Je.r sey.
FORMAL OPINION-1950.

253

No. 67.

FORMAL OPI NION-1950. No. 68.
DEAR MR. CLEE :
Your letter of October 19 raises the question whether the Board of Arbitration
in the matter of the New Jersey Bell Telephone Company and the Communications
Workers of America, Ne~ Jersey Traffic Division 55, CIO, should be reconvened
and should revise its findings, decision and order in accordance with and pursuant to
the direction of the New Jersey Supreme Court in the aforesaid arbitration case. You
have pointed out that subsequent to the Supreme Court's decision the parties met
and negotiated a collective bargain which settled all points in dispute before the Board
of Arbitration. It appears, however, that no stipulation or memorandum of settlement was filed with the Board and that there is nothing as yet in the Board's records
to show that the dispute has been terminated.
In my opinion, the Board of Arbitration has no authority to proceed further in
the matter, in view of the settlement of the dispute submitted to it. Under the governing statute, the Board of Arbitration is no.t constituted and does not function until
the Governor has taken possession of the utility plant involved in the labor dispute
(N. J. S. A. 34 :13b-20), and when such dispute has been settled, the plant must be
returned to its owners '·'as soon as practicable" ( 34:13b-13). The implication seems
clear that with the cessation of the dispute the purpose of th.e arbitration procedure
has been fulfilled, and accordingly the Board's authority and functions are at an end.
This interpretation of the statute is in harmony with the general ·r ule that if no controversy exists between the parties there can be no arbitration, 5 C. J. 27.
I conclude, therefore, that the Supreme Court's directive should be read in the
light of the substantive law as above set forth and that the settlement in this case has
rendered it unnecessary for .the . Board of Arbitration to take the steps which the
Court ordered before the settlement had occurred. The fact of settlement should appear with the record of the Board's proceedings, however. The app~opriate method
of accomplishing this would be for the p'arties to file with the Chairman of the
Board a stipulation or memorandum reciting the fact of settlement, together with a
copy of the agreement reached. These do~uments should thereupon be filed by the
Chairman with the Governor, the latter having previously received the findings, decision and order of the Board pursuant to the statute (34:13B..:.22).

·jl

Very truly yours,
THEODORE D. pARSONS,
Attorney General.
By: THOMAS P. CooK,
Deputy Attorney General.
tpc;d
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DEAR MR. REID :
Receipt is acknowledged of your letter of October 17th ii1 which you' inform
me that at F ort Monmouth civilian armed guards have been employed for the express
purpose of guarding Federal property. I note you desire to be advised as to whether
or not these guards may bear arms in the State of New Jersey on property other
than military reservations and if so, is there any statute exempting them from the
obtaining of permits to carry weapons. T here is no such statute.
Permission to carry revolvers, pistols and other firearms in this State has been
long the subject of legislative consideration and our present statute (R. S. 2:176-44,
P. L. 1939, Chapter 321, p. 790) provides : that the applicant must in the first instance
apply either to the chief police official of the municipality or to the sheriff of the
county wherein he resides; that if such application be approved by the chief police
official or the sheriff the same shall then be presented to the judge of the county in
which the applicant re~ides, who, after investigation, which shall include the name
and address of the manufacturer of such revolver, pistol or other firearm, and any
and all of the manu facturer's identification numbers, letters and marks; a complete
description of the k ind and type of revolver, pistol or other firearm which the applicant intends to carry, together with the fingerprints of the applicant and the comparison of the same with any and all records of fingerprints in the municipality and
county in which the applicant is resident and also the records of the supervisor of
the State Bureau of Identification of this State and the national bureau in the Department of Justice in Washington, and the judge being satisfied of th'e sufficiency of
the application and the need of such person to carry a revolver, pistol or other firearm shall issue a permit therefor.
The promiscuous carrying of weapons, both concealed and' unconcealed, is a
perplexing present-day problem confronting Jaw enforcement officials. Nearly every
major crime committed in this country is the result of using a gun.
Many states in the Union have enacted forward-looking legislation designed to
make the possession and use of guns subject to the most rigid inspection and superVISIOn. In New Jersey, one of the most densely populated states, the question has
long been studied and has resulted in the enactment of the present licensing statute.
Unless specifically exempted by our statute, the fact that one is a Federal employee,
whether he be a civilian armed guard or other enforcement officer, gives him no
extra-territorial status nor does it exempt him from complying with the licensing
statute above cited.
The protection of our citizens from the hazards and petils of unlicensed armed
persons is the paramount concern of our State and if armed civilian guards are
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required to bear arms on property in this State other than that of a military reservation full compliance with the above cited statute is an essential requisite.

which may be available or convenient to answer the charge or complaint and affidavit .
. I t is provided that a certified copy of the sworn charge or complaint and affidavit upon
which the warrant is issued shall be attached to the warrant.
This procedure, at fi rst blush, appears to be rather f ormal and may lead to the
belief that, duriflg t he time required to prepare these papers, the accused may again
take flight.
In any situation of emergency, the accused, pursuant to R. S . 2:185-22, may be
arrested withou t warrant by any peace officer or a private . person, upon reasonable
information that the accused stands charged in the courts of another state with a crime
punishable either by death or imprisonment for a term exceeding one year.
However, when any such arrest is made without warrant, the statute is explicit
as to what must be done thereafter with the accused. He "must be taken before a
judge or magistrate wi th all practicable speed and complaint must be made against him
under oath setting forth the ground for the ar rest as in Section 2 :185-21 * * * and
thereafter his answer shall be heard as if he had been a rrested on a warrant."
This may seem extremely harsh but an examination of the remaining provisions
of the law, R. S. 2:185- 23 et seq., discloses t hat the. detention shall not exceed 30
days and bail may be secured unless the offense is punishable by death.
During the intervening period, the demanding state makes its requisition and the
Governor of N ew J ersey, after examina tion of the circumstances, may elect to issue
his warrant as provided by law.
In order to effect su bstantial compliance with our U ni form Extradition Act, it
is suggested that whenever information reaches a judge or magist rate to the effect
that the accused has committed crime and is required in another jurisdiction, the better
practice would seem to be to have a complaint entered on information and ·belief by
one of the police officers so that the warrant may issue for the arrest of the individual.
However, in situations of emergency, where insufficient time renders it impossible
to secure the warrant and execute the complaint, the individual should be apprehended and brought forthwith before the magistrate and the complaint drawn at that
time. Our courts, in LaSasso vs. MacL eod, 136 N . J . L. 345, considered a situation
where the accused, having been arrested without warrant, was detained for three days
before the complaint was issued. The court did not condone or approve the procedure
but, without expressing opinion as to the validity of the arrest bf the accused, nevertheless, determined that he was amenable to the requisition of the Governor of the
demanding state and upon proof of full compliance with the statutory requirements
concerning rendition, ord ered h is return to the other state.
It is to be hoped that the judges and mag istrates will apply either of the alternate
procedures suggested herein as the circumstances may require so that New Jersey
may at all. times co-operate in extradition matter s with demanding states.

Very truly yours,
THEODORE D. PARSONS,
Atton1ey General.
By: JosEPH L ANIGAN,
Deputy Attorney General.
JL:rk

OcTOBER 30, 1950.
CoL. CHARLEs H. ScHoEFFEL, Supt.,
Division of State Police,
Depm·tment of Law and P11blic Safety,
State House,
Trenton 7, New J ersey.
FORMAL OPINION-1950.

No. 69.

DEAR COLONEL SCHOEFFEL;
You desire to be advised concerning the correct procedure to be f ollowed in the
matter of the apprehension, arrest and arraignment of an individual resident in New
Jersey whose extradition is sought to another jurisdiction.
You advise that at least one municipal magistrate seems to have the impression
that he cannot effect the a rrest of such individual before issuance of the Governor's
warrant foll owing requisition by the demanding State.
It is our opinion and we advise you that this is an improper interpretation of the
law and that, on the contrary, provision is made in our Uniform Extradition Act for
the arrest of the accused before issuance of the Governor's warrant and .even before
requisition by the demanding jurisdiction.
It appears advisable to review the law on the subject matter to dispel any doubts
that ha ve arisen with respect thereto and further to the end that New Jersey may at
all times fully co-operate with other states which seek to utilize the process of extradition.

R. S. 2:185-21 provides:
_(a) that any credible person in this State may file complaint with any judge or
magistrate that the accused has committed crime in another jurisdiction or has been
convicted and has escaped or broken the terms of his bail, probation or parole.
(b) that complaint may be made before any judge or magistrate in this State on
the affidavit of a credible person in another state that a crime has been committed in
that jurisdiction and that the accused has fled from justice or, h aving been convicted,
has escaped or ·broken the terms of his bail, probation and parole and is believed to
be in New Jersey.
. The judge or magistrate shall thereupon issue a warrant directing the .apprehension
of the person named and cause him to be brought before the court or any other court

Ver y truly yours,
THEODORE D . PARSONS,
A ttorney General.
By: EuGENE T . URBANIAK,
Deputy Attorney General.
ETU:HH
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NoVEMBER 1, 1950.

NoVEMBER 1, 1950.
KATHERINE CLARKE, Chairman,
.Camden County Board of Elections,
Court House,
Camden, New Jersey.

BoN. WALTER T. MARGETTs, JR.,
State Treasurer,
State House,
Trenton, New Jersey.
FORMAL OPINION-1950.

No. 70.

DEAR SIR:
I have your letter of the 27th ult. relative to the Division of Investment within
the Department of the Treasury created by Chapter 270 of the Laws of 1950. You
first inquire as to the effective date of the act.
The act was approved July 1, 1950, and took effect immediately.
You further ask as to the term of office of the members of the Council and
whether their terms started July 1, 1950, the date when the act became. effective, or
the date they were sworn in (September 15), or from the date of the appointment of
the Director. By Section 5 of the act of 1950 the Council consists of nine members,
one member being designated by each of the four State retirement systems mention<Jd
in said section, each such member to serve for one year from the date of his selection
and until his successor is selected, and the remaining five members are to be appointed
by the Governor for a term of five years and to serve until their successors are appointed and qualified, but of the fir·st appointees, one is to serve for one year, one for
two years, one for three years, one for four years,. and one for five years, and until
their respective successors are appointed and qualified; the term of each such member
being designated by the Governor.
The Secretary of State's records show that each of the ·five members to be appointed by the Governor were appointed on August 24, 1950, and they hold their respective terms of one, two, three, four and five years from that date.
Our Court of Errors and Appeals in the case of Haight vs. Love, 39 N. J. L.,
476, held that "When no time is fixed by law for the commencement of an official
term, it begins to run from the date of the appointment." As Chapter 270 of the
Laws of 1950 prescribes no time when the term of the five appointed members of the
Co.l.mcil should begin, all their terms commenced on the date of their appointment,
August 24, 1950. This, necessarily, excludes any notion that the terms of the five
members of the Council could by any_ possibility commence from the date of the ap:pointment of the Director of the division established unC!er said act.
Your last inquiry relates to the term of the chairman of the Council. The act of
1950, in Section 5, provides that the members of the Council shall elect annually from
their number a chairman, and that the chairman so selected shall serve as such for a
term of one year and until his successor is in like manner elected.
The foregoing I am sure fully answers your inquiries.
Yours very truly,
THEODORE D. PARSONS,
Attorney General.
By : THEODORE BACKES,
Deputy Attorney General.
TB:B
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FORMAL OPINION-1950. No. 71.
DEAR MADAM:
Receipt is acknowledged of your letter of October thirtieth, in which (a) . you
state that the County Clerk, in preparing the official ballots for the voting machines
.and the sample ballots "made an error in the placing of the Republican candidates'
names for the Board of Chosen Freeholders by transposing the names of the two
{:andidates ;" that the "error was discovered and ballots printed for the voting ma.chines and also sample ballots were prepared before mailing to the voters" but that
·"on the Official Absentee Service Ballot [military service ballot] the error was not
.discovered and ballots have been mailed to the Service Men [military service voters] ;"
.and (b) you request an opinion "as to procedure in canvassing and tabulating" for
the official return "these improperly printed and mailed" military service ballots.
We understand your inquiry to be really directed to the question whether these
military service ballots, by reason of the transposition of names thereon, will be void
either in whole or iri part for the purpose of counting and canvassing the votes for
the respective candidates for the various offices.
It is our opinion that the military service ballots in question are not invalidated
either in whole or in part because of the transposition thereon of the names of candidates; and we advise you that the Board of Elections should count and canvass all
the votes represented by these ballots.
Section 2 of the military service voting law (P. L. 1948, c. I; N. J. S. A.
19 :56-2) declares that it is the purpose of the act "to afford every military service
voter the opportunity to vote," and enjoins that the act "shall be liberally construed to
effectuate such purpose." Section 8 (N. ]. S. A. 19 :56-8) prescribes: "Each military
service ballot to be used at any general election . . . shall wnform generally to the
ballot to be used at said election in the military service voter's election district"
(italics ours); and section 26 (N. J. S. A. 19 :56-26) specifies that
No election shall be held to be invalid by reason of any irregularity or failure
in the preparation or forwarding of any military service ballots pursuant to the
provisions of this act. (Italics ours).
These provisions will suffice to show the tenor of the military service voting law.
It was obviously the intent of the Legislature that so· long as the military service
voter qualifies as such and complies with all requirements of law in voting and returning the ballot forwarded to him, the candidates for whom he has cast his vote are
entitled to have such votes counted and canvassed in their favor. But, more important
still, to hold the ballots void either in whole or in part would be contrary to the clear
mandate of the Legislature that the act should be liberally construed to effectuate its
declared purpose.
Very truly yours,
THEODORE D. PARSONS,
Attorney General.
By: DOMINIC A. CAVICCHIA,
Deputy Attorney General.
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committed the people of New Jersey to participation in a world government. When
such a convention is called (which will be only in the event of a similar petition on.
the part of the Legislatu res of two-thirds of the several States ), it will be expressly
for the purpose of proposing amendments to that end. And only the action ratifying
any such proposed amendment can be binding upon the people. (We shall treat of
this further when we come to your third point).
In this connection, we call to your attention the case of D illon vs. Gloss, 256.
U . S. 368, 41 S. Ct. 510, 65 L. Ed. 994, in which the United States Supreme Court
( 1921), speaking through Mr. Justice Van Derventer, said:

NovEMBER 16, 1950.
HaN. ANDERSON FowLER :
Peapack, New Jersey.
FORMAL OPINION-1950. No. 72.
DEAR AssEMBLYMAN:
Receipt is acknowledged of your letter of November third in which you direct
our attention to the passage, at the 1949 session of the Legislature, of Assembly Concurrent Resolution No. 17 (which in reality is an application to Congress "to call a
convention for the sole purpose of proposing amendments to the Constitution 'which
are appropriate to authorize the United States to negotiate with other nations, subject
to later ratification, a constitution of a World Federal Government, open to all nations,
with limited powers adequate ·to assure peace, or amendments to the Constitution. which
are appropriate to rati fy any world constitution which is presented to the United
States by the United Nations, by a world constitutional convention or otherwise").
The application represented by this concurrent resolution was made in accordance
with Article V of the Constitution of the United States, which provides that

"We do not find anything in the Article [U . S. Canst., Art. V] which suggests that an amendment once proposed is to be open to ratification for all time,
or that ratification in some of the States may be separated from that in others by
many years and yet be effective. We do find that which strongly suggests to the
contrary. First, the proposal and ratification are not treated as unrelated acts
but as succeeding steps in a single endeavor, the natural inference being that they
are not to be widely separated in time. Secondly, it is only when there is deemed.
to be a necessity therefor that amendments are to be proposed, the reasonable
implication being that when proposed they are to be considered and disposed of
presently. Thirdly, as ratification is but the expression of the approbation of the
people and is to be effective when had in three-fourths of the states, there is a
fair implication that it must be sufficiently contemporaneous in that number of
States to reflect the will of t he people in all sections at relatively the same
period, which of course ratification scattered through a long series of years would
not do. These considerations and the general purport and spirit of the Article
lead to the conclusion expressed by Judge Jameson [Constitutional Conventions,
4th ed., sec. 585) 'that an alteration of the Constitution proposed t oday has relation to the. sentiment and the felt needs of today, and that, if not ratified early
while that sentiment may be fairly supposed to exist, it ought to be regarded as
waived .. .'"

The Congress, whenever two-thirds of both Houses shall deem it necesary,
shall propose Amendments to this Constitution, or, on the Application of the
Legislatures of two-thirds of the several States, sha ll call a Convention for
proposing Amendments, which, in either Case, shall be valid to all Intents and
Purposes, as Part of this Constitution, when ratified by the Legislatures of threefourths of the several States, or by Conventions in three-fourths thereof, as the
one or the other Mode of Ratification may be proposed by the Congress; . . .
(U. S. C. A . Const.).
It is to be noted that there are two distinct stages in the process of amendment
thus specified. One is the proposal and the other is the ratification; and just as there
are two methods of proposal, so are there two methods o( ratification.
In your letter you. state that the concurrent resolution has, since its passage,
"become a controversial issue and misunderstanding · exists in many people's minds
regarding the implications of the measure ;" and "in order to assure a fair appraisal"
thereof, you request a clarification of what you denominate as three points.
Two of the points are specific queries which permit of categorical answers. The
third point is really a discussion in which you evince concern (in relation to which
you desire to be advised) as to whether the people of New Jersey will have ample
opportunity ·to express approval or disapproval of the participation· of the United
States in a limited world government as set forth in the said concurrent resolution
(A. C. R. No. 17).
To the two specific queries we shall give categorical answers and such further
clarification as, under the circumstances, it is possible to set forth. We shall then
proceed to a clarification of your third point.
Your first specific query is : "Has the passage of A. C. R. No. 17 committed the
people of the State of New Jersey to participation in a world government?"
Our answer to this query is "no."
Inasmuch as the convention toward which the passage of the concurrent resolution was directed has not as yet been called, there has been before the people no proposed amendment. Therefore, there has been ~o action by the Legislature which has

The court concluded that the ratificati on must be within some "reasonable time
after the proposal." W hile the deliverance in that case r elated to an amendment proposed by Congress itself, it has bearing here, we th ink, because the court expressed
its opinion to be thht the fixing of a period of time is "a matter o f detail which Congress may determine as an incident of its power to designate the mode of ratification."·
But see the later case of Colem<Ln VS . M iller, 307 u~ s. 972, 59 s. Ct. 972, 83 L. E d.
1385, where the United States Supreme Court (1939), speaking through Mr. Chief
Justice Hughes and referring to its opinion in Dillon vs. Gloss, sa id :
" .. . But it does not follow that, whenever Congress has not exercised that power,
the Court should take upon itself the responsibility of deciding what constitutes.
a reasonable time and determine accordingly the validity of ratifications. . . .
"Where are to ·be found the criteria for such a judicial determination? . . _
In short, the question of a reasonable time in many cases would involve . . •
an appraisal of a great variety of relevant conditions, political,- social and economic, which can hardly be said to be within the appropriate range of evidence·
receivable in a court of justice and as to which it would be an extravagant extension of judicial authority to assert judicial notice as the basis of deciding a controversy with respect to .the validity of an amendment actually ratified. On the
other hand, these conditions are appropriate for the consideration of the political
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departments of the Government. The questions they involve are essentially political and not justiciable. . .."
Your second query is: "Has the passage of A. C. R. No. 17 coinmitted the members of the State Legislature, who voted for it, to acceptance of any constitutional
amendment that may result from their petition to the Congress of the United States as
embodied in A. C. R. No. 17 ?" ·
Our answer to this query is also "no."
Acceptance will involve a new question. We deem it unnecessary to elaborate
upon this one, except to say that the question of acceptance would not ·came before
the Legislature unless action by the Legislatures of the several States (rather than
by conventions therein) were the mode of ratification prescribed by Congress.
We proceed now to the third point set forth in your letter, i.e., your discussion
in which you evince concern as to whether the people of New Jersey will have ample
opportunity to express approval or disapproval of the participation of the United
States in a limited world government as set forth in the concurrent resolution.
The convention mode of proposing amendments · has never been successfully invoked.· Should the curtent application advance to that stage where Congress is to
call a convention for proposing amendments accordingly, it is to be expected .that the
people of the several States will have a voice, either directly or through their representatives, in the choice of delegates thereto.
The procedure for ratification of any amendment proposed by the convel)tion (if
one should eventuate) would be no different from the procedure for ratification o f a
proposed amendment originating in Congress. One or the other constitutiona l mode
of ratification would have to be prescribed by Congress. vVhen proposed in either
mode amendments to be effective must be ratified by the Legislatures, or by conventions, in three-fourths of the States, · "as the one or the other mode of ratification may
be proposed by Congress." See Dillon vs. Gloss, supm, where the court further declared: "Thus the people of the United States, by whom the Constitution was ordained and established, have made it a condition to amending that instrument that
the amendment be submitted to representati ve assemblies in the several States and be
ratified in three-fourths of them. The plain meaning of this is (a) that all amend~
ments must have the sanction of the people of the United States, the original fountain
of power, acting through representative assemblies, and (b) that ratification by these
assemblies in three-fourths of the States shall be taken as a decisive expression of
the people's will and be binding on all."
If a proposed amendment should materialize (and this is applicable whether the
amendment originates either in convention or in Congress) and the prescription for
ratification be by conventions in the states, rather than by the Legislatures thereof, it
would doubtless devolve upon each State, as in the case of the twenty-first amendment, to legislate for the calling of its own convention. (See P. L. 1933, c. 73, which
was passed in New J ersey to bring about a convention for the ratification of the
twenty-first amendment and in which provision was made for delegates-at-large as
well as for delegates on a county basi·s ). As one court put it, the views of the candidates, for election to the convention, would be known in advance, so that the final
action of the convention would be truly representative of the will of the people.
See State ex rel. D01melly vs. Meyers, Secretary of State (Ohio), 186 N. E. 918.
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There remains only to say that should the prescription of Congress be rati fication
by the Legislatures of the several States, it is to be expected that the members of theLegislature would vote upon t he question in a manner that would reflect the then pre-·
vailing sentiment of their constituents thereon.
Yours very truly,
TH:ilODORll D. PARSONS,
Attorney General.
By:

DoMI NIC

A.

CAVICCHIA,

Defruty Attorney General.

OcTOBER 31, 1950.
CoL. CHARLES H . ScHOEFFEL, Superintendent,
New Jersey State Police,
Trenton, New Jersey.
FORMAL OPINION-1950: No. 73.
DEAR CoLON!>L ScHo£FFEL:
Your letter received, with request for opmwn as to whether police officers or
prosecutors have the right to close fatal automobile accident investigations without·
first making complaint before a local magistrate or having the I]1atter presented to·
the grand jury.
Your inquiry is directed particularly to a fatal automobile accident case in Middlesex County, where your department has conducted the investigation and the prosecutor·
has advised· that no action whatever would be taken against the operator, if his inves-·
tigation disclosed that the operator was not at fault.
The statute concerning killing by automobile is set forth as follows in R. S.
2:138-9:
"Any person who shall cause th~ death of another by driving any vehicle·
carelessly and heedlessly in willful or wanton disregard of the .rights or safety
of others shall be guilty of a misdemeanor. * * *."
Under R. S. 2: 182-4 the criminal business of the State shall be prosecuted exclusively by .the prosecutor of the pleas except in counties where, for the time being,.
there is no prosecutor or where the prosecutor desires the aid of the attorney general
or otherwise as provided by law.
Under R. S . 2:182-5 each prosecutor ·of the ple~s wit! be vested with the samepowers and subject t o the same penalties within his county as the att-orney generar
shall by law be vested with o r subject to, and he shall u;;e all reasonable and lawful
dilig ence· }or the de~ectton, arrest, indictment and conviction of offenders against the·
law .
Uncder the new rules adopted by the court, where it appears from the eomplaintthat there has been probable cause to believe that · an o.ffense bas been co.mmitted a
warrant for the arrest of the offender shall issue to any officer authoriaed by law to·
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-execute it. It is set forth that the warrant shall be signed by the magistrate and the
defendant taken before the magistrate named in the warrant for hearing. In case of
violation of 2:138-9 it is the duty of an officer having knowledge of an offense to
sign the complaint and have the warrant issued and take the offender before the
magistrate in the community in which the offense was committed. It is t he duty of
the magistrate to hear the evidence and, if a prima facie case has been made out
.against the defendant, he shall be committed to the county jail where the judge of the
£Ourt may set .bail for such offender.
In a11 criminal cases, the prosecutor must use a11 reasonable and lawful diligence
for the arrest and indictment of all persons and where the arresting officer has made
.a prima facie case, it is the duty of the prosecutor to submit the case to the grand
jury, who shall pass upon the question of whether or not there is sufficient evidence to
:find an indictment and bring the defendant to trial.
I trust this answers your inquiry.

The annual appropriation act of 1950 (Chapter 236), to be found in the session
laws of that year beginning at page 598, both by its title and section 1 thereof, makes
it clear that the appropriations therein are only for the fiscal year ending June 30,
1951, and by the provisions of section 3 of that act no money is to be drawn from
the treasury except for objects as in the act specified and for other purposes specially
excepted in said section .
As I have indicated, the appropriation in chapter 236 covered a fixed definite
period, that is the fiscal year of the State ending on the thirtieth day of June, 1951.
The deficiencies existing for relief subsidies in the previous fiscal year must await
further action of the Legislature by way of an additional appropriation as was done
in Chapter 62 of the Laws of 1950 making good the deficiencies above referred to of
$2,202,000.
Yours very truly,
THEODORE D. PARSONS,
Attorney General.

Yours very truly,

By: THEODORE BACKES,
Deputy Attorney General.

TaaoDORE D. PARSONS,
Attorney Gmeral.
TB:B
By: RoBERT PEAcocK,
Deputy Attorney General.
RP :N

OCTOBER 31, 1950.
HoN. CHARLES R. ERDMAN, ]R., Commissioner,
Dept. of Conservation and Economic Development,
State House, Trenton, N. ].

NOYaMBER 14, 1950.
lioN. }. LINDSAY DEVALLIERE,
Director, Division of Budget & Accotmting,
State House,
"Trenton, New Jersey.
FORMAL OPINION-1950.

~\
No. 74.

DEAR Sm:
I am replying to your communication of October 20, 1950, in which you advise
me that for a number of years the State has been making regular yearly appropri.ations for municipal aid and in addition has been making supplemental appropriations
for payment of deficiencies, and that when the Legislature passed the annual appro·priation act for the fiscal year beginning July 1, 1950, the sum of $3,600,000 was
appropriated for subsidies to municipalities for relief costs, and that a supplemental
appropriation act contained an appropriation for the fiscal year 1949-50 of $2,202,000.
"These appropriations wi11 be found in the session laws of 1950, the first on page 791,
and the secondon page 109.
. It now appears from your communication that subsequent to the supplemental
·appropriation of $2,202,000 it was ascertained that the appropriation would be insufficient by approximately $550,000. The question which you have propounded for my
·consideration is whether you may .permit the use of funds appropriated for the fiscal
year 1950-51 to pay deficiencies incurred in the fiscal year 1949-50.
The answer is positively "no."·
. .
.
.

I

FORMAL OPINION-1950. No. 75.
DEAR CoMMISSIONER ERDMAN:
Your letter of October 20th is at hand in which you request an opmton as to
whether or not persons permitted to dredge lands under .the waters of this State require
additional permits to maintain that dredging.
The law on this subject is as follows:
"Submission to board of plans for waterfront development. All plans for
the development of any waterfront upon any navigable water or stream of this
State or bounding thereon, which is contemplated by any person or municipality, ·
in the nature of individual improvement or development or as a part of' a general
plan which involves the' construction or alterati\)n of a dock, wharf, plan, bulkhead, bridge, pipe line, cable, or any other simila·r or dissimilar waterfront development shall be first submitted to the board. No such development or improve-·
ment shall be commenced or executed without the approval of the boar.d first had
and received, or as hereinafter in th is chapter provided." (R. S . 12 :5-3.)
Under 12:5-4 upon the presentation of plans for waterfront development, the
board shall consider the same and hold meetings and give directions for such changes
or alterations in the plans as it deems necessary.
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1Jnder 12:5-6 any development or improvement as outlined in 12 :5- 3 or included
in a proper interpretation thereof, which is commenced or executed without first
obtaining approval as provided in 12 :5-4 and 12 :5-5 shall be deemed to be a purpresture and a public nuisance, and shall be abated in the name of the State in such
action as shall be appropriate.
It is my opinion that no person has the right to dredge in any of the waters of
this State for the development of any waterfront upon any navigable water or stream
of this State or bounding thereon without first obtaining a permit from your board.
Yours very truly,
THEODORE D. PARSONS,
Attorney General.
By : ROBERT PEACOCK,
Deputy Attorney General.
RP:N

NovEMBER 14, 1950.
HoN. WILLIAM J . DEARDEN, Deputy Director,
Division of Motor Vehicles,
State House,
Trenton, New Jersey.
FORMAL OPINION-1950.

No. 76.

DEAR MR. DEARDEN :
Your memorandum of November 8th requested an opinion as to whether you
would be violating the spirit or intent of R. S. 39 :4-131 if your furnish the following
information :
L
2.

That an accident has been reported.
The name and address of the person or persons alleged to have been in
the accident.
3. · The licens~ number of the person or persons alleged to have been m
the accident.
4. The date and location of the accident.

R. S. 39 :4-131 generally provides for the repo~ting of accidents by police departments and individuals upon forms to be furnished by the division of motor vehicles.
This section of the revised statutes provides that the report shall be made without
prejudice, shall be for the information o f the division; and shall not be open to public
inspection. I feel that this statement is perfectly clear and provides that these reports
and the information contained thereon are for the use of the division only and .neither
the reports nor the information thereon are to be given to any other person or agency.

NoVEMBER 17, 1950.
HoN. WALTER T. MARGE'l"l'S, JR.,
State Treasurer,
State House,
Trenton, New Jersey.
FORMAL OPINIO N -1950.

THEODORE D. pARSONS,
Attorney General.
By: JoHN J . KITCHEN,
Deputy Attorney General.

No. 77.

DEAR SIR:
We have before us your letter of October 16, 1950, and enclosure, reques~in~ a n
opinion relative to the status of the Columb!ls Trust Co~.Pa~y, if1 \iquida~ion.
It appears that the Columbus Trust Company was a duly authorized banking
corporation of this state and that it conducted business as such until July-1948, when
a defalcation occurred which required liquidation·. The former directors, in their
capacity as trustees in liquidation, turned certain of the assets over to another. bank,
and the remainder of them to the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation to liquidate
and to reimburse itself for moneys advanced because of the defalcation. I t further
appears that the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation has now recovered its advances
and it is returni ng certain remaining assets of the trustees which they will continue to
liquidate, and upon completion they will distribute the proceeds thereof among the
stocKholders. ·
Additional inquiry made by us to the Department of Banking and I nsurance
reveals that at the time of the defalcation voluntary proceedings in dissolution were
taken pursuant to the statute then in force.
you inquire of us as to "whether the Columbus T rust Company in liquidation
still comes under the Banking and Insurance Department, or whether becaus~: they
are no longer doing banking and merely liquidating, they are considered an independent
corporation and will have to file state franchise taxes."
In answer to your first question, we are of the opinion that the Department of
Banking and Insurance relinquished its jurisdiction over tHe affairs of the bank ~t
the time of its voluntary dissolution, and consequently, that department is not concerned with the liquidation proceedings. With reference to your second question, we
are of the opinion that the trustees, in winding up the affairs of the former bank, do
not constitute themselves an independent corporation subject to the state franchise tax.
The dissolution took place under R. S . 17 :4-118 (susperseded by Chapter 67, P. L.
1948, known as The B.a nking Act of 1948. ) Under that act the directors are constituted
the trustees for the purpose of the liquidation, subject to the order Q~ the col1;t.
Consquently, the r emaining liquidation proceedings w;ll follow a p~ttern Si!11ila\" t?
that of any other ·corporation in liquidation, and we know of no authority whjch
constitutes the t rustees as an "independent corporation."
A reading of the Corporation Business Tax Act, Chapter 162, P . L. 1945, as
amended which provides for a corporation franchise tax, dearly indicates that it
applies t~ corporations in the usual sense of the term, and not. to co;pof atiops_ which
have ceased to exist and are having their affairs wound up in th~ ~a,nner {>fOVJ~ed by
statute.

Yours very ·truly,

]JK:N
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V ery t r uly yours,
THEODORE D. PARSONS,
A ttorney Getteral.
By : OLIVER T. SoMERVILLE,
Deputy Attorney General,
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NOVEMBER 14, 1950.
K. NEELD, Deputy Director
of Taxation,
State House,
Trenton, New Jersey.

HoN. AARON
Divisio1~

FORMAL OPINION.:_1950.

No. 78.

DJ<;AR SIR:
You have requested my opinion on the following question:
Will interstate carriers of persons using the New Jersey turnpike be subject
to the Y,c a mile tax provided by R. S. 48 :4-20.
The answer is "No."

R. S. 48.4·20 provides for an excise tax for the use of highways which are
maintained by the public and is intended to compensate the public in part of the cost
of construction and maintenance of such public roads. The New Jersey Turnpike
Authority Act of 1948 provides that all expenses incurred in carrying out the
prov.isions of the Turnpike Act shall be payable solely from funds provided under the
authority of that Act, and the Turnpike Authority is not authorized to incur indebtedness or liability on behalf of or payable by the State or any political subdivision
thereof. The Turnpike Act contemplated the imposition of tolls for the use of a
turnpike project, and any such turnpike project constructed pursuant to such Act is
no.t a highway within the intendent of R. S. 48 :4-20.
.
Yours very truly,
THEODORE D. PARSONS,
Attorney General.
tdp;vtd

NoVEMBER 17, 1950.
CoL. CHARLES H. ScHOEFFEL, Superintendent,
New Jersey State Police,
.
Trenton, New Jersey.
FORMAL OPINION-1950.

No. 79.

DJ<:AR CoLoNJ<:L ScaoEFFJ<:L:
Your letter requesting an opinion on the validity of a court order expunging the
burglary charge against Earl Russell, and also. asking whether or not the sheriff
of Bergen County must return the fingerprints in connection with this arrest is at
hand.
On the question of expunging the burglary charge from the record, will say that
under R. S. 2:192-15 it is provided that in all cases where a criminal conviciton has
been entered against any person and sentence suspended thereon, or where a fine of
not more than $500.00 has been .imposed, and no subsequent conviction entered, it

• II .
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shall be lawful after the lapse of ten years from the date of such convictiOn for the
person so convicted to present a du ly verified petition to the cour t wherein the conviction was entered, setting forth the facts and praying relief under this section.
Upon reading and filing such petition the court may by order fix a time, not
less than 10 nor more than 30 days therea fter, for the hearing of the matter, a copy
of which order shall be served in the usual manner upon the prosecutor of the pleas
and upon the chief of .Police or other executive head of the police department of the
municipality wherein the offense was committed .
There are exceptions to the above act which state that the evidence of such conviction shall be expunged from the record· excepting convictions involving treason,
anarchy, hostility to government, all capital cases, perjury, carrying concealed weapons
or weapons of any deadly nature or type, rape, seduction, aiding, assisting or concealing persons accused of high misdemeanors, aiding the escape of immates of
prisons, embracery, arson or burglary.
It is my opinion that under the exceptions above set forth the court has no
authority to expunge from the record a conviction of burglary.
As to your second question, as to whether or not fin gerprints should be returned,
will say that the bureau of ident ification was created under R. S. 53 :1-2.
R. S. 53-1-13 provides that the supervisor of the bureau of indentification shall
procure and file for record fingerprin ts, plates, photographs, pictures, descriptions,
and measurements as may be pertinent, of any person convicted of an indictable
offense, as well as known and habitual criminals.
The supervisor of the bureau of identification may procure for record fingerprints and other identification data of all persons confined in any workhouse, jail,
reformator)l', penitentiary or other penal institution and shall file for record such
other information as he may receive from law enforcement officers of the state. The
wardens, jailers or keepers of workhouses, jails, reformatories, penitentiaries or
other penal institutions shall furnish the state bureau of indentification with fingerprints and photographs of all prisoners who are or may be confined in the respective
institutions.
·
Under R. S. 53 :1-15 the sheriff, chief of police, members of the state police and
any law enforcement agent shall immediately upon the arrest of any ·person f or an
indictable offense or of any person believed to be wanted for an indictable offense or
believed to be an habitual criminal take the fingerprints of such person according to
the fingerprint system of identification established by the superintendent of state
police and forward without delay two copies, together with photographs and other
descriptions to the state bureau of identification.
For the purpose of submitting to the governor and the legislature a report of
statistics on crime conditions the clerk of every court before which a prisoner is
arranged on an indictable offense shall promptly report to the bureau of identification
the sentence of the court or other disposition of the case.
This act providing for the fingerprinting and photographing of persons arrested
for indictable offenses and the dissemination of copies thereof in advance of conviction
is not unconstitutional as being an invasion of rights and privileges. McGovern vs.
V an Riper, 140 Eq. 341. And the court in that same case held that this section was
constitutional.
The taking of fingerprints in the first place and the whole process of arrest of a
possibly innocent person are a humiliation to which he must submit for the benefit of
society. To the same end, the police are justified in retaining such records, in certain
cases, after an acquittal or a failure of the grand jury to indict. Sometimes a grand
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jury dismisses a charge because it seems trivial; sometimes the trial jury must acquit
a guilty person because the evidence does not establish guilt beyond a reasonable
doubt. If a person be lawfully arrested and fingerprinted, the police are justified in
keeping the fingerprints for possible use in the future even though no indictment is
found. But in the absence of statute, discretion in the inatter belongs to the police. T his
is cited in Fernicola vs. Keenan, 136 Eq. 10.
.
Under the above law and decisions of ou~ courts, it is my opiii!on that the J?Oiice
are not bound to return fingerprints or records of any person taken in ac~ord~rice
therewith. It is their duty to retain them iii their files.

The board of commissioners shall have and exercise all the power-s grant~d
or to. be granted to the boards and bodies . su~planted
it,' by 1~'ws ~~~cied
subsequent to the organization of said board, unless such · power 15 expressly
with!Jelq.

!iy

I·

Very truly yours,
THEODORE D. PARSONS,
Attorney Gene-ral.

To us it is ~lear tpa~ the adopti9n of ~omJ1lrsswn forf!_l of ~ovemm~nt cl9~~ not
ipso facto abolish. fi~e dis~ricts put qoes ips9 facto abo!isl:l boarcls of fire c;qrprnissioller$. ape! t]l'!t all th,e powers an? du~ies qevolved by lavv 1.\PDn S\l<;)l boards pass
to, vest in and are to be perform~d by t!Je poard qf comiJ!iS?jQpers ele<;tecl u~d«cr the
commis~io11 fqrm of gox~mm<;m law or J:>y such ~!1POJ~Hn~t!! \>9arcis iJ.S may be
appointed p11rsuapt to t!J~ \V?-rrarH qf R. S. 4Q :7,~-7. ~P shp~t, t!J.~ ft.r.e di§tricts
continue until such time as they are abolished, by purposeful action in accordance with
applicable provis!ons of lavv, or by operat~on of law (s~e R. S. 40:151-l_ e_!se<J.).
Very truly yours,

By: RoBERT PEAcocK,
Deputy Attorney General.

'fH!lODOJ,l.f, p. P,A!lS0!'1§,
· ·~1."t~~:r~ey ·Gm~r~l. · :
••

NOVEMBER 28, 1950.
MR. w ALT!lR R. DARBY,
Direc tor of Local Government,
Trenton, New Jersey.

•• • • •

•

{

.. . . .

• /} 1.-.

By: DoMINIC A. CAvicc:HrA:
Deputy Attorney General.

,,

I
'

FORMAL OPINION-1950.

No. 80.

DEAR DIREctOR:
R,eceipt is acknowledged of your memo~andtiin of November twenty-second ih
which. you request an opinion on the following question: "If the commission form
of government is adopted in a township and the township has 111ore than one nre
district within its territory, upon the adoption of commission form of government,
are the fire districts automatically extinguished or do they co1itihile to operate as
theretofore?"
It is our opinion that when a township in which there are nre districts adopts
the corhmissiori form of government, such districts are hot ipso facto abolished
(auto~1atically extinguished).
.
The· creation and abolition of fire districts iii townships are specifically provided
for in :R. s: 40 :151-1 et seq. The commission form of government law provides
(R. S. 40:71-9) in part as follows:
'

.

.

.

Upon the adoption of chapters 70 to 76 of this title ( section 40:70-1 et seq.),
and the organization of the commissioners first elected, the governing body or
bodies and all other boards and bodies whether state or local municipal agenc1es
then existing in the municipality, except the board of education and the district
court or courts, shall be ipso facto abolished and the terms of all councilmen,
aldermen and all other officers, whether elective or appointive, shall immediately
cease and determine, and all the powers and duties devolved by law upon such
boards and bodies shall pass to, vest
and be performed by the board of commissioners elected under the provisions of said chapters 70 to 76, but nothiilg in
this section contained shall prohibit the creation of subordinate boards authorized
by section 40 :72-7 of this _title.

in

HaN. FRED V. FERilER,
Director, Division of Purchase and Propert'y,
Department of the Treasury,
··
State House,
Trenton, New Jersey.
FORMAL OPINION-1950.

No. 81.

MY DEAR MR. FERilER:
I have your letter of the 15th inst. requesting my opn110n whether under the
$25,000,000 for new institutional buildings you must take into <;onsideration the fixture
and loose equipment of the projects.
T he answer is yes.
The matter is controlled by Chapter 3 of the Laws of 19.49 aut!wrizi~g th~
creation of a debt of the State in the sum of $25,000,000 for said purposes. · This
act, as you know, being for the creation of a debt o.£ the State, was required under the
Constitution (Article VIII, Section II, paragraph 3) to be submitted to the people
for . their assent, which was done at the last general election and assented to. As
you also know, the $25,000,000 of bonds were recently issued and sold. This being
so and the debt being outstanding the act creating the debt (Chapter~ o f th~ Laws
of 1949) is irrepealable until the debt is paid and the moneys rai~ed by autho~ity of
the 1949 Act must' be' applied only i:o' the specific objects stated th~rein. We only.
have
\j: I • 1 • : • ; . ,'
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R. S. 45 :1-3 reads in part as follows:

to look at the language printed on the ballot submitted to the people to determine
what they assented to. It reads as follows:

"Each member of the boards mentioned in Section 45: 1-2 of this title shall be
entitled to his actual traveling and other expenses incurred in the performance
of his duties, which sum shall be paid from the license fees and other sources of
income of such boards."

"Shall the act entitled 'An act authorizing the creation of a debt of the State of
New Jersey by the issuance of bonds of the State in the sum of twenty-five
million dollars ($25,000,000.00) for State mental, charitable, hospital, relief,
training, correctional, reformatory and penal institutional buildings, their construction, reconstruction, development, extension, improvement, equipment and facilities,
for the health and welfare uses; providing the ways and means to pay the interest
of said debt and also pay and discharge the principal thereof ; and providing for
the submission of this act to the people at a general election.' be approved?"
By Section 13 of the Act of 1949 the moneys raised from the sale of the
bonds were to be expended in accordance with appropriations from the State Institutional Construction Fund in which the proceeds of the saie of bonds were placed, in
accordance with appropriations made by the Legislature.
The Legislature in 1950 by Chapter 57 of the laws of that year allocated the
money from said fund. The items vary. For instance, the first two items are for
fireproofing; other items are for new buildings and additions to old buildings and
for various other purposes. But by the title of the last named act where buildings
were to be erected equipment and facilities were to be provided "for health and
welfare purposes." The language just quoted "for health and welfare purposes" is
practically the language used in the bond act submitted to the people.
From the foregoing, the conclusion is inevitable that where new buildings are
constructed or additions made to existing buildings, equipment and facilities must be
supplied out of the bond money, for it is inconceivable how the new buildings or
additions to old buildings could be used for health and welfare of the patients and
inmates without equipment and facilities.

,'\

By: HENRY F. ScHENK,
Deputy A ttorney General.

r

I

DECEMBER 6, 1950.
MR. GEORGE M. BoRDEN, S ecretary,
State Employees' Retirement System,
1 West State Street.
Trenton 7, New Jersey.

Very truly yours,
THEODORE D. PARSONS,
Attorney General.

FORMAL OPINION-1950.

By: THEODORE BACKES,
Deputy Attorney General.
TB:rk

NovEMBER 30, 1950.
DR. WALTER A. WILSON, Secretary,
State Board of Registration and Examination in Dentistry,
150 East State Street,
Trenton 8, New Jersey.

E xecutive Order No. 24, approved by the Governor July 1, 1950, superseded all
previous travei regulations, and particularly those of May 1, 1939. The said Order
applies to State officials and employees not governed by statute and it was .obviously
not the intention of the Governor to attempt to repeal the statue by the Executive
Order.
Accordingly, it is felt that the Board of Registration and Examination in
Dentistry should be guided by the provisions of R. S. 45 :1-3 and that each board
member should be entitled to actual expenses incurred in the performance of his
duties.
Very truly yours,
THEODORE D. PARSONS,
Attorney General.

I

-- !

FORMAL OPINION-1950. No. 82.
DtAR DR. WILSON:
In reply to 'your inquiry r~lative to reinbursment of members of the Board of
Registration and Examination in Dentistry for expenses incurred in performance of
their duties, please be advised that the position of this office is as set forth herein.

No. 83.

DEAR SIR:
I have your letter of the 28th ult. stating that a member of your Retirement
System desires to reduce her rate of contribution for annuity purposes to a lower rate
which she previously paid. As stated in a copy of a letter from the member to you,
which you sent me, her present take home pay, by reason of the larger contribution,
is not sufficient to meet her requirements.
As the payment for annuity purposes only in no way affects the contributions.
required to be made by the State, I see no reason why her request shouid not be
granted, although I realize that she elected to make the larger contribution.
The member further desires at the present time to make a voluntary contribution.
for annuity purposes of $1500. The question is can this request be granted. This of
course depends upon a fact which must be detennined by your Board of Trustees
in accordance with R. S . 43 :14-17, as it appears in your compilation, the pertinent
part of which reads :
" ... or he may deposit therein by a single payment, or by extra salary deductions, as determined by the board of trustees,- an amount computed to be sufficient,.
together with his prospective retirement allowance otherwise p rovided, to provide

.J.
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for hin: a total retirement allowance of one-half of· his final compensation at
any retirement age, not below sixty, as elected by' the ~ember ·.. · :•I · ' .· .· ·: · ''
If ?- sJeposit of $1500 meets the ~equ\remen~ of ~he st<~tute <;is <;ibove set fqrth and:
the ~oard 0~ Trustees so find, jn mY qpinion the reqJ.!eSt may \Jegr?-nt~d. othe~wise
not.
Very truly yours,
THEODORE D. PARSONS,
Attorney General.

?:r : T¥t¥O?O~E ?.ACKES,

.
Deputy Attorney General.

rules and regulations of your board and is then to receive the same annuity and pension credits as if he had been a member during his temporary service.
In writing this I am not unmindful that there are employees of the State who are
not covered by the civil service and, in my opinion, these employees may be admitted
:at any time. Civil service employees, in my judgment, should not be admitted until
they have served their working test 'or pr.obatioriary period a'nd have becomt>
perma nent employees.
Very truly yours,
1.'HJ::ODORE b . PARSON~,
Attorney General.
By: THEODORE BACKES,
Deputy Atiorney G~iw·a/.

TB:B
TB :b
: .·:

DECI:;MBER 6. 1950.
DECEMBER 5, 1950.

MR. GEORGE M. BoRDJ::N, Secretary,
State Employees' Retirement System,
1 West State Street,
·
·' · ·
Trenton7, Nev.i Jersey.
FORMAL OPINION-1950.

HoN. RoBERT]. WEGNER,
The House of Assembly of N.J.,
Paterson, N. J.
No. 84.

DEAR SIR:
~ have your letter of the 4th instant stating that tl)E;r~ ?PP~<lr& to pe some.
conflict on. the policy ~f enrolling temporary employ~~s wlw, if regularly ewploy~<;l.
v:roul~ be m the classified service of the civil service.
I understan<! you have a
s1tuat10n where such a temporary employee was admitted to me!TI9\=r.ship jri Yo.ur fund
and who has now been called into Federal military service. Th~ qtie~tion is whether·
the amount which such employee would }]ave pai<\ into your fund had he not entered
military service must be paid by the State.
. .
. . .. . .
The answer is "no."
You refer to Chapter 326 ·Of the Laws of 1942, which provides for
such payment, but I am quite sure we must also take into consideration
the provisions of Chapter 327 of the laws of that year as being pertinent to the
. question we are considering; for I am o£ opinion that the two statutes mentioned
ar~ in pari materia and must be considered together. The temporary employee was
fillmg a position coming within the classified service and his services ·could have been
dispensed with at any time and he could not have been classified under any cir- ...
cumstances into civil s~rvice without examination and certification. Chapter 327. o{ .
the Laws of 1942 provides for a leave of absence to those entering the armed forces
of the United States and the right to return to position upon · his discharge therefrom.
The member of your fund of whom you write, as the correspondence indicates was.
never given a ·leave of absence and properly so because he never was a regula; employee and never served a working test period, as required by the civil service law.
Under Chapter 221 of the Laws of 1947, where a ~rson is e!Tiployed temporarily by
the ~tate and . the tem.por~ry employment reslllts in permanent employm.ent, he is
permitted to make contributions coveri~g ~is tempc~nlry service i·~ acc6r4a!lce with

FORMAL OPINION-1950.

No. 85.

DEAR AssEMBLYMAN WEGNER:
The Legislature of New Jersey during the 1950 session amended Section 1 ~f the
Revised Statutes 34 :15-i2. Under the terms of the amendment (Chapter 175 P. L.
1950) the law will become effective on January 1, 1951.
The controversy revolves around paragraphs "a," "b" and '~y" whiCh are

as.

follows:

•.

a.

For injury producing· temporary disability, sixty-six and two-thirds per
centum ( (66-%% ) of the wages received at the time of the injury, subject
to a maximum compensation of thirty dollars ($30.00) per week and a
minimum of ten dollars ($10.00) per week. This compensation shall be paid
during the period of such disability, not, however, beyond three hundred
weeks.

b.

For disability total in character and permanent in quality, sixty-six and twothirds per centum (66-%% ) of the wages r eceived at the t ime of injury, subject to a maximum compensation of twenty-five dollars ($25.00) per week
and a minimum of ten dollars ($10.00) per week. This compensation shall
be paid for a period of four hundred and fifty weeks, .at which time compensation payments shall cease unless the employee shall have submitted to such
physical or educational rehabilitation as may have been ordered by the rehabilitation co~ mission, and can show that because of such ·disability it is
impossible for him to obtain wages or earnings equal to those earned at 'the
time of the accident, in which case f urther weekly payments shall be made
during the period of such disability, the amount thereof to be the previous
weekly compensation payment diminished by the portion thereof that the wage,
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or earnings, he is then able to earn, bears to the wages received at the time
of the accident. If his wages or earnings equal or exceed wages received at
the time of the accident, then his compensation rate shall be reduced to fivedollars ($5.00). In calculating compensation for this extension beyond four
hundred and fifty weeks the minimum provision · of ten dollars ($10.00) shall
not apply. This extension of compensation payments beyond four hundred and
fifty weeks shall be subject to such periodic reconsiderations and extensions
as the case may require, . and shall apply only to disability total in character
and permanent in quality, and shall not apply to any accident occurring prior
to July fourth, one thousand nine hundred and twenty-three.
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In the case sub judice paragraphs "a" and "b" are specific, particular provisions,
while paragraph "y" is a general provision. Therefore, the question is ·resolved by
the application of the principle ennunciated ·supra.
Very truly yours,
THEODORE D. P ARSONS,
Attorney General.
By: GRACE J. FoRD,
A ssistant Deputy Attorney General.

y. The weekly compensation payments specified in this section are all subj ect to
the same limitation as to maximum and minimum as are stated in paragraph
"a" hereof.
It will be noted that the language used in the amendment (Chapter 175 P . L.
1950) remains unaltered in paragraphs "b" and "y" and that the only change is t o be
found in paragraph "a" which increases the compensation rate to a maximum of
$30.00 per week where temporary disability is involved. Therefore, the question
reduced to its simplest terms is "Does paragraph "y," by its terins, comprehend
paragraph "b" as well as paragraph "a?"
We are of the opinion that it does not.
In the consideration of conflicting provisions 111 a statute, the great object to be
kept in view is to ascertain the legislative intent.
General and special provisions in a statute should stand together, if possible, but
where general terms or expressions in one part of a statute are inconsistent with
more specific or particular provisions in another part, the particular provision must
govern unless the statute as a whole clearly shows the con trary intention and they
must be given effect notwithstanding the general provision is broad enough to include
the subject to which the particular provisions relate. The particular provision should
• be regarded as an exception to the general provision so that both may be given
effect ...
59 Corpus Juris, Sec. 596, page 1000
Thus, in the case of The State, Ed1111Und Bartlett, Prosecutor vs. The Inhab·itants
cf fhe City of Trenton (38 N. J. L. 64) it was held,

"when the intention of the lawgiver, which is to be sought after in the interpr~tation of a statute, is specifically declared in a prior section as to a particular
matter, it must prevail over a subsequent clause in general terms, which might,
by contruction conflict with it. The legislature must be presumed t o have intended what it expressly stated, rather th;m that which might be inferred from
the use of general terms."
So also in the case of State vs. Masnik (125 N. J. L. 34) Justice Heher speaking for the Court of Errors and Appeals said,
"It is an elementary canon of construction that the general regulation yields to
the particular, and is modified pro tanto. The special provision is deemed an
exception engrafted on the general rule. Of course, this formula is in aid of the
primary purpose of construction, that is, the ascertainment of the intention of
the law-givers ..."

NovEMBER 30, 1950.
HoNORABLE SANFORD BATES, Commissioner,
Department of Institutions and Agencies
State Office Building,
T renton, New Jersey.
FORMAL OPINION-1950. No. 86.
D.EAR COMMISSIONER BATES:
This acknowledges your request for an opinion from this office respecting certain
aspects of the proper division of cost to be shared by the State and several counties
for assistance furnished pursuant to the provisions of Chapter 5, T itle 30.
Specifically, you desire to be advised whether the procedure now being followed
by the State Board of Child Welfare, within the jurisdiction of your department,
constitutes a proper interpretation to be placed upon the statutes referred to in your
request and which will be dealt with hereinafter.
It is our opinion and we so advise you that the present procedure now being
followed by the Board of Child Welfare with respect to division of cost between the
State and several counties for assistance rendered under the pertinent sections of our
statutes is a correct and proper interpretation of those laws.
.
An examination of the pertinent statutes reveals that ·in 1936 the Federal Government first made available to New Jersey a proportionate share of the cost of rendering assistance to dependent children under Chapter 5, Title 30, Revised Statutes. It
became necessary, in connection therewith, to amend the New J ersey laws and this
was accomplished by the provisions of Chapter 33, P. L. 1936. At that time, the
Federal Government agreed to pay one-third of the cost of rendering assistance t o
children living with those relatives enumerated in R. S. 30:5-7, which was enacted in
1936 to conform with Federal requirements. With respect to assistance necessary for
children not in this limited category, the Federal Government contracted to pay
nothing.
It is significant, therefore, in reading R. S . 30 :5-7, that each county was made
chargeable with one-third of the cost of assistance rendered in Federal participation
cases, the Federal Government paying one-third and the State paying the other onethird.
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Federal aid is forthcoming, we are informed that the State
for other to
reasons,
no counties
. a b'll
f
. -half of the cost of such assistance.
submitted
the several
I
or one
.
.
.
f h
. .
that this is in conformity with the legtslatlve mtent a s
We are o t e ~pmton
h' h was carried forward into the amendexpressed in the earhest 1936 sta~ute,_ and_ w IC
ederal aid was not available or
ments thereto, to the effect that m_ sttuatt~ns wh~~d:ral cases would be borne equally
s withdrawn that the cost of assistance m non:a the State and the several counties affected thereby.
. d
only
to
y It appears to have been suggeste d t h at the county should
·
d be
thatrequire
the State

To further support this interpretation, it was also provided in R. S. 30:5-7 that,
if Federal aid should be withdrawn, the county share of rendering such assistance to
dependent children should be one-half in all cases.
Therefore, since the establishment of the program wherein the Federal
Government began to contribute to the cost of rendering aid to dependent children in
New Jersey, we see a legislative policy, clearly estalished, that the State and county
shall each pay an equal share of that portion of the cost of rendering such assistance
wherein the Federal Government did not participate.

pay 25% of the cost of assistance abo~e thhe. Fe~era\;a~~~n~n it to be without .
75 o/c th of We must reJeCt t 1s vtew
. .
should pay
o
ere .
I
h' h ha made specific provision for the dtstnsupport in the ~anguage of the hawF>~ tc I G~vernment does not participate or withbution of cost m cases where t e he era .
arbitrarily established by h.
draws its financial support above t e ma~lmum
.
f this type of unequal
If it is to be the intention of the Legislature to _pro~lde . or
h e the Federal
b
th St te and county m SituatiOns w er
division of costs etween
e
a ld
. the language of the law in clear
maximum is exceeded, then such- shou ap?ear m
b'
words We find no such mtent.
and unam tguous
·
.
of the opinion that the procedure
For the reasons stated heremabove, we are .
b .tt' bills to the several
elfa~=ri~~ :~si7tla~;; to dependent children
followed by the State Board of Child
.ltent set forth in the pertinent
counties for the county share_ of the cohst ~ _r~nt.
reflects . a proper interpretation of t e egis a lve u
portions of our statutes.
Very truly yours,

It is also ·desirable to examine R. S. 30:5-8, relating to sharing the cost of
assistance to dependent children, which related to the establishment of county legal
settlement for such child. If such child did not have t he one-year county settleiment
prescribed by statute, the State assumed th~ full burden of the cost until county
residence was created and then the county would pay a sum equal to that paid by the
State.
·

'i

From the outset, the Federal Security Act imposed a maximum upon the amount
of assistance rendered a child as to which the Federal· Government would pay a proportionate share. We are informed that since 1936, it has been the accepted custom
and procedure in New Jersey for the State to receive the Federal Govem!llenfs
share of the cost of such assistance based upon the maximum established by the
Federal Act and thereafter the State and county pay the rerr1ainde~ in. equal por.tio11s.
Subsequently, in 1944, the Federal Gover11ment increased its proportionate share,
within established maximum ranges, to SO%. Thereupon, the New Jersey legislature,
by Chapter 194, P. L. 1944, amended R. S. 30:5-7 to conform our law to the circumstances created by the Federal incre~se. In the 1944 amendment, si~ce tjJe
Federal Government paid one-half of such ~ost, th~ county ~a~ made '~h~;g~'!~-ie wi'ih
one-fourth of the cost, when the child was living with certain specified relatives, and
the State paid a .lik~ amou~t. .
. ..
' .
. '
. '' ' . .
. ''
It is ifllportant to re~e-!llber tpat in 1936, when Federal aid first beg~n, and in
1944, when it was increased, the Legislature, by appropriate enactment, established
the proportionate percentages to be paid by the c~und~s. Since 1944, ciri two occasions,
t),e Federal Government has further 'altered its prog~am 'of partic'ipatio'n · t~ provide
the maxiniu[;.; liinits prescribed in the
a 'still greater portion of Federal aid,
Federal Act: It is significant, however, that on the~e two occasi~ns the' 'Legislature
did not alter the 1944 formula, whic!i requi~ed the county to pay 25% of Hid cos·t of
rende~ing' assistance to depend~nt chilcl~en .within the maxima established by the
Federal Government and in th~se cases .wherein F~deral partiCipation was' had.
Legislature, since' 1944, 'permitted .the
to
un, Inasmuch as
changed, the State' had no alternativ~ but to submit t~ th~ counties ~ hili for 25% ~f
cost of this type of assistance within the li~its of the maxi~a. i~pos~d b~ . p1~
Federal law. We are informed that this was the procedure, that it was accepted by
t/le counties and the b111s h~ve been paid. · .
. .. · · . .. ,;
' · . . ..

D. PARSONS,
Attorney Gmeral.

THEODORE

By:

f~rm~la. re~ain

'

.

.

:.

EuGENE

T.

URBANIAK,

Deputy Attorney General.
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The law of 1936 further provided that in all other cases, i. e., those wherein the
Federal G'over~menfwciuld not participate, the county and State would each pay onehalf of the cost of rendeting such assistance. We ate informed, further, that in any
situation where the amount of the grant exceeded the maximum established by the
Federal Government, beyond which the Federal Government would not participate,
that such excess was paid in equal one~ha!f shares by the State and county.

I
!

I

.I

· · .;

With respect to the :cost of assistance rendered apove the maxima prescribed
by the Federal law where there is no Fed~ral participation and in tho~~ c~se~ wh(!r-~,

I .
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Absentee BallotsCanvassing and tabukiti"ng, lmi):roperl·y printed,
1950, No. 7!.
Accident ReportsUse and disclosure, 195G, No. ?6.
Adntinistrative Director of CourtsClerk Of coUrt of chaneery, cla.im for salary,
1950, No. 13.
Administrative Office of CourtsStenographic reporter., retirement, contrihu·
tion to pension, 1949, No. 109.
AdvertisingCollection agencies, listing in telephone directories, 1949, No. 26.
Agriculture-Child labor, classification of duties, 1949, No.
64, supplementing No. 42.
Nursery industr-y, employment oi minots,
1949, No. 42.
AliensD~portatio n of prisoner, condition of toi1i..
rnitment, ~urning over to immigr-ation au·
thorities, 1949, No. 9.
Appropriations~

Carry ·over, 19<\9, No. ·7 6.
Flexibility section, transfer !)f i11nds \Vitbin
ac<:Gtlnts, 1950, No. 42.
Funds, use of to pay deficiencies in prior
·fiscal year, 1950, No. 74,.
Transfer from department acoounth, 1949,
No. 98.
Arbitration and Awardl.aoor dispute, settlement, 1950, No. 6?.
ArchitectsLlcennd profeseional enginecra, sea-l on plhns,
1949, N{>. US.
ArmoriesBuildingS, lhunicipiil ptrmit, l950, No. I.
Lease, for ~:>artie.., 1949, No. 104.
Personnel, JOtntng employees' retirement
s;,Stem, 1950, No. 48.
Arrest~

Extradition, 1950, No. '69.
~ingerptinu, tetum, chaqte expunged, 1950,
No. 79.
Incarceration without hearing, 1949, No. 40.
Prisoners, disposition when received at late
bours, 1949, No. 40.
At6!eti.: C<>mmissioner~
Employees, unclasMfted tivll s~rvice, status,
19491 No. 3:i.

Attorney General~
Counsel, turnp ike auth~rltY-, tontt'ol, 1949,
No. 69.
Hos pitals, 'Ci>rpora'te statU'S, j>O'Wet t>f i11quiry,
1949, No. 2.
Secretary, board of pharmacy, 11I>Proval, 1949,
No. 87.
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on assumption of office, 194 ~·. No. )..2 .
B.

'B anks a nd BankingDepository for housing authority funds, president serving as housing commissioner, 1950,
No. 2.
:Mortgages, veterans, legal inves tments, 1949,
No. 24.
Savings, depositories for state moneys, 1949,
No. 57.
Savings · and loan asociation, deposit of municipal funds in, 1949, No. 80.
V ete.rans' loan authority, recourse agains~
invalid mor tgages, 1949, No. 38.
V eterans' loans, amount of reserve necessary,
1949, No. 50.
Beauty CultureLicensee, consultant, 1950, No. 4.
Practice in hospital, 19491 No. 46.
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tion, 1949, No. 65.
Board of ArbitrationLabor dispute, settlement, effect on procedure,
1950, No. 67.
Board of Architects Licensed professional engineer, seal on plans,
1949, No. 113.
Board of Child WelfareChildren, support, 1949, No. l b.
Division of costs. state and co'unties for
assistance, 1950, No. 86. .
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relative t<>, 1949, N'o. 103.
Board of City CommissionersPolice officers, bonus, 1949, No. 13.
Board of ControlEmployee; prison suspension, 1949, No, 35.
Board of FreeholdersCommissiQner of public works, cr~ation of
position, 1950, No. 34.
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No. 82.
No. 17.
Board of V et~rinary .M edical ExaminersCivil Service-Licenses, applicants for; . examination, fees,
. 1949, N o. 116.
Abolishment of positions, status of municipal
:Bonds and Warrantsemployees, 1950, No. 33.
Cos ts, judgment on, _-1949, No. 78~
Accumulation of sick leave, 1949, No. 92. '
BrokersAd.m ission t~ employeeS' retirement system,
· · 1950, No. 84.
Securities, sales to state agen~ies, ~ffi~avit~,
1950, No. 64.
Adoption of law, borough, legality, 1949, No.
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mit , 1950, No. I.
· ·
1949, No. 70.
Director of division of purchase· and property
Board of professional engineers and land
jurisdiction, 1950, N o. 44.
'
surveyors, employees and assistants, 1949,
F ence, as c~nstit~ting, 1949, No. 85.
No .. 3.
Fixtures and loose equipment, director of diCity commissioner,- employees; 1949, No. 28• .
vision of purchase and . prope~ty, 1950 No.
City employees, demotional rights, 1950, No.
81.
. ·' .
33:
.·
Licensed professional engineer, prepa~ati~n· of
Classified service, compelling public officer to
. plans, 1950, N o. 37.
· .
·
make appointment, jurisdic tion, ) 949, NQ.
45.
.
National guard :armory, lease, 19.4 9, No. 104.
Plans, seal by licensed professional · engineer
compensation, ranges, 1949, No. 77.
1949, No. 11 3.
·
.
'
time of enrollment in retirment system,
Sta te, use by private organizations, 1950 N ·
1949, No. 101.
19.
.
'
o.
Clerk · of court, transfer to _'county ser vice,
War ~emoriaJs. stadium, 19?0, No. 16.
legality, 1950; No. 20.
Complaints, allocation of ranges to class titles,
· bearing, 1949, 'No. 108.
County employees, sick leave, vacation leave,
Canals1949, N o. 30.
Maintenance by state, tolis, 1950, No. 5.
·. ' Deceased employee, vacation pay, 1949, No.
Property, lease of, caricellaiion, 1950, No. so;
11 2.

c:
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D epartment conservation and economic development, certification of employees, 1949,
No. 22.
D istrict tax supervisor, damaire to automobile,
reimbursemen t , 1949, No. 84.
Hearings, complaints on sala ries, 1949, No.
108.
Increased increment, 19 49, No. 61.
M unicipal employees, .demotional rights, !950,
No. 3 3.
Official stenogra phic reporters, a pplicability of
regulations, 1949, No. 7 3.
P ermanent appointee, prior service credit
while temporary, 1949, No. 67.
P olice officer s, bonus, 1949, No. 13.
payroll and warra nts, 1949, ~o. 13.
Police sergeant, promotion examination, 1949,
No. 105.
P osition in exempt class, vacancy, redetermination, 1949, No. 99.
Process servers, reclassification as deputy
sheriffs, 1949, No. 4.
Retiremen t on acciden t disability aJlowance,
1949, No. 92.
R etirement system, w ithdrawal of accumulated
deductions, 1949, No. 51.
S ecretary-treasurer, municipal water commission, certification, 1950, No. 46.
Sergeant-at-arms, superior court, unclassified
division , 1949, No. 100.
Sewerage authority, employees within civil
service law, 1949, No. 31.
Stat e employees, vacation pay, 1949, N o. 79.
vacation time accrual, 1949, No. 32.
State professional boards, classified service,
1949, No. 77 .
procedure priOr to granting salary increases, 1949, No. 77.
T eachers' pension and a n nuity fund, 1950,
No. 35 .
'l'emporary employees, classified service, 1950,
N o. 84.
Termination of employment from disab.l ement,
!949, No. 92.
T ransfer, state position to county pos ition,
1950, No. 20.
V eterans' emergency housing program, employees of , 1949, No. 27.
·v eterans, promotion in department, 1950,
No. 12.

Claims Against StateDistrict tax supervisor, damage to automobile,
1949, No. 84.
Clerks of Cou rtChancer y, claim fo r salary, 1950, No. 13.
Transfer to county service, legality, 1950,
No. 20.
Collection Agencies- ·
Advertising, listing in ·classified directories as,
1949, No. 26. ·
·C olle.c tive Bargaining- .
Determination of agency, 19.50, ·_ No·, _23.
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L abor dispute, sett lement, effect on arbitration, 1950, No. 67.
Voting, majority, 1950, No. 23.
Commissioner of Banking and I nsuranceIns urance, scope, 1950, No. 24.
I nsu rance pre mium tax, li fe insurance policies,
non-residents, applicability, 1949, No. 96.
L iqu idated trust comPany, jurisdiction over,
1950, No. 77.
liability for state fran~h ise tax, 1950,
No. 77.
Mortgages, veterans, ,legal investments, 1949,
No. 24.
Commissioner of Conservation and Economic
DevelopmentCanals maintenance, tolls, 1950, No. ·s.
property, lease, 19 50, No. SO.
Civil service commission, certi fication of em·
ployees to, 1949, No. 22.
Coast protection funds, allocation to township,
1950, No. 6.
Contribution, fence on boundary of leased
premises to another, 1949, N o. 85 .
Division of fish and game, destruction of
woodchuck, 1949, N o. 86.
D redging operations, permits, 1950, No. 75.
Employee, promotion of veteran, 1950, N o. 12.
Expenditures, waterways improvements, approval, 1949, No. 41.
Fish nets, use on Saturday 1 Sunday, 1949,
No. 23.
.
F orestry division, holding open position in,
1950, No. 26.
Funds, transfer, 1949, N o. 98.
Harbormasters, jurisdiction, Shrewsbury River,
Sandy H ook Bay , 1950, No. 8.
Lease, cana l company and dry dock company,
validity, 19 50, No. SO.
power to execute, 1949, No. 85 .
.state lands under tidal wate rs, 1949, No.
11 5.
Limited-dividend housing corporations law,
constitutionality, 1950, No. 17.
Par ks, national guard, use of , 1949, No. 74.
Planning a:nd development council, easements,
functions on applications for, 1949, No. 41.
power, comparison with . hoard of commerce and navigation, 1949, No. 41.
riparian rights and permit to erect StTUC·
.ture oceanward, 1949, No. 59 .
signing grants and leases, 1949, No. 106.
River channel dredging, a u thority, 1949, No.
55.
Veterans' loan, extent of g uaranty, 1949, No.
38.
.Vete~ans' .loan authority, recou rse after bankruptcy, mortgage, 1949, ·No. 38.
Commissioner of EducationCivil rig hts Jaw, ."creed," 1949, No. 17.
Public libra ries , entitle ment, No. 93.
Separat ion of school districts, div ision of
assets, 1949, No. 5.
·
.
Students, state t eachers' colleges, work
scholarsh ips, 1~ 49 , J:'lo. 102.
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Commissioner of HealthBeauty culture, license of consultant, 1950,
No.4.
practice in hospital, 1949, No. 46.
Bureau director, compensation, authority to
fix, 1949, No. 34.
Burial permit, !9£0, No. 57.
Death certificates, 1950, No. 57.
lee cream, det_ermination of product as, 1949,
No. 65.
Licenses, beauty culture, person discharged·
from service as entitled to, 1949, No. 54.
Nurses, employees' retirement syst~m, 1950.,
No. 28.
Public health council, <lPPO.intment a1.1d term
of member, 1950, No. 51.
Re.c ords, birth, ma.r riage, change of nax;ne,
1949, No. 37.
Water supplies, trailer car:nps, totJ.rist cabin
colonies, 1949, No. 89.
Commissioner Qf Institu,tions and Agencie~
Board of child \Jielfare, ~hild suppor\, 1949,.
No. 103 ..
division of cost for as$istance, 1950, No.
86.
.
home life assistance,, 1949, No. 103.
·Board of control,. suspension of prison employee, 1949, No. 35.
Buildings, construction and repair, 1949,
No. I.
Censorsl\ip of mail, state correctional or
charitable institutions, 1949, No. 8.
Children, support, 1949, No. 10.
Conviction of parolee, commencem.ent of sen·
tence, !950, No. !8.
County welfare boards, requifing relatives to
support children r~eiving assis.tance, 1949,
No. 103.
Employte, accumulation of . sick leave, 1949,
No. 92.
termination of employment on disaJ>lement, 19.49, No. 92..
C1ro.unds..ef correctional
charitable inst.itutiqns. exclusion ·of undesirable petsons,
1949, No. 8.
Hospitals, i~quiry into corporate status, 1949,
No. 2.
Inmates' '\'<elfare fund, usc of for burial plot,
1950, No•. 61.
Me11.tal hospital patients, mardages, 1949,
No. 16.
Prisoners, additional sentence imposed, com:
mencem.e nt, 1949, No. 114.
·
deportation, condition in commitment,'
turraing: o.ver to. immigration autho:dties,
1949, No. 9.. ·
eligibility fo,r; c(!nsideration for rele~,
pa,role, 1949, No. 7.
mail cen.so•ing, l!M9., No. 20.
rem,and for r~sen.tence, procedure, 1949,
No. 19.
sen.teo.ces, com.b ining, 1~50, No. 18.
service 00: com,mutat.i<>n tim~. ptior sentence, 1950, No. 45.

or
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Sex crimes, punishment, .r etroactive law,
1949, No. 44.
Commissioner of Labor and IndustryAgricultura] pursuits,. c.Iassification, duties of
minors, 1949, No. 64, supplementing No. 42.
employment of minors, 1949, No. 42.
Bakeries and confec.t ioneries law, foodstuff,
interpretation, !95.0, ·No. 30.
Board of ~ediation, determination of b~rga in
ing agency, 1950, No. 23.
Child labor, employment, power driven hoisting apparatus, 1949, No. 48.
non·profit summer camps, 1949, No. 39.
Disability benefits, recovery by division of
employment security, 1949, No. 49.
Employn:u~nt agency license, authority to issue,
1949, N o. 60.
Industrial home work law, applicability to
home t ypist, 1949, No .. 88,
Jurisdiction, crushing plant operated by
atomic energy commission.. 1949, No. 111.
:&efund, unemployment compensation law,
1949, No. 63.
T~mporary. disability benefits law, deter mina·
tion of period,. 1949, N o. 52.
Constitution- ·
Amendment, eff~ct of legi~lative resolution .
seeking, !950, No. 72.
CoronersExistence of office,. 1950, No, .!!.
CorporationsHospitals, inquiry into corporate status, 1949.
No. 2.
Tr~st comJ?any in liquidation, prQcedure, 1950,
No. 77.
Correctional InstitutionsGrounds, exclu.sion of undesirable persons,
1949, No. 8.
Mail, censorship, 1949, No. 8.
Costs] udgment on bond and warrant, taxing,
amount, 1949,. No. 78.
CountiesAss.istan~e to <\ependent children, division of
cost, 1950, No. 86.
Coron.e rs, elections, 1950, No. 11.
Election, vacancy in general assembly pro-ce<\ure, 1950, No. 53.
Employees, computation'of compensation under
retirement act, 1950, No. 31.
sick leave, vaca~ion leave, civil servic~,
1949, No. 30.
Judge, county court, expiration of term: 1950,
No. 36.
Pa,k faciliti~s, lease, administJ"ator of public
·housing and development a uthority, 1949,
No. 85.
State aid projects, highway commissioner rejecting bids, 1950, No. 59.
County Boards of. ElectionsImproper ballots, canvassing and· tabulating,
1950, No. 71.
Spe~ial ele.Gtion, V'!.~anc:~< geD.e.r al assembly,
1950, No. 53.
I

·\ ,

County Boar ds of Freeholders Prisoners, liability for feeding, 1950, No. 9.
County Boards of TaxationMembers, term of office, !950, No. 38.
Property tax, veterans' exemption, 1950, No.
55.
Secretary , appointment, 1949, No. 110.
County ClerksOrdinance. providing referendum, filing time,
1949, No. 95.
Voters, registry list, 1949, No. 91.
County Courts·
Judge, expiration of term, 1950, No. 36.
County JailsJuveniles, fingerprin ting, 1950, No. 22.
Warden, eligibility for pe.nsion, 1950, N o. 62.
County ProsecutorsAutomobile accident investigations, close of
without complaint, 1950, No. 73.
County Welfare BoardsChjJdren, support by responsible relatives,
1949, No. 103.
Court Reporters~
Law reporters, abolition of office,· salary, 1949;
No. 83.
. Retirement, contribution f rom employees' retirement system, 1950, No. 14.
CourtsClerk, transfer to county service, ! 950, No. 20.
Clerk of chancery, claim for salary, 1950,
No. 13.
Costs,·· taxing of, judgment on bond and warrant, 1949, No. 78.
Judge, county court, expiratlon of term, 1950,
No. 36.
Law reporter, salary, abolition of office, 1949,
No. 83.
Sergeant-at-arms, unclassified division, civil
service, 1949, No. ·100.
Stenographic reporter,. application for retirement, 1949, N.o. 109.
· contribution to pepsion, 1949, No. 109 .
eligibility for sick leave, 1949, No. 73 .
CrimesProsecuting attorneys, exclusive control for
prosecutions, 1949, No. 68.
Sex offenses, retroactive operation of law
changing procedure for senten ce, 1949, N o.
44.
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DentistryB oard of registration and examination, reimbursement of members, 1950, N o. 82.
Director of A lcoholic Beverage Control L ocal options, re feren dum on Sunday sales
question, 1949, No. 94.

D.

Director of Budget and AccountingJ\ppropriations, use of funds in subsequent
fiscal year, 1950, No. 74.
Commissioner of conservation and economic
development, leases, state title lands, 1949,
No. 11 5.
transfer of appropriated funds, 1949, N o.
98.
Director, div ision of motor vehicles, reexamination of drivers' Jicenses, 1949, N o.
107.
Di strict tax supervisor, damages to automobile ,
reimbursement, 1949, N o. 84.
Education, appropriation of state funds, age
groups, 1949, No. 82.
Employees, hoards of ·nursing and pharmacy,
procedure prior to salary increases, 1949,
N o. 77.
Funds, transferred to line items, 1949, N o. 43.
H ighway department, moving expenses, employees after transfer, 1950, No. 47.
opera ting account to capital construction
account, transfer of funds, 1950, No. 42.
salary appropriations, carry-over, 1949,
No. 76.
Law reporters, salary, abolition of office, 1949,
No. 83.
Officers' salaries. line items, change by transfer of funds, 1949, No. 43.
Transfer of fu nds from operating account to
capital construction account, 1950, No. 42.
Veterans, blind, am putee, pension~, 1950, No.
56.
Veterans' act, application for pension under,
1950, No. 65 .
Directors of Local GovernmentFire d istricts~ adoption of commission form
of govern ment, 19 50, No. 80.
Director of Division of Purchase and Property. Buildings, appropriations, fixtures and loose
equipment, 1950, No. 81.
Cafeteria, operation as f unction of department, 1950, N o. 44.
State buildings, jurisdiction over, 1950 , No.
44.

Death CertificatesF orm and requisites, 1950, No. 57.
Departmen t of Def ens<>Armory, lease, benefit parties, 1949, No. 104.
personnel, employees' r~tire men t system,
195'0, No. 48.
Commissioned officer, vacating national guard
commission, 1950, No. 63.
Depositories- ·
Municipalities, savings and loan association,
1949, No. 80.

Disabi lity Benefits FundBenefits erroneously paid, recovery, 1949,
No. 49 .
Records and accounts, 1949, No. II.
D ivision of E mployment S ecurityDisability ben efits erroneously paid, recovery,
1949, No. 49.
Temporary disability benefits law, period, de·
termination, 1949, No. · 52.
Division of InvestmentCreation, t er m of members, 1950, No. 70.
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Division of Motor VehiclesAccident reports, !950, No. 76.
No fee registration plates, humane societies,
1949, No. IS.
Division . of TaxationAdvertising, outdoor billboard, licensing, 1949,
No. 14.
Interstate carriers on New Jersey turnpike,
liability for excise tax, !950, No. ·78.
Division of Weights and MeasuresScales, approval of non-commercial or non·
trade, 1949, No. 21.

E.
Easements-

Planning and development council, 1949, No.
4!.
EducationAppropriation of state funds, age group 5 to
18 years, 1949, No. 82.
Separation of school districts, division of
assets, 1949, No. 5.
ElectionsBallots, improper, canvassing and tabulating,
1950, No. 71.
municipal members, employees' retirement
system, 1950, No. 32.
Collective bargaining agency, 1950, No. 23.
Coroners, 19 SO, No.·. 11.
General assembly, special, 1950, No. 53.
Military service ballots, improper, 1950, No.
71.
t<Iunicipal members, employees' retirement
system, 1950, No. 32.
Ordinance providing referendum, filing, place
on ballot, 1949, No. 95.
Poll taxes, locally-as sessed, exemptions, veterans, -firemen, 1949, No. 90.
Primary and general, age to vote in, 1949,
No. 56."
Voters, registry lists, fur.n isbing by county
clerk, i949, No. 91.
Voting age, commlSSlOn or city manager
elections, 1949, No. 56.
Employees' Retirement SystemAdoption by counties and municipalities, effective da te for employees, 1949, No. 71.
Armory personnel, 1950, No. 48.
Contribution for annuity purposes, reduction
of rate, 1950, No. 83.
County employees, computation of final compcnsa tion, 19 50, No. 3!.
Court stenographer, pension contribution,
1950, No. 14.
Credits, transfer to teachers' pension and
annuity fund, 1950, No. 21.
Credit for- service, judge while attorney, 1949,
No. 66.
Department of defense, requirement for
armory employees, 1950, No. 48.
Employees, classified civil service, time of
enrollment, 1949, No. 101.
non-compliance with statute, paying back_,
1949, . No. 101.

Employer, informing employee, 1949, No. 101.
Enrollment, liability for back payments, 1949,
No. 101.
Final compensation, 1950, No. 31.
Interest rate, · counties and municipalities,
employees, 1949, No. 71.
Member county board of taxation, eligibility,
certifica-t ion of application, 1949, No. 72.
Members, continuation 1 1949, No. 51.
induction into military service, contributions, 1950, No. 54.
·
Municipal, procedure in election, 1950, :r:<o. 32.
withdrawal, 1949, No. 51.
Membership, withdrawal accumulated deduc·
lions as affecting, 1950, No. 41. ·
N urses1 comffiissiorier of health, requirement
to join, "1950, No. 28.
Permanent appointee under civil service law,
prior service credit in retirement system,
1949, No. 67.
Prisoners, application for disability retirement
allowance, 1950, No. 40.
designation of beneficiary, 19SO, No. 40.
eligibility, 1950, No. 39.
State employee, loaned to Federal Govern·
men!, credit, 1950, No. 21.
Temporary employees, classified service, 195.0,
No. 84.
recall into military service, payment of
contributions, 1950, No. 84.
Veterans, withdrawal accum.ulated deductions,
1950, No. 41.
Employment AgenciesLicense, power of commissioner of labor and
industry, 1949, No. 60.
EngineersLicensed professional, authentication of plans,
industrial projects, 1950, No. 37.
EKtraditionProcedure, 1950, No. 6·9.

F.
Fair Labor Standards ActStudents under work scholarships, application,
1949, No. 102.
FencesContribution between state agencies for cost
of painting, 1949, No. 85:
FingerprintsJuveniles, 1950, No. 22.
Return of, expunged charge, 1950, No. 79.
FirearmsCivilians guarding federal property, right to
carry, 1950, No. 68.
Fire DistrictsAdoption of commission form of government,
effect, 1950, No. 80.
FiremenMembers retirement system1 return to mili~
tary service, 1950, No. 52.
Poll taxes, locally-assessed, exemption, 1949,
No. 90.

I
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F "ish and Game-Nets, use on Saturday, Sunday, 1949, No. 23.
Stale lands under tidal waters, lease, 1949,
No. 115.
Woodchuck, hunting or destruction by landowners, permits~ 1949, No. 86.
FoodBakeries and confectioneries Jaw, f oodstuff,
19SO, No. 30.
Ice cream, determination of product as imitation, 1949, No. 65.
Meat flavoring, addition, 1950, No. 30.
"Forestry DivisionPosition, holding open, 1950, No. 26.
Frozen MilkIce cream, determination of product as imitation, 1949, No. 65,

G.
~Gov ernor-

Highway commission-e r, appointment, 1949,
No. 25 .
Highway funds, use for dredging operation
construction costs, 1949, No. 55.

H.
HarbormastersJurisdiction, Shrewsbury river, Sandy H ook
bay, 1950, No. 8.
Health and Welfare-Beauty culture, license, v eteran entitled to,
1949, No. 54.
practice in hospitals, 1949, :r:<o. 46.
Bureau director, health department, compensation, 1949, No. 34.
Death certificates, 1950, No. 57.
I ndustrial home work law, applicability, home
typist, 1949, No. 88.
Nurses, commissioner of health, emp]oyees'
retirement system, 1950, No. 28.
Public council, term of member, 1950, No. 51.
Water supplies, trailer camps, tourist cabin
colonies, 1949, No. 89.
Highway CommissionerAccident reports; division of motor vehicles,
1950, No. 76.
Appointment, tenure, 1949, No. 25.
Channel dredging operations, 1949, No. 55.
Department building, cafeteria, control, 1950,
No. 44.
Employees, moving expenses, 1950, No. 47.
Salary appropriations, carry-over, 1949, No.
76.
State aid projects, bids, procedure, 1950, No.
59.
State highway department, loans to division
of planning and dev elopment, 1949, No. 54.
HighwaysDisabled vehicles, removal, .1950, No. 15.
No fee registration plates, humane societies,
1949, No. 15.

Hospital L icensing BoardCorporate status of hospitals, inquiry into,
1949, No. 2.
HospitalsBeauty culture, practice in, 1949, ·No. 46.
Commissioner o{ institutions and agencies,
insti tution board or hospital licensing board,
inquiry into corporate status., 194 9, No. 2.
Horse RacingPari-mutuel breakage, in terpretation of statute,
1949, No. 6.
House of AssemblyQuorum, recess until present, 1950, No. 43.
veto messages, 1950, No. 43.
Housing AuthorityDepository, president of as housing commissioner, 19 50, No. 2.
Limited-dividend housing corporations law,
constitutionality, 1950, No. 17.
Humane SocietiesNo fee registration plates, 1949, No. 15.
HuntingWoodchuck, destruction by landowner, permits, 1949, No. 86.

I.
Institutions Patients, deposits left by deceased, disposition, 1949, No. 75.
InsuranceDisability benefits, erroneously paid, recovery
from claimant, 1949, No. 49.
Premium tax, non-residents, 1949, No. 96.
Scope, multiple line law, 1950, No. 24.
Intoxicating LiquorsLocal option election., referendum .on Sunday
sales, 1949, No. 94.
I nvestment CouncilSecurities, sales to state agency1 affidavits,
1950; No. 64.

J.
JailsPrisoners, liability for feeding, 1950, N o. 9.
Jury CommissionersSheriff, termination of office as, 1949, No.
18.
JuvenilesFingerprinting, 1950, No. 22 ..

L.
LeasesCanal and banking company and dry dock
company, cancellation, 1950, No. SO.
Fence on boundaries., contributions for repair,
1949, N o. 85.
Signature, planning and development council,
· 1949, No. 106.
Legislature-Quorum, recess until present, 1950, No. 43 .
veto messages, 1950, No. 43.
Roll._cali, members present, 1950, No. 3.
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LicensesBeauty culture, consultant, 1950, No. 4.
practice on unlicensed premises, 1949,
No. 46.
veterans, 194.9, No.. 54.
Drivers, re-examination, 1949, No. 107.
Employment agencies, power of commissioner
of labor and indu;try, 1949, No. 60.
Planning and development council, applications and setting prices for, 1949, No. 41.
Private detective, revocation, reimbursement
of fee, 1950, No. 66.
Reg i·stration plates, merger ·of auto bus
tra nsportation systems, 1950, No. 60.
Veterin.arian, applicant for examination, 1949,
. No. 116.

M.
MailCensorship, state correctional and' charitabTe
institutions, 1949, Nos. 8, 20.
Marriage-

Mental hospital patients, validity, 1949, No.
16.
Mental DefectivesMental
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hospital

patients,

marriages,. 1949,

No. 16.
Military AffairsArmy regulations, authority of civil police to
enforce, 1950, No. 10.
Mi1itary ServiceInduction into, contributions to annuity sav~ .
ings fund, 1950, No. 54.
MinorsEmployment, non-profit s.u mmer camps, 1949,

No. 39.
power dtiven hoisting apparatus, 1949 ,
No. 48.
Agricultural pursuits,- classification of duties,
1949, No. 64, supplementing No. 42.
Motor VehiclesAccident investigations, close of without complaint, 1950, No. 7J.
Accident on state property, 1949, No. 97.
Accident reports, 1950, No. 76.
Auto bus transportation system, certificates
of compliance, 1950, No. 60.
Drivers' licenses, re-examination, 194'9, No.
107.·
Interstate carriers, eXcise tax for use of turnpike, 1950, No. 78.
No fee registration plates, humane societies,
1949, No. 15.
Registration plates, auto bus ttanspo<tation
system merger, 195.0, N.o. · 60.
Rem0-11"'l £rom liigb.way.s. state police, 1.9"50,
No. 15.
Muuio>pal Attorne)'s-Appearance on ·behalf of state, limi:t!ations,
1949, No. 68.
Prelim.hnary· hearings, 194i9, No.. 68·.
Prosecution of criminal cases i:n manicipal
cou'l'r, concurrent' authority, )949-, No. 6lt

MunicipalitiesAdoption,.. civil service law, election, 1949,
No. 47.
retirement system act, interest rate, 1949,
No. 71.
Appointment to office, jurisdiction of civil
service commission, 1949, No. 45.
Board of freeholders, commissioner of public
works, c·reation of position, 1950, No. 34.
Building on armory site, p.e rmit, 1950, No. 1.
City commission, employees subject to civil
service, 1949, No. 28.
Coast protection funds, allocation, 1950, No. 6.
Coroners, election in counties, 1950, No. 11.
County boards of taxation, members, term,
1950, No. 38.
membership retirement system, 1949, No.
72.
County employees, sick leave, vacation leav e,
19.49, No. 30.
Employees, classification in exempt class, redetermi·natien by civil service com·missionr
1949, No. 99.
housing authocity, credit for services
frem. date of temporary employ.ment,
1949, No. 67.
retirement system act, effective dat.e after
adoption, 1949, No. 71.
sewerage authority, civil service jurisdiction, 1949, No. 31.
Fire districts, effect on after commission form
of government adopted, 1950, No .. 80.
Funds. deposit in savings and loan association,.
1949, No. 80.
Intoxicating liq.uors. local option elections,.
1949, No. 94.
Membership, employees' retirement system,.
1950, No. 32.
Ordinance providing referendum, filing for
ballot, 1949, No. 95.
Police officers, bonus, 1949, No. 13.
Police sergeant, promotion examination, 1949,.
No. 105.
Poll taxes, exemptions, veterans, :firemen,.
1949, No. 90.
Public library, tax supported, entitlement~
1949, No. 93.
School teachers, contributions by board of
education, 1949, No. 36.
Secret:.ry, co.unty board o.f taxatiDn. appointment, 1949, No. 110.
Secretary-treasurer, water commission,. certifica.>ion to· civil sendee, 1950, No. 46.
Signs. and bi.llbaards, lic.ensing,_ 1949, No. 14~
State aid project, opening of bid, 1950, No.
59·.
Stenographic reporter, payment by county,
side bone, reim.bun-sement, 19-49, No. 7J.
pension,. coutrilb.Ytion by counties, 1949,
No. 109.
War m.emoria!s, · constructia.n by city an<i:
cou>~t)l' ]oi-n tly, !9.50, No. !6,
·
contribution of land by city, 1!ll50', No. 16.

N.
Na,mesBirth, marriage records, change, 1949, No. 37.
National GuardArmory, lease to conduct weekly benefit
parties, 1949, No. 104.
Officers, vacating commissions, 1950, No. 63.
Parks, use of, construction of armories, 1949,
N o. 74.
·
NavigationCanal maintenance, tolls, 1950, No. 5.
Channel dredging, 1949, No. 55 .
Coast protection funds, aflocation to township,
1950, No. 6.
Harbormasters, jurisdiction, Shrewsbury river,
Sandy Hook bay, 1950, No. 8.
Lease, canal property, cancellation, 19 50, No.

so.
Planning and development counci.l, construction permits, riparian rights, 1949, No. 41.
Water front and jetty improvements, function
of planning and development council, 19.49,
No. 41.
Nonprofit CosporationsHospitals, inquiry into corp.orate status, 1949,
No. 2.

0.
OathPublic officers, oath of allegiance and office,
when required, 1949; No. 62.
Occupation.al DiseasesRadioactive substances and/or radio isotopes,
applicability, 1949, No. I ll.

P.
Pardons a.nd ParolesConviction o f parolee4 subsequent sentence,
commencement, 195 0, No. 18.
Death sentences, commutation to li_fe, effect,
1950, No. 27.
L ife term prisoner., consideration for parole,
1950, No. 27.
State prisoners, eligibility for CQnsideration
fur release, 1949, No. 7.
sentences, combining, 1950, No. 18.
Uncensored prisoner mail., 1949, No. 20.
Parent a nd ChildSupport, assistance by, board of child welfare, 1949, No. 103.
stepfather, 1949, No. 10.
Pari-Mutuel BettingBreakage, interpretation of statute, 1949,
No.6.
Parl5sNational guard, use of, 1949, No. 74.
Park commission, power to· lease property,
1949, No. 85.
Planning and Development CouncilB oard members, signing grants and leases,
1949, No. 106.
Borrowing funds, stat e highway department,
1949, . No. 54.
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Construction permits, riparian rights, 1949,
No. 41.
Contracts, award, 1949, No. 41.
E asements, applications and setting prices for~
1949, No. 41.
Establishment, author ity, 1949, No. 81.
Expenditures b_y commission of conservation
and economic development, approval, 1'949,
No .. 41.
L icenses, function on application, 1949,. No.
41.
Permit to erect structure oceanward, responsibility for occurrences on, 1949, No. 59.
Permits, duty in gr a n ting, 1949, No. 59.
Powers and duties in general, 1949, No. 81.
Waterfront and jetty improvements, functions,.
1949 , No. 41.
PoliceBonus, 1949, No. 13.
Members. o.f retirement system, retu.rn to
military service, 195.0, No. 52.
Sergeant, promotion examination, 1949, N o ..
105.
Prison Officers' Pension FundApplicant for pension, vrocedure for retire-·
ment, 1950, No. 29.
Eligibility, 1950, Nos. 25, 29.
Prosecuting Attorneys¥.unicipal a.Uorney, prOsecution in municipal"
court, authority concurrent, 1949, No. 68.
Preliminary hearings,. mag·i strate, s~persedes.
municipal attorn.e y, 1949, No. 68.
P ublic Health CouncilMember, term, 1950, No. 51.
Public Housing and Development Author ityAdministrator of public housing and development authority, power to lease, 1949, No.
8 5.
Lease, liability for costs of painting fenceunder, 1949, No. 8 5.
L imited-dividend housing corporations law,.
constitutionality, 1950, No. 17.
Public LibrariesE ntitlement, 1949, No. 93.
Public Officers. Classified service position, jurisdiction of civif.
service commisson, 1949, No. 45 .
Counsel, turnpike authority, supervision, at-·
t orney general, 1949, No. 69.
District tax supervisor, damage to automobile,.
reimbursement, 1949, No. 84.
Highway commissioner, ~ppointment, tenure,.
1949, No. 25.
L aw reporter, salary, abolition of office, 1949,
No. 83.
Oath, 1949, No. 62.
Prosecuting attorneys, jurisdiction of county·
and municipal, 1949, No. 68.
Retirement system, j udge as member of,.
credit for service, 1949, No. 66.
Public RecordsBirth, marriage, change of · name, 1949, No...
37.
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Public UtilitiesLabor ·disputes, determination of bargaining
agency, 1950, No. 23.
Public Utility CommissionersAuto bus transportation system, certificates of
compliance, 1950, No. 60.
:Public WorksCommissioner of conservation and economic
development, approval of expenditures,
planning and development council, 1949,
No. 41.
·PublicationsVoters registry lists, 1949, No. 91.

R.
·Racing CommissionPari-mutuel breakage, interpretation of statute,
1949, No. 6.
:Residence_:__
Insurance premiuni tax, consideration to determine applicability, 1949, No. 96.

s.
··Salary Adjustment BoardEmployees, granting of additional increment,
1949, No. 61.
·SanitationWater supplies, trailer camps, tourist cabin
colonies, 1949, No. 89.
··Savings and Loan AssociationMunicipal funds, deposit in, 1949, No. 80.
·School DistrictsSeparation, division of assets, 1949, No. 5.
·SchoolsTeaChers' pension and annuity fund, state
employees, 1950, No. 35.
transfer of credit, 1950, No. 21.
Teachers' pensions, contributions by city
board of education, 1949, No. 36.
disability, service credits, 1949, No. 36.
:Secretary of. StateCoroner, existence of office, 1950, No. 11.
County boards o.f taxation, term of members,
1950, No. 38.
Judge, county courtJ expiration of term, 1950,
No. 36.
Jury co~missioner, shCriff's term of office as,
1949, No. 18.
Public officers, oath of allegiance and office,
1949, No. 62.
Revised statutes, inclusion of amendments,
1950, No. 7.
:.Senate_.:.
Quorum, recess until present, 1950, No. 43.
veto messages, 1950, No. 43.
Roll call, members pr~sent, 1950, No. 3.
Rules, authority, 1950, No. 3.
:: ·~entences-

Additional imposed,. commencement, 1949, No.
114.
_Cf:?mbining, authority of priso_n authorities,
1950, No. 18.
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Commutation time for good. behavior, 1950,
No. 45.
·
Convicted parolee, commencement, 1950, No.
18.
· Death, commutation to life, effect, 1950, No.
27.
Deportation of prisoner, condition of commitment, turning over to immigration authori~
ties, 1949, No. 9.
Life, parole, 1950, No. 27.
Prisoner, remand, for re~sentence, procedure,
1949, No. 19.
Procedure, change of, sex crimes, retroactive
effect, 1949, No. 44.
Shell Fisheries CouncilState lands under tidal waters, leases, 1949,
No. 115.
SheriffsJury commissioner, appointment, 1949, No. 18.
ProCess servers, civil service, reclassification
as deputy sheriffs, 1949; No. 4.
Receipt of prisoner, 1949, No. 40.
Signs and Bill BoardsConstruction over street, municipal licensing
1949, No. 14.
StateClaim against federal government, explosion,
1950, No. 58 .
State AuditorCollection . agencies, advertising, solic~ting,
1949, No. 26.
Veterans' loans, amount of reserve necessary,
1949, No. 50. ·
State . CustodianCapitol, authority to grant requests for use
of buildings, 1950, No. 19.
State ForesterAuthorizin::r use of park by _ nationa~ guard,
1949, No. 74.
State PoliceArmy regulations, authority .to enforce, 1950,
No. 10.
jurisdiction of offenders, 1950, No. 10.
Arrest, disposition of prisoner, 1949, No. 40.
Automobile accident investigations, grand
jury, complairit by police officers or prose·
cutors, 1950, No. 73.
Cri~inal charge,· effect of expunging, records,
1950, No. 79.
Disabled member, retirement, 1949, No. 58.
Extradition, apprehensiOn arrest and arraignment, 1950; No. 69.
Fingerprints, return of on expunge of crimi·
nal charge, 1950, No. 79.
Juveniles, fingerprinting, 1950, No. 22.
Motor vehicle act, violation on state pr.operty,
1949, No. 97.
Prisoners, liability for· feeding, 1950, No. 9.
Private detective license, I950, No . 66.
Temporary appointees, entedng military serv. ice, 1950, No. 49 .
Trooper, summons, authoTity .to issue, 1949,
97.

No.

Vehicles on .hjghway, removal of disabled,
.. 19.50, No. 15. '
Veterans, eontinuous service credit, 1950,
No. 49.
State PrisonsBurial plot, use . of i~mat~s ' w~Jfare f~nd,
1950, No. 61.
Conviction of parolee, commencement of sent~nces, 1950, No .. 18.
Death ·sentence, commutation to life, parole,
1950, No. ·21 .
Deportation of prisoner, condition in · commit·
ment, turning over to immigration. autbori·
tes, . 1949, No. 9.
Employees, suspension by board of control,
1949, No. 35.
Guards, suspension, principal keeper, 1949,
No . . 35.
Inmates, annuity payments, employees' ·retire·
ment system, 1950, No. 39.
eligibility for retirment pension, 1950,
No. 39.
employees' retirement system, d-e signation
of benefipiary, 1950, No. 40.
granting of commutation time to, 19"50,
No. 45.
Juvenile&, fingerprinting, 1950, No. 22.
Life term convict, eligibility for parole, 1950,
No. 27.
Mail, cepsorship, 1949, No. 8.
O.fficers, eligibility ·for pension, 1950, Nos.
25, 29.
. fines, disposition into. pension fund, 19.49,
No. 53.
.Prisoners, eligibility for considera.tio~ for
re)ease, parole, 19.49, No. 7.
remand· for re~sentence, procedure, 1949,
No. 19.
removal, additional sentence imposed,
commencement, 1949, No. 114.
sentences, combining, 1950, No. 18.
State TreasurerAudit of :financial condition on assuming
office, hiring outside auditor, 1949, No. 12.
Banks, savings, depository for state moneys,
1949, No. 57.
Disability benefits fund~ records and accounts,
1949, No. 11.
Division of investment, creation, term of
members, 1950, No. 70.
Emp]oyee, deceased, vacation pay, 1949, No.
112.
Institution patient, deposit left by deceased,
return to administrator, 1949, No. 75.
Liquidated trust company, liability for state
.franchise tax, 1950, No. 77.
Pension.s , teachers, contribution by board of
education, 1949, No. 36.
credit for service, 1949, No. 36.
Poll taxes, Ioca1ly~assessed, exemption, vet·
erans, firemen, 1949, No. 90.
Property taxes, veterans exemption, 1950,
No. 55.

Securities, sales to state agency, affidavits,
1950, No. 64.
Securities, sale to state agency, commissions,
~950, No. 64.
State claim against federal government, explo~ion, 1950, No. 58.
unemployment compensation, funds, records
and accounts, 1949, No . 11.
Unfair cigarette s.iles act, marketjng agreement, 1949, No. 29.
StatutesAmendments, inclusion of in revision, 1950,
No. 7.
Stocks and: Bonds-- .
Securities, sales to state agen~y, affi.d~vits,.
1950, No. 64.
commissions, 1950, No. 64.
Supreme CourtProsecuting attorneys, 1949, No. 68.

T.
TaxationCounty boards, term of office of members,
1950, No. 38.
Hospital purposes, 1949, No. 2.
Insurance premium, non-residents, policies
written in state, 1949, No. 96.
Interstate carriers, use of turnpike, 1950,
No. 78.
Limited-dividend housing corporations law,
exempti'ons, 1950, No. 17.
Liquidated trust company, liability for state
franchise tax, 19'50, No. 77.
·Poll taxes, locally-assessed, exemptions, veterans, firemen, 1949, No. 90.
Property; veterans' exemption, 1950, No. 55Teachers' Pension and Annuity FundsEmployees, status as state, 1950, No. 35.
Tobacco-Cigarette marketing agreements, rebates, 1949,
No. 29.
Tourist HomesWater supplies, as constituting public supplies, 1949, No. 89.
TurnpikesCounsel of turnpike au'thority, 1949, No. 69.
Interstate ·carriers, excise tax, '950, No. 78.

u.
Unemployment CompensationCommissioner of labor and industry, disposal
of applications for refund, 1949, No. 63.
Funds, records and accounts, 1949, No. 11.
Unfair Trade PracticesCigarette marketing agreements, rebates, 1949,
No. 29.
United NationsResolution, state participation in, 1950, No.
72 .
United StatesAtomic energy establishment, jurisdiction of
department of .labor, 1949, No. 111.

J
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Civilian armed guards, right to carry weapons,
1950, No. 68.
Claim against by state, explasion, 1950, No.
58.
Constitutional amendment, effect of resolution
seeking, 1950, No. 72.
Dependent children, federal aid, division of
cost, 1950, No. 86.

v.
VeteransBeauty culture license, 1949, No. 54.
Blind, amputee, right to pension, 1950, No.
56.
Disabled , eligibility for retirement from state
police .force, 1949, No. 58.
Employees' retirement system, withdrawal ac·
cumulated deductions, 1950, No. 41.
Holding state departmental position · open,
1950, No. 26.
Loans, amount of reserve necessary, 1949,
No . SO.
guaranty or insurance of, 1949, No. 38.
Mottgages, legal investme\'lts; ban)<s, 1949,
No. 24.
Pension under veterans' act, 1950, No. 65.
PoH taxes, locally-assessed, exemptions, 1949,
No. 90.
Promotion, civil serV'ice approV'al, 1950, No.
12.
Property tax exemption, 1950, No. 55.
State police members, continuoUs service
credits, 1950, No. 49.
War memorials, stadium, 1950, No. 16.

w.
War MemorialsCitizen members, commission, term of office,
1950, No. 16.
Construction, jointly by city and county.,
1950, No. 26.
Contribution of land by city, 1950, No. 16.
Stadium, 1950, No. 16.
WardensCounty jail, eligibility for pension, 1950, No.
62.
Game, right of landowner to kill woodchuck,
1949, No. 86.
Water CommissionsSecretary-treasurer~ certification to civil service, 1950, No. 46.
Waterfront DevelopmentDredging operations, permit, 1950, No. 75.
Waterfront and jetty improvements, function
of planning and development council, 1949,
No. 41.
WatersDredging, permits, 1950, No. 75.
Weapons·civilians, guarding federal property, 1950,
No. 68.
Weights and MeasuresScales, approval of non·commercial or non ..
trade, 1949, .No. 21.
Workmen's CompensationDisability bene:fits erroneotlsly paid, recovery,
from claimant, 1949, No. · 49.
compensation rates, 1950, No. il5.
'temporary disability bene:fits law, period of
disability, determination, 1949, No. 52.
World GovernmentResolution, state participation In, 1950~ No. 72.

